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The Binder That Really Satisfies-Always
For this is the binder that is built to meet the most difficult 

This is the up-to-the-minute machine that makes com
pact, even-sized, tightly-tied bundles at highest speed—works perfect
ly even in fallen and lodged grain — works right even on sidehills.

Every modern machine for binding grain is a labor-saver and a 
money-maker. You should not be without one if you. raise grain at 
all. But you surely should choose that binder which is most certain

And that choice is easily made.

conditions.

to prove a really sound investment.

Smooth-Running—No FrictionProfit By Others’ Experience jij

We build the Frost AWood Humber Three so staunch, so sturdy, that it 
will withstand usage that would wre k another machine. That point may 
not matter if you handle the binde yourself; but it does matter if you 
have to trust it to hired labor. Nor do we rest our claim to your prefer
ence

Make inquiry, investigate, and you will soon find out what Canadian 
farmers think of the Frost & Wood Number Three Binder. You will 
learn that it has proved its quality in every grain-growing section of the 
Dominion. You will see that the men who know most about binders from 
experience put the Number Three ahead of all other such machines.

a

solely upon the strength and ool-proofness of the Number Three.

That Perfect KnotterThat Sprocket Wheel I ;Another big satisfaction to the owner 
of a Frost & Wood Binder is the in
genious little knotter. It never 
misses. You can’t work it too hard 
nor ask it to work too fast. You 
can be absolutely dead-sure it will 
tie every sheaf. It is so simple, 
too, for all its ingenuity, that you 
never need worry about its getting 
out of order. Then there are the 
Roller Bearings that we put on the 
Number Three at every place where 
friction may come. These add to our 
cost, but not to yours; and they save 
your horses amazingly, besides add
ing greatly to the life of the machine. 
These are practical betterments.

NumberWhen you first examine a Frost & 
Wood Binder and compare it with 
any other make, you will be struck 
by the different kind of Binding At
tachment Sprocket Wheel it has. 
The spokes vary in length. The 
longer spokes add fully one-sixth to 
the leverage power by which the 
grain is gathered into bundles. Thus 
the grain is packed tighter, and less 
twine is needed to make the tie. And 
the short spokes of this wheel speed 
up the discharge, because the chain 
travels quicker when it passes 
over the short-spoked part of the 
wheel. Therefore the bundles 
are discharged far, far quicker.

3

:

mFROST & WOOD
:! XII___// U

Well—Doesn’t Break Down—and LASTS . :^ ÜDoes Its Work
You certainly will do wisely to learn all about the Frost & Wood Number 
Three before you invest in any binder. For the money you will spend on 
such a machine is only one item of that investment. You want a
binder that will do your work right under all conditions — and that 
won’t stall or break down at that most critical time, harvesting. That 
binder you will find in the Frost & Wood Number Three, and you can 

it for yourself before you buy, if you will judge by the ex
perience of others. Write us now for the facts.

binders possess. So we make this frame-tho vei ' ab'e back- 
bone of the machine —of heavy toughened stee , P brace’
and we connect it to the platform by a heavy ou 
Thus it can never sag, nor has rough ground any terrors for 
rugged frame of this anti-breakdown machine.

When

1
Vm

prove
SEND SOON FOR CATALOGUE F 67.

Smith’s FallsFrost &. Wood Company -

Limited,
Canada

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY. LIMITED, SOLE SELLING AGENTS IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
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FENCE PROTECTION

a

Peerless Wire Fence does not serve 
only as a mere boundary line for your 

^ farm and pastures but gives real fence ser
vice as a permanent barrier to trespassing and 

wandering of stock.

You Should Fence Your Lend With PEERLESS
We use high grade fence wire well galvanized. The joints are 

united by the non-slippable Peerless Lock, making a fence that will 
stand up against the most severe end sudden shocks without damage. 
The horizontal wires are all crimped, making ample protection for con
traction and expansion, keeping the fence always tight even under 
extreme variations of temperature.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet at Once
We also manufacture a wonderful line of poultry fencing and farm gates. 
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted in all unassigned territory.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. kXZ
l m Winnipeg, Man., , Hamilton, Ont.
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“BRANTFORD ”

GASOLINE ENGINES
Are built the same as the machinery that make them. 
No better made engines built by anybody, anywhere.

Brantford 
Windmills

Grain
Grinderss 6- to 15-inch burrs.

Are acknowledged 
Standard. Pumps

Tanks
Water

Galvanized after 
completion.

Boxes 
Steel Saw 

Frames, Etc.

Towers g-irted every 
5 ft. and doubled 

braced. ■

If interested, write for catalogue.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford, Canada

FOUNDED )
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S1LSON MFG. CO.

TO HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
Having large orders to fill and
sidering the advance in market 
prices, we are now paying from 
20% to 25% above the quotations 
given in our November price list 
for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats. 
Ship your furs to us and get the 
full benefit of the advance.

A. &. E. PIERCE &. CO.
500 St Paul St.. Montreal p aThe Largest Raw Fur Dealers in Canada. ’ ^

AIR. FARMER, LISTEN !
Would you like to receive one of

GO 0 
MEDALWILSON’S SCALES

delivered right to your 
nearest station ?

Freight Paid by Wilson
That s our offer ! 

Write to-day for our Special 
Prices. 100 different 

styles of Hay and 
Stock Scales.

C. Wilson 
Sl Sons
78 Esplanade

St. E.

Toronto

n
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RELIABILITY A feature y°u can cou"t on when you bUy a
— n.a r “BAKER" WIND ENGINE.

Baker mills have no freak features 
to exploit. The man who buys this 
mill makesa good investment. He does 
not take a chaîn e. The quality effi i- 
-ncy and reliasility of the “ BAKER ” 
are 
with

“ BANNER”
Cold Blast 
LANTERN

“known quantities '' in keeping 
past record of over 30 years. 

We invite honest comparison in every 
way. The wheel is built on a hub re
volved on a long stationary steel spindle. 
As a result less friction. It has a large 
number of small sails without rivets. 
The small sails develop the full 
of the wind. The engine is 
structed that the

B our

Patent Lift Lock. 
No Jammed Fingera.

M

power 
so con-

v_. gears cannot wear 
out ot mesh, and is provided with a 

-regulating device. All working parts covered with
steel towers, cYtllo^e/"*

i Iball-bearing turntable and sell 
a cast iron

THE HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

fiLXgy Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?

USE DURABILITY BRAND

Mica Roofing F

1
For steep or flat roots : waterproof : 
fireproof ; Mail y laid. W, pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp tor sample, and 
mention this paper,

A coupon in every lantern. 
Costs no more than inferior lanterns.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can. Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co1 $

•1
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario.
B
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated 

near railways in the
on or

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 ACRES TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Prices low. Terms most gener
ous and helpful.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
payment on land bought until the 
purchaser sells his first 
can

no

crop. He 
use all his capital for cultivation 

and improvements.

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN 
EVERY COUNTY.

I
;

F. W. H0DS0N Su CO.,
!' Rnom 102. Temple Building

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Branch Office : North Battlcford. Saak. 

Iso Agents Canadian Pacific lands.

V

SUGAR
MAKERS’

ATTENTION
You are rot giving your 

maple grove a show to bring 
you good returns when yoo 
spend twice the amount of 
time and fuel, and make a 
poor grade of syrup using 
primitive methods. Why not 
try a

‘Champion Evaporator”
and make syrup-making not 
only a pleasure, but profitable. 
We have a size just suited for 
your maple grove

The GRIMM MEG. CO , Ltd. 
58 Wellington St. r 
MONTREAL, QUE. 1
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Do You Want a Reliable Man?
THE SALVATION ARMY

ImmigratjonskGolonizatjon
DEPARTMENT

For several years recognized as the 
leading Immigration Society In 
Canada, will, during next season, 
1911-12, continue its efforts to 
ply the demand for

sup-

FARM HELP
and Domestic Servants. Con
ducted parties are now being or
ganized to sail early in the spring. 
Apply at once for application forms 
and information to

BRIGADIER GEO. BURDITT
Head Office : James and Albert Sts 

TORONTO, ONT.,
or Major J. M. McGllllvray,

„ Office for Western Ontario,
396 Clarence St. London. Ont.

Correspondence Solicited

Corn that Will Grew
Canadian-grown seed corn, 

money back if not satisfied.
Your

J. 0. DUKE, RUTMVEN, ONTARIO
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ROOFING
I The “Eastlake” Steel Shingle is 
I the only absolutely weathertight 
I shingle on the market. Let us 
1 tell you why. A shingle to be 
I proof against the severest storms 
I must have at least a three inch 
I overlap. The

I

You Can Earn $25 to $100 a Week 
With This Well-Drilling Machine

“Good as Gold”
ARE THE

POLICIES
V—tr

OF THE

London Life 1
Insurance Company I

, 1

Eastlake Steel
ShingleHead Office : 

LONDON, CANADA
0"T^**> WNO CMCINt » FUNPCO U

is the only shingle that has that much. 
The so-called four-lock shingles have only 
an inch and a quarter overlap—not enough 

to keep out the drifting 
snow and rain, so this 
proves the “Eastlake” the 

-wf. -'-W^only waterproof shingle.
y The roofing problem 

7 Æjpâga solved. Our free booklet, 
\i Lfl “Eastlake Metallic Shin-

Past Profit Results are Un
excelled. Present Policy 
Contracts give most Lib

eral Guarantees.
gles,” tells how.

A Purely Canadian Company Eastlake ’ shingle» can 
A be lai'l in one quarter thé 
\ time it take» to laq a four- 
jj loek shingle." The Philo

sopher of Metal Town. ^
k. .\“By any test it ranks with the 

strongest financial institutions 
on the North American Con
tinent.”— New York Spectator. MANUFACTURERS >753

Ask for pamphlet “Reasons Why” :

Mr. Subscriber !
If you have not renewed your subscription, 
look up our Renewal Offer Extended on an

other page of this issue.

ARE YOU READY EOR WINTER ? '

The snow is here again, and present conditions indieate a great depth of it this winter. This will make the cleaning of 
your stables a very heavy job, as it is no light work to shove a wheelbarrow full of manure through snow and mud or 
up a slippery plank. You do not have to do this, however, as you can ’

MAKE YOUR STABLE WORK EASY
by using a BT LITTER CARRIER. Running as it does on a level overhead track, it is very easy for you to place the 
manure any distance from the barn, no matter tvhat condition the yard may be in. If desired, a swing pole, anywhere 
up to 40 feet in length, can be used. This is made to swing out over the yard, ztnd distributes the manure evenly.

Cleaning the stables with a barrow is 
such heavy work, especially in winter, 
that the manure generally does not get 
far away from the stable door. The 
water is backed up, and the result is 
that the yard is almost impassable. As 
well, the fumes from the 
constantly pouring into the stable, 
affecting the health of the stock and 
injuring the framewoi k of the barn and 
the implements stored in or near it.
r You cannot afford to be without a BT UTTER 
CAN R 1ER any longer. Get 
learn the many points of advantag 
BT has. It will pay you to know tn

Fill out the coupon now, and we will send you 
(free) our catalogue aad give you an estimate on 
what a carrier would cost for your stable.

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

xl
.

...

WTTVv

tvn?SSIf
{

I
manure are

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

2ËifiSXKS. our catalogue and 
e which the

:

It

The Director of Colonization BEATTY BROS.
1018Fergus, OntarioDEPARTMENT of agriculture 

TORONTO. Kindly send me (free) your book on Litter 
Carriers and prices.

YOU CAN INSTALL A LITTER CARRIER YOURSELF

FURS
Trappers. Hunters 
and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs,
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tions without first 
obtaining our quota- 

we cheertu'ly furnish upon 
we specialize in the following 

KIGHT PRICES. LIBERAL ASSORTMENT 
An . remittance forwarued same day goods 
received, express and mail charges on all 
snipm. r ts paid bv us. no shipments too large

.s.ma11 Canada’s Largest Fur Oper
ator There’s a Reason” your business 
-, _ : d espondence solicited.
JO 1 N HALLAM,

I will need about feet of track 
And expect to put in a Litter Carrier aboutA few hours’ work w.ll install a BT LITTER CARRIER in an ordinary sized 

barn. No expert is necessary. We send everything complete, ready to nail 
up. The hangers can be plac-d anywhere along the track, so that it is 

not necessary to use scantling for attaching them to. Wherever you 
strike a joist or sill, a hanger can be put on, and the track 

is strong enough to carry the load between them. No bolts 
are used in attaching the hangers, so that they are very 

easy to put in place. The track, owing to its shape, 
is easily curved to suit any corner. Now is the 

ti me of the year to put in an ou1 fit, and when 
it will be of most use. Write us to day.

dons, which
Will you need any Steel Stalls or Stanchions 

this year ?

and Dept. \
TORONTO

INVENTIONS BEATTY BROS., Fergus, OntThoroughly pro
tected im all coun
tries. EGERTON 

Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT B., 
G BUU DING. TORONTO. Booklet oe 
ad Drawing Sheet on request.

Post Office

R. C
TEM
Pate Province
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Someone must drill the wells in your neighborhood. Why not you ? There’s 
big money in it, it you have the right machine. We can supply 

machines for all kinds of etrth and rock drilling, any depth.
Also CASING and general deep-well supplies of all 

kinds. Be the first to get our money-mak
ing proposition. Write to-day for 

full particulars.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C7., Limited
TORONTOWinnipeg Calgary

Canada’sil•T,

Double Track 
Line

Winter Resorts
Round Trip Tickets now on sale to all 

principal V\ inter Resorts, including

MEXICOCALIFORNIA
FLORIDA, Etc.

The Attractive Route to

Western Canada
Is via Chicago

Steamship Tickets on Sale by 
All Lines

Full information trom Grand Trunk Agents.
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Money BOYS FOR FARM HELP The managers ol
Homes invite applications from (armers.^other^
FnvUnrl bt°yiL wh,° a? arrivin8 Periodically from 
England to be placed in this country, 
immigrants are mostly between 11 
of age ; all will have

selling Ibis 
C o tn bination 
Toot Sells at 
sight. Farm 
ers, farmers 
sons and oth»

time at then 
disposal this 
winter should 

write to-day for 
our Agents' offer*

The young 
and 13 years

. P VBiCal «^ability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained 
upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Barnardo s Homes, 50-62 Peter St., Toronto

ers

MAY MPG. CO.
CLORA, ONTARIO.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
Thousands of Canadian Farmers 

have tested the “Bissell" Disk Har-
■ row in the same field with other 

makes and found that the “Bissell”
HAS THE GREATEST CAPACITY.

The plates on the “Bissell” Har-
■ row are the correct shape, 

put, ti.i n and pulverize the soil 
where others only scrape the 
«round and set it on edge. The

"Bissell” does clean 
others make

The “Bissell" Scrapers 
plates chisel lashion 
plates clean, 
an exi lu.-jv 
space : t vs t

The“Biss,ell” st.i • : '
TO ITS WORK. j

'work where buckle or hump in the centre no matter 
how stiff or hard the soil may be. It is 
built to stand hard usage. The simple 
method of balancing the driver's weight 
removes neck weight. It is
the Harrow you should ------------
know more about.

a poor job of it.

meet the 
and keep the 

A' able Clod Irons— 
keep the 

a clear.
•V-.. t.. ivThey

yd
"a : ! IT DOWN 

• i bind,
Write to Dept. W 

catalogue with description.
»for

62T‘ E. BISSELL CO., e
ltd., elora, ont.

aest Tools----Largest Crops
things equal, the farmer or gardener who works 
nd with the latest improved, most scientific impie- 

marked eaS1 y beat out the man who doesn’t. Work with tools

Planet Jr
INo. 81 | £'.•“•* Jr Horse Hoe. Cultivator, and Hiller Combined u
felly guar,ante^ed1 ' bCSt t0° °* thc kmd- Thorough work in

cQ. |No. 14| £J*net Jr Double Wheel Disc Hoe. Cultivator and
iww ~1 r,'°W',S new; popular especially with peat workers. Carries G 

.erlîL , a 8 i? 8 t®eth- 3 discs on each side; steel frame. Works 2 
acres a day better than several men with hand hoes.

rows up to 4 feet apart. Strong^

FREE! ^ 64-page illustrated 
farm and garden book!

toÿh7cîd^^tri„a„na 8Yaonecnaen'ta0ffordhtoVmiss ^

V Send postal for it today!V mrl w
S LAllen&Co^cM•v- >Box 1108F 
Philadelphia Pa

WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.

WHOLE MILK CREAMERY BUTTER.
The sweepstakes or highest award in this class was won by 

• J. Anderson, Otisco, Minn., with a score of 97.50, who 
says : “ I have been using De Laval separators for ten y
and would not think of using any other.”

ears,

FARM SEPARATOR BUTTER.
The sweepstakes in the gathered cream factory made butter 

class was won by R. O. Brye, of the Readstown Creamery Co., 
Readstown, Wis with a score of 97.33, this prizewinning 
butter being made from the cream of farm patrons using 
De Laval separators exclusively.

Mr. Brye says : “I was raised on a dairy farm, where my 
tather used a De Laval separator, and my own separator ex- 
penence covers a period of twenty years. I have fou d the 
Ue Laval machines everything that is claimed for them

HIGHEST PRIZE CREAM EXHIBIT
The highest award forpi t, cream was made to Nichols Bros.,

Bloomfield, Ky., with a score of 98.80, who say - “If we
didnt use the best separator we could not have made this 
record Our experience has proved the De Laval the only 
separator that ‘delivered the goods. ’ ”

DE LAVAL PRODUCTS ALWAYS SUPERIOR

prize awards the world over for twenty years, is something so 
overwhelming as to be indisputable and unanswerable even 
by the most reckless would-be competitor.

The De Laval Separator Co
173 William St., MONTREAL. 14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

DE LAVAL Cream and 
Butter Triumph as Usual 
At National Dairy Show

Cream and butter produced through the use of DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATORS made the usual clean sweep of all 
Highest Awards at the great 1911 National Dairy Show 
(including the annual convention of the National Buttermakers 
Association) held in Chicago, October 26th—November 4th 
just as has always been the case since the organization of the 
National Association in 1892.

These Wheels Will Carry_
Much as a Team Can Draw
able  ̂woodmITheels IUse Wide-fire"^^^! "wheelT"

wagons, and you can go through the deeoest miiri s °° y°ur farm road, and the horses will draw a E-ton load and rin t °r- OVCl roc^iest 
will pull an even ton w,thou (Them ’ “d d° ,l eas,er

as

any team

im Wide-tire Steel Wheels
AND

Handy Farm Wagons.
workmanship <pHo “mad 7 m CanacU* Hk” H0'j' i# 'S aPPearance, finish and 
w.th one man the work which requires two H-tndy Farm Wagon will accomplish
nan compare w.th it. even those selling at nearly twice WaK°n' No other wa8°“

Write for literature that tells how to make farm work easier and

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited. Orillia, Ont.
Successors to Tudhope Knox Co .

more profitable.

Limited.

' , ’ ■ , ■ .m

: ■ ' SUCCESSFUL
SPRAYING1

^Vith a Horse Power
SPRAMOTOR you can 
spray to some purpose. 
High pressure ensure* 
best results. Over. 500 

For one or two 
horses. Regulation is 
automatic — no safety 
valve Can he hand- 
operated. Nozzle 
tec tor, 12 gal. air tank. 
Nozzle control perfect 
for height, width and 
direction. Equally effi
cient in field, vineyard 
and orchard. Guaran
teed against delects for 
a year. Write for free 
treat iseon crop diseases.

Nj

1
Elba

Agents Wanted
Spramotor, Limited. 1361 King Street, London. Canada

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of
our

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing y farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

our

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.
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Power at Niagara. from the start that the economy of hydro-electric 
energy on Ontario farms would resolve itself into 
a comparison of electricity versus gasoline, and 
unless extensive and fairly regular use can be 
found for the power, the advantage would appear 
to be on the side of gasoline. The cost of string-

An exhaustive report on the “ Water-powers of 
Canada,” by the Conservation Commission, treats
the power situation in Ontario very fully, special 
attention being given to the power possibilities at 
Niagara and the conditions affecting development 
there. Each of the power companies operating inS wires, maintaining the lines and delivering 
there, whether on the Canadian or American side, power to widely-scattered rural users is a heavy 
is described in detail. A j nificant reference is handicap against the electric fluid, and where only 
made to the granting of franchises to develop a little power were utilized, the cost per horse
power at Niagara Falls. The report states that power, would be necessarily high. The hope of 
the low-water flow of the Niagara River would utilizing electricity profitably clearly lipg In, tfce 
yield, at the Falls, about 2,250,000 horse-power, 
of which Canada’s share (one-half) would be

“ Franchises have al
ready been granted,” it goes on to say, " and 
plants partially completed, for the development 
the Canadian side of the river, of about 450,000 
horse-power. In other words, instead of millions 
of horse-power being available, as has been some-

possibility of employing it to do many, operations
now performed by hand, and, moreover, in .utilis
ing the current as continuously as possible/. If 
one can use it for lighting at night, running cut
ting boxes, choppers, pulpers, saws, chuntxa, bone- 
cutters,. fanning mills and grindstones in the 
day time, pumping water between times, it n)ay be 
found possible to make an inexpensive daily cur
rent accomplish considerable work.. One of the

1,125,000 horse-power

on

times stated, it appears that a'>o’it half, and by 
all odds the better half, of Canada’s usable share Ereat advantages pf electricity Is the immense

Tp thisvariety of uses to which it may be put.of Niagara Falls power, has already been placed 
under private control.” connection, we u#ust not overlook household pur

poses, such as. laundry work, running vacuum 
cleaners, cooking, and possibly heating- 
electric toaster on the breakfast table is already 

on a comfort of many city homes. Why not on the 
farm ? Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission reports that in Ger
many, where labor is far cheaper than here, elec
tricity is used for a great variety of purposes, and 
farmers would not be without it for twice the

In connection with this item, it should be 
noted that, while, as stated, franchises have been 
granted to companies for the development of some 
four hundred and fifty thousand horse-power 
the Canadian side of the river, the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission fortunately has a large block 
of power under contract from the Ontario Power 
Company, and has legislative authority to con
tract for more, as required. The regrettable fea
ture of the whole matter is that the franchises of 
the developing companies permit them to export 
over half of the power they are permitted to 
generate, and this half cannot be touched by the 
Commission, at least not without the free con
sent of the developing companies. The net result 
is that, while by far the greater part of the water 
of Niagara River flows over the Canadian falls, 
much less than half the total power is likely to 
to be available to Canadian users.

An

S !

It is hard to say what the future m«-ycost.
bring forth in the way of substituting electrically-

Onedriven machinery for hand and horse labor, 
thing certain, the more uses we can find for elec
tricity, the cheaper it will be, especially on farms. 
We await with keen interest the progress to be 
registered, and meantime repeat our request foy 
the facts of experience with all kinds of farm
power.

Time Records.
It is interesting to add that some nineteen 

thousand horse-power is already being taken by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and it is antici
pated that by the end of the year this will he 
augmented to twenty-five thousand.

When a railroad man figures on a contract, a
builder on a tender, a carpenter, a plumber, or a 
blacksmith on a job, he tries to estimate as close
ly as ppssible how much time it will take, yie , 
character of the help required, whether skillçjl or, 
unskilled, and the cost, in hard cash, allowing for 
lost time and other vicissitudes. A manufacturer 
in his pltjnt, or a merchant in his store, wants tp

AExperience With All Kinds of 
Powers.

An excellent communication has been received know how well each department of his business
pays him, and one important factor of the case,

It signifies nothing to
on the subject of gasoline versus electric power
from J. Morgan, of Huron Co., Ont., who gives the wages disbursed.

operating his four-horse- him that a certain department jins D- handsome
surplus to its credit, if the wage cost -pt earning

It is the net balance

figures on the cost of 
power gasoline engine, 
churn, bone-cutter,

Running cream separator, 
fanning mill, root pulper, that surplus was excessive.

that counts.grindstone, cutting-box and wood saw, and grind
ing two thousand bushels of grain, his year’s ex
penditure for gasoline and oil has been less than which ^departments pay.

mation necessary to keep

But time records do more than help to decide
They furnish the infor- 

tab on the various 
In comparison of

He wants to hear, as we do, from anyone$25.
who has done an equal amount of work more 
cheaply with electric energy, 
like to hear from several dozen careful readers omy and the mental/ stimulus that sets wits work-

A wide-awake manufacturer tells us that, ’

branches from year to year 
Indeed, we should the annual showing lies the opportunity for peon-

steam-power, ing.who have used gasoline engines, 
wind, horse-powers (tread or sweep), dog wheels, by means of such systems he has cut down the

Full de- cost of production in his factory fifty per cent.,electricity, or any other kind of power, 
tails should be giv,en, not only of fuel cost, but of although the scale of wages has been steadily yis-

It was not all done by means of time rec
ords, but these were an important feature.

all other charges, such as repairs, interest, and ing. 
depreciation on equipment.

So far, the subject of hydro-electric energy There is no getting away from the fact thaton
the farm has scarcely emerged from the realm of in close competition, where margins are narrow, 
general it ies. 
conclusions.

at the man to win, other things being equal, will be 
It has seemed pretty clear to us the one who acquires and utilizes the most
Facts we must have to arrive

exact : m
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EDITORIAL.
Who said " old-fashioned winter ” ?

Snow banked against cold buildings is 
cellent safeguard against destructively low tem
peratures.

Water is more precious than gold, as one quick
ly realizes when the supply fails during a winter 
freeze-up or summer drouth.

an ex

Water gives off heat in freezing, 
in the cellar will tend to prevent the temperature 
dropping so low as it would otherwise

Bed the stock well these bitter nights. Udder 
troubles often result from lying on hard, bare, 
cement floors during extra-cold weather.

A tub of it

go.

The man who does not keep books is like a 
person carrying a leaky pail of milk without ex
amining to see where the holes He knows
he is losing the milk, but hasn't the gumption to 
find out how.

are.

One cannot slop a leak till he 
Accounts show up the leaks.knows where it is.

Ice harvest is on as we write. Don’t neglect
The cheapest kind of a cheap building will 

serve, especially if judiciously placed, 
sawdust and close packing of the ice are the main 
requisites.

it.
Plenty of

In the milk or cream tank, kitchen
Ice is aand cellar, ice is a midsummer boon.

cheap crop, which it pays to raise.

During the January cold snap many farmers 
with water systems had to add plumbing and 
steamfitting to their various other accomplish- - 
ments. Fortunately, there is not so very much 
needed in this exorbitant trade but a few tools
and a stock of common 
principal sticker.

sense. The tools are the

From correspondents’ returns made to the 
American Bureau of Statistics, it appears that 
ahoiit five per cent, of the enormous corn acreage 
of the United States was converted into silage 
this past fall as compared with 3.5 per cent, of 

It is probable thatthe 1910 plantings so cut.
many correspondents included in their estimates 
all corn cut in a green stage, 
year over 1910 is shown in nearly every section 
of the country, due, largely, no doubt, to 
shortage of the hay

An increase last

the
crop.

1 hat “rejected” grades of Western wheat, de
preciated in price because containing large quan
tities of noxious weed seeds, are bought and used 
by Eastern millers, the screenings being ground 
and mixed with mill feed, is the confession
a prominent miller frankly made in conversation 
with an editor of this paper, 
dark hulls of such seeds may often be seen 
shorts and other mill stuffs.

Particles of the
in

Apart altogether 
from the danger of some of them retaining their
vitality, they are objectionable from a feeding 
standpoint. In tests with chickens fed on
ground weed 
found 
birds

seeds, Prof. Graham, of Guelph, 
some of them very unwholesome. In fact, 
forced to subsist on this diet for a length

°f ; me sickened and died, 
thu

If they affect poultry
will they not likely be more injurious 

°tl animals ?
to

Is the Canadian farmer to pay
iod money for ground weed seeds that are 
to be actually injurious to his stock ? The 
quoted contends that these rejected grades 
■at should never be allowed to leave the 
but should be cleaned in terminal Govern- 
•levators.
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the Farmer’s Advoc Rural Well Water. collect seepage water, the water was likely ti,e 
safe for domestic use. However, as time passd 
t ie j)roduct of the decay of the waste mated is 
from house and barn have thoroughly saturai,.,] 
the soil, and the water that naturally drains ,„to 
these wells became less and less pure, until tende\ 
many wells that once supplied good water havé 

pur- become so contaminated that the water 
many of impure that it is unsafe for domestic 
not very 1

ATE MANY UNSAFE WELLS.

and Home Magazine.
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

During the last few years we have examined a 
lai ge number of samples of rural well waters, and 
a very large percentage of them have been found 
to carry such large quantities of impurities that 
they must be considered unsafe for domestic 
poses. A study of the surroundings of 
these wells shows that the water could 
well he other than imnme.

THE LEADING

is now soPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)! 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

rr,, — purposes
. „... „ . !he s°il is naturally a good filter, and will for

hut a hole in the ground, and. naturally, i't cob * t,m®' rem°ve undesirable matters 

lects the seenage water from the surrounding soil
, , from t lip

water that passes into the well, but there is a 
limit to its powers of purification, and if 
source or sources of contamination are too clow 
the water

t lie
Agents for ."The Farmer's iAdvocate and 

Winnipeg, Man.
must become polluted.Journal." Thus,

may he thrown on the grounrl near the 
«here it decays and passes downward into 

the soil with the percolation of water, and natu 
rally passes to the well. For a time the organic 
materials in this drainage water are retained bv 
the soil, but when it becomes saturated, or when 
H Pusses through only a shallow layer of soil all 
the undesirable materials pass on with the water 
and pollute the original pure supply, 
source of contamination may be due to the fact 
that the top of the well is not raised 
from the level of the

waste
materials 
well,

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
18 published every Thursday
handsoZîr1 mUrtfatedd vrTtnh,Pnt ■ ■' or l»*'™.
nishes the "most pra^Hcal rnll JV""., <,n8rHvlnK8. and fur- 
for farmer™ daavmcn ' f "nc1 pr°fitahle informa-ton

" Inland.
"0t P"" ■in$1Jva^.yeua„rit 

the faRMh!,R\sPtADvocatk ahcd °" app,ication-
»n explicit order is Sed L" 1? 6at;8erihers until 
payments of arrearage^ must h a dlscont,nuanee. All 

r>- THE LAW IS, that Ib » J made aR nv'"ircd by law.

'• T. xrrrL,
8. ANONYMOUS

every case the 
be Given."

10-

“• CXls“L^DE^^e-0fdU^±r8 ordering a change

12. WE INVITE FARMERS towrltl - hC DeW ?'°" address.
We are always pleased to receive practical artic"]pRCUHU|,’topic 
as we consider valuable we will “n.v T 1 or 8uch
Printed matter. Criticisms of Art.vL tCn<_, cen,s Per inch 
to Improve “The Farmpr’u rticles. Suggestions How

.‘'S-iÏÏ'.Y'pïiu

until after the, h st not, be furnished other 
... vy ha e appeared in our columns

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in" reference 1o P°8tage'

rt star oiiïïVrHr-
Address—THE FARMER’S 

THE WILLIAM WELD

AND HOME MAGAZINE

A not her

sufficiently 
surrounding ground to pre

terit heavy rams from washing imfiure matters 
from the surface into the well. Or, what is even 
worse, the coveting of the well may not be tight 
and the water splashed from the

X.

R
pump, or from

rains, washes the dirt carried by chickens, or on 
the feet of those using the pump, into the well 
Such pollutions are not filtered through the soil 
ami may be loaded with all"

manner of diseasecommunication8 will receive no attention. m 
Full Name and Post-office Address Must germs.

The organic matter in a wate- is derived from 
two sources. It may have originated, , from the
normal decay of vegetable matter, and may be 
harmless from the point of view of health, 
though far from 
its origin.

to Urgent

on one
even

appetizing when we remember 
Ur it may have come from the 

cav of small animals that have trot into the 
owing to an imperfect- 
from outhouses, barn •’ 
actively noisonous.

de
well .

from 1 cachings 
' an it mav be 

'This is esse daily so if the 
contamination is of human origin, for it then max 
contain the living germs of specific diseases, such 
as ti e various kinds of fevers, cholera, etc

cover, or

papers
Rejected

DR \ WAGE IMPROVES
FILTER.

NATURAL SOIT,any matter con- 
as below, and 

paper.
As stat-d above, percolation of these waste ma 

tenais through the soil tends to purify it, but to
may pass ®iLT*'V°’ Ul6 !loi 1 ,m,st 1,0 well aerated; Le.,

May be ^-6 mterspaces of the soil must be kept
or drained, in order that air may abound.................

good conditions, the organic matter is changed 
harmless -onipounds, and the disease 

I hat this action 
- the water must filter through 

and, although it is impossible 
minimum limit to the depth 
filter, it is safe to 
eight or ten feel, 
more

ADVOCATE, or 
COMPANY (Limited), 

London, Canada.
Diagram illustrating hoxv impure water 

down to source of supply got by drilling, 
overcome by stopping passage of 
better, by drilling at another point 
well.

well
Underwater at. A;knowledge concerning his cost of production 

marketing. Actual knowledge is superior 
judgment of the shrewdest 
level-headed

outside of the toand 
to the germs aredestroyed. may be complete, 

several feet of soil, 
to fix a definite 

of such a

manager, as the most 
among them clearly recognize, 

is the one who, by means of 
studiously examined, makes each 
basis for improvement.

Wise
accumulating data, 

year's results a 
By such means failures

natural

I should insist
at least, and prefer as much 

To secure this, it is

savC'ovnù \ txlc\ vrx<\ Uut l on

S-:

as we can get. 
sary that the

are turned to good 
of the past is used 
future success.

account, and all the experience 
as a broad foundation for 

Incredible opportunities

neces
we,, -th6

1 he accompanying diagram will 
The wall

A
m to water 

help to illustratemo|x>n out 
even in those businesses where

V
ks

m

in this direction,
it was supposed competition had shaved 
down to the finest point.

In few businesses

my point.
carefully cemented over, brick and cement, or if 
the well is in a clay soil, it may be stoned up 
and the clay thoroughly middled 
The idea is to

may he made of concrete
ltilings

behind the wall 
S(> construct the well that no water 

can find entrance to it without filtration through 
a. depth of sod at least equal to the vertical dis
lox’!ie p’etween the PP’ound level and the lowest 
lex el of ground water.

are margins much narrower 
none, to our know!than in farming, and there is 

edge, more emphatically in 
tion which time records

■v
Aneed of the informa 

supply.
commonest farm operations, such, for instance, as 
the cost of making a ton of hay or 
silo full of corn,

¥
Manx of the m.

:v;a;:
LEAKY WELL COVERS. 

r 11 is- however, evident, that 
bestowed

producing a Y‘vr><l 
are matters of wide dixergence of -{jjjjj 

H°w can a man decide whether 
tain practice pays him, unless he knows 
time it takes \>

m well will UP°n th!’ conatr»<’tion of the wans°ôf7he

protected. Polsfbly thcatbèstf..the tOP 18 left 

to]- is to have the mouth of the 
or more g.hoxe the surface of the 
and to have the wall lining the 
by a layer of puddled clay a foot 
t.mckness, extended continuously from the level of

S5.,"X,,:r rv "" i",h" -«S!
good ’ 6 WholC sho,,id he Covered with a
kood ment cover, or, at least, with a
fioormg, so that there will be no cracks 

o procure a greater supply of xvater.
K< awav from surface-seepage water,

opinion. sa cer
vVihow much

No matter whether he hires
it* un

way to make a safe 
well raised a foot1 hr

labor or performs it himself. hhe should see that K 
the employment is profitable: otherwise, he will 
almost surely come out

surrounding soil. 
well backed6 U|)

tat the small end of the or more inDiagram of well; showing a backing of puddled
1 a> , or other impermeable materials between the cement
work and the porous strata through which the well is 
dia>.

horn.
With a view to enabling ourselves, and ineiden- 

taHy other farmers, to arrixe at just such infor
mation. we have devised a simple system of time 
cards and a time-book, by means of which all such 
questions can be pretty closely answered, 
entirely " homemade,” is very satisfactory 
we heartily commend it to every reader, 
though he employs no labor but hi

doubleA. I’oruus strata, 
H -Impervious

flawy, etc.
From McGill,

such as sand, gravel, 
stratum, such as clay, rock without

loam, etc.
and alsotoIt is 

and 
even

manx
to great depths in the rock.wells have been drilled 

The
in transact iens of the Ottawa 

and Scient i lie Society.
Literary

water got, from this 
he harder ,and purer, 
instances th-- mistake 
in the bottom of the , 

be brought to the 
Pump in direct contact 
wat er

source will, naturally. 
But. unfortunately, in

ade of drilling 
old well, and, xvhile the pi]>e 

surface, thus bringing t he 
with t h e

s own.
manx

Uonsequi-nl i\ , if this soil is saturated 
and polluted 
t hrougl 

l- cir I In- 
oil the fan 
either to tin- is 
of digging, 11 
these wells 
wells placed n 
homi-sl e.ul. 
was struck

ha -i-In thinking over and comparing the results 
1ain<-d from the different 
not compare them 
measure is very misleading.
a bushel of corn or wheat is a vastly different 
quantity by weight, and when it is multiplied 
Hurt y, forty, fifty or more times, as is the 
when y ield per acre is concerned, the folly of 
paring an equal measure of these grains is ex i 
dent

oh- mat ter, 
will be contaminated, 

ake of convenience,

the water passescrops the past season, do 
measure.

mavi
by The bushel 

A bushel of oats and most of the wells 
country have been dug close 

At the time

new supply- 
taken to prevent thi

ol
care has been 

water from the old xvell, 
charge of

n-iill this
w h ic'nuse or to the barn. may carry ils full 

seepage materials, from making if 
,low’1 “ie outside of the pipe to the 

11 is

s probable that the wat rt gol from s xx a y 
new supply 

to make a fresl 
or to cement 
down, prefer 

t he du g

case XX : ; -is fUill-e as lilUld he 
il ll -r

procured from 
I'Gsit inns about 

mailer whether
always better 

opening, and to puddle
around the

rom-
h il not 

or \\ h- I hi-r
1 h (‘lav

pip* lor some 
same depth recommended for

d ist anceimply ably to the

I-;®e

. MylSJfiigfigS
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I- url hermore, care must be taken to hanve 
extend well above the surface of the 
Jf is evident that little good will be ac-

water

bleaching powder, mix with a little water, dilute, 
and pour into the well, and thoroughly mix with 
the water.

ikely i,, i,e 
ime pass -,1, 
e materials 
f saturated 
drains into 
ntil toed, 
vater ha v(. 
' is now so

the Act, farmers are exempt from the necessity of 
grading timothy, alsike, red clover and alfalfa 
seed, according to the standards fixed when the 
seed is grown, sold and delivered on their own 
premises; but they are not allowed to sell any of 
their seeds for seeding purposes that do not come 
up to No. 3 standard. Farmers are also exempt 
from the necessity of labelling seed with the natmea 
of the noxious weeds which it contains when 
grown, sold and delivered on their own premises. 
With these two exceptions, the Act applies to 
farmers throughout. When acting as agents sell
ing seed not grown by the nselves, or in selling 
their own seed on the market, or any place but 
their own premises, they are on the same basis 
aS seedsmen. Through the ^ti-operation of the 
leading wholesale merchants in the seed trade, the 
application of the Act has elected a wholesome 
improvement, the chief violations latterly being by 
local dealers in some districts. Unquestionably, 
the trade in seed and grain of low grade is being 
steadily cut down, and the demand for seed of 
high quality nearly everywhere is rapidly increas
ing. Encouragement has been given the produc
tion of Canadian-grown seeds, with fairly encour
aging results ; so much so, that the Dominion 
Oanners' organisation are now devoting the old 
Bow Dark Farm of nearly 1,000 acres, near 
Brantford, Ont., to that purpose, for the patrons 
of the canning industry. In one year, with the 
assistance of the Seed Branch officers, the Domin
ion Government distributed to farmers in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, whose crops had been seriously

damaged by frosts, 
o v er 1,250,000 
bushels of wheat, 
oats and barley 
for seed. In two 
editions, 40,000 
copies of the vol
ume entitled 
“Farm Weeds of 
Canada,” illus
trated in natural 
colors, were is
sued, and have 
proven of inestim
able value in the 
campaign against 
weeds. A corre
sponding work on 

The Grasses of 
Canada,” is now 
in course of prepa
ration.

A great deal of 
the valuable work 
referred to in the 
foregoing does not 
lend itself to ela
boration in an
nual documents, 
but the Seed Com
missioner and 
chief officer of t\je 
Branch, Geo. H. 
Clark, is to be 
congratulated up- 
o n taking the 
time to prepare a 
100-page report 
covering the pe
riod from 1905 to 
1911—a model of

well.
this also
complied b.v securing a safe supply of 

C the rock if it is allowed to be contaminated

This may be done by taking a long 
pole and nailing a couple of strips of wood across 
one end and plunging this up and down in the 

If the well is too deep for this method, 
a rope may be attached to the pole,and the whole 
weighted so that it will sink in the water.

This method of treating an infected well has 
proved very satisfactory, 
bleaching powder added is so small that it can 
scarcely be det x-ted in the water, 
indicated quantity is not required, and will do 
no good:
powder be fresh, and investigations by Nasmith 
and Graham show that the material in cardboard

from
from water.above.

STERILIZING IMPURE WATER
i.V,

prinking water, contaminated in some one or 
of the ways indicated above, has often been 

of the spread of typhoid - fever. It may 
that the water of a well is under suspi- 
that it is known to contain the germs of

purposes 
nd will, for 

from t he
more 
a source

and the amount, of

there is a 
ind if

happen

tvphoid fever, and that no other water is within 
reach In such a case, a sure method of treating 
the water to destroy the germs, without rendering 
the water distasteful, would be of great value. 
During the last few years, bleaching powder has 
been used more or less to sterilize water during a 
typhoid outbreak, and quite recently further ap
plication of this method has been made for the 
continuous treatment of municipal water-supply in 
the United States, and, nearer home, in Toronto; 
and, wherever it has been properly used, it has 
not only destroyed typhoid and colon bacilli, but 
practically oil bacteria in 
spore-formers.

It is a valuable means of sterilizing water, be
cause chloride of lime (bleaching powder) may be 
bought almost anywhere, is very cheap, and 
the infinitesimal quantity used, is not only abso
lutely harmless, but leaves no taste in the water, 
and with a few directions may be used by anyone 
to render an infected water safe for drinking pur-

More than the
I lie 

too close It is important that the bleaching
hus, waste 
d near the 
iward into 
and natu- 

he organic 
etained by 
I, or when 
of soil, ai] 

the water 
Anot her 

| the fact 
sufficiently 
ad to pre 
e matters 
at is oven 
be tight, 
or from

containers was not as strong as that put up in 
zinc packages. Naturally, if the powder is weak, 
more of it will be required to do the work.

It is our purpose to prepare a bulletin on the 
subject of farm well water, when we will be able 
to go more fully into the whole question.

R. HARCOURT, 
Professor of Chemistry.O. A. C., Guelph.

water, except a few
Sowing- Good Seed.

Satisfactory results in the operations of the 
farm are determined largely by the volume and 
quality of the field crops produced, and these de
pend primarily upon the mialitv of the seed sown. 
Public recognition of this condition has been 
tardy, when compared with the encouragement and

in

•ns, 
the well 

i the soil, 
of disease

or on

poses.
Dr. G. G. Nasmith, Director of Health Labora

tories, of the City of Toronto, and Dr. R. R. 
Graham, have worked out a simple method, which 
can be used by miners, prospectors or campers in 
Northern Ontario, or elsewhere, to purify imme
diately and on the spot any water which may be 
dangerous.
Journal of the Royal Army Medical Corps, July, 
1911, and is as follows :

“ 1. Take a tcaspoonful of chloride of lime, 
containing about one-third available chlorine, and 
remove the excess of powder by rolling a pencil 
or other round object along the top of the spoon, 
or by flattening it with a penknife blade, so that 
the excess will be squeezed oil.

“ 2. Dissolve the teaspoonful of chloride of 
lime in a cupful of water, making sure that, all 
lumps are thoroughly broken up, and to it, in any 
convenient receptacle, add three more cupfuls of
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water.
“ 3. Stir up the mixture, allow to stand for a 

few seconds in order to let any particles settle 
(this stock solution, if kept in a tightly-stoppered 
bottle, may he used for four or five days), and 
add one teaspoonful of this milky stock solution 
to two gallons of the water to be purified in a 
pail or other receptacle, 
order that the weak chlorine solution will come

Stir thoroughly, in

into contact with all of the bacteria, and allow 
to stand for ten This will give ap
proximately one half part of free chlorine to a 
million parts of water, and will effectually destroy 
all typhoid and colon„bacilli, or other dysentery- 
producing bacilli in the water, 
without taste or odor, and the trace of free chlo
rine added rapidly disanrexrs.

“ The writers have followed this procedure re-

minutes.

The water will he

t
Sally of Burnbrae (imp.) [135281.

Clydesdale mare; brown; foaled in 1904. 
Fair, Guelph, 1911.

First in open class, Ontario Winter 
Exhibited by W. II. Mancell, Fletcher, Ont. 
rave Ronold, dam by Invincible.

[eitedlv, using onlv the simple apparatus 
tioneri, consisting of a teaspoon, a cup and a two- 
gallon pail. The water in the pail has been in
ocula* ed with typhoid and colon badlli, and ex
amined before and after chlorination, 
suit was invariably the same, namely, that all ty
phoid and colon bacilli were destroyed.”

This me1 hod is equally applicable to the steri
lization of water drawn from a farm well, and it 
may aLo he used to sterilize wells which have 
been infected, provided, of course, that the source

It would

m en-
Sire Mont-

conciseness, clear 
in its statements, 

and of actual use to farmers and seed deal- 
It, describes and illustrates the twenty-

direct public aid given the use of pure-bred ani
mals in live-stock husbandry. However, in the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, from small 
beginnings, the Seed Branch has made steady and 
substantial growth since 1904, and is now one of 
the most alive, practical and directly useful to 
Canadian agriculture of all the departments at 
the Capital. It grew out of a competition (Mac- 
donald-Rohertson) in the selection of seed grain 
in 1899, followed by the establishment of seed- 
testing stations, distribution of weed seed colle
tions, seed fairs, Provincial seed exhibitions, field- 

competitions, and other educational work,

The re-
ers.
seven noxious weeds classed in the Seed Control
Vet Order-in-Council of 1911, and nearly seventy 
other species of weeds more or less injurious, 
against which farmers should be on the alert. The 
report is admirably printed, being readable in 
style ami free from the prosiness of many official 
volumes. Its appearance is timely, just at the 
beginning of the New Year, and it should find 
its way into the hands of every farmer, young or 
old, in Canada. We presume a postcard to the 
Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, would secure a copy, 
and such requests should he promptly made. There 
is no excuse for being in the dark about good seed 
and weeds, when such a wealth of knowledge can 
be secured for one rent.

of care 
s of the 
left un 
e a safe 
1 a foot 
ing soil, 
ked up 
lore in 
level of 
of the 
with a 
douille

of the infe-tion has been removed. 
obviously he futile to sterilize a well situated in 
a farmyard from which organic matter and bac
teria are constantly draining into the well.t

calculating the water in a well.
The calculation of the amount of bleaching 

powder required to disinfect the water of a well 
is simple. Suppose the well is six feet in diam
eter, and the water four feet deep, the formula 
would be radius (half the diameter) squared 
x 22/ 7 x depth of the water- 3 x 3 x 22/ 7x4 

=113 cubic feet of water in the well. 
simple
square I \ .7854 x depth of the water 6x 6 x.7854 
x 4=113 cubic feet of water in the well, 
cubic foot contains 6.25 gallons of water, so that 
113 x 6,25: about 700 gallons of water in 
well.

crop
which in 1904 acquired the standing of a regular 
branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
temporaneous with and closely rllated to the fore
going, was the growth of the Canadian Seed-grow- 

’ Association, to encourage the production of 
high-class seed grain, and its registration and 
sal:>. A seed laboratory for testing seeds for vi
tality and purity was established at Ottawa, and 

investigation made into the seed trade, par
ticule rly in relation to the grass and clover seeds.

outcome of th • inquiry and the testing for 
it soon became apparent
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Don’t Monkey With Lanterns.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate”-:

We notice an article in your issue of Jan. 4th. 
on page 14, signed by W. J. Lvcett, Durham Co., 
Ont, “To Prevent Lantern Glass Breaking.” 
We quote from a portion of his article as follows : 
“ By rimming out a row or two of the holes a 
little around the outside of the perforated base on 
which the globe rests, and also a row or two on 
top of the lantern just above the globe, it will 
allow greater circulation of air to pass through 
the globe, which will keep it from becoming too 
wain.”

We would respectfully point out to your read
ers that these holes are made in the part men-

Or, a 
the wellr formula is the diameter of

an
One

Vs an
farmers and merchants 
that legislation would be necessary to cope with 
the growth of the weed evil, and this too x the 
form of the Seed Control Art of 1905, the staml- 

and working of which have steadily improved. 
Carabl" and speciallv-trained men were appointed 

different Provinces who aid in the adminis- 
Vct and share in the educational 

of the Branch, co-operating helpfully
Under

t he

Gne and one half pounds of bleaching powdei 
for tho treatment of 1 ,000,000 pounds, 

Therefore, if 100.
bleaching

is suffi. ■nir :or loo non gallons of water.
ono require 1.5 pounds of 

700 gallons will require 1.5 : 100,000 x - no 
i. Hinds, or about one-sixth of an ounce <
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88 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

the paxt of experts to decide^exact^utïz^ànd they ^*4?* must rcceive t-he attention

F~hC"e ÏuXîTr n™t?per ^

feet combustion of the coal oil h„™in‘ y F best °t our drafters are bred, and see -how nnirkw ~ --------
produce the whitest flame possible. During the the’TT^^ ^1!' b® noticed- Th* remedy, is Gasoline aild Electric Power 
experiments necessary to decide exactly the5 size Th ' , lands of the farmers and horse-breeders. Editor "The Farmer's Advocate •• : 
and position of these holes, it has been'found that scour nc’V8 app,'oacbing when buyers will be 1 have read with attention 
too large or too small holes, or too many or too ‘^ the country for horses. They will offer on, electric, power for the farm
f”W °f tbem- will tend to deteriorate lfght le- ,mon nnrcjf’ m 9 'ieaf 'ear when they insist farm Power is becoming of greater moment
cdfved and the wind-proof quality of thd lantern P KiZTh* SmS tk” br°°d mares or good fillies. >'ear‘ For myself, 1 thought 1 had ZcLl ,?' 
and it has also been found that in certain cases h, ■ th®“' They are valuable in ytour horse Problem three years ago when I bono-ht d the
a« explosion would eventually follow ZeZargTg ÏTJï TS * the breed- J-e engine. /he machine I got w^one
ofi these holes. , ' g defecUvestalhon.s, but far more are malty, horse-power, and air-cooled. At first tV !"

> We would, therefore, suggest that your readers often" of" a -JLv m° few' mar«s, and. these thc engine <-°o small, and was doubtful abou/5 ^
do not monkey with the working parts of the lan- Mninltir Tv Uy type' wh.V is this so? air-cooling, as I had been warned that thu\
tern, but that they, rather, buy- a better Quality' 11 'V because they feel that the risk in keeping was not very satisfactory q'he make, a e l?6
globe from The dealer, as globes tan undoubtedly is tc^greatF W»oï a hjigb price has bean offered ensme agreed to allow me to try it with the
be found winch 'will stand many times the wear comment - u She flight die," is the common understanding that I could return it if' ncTt lt.r
of those-in general use, if the consumer can be in- .Z™ r.ft u®0 What 1 would ’ose." If kept, satisfied. As it did all the work I
ducetf to-paÿ a reasonable price for them. if she tshenlfh °ne that s^e wil1 live- a satisfactory manner, 1 kept it for two years

ZZ,'" „ V : F. w. HALLINGSWORTH, i soS ;hZL 's ^rtain ’fromt n" ZZ ^ ZT 1 to finding my own gra^^"l

wS?**“*•• o”t"k>l“"™c°->-«- «g.<~rana,.e™jT„,r'ï:«"•'-*Krsr.vs.-utr-m*-* -------- g.old mine t(> a . farm. The yonng filly which deal. ' as to suit
gives promise of becoming a satisfactory breeder 
is an exploited (mine of wealth which it will nav 

_____________________  _______ __ 'Z 0wnZ to develop. Do not sell the good
tried feed in , “ U'es;. T/1 he ^equally tardy about breeding
tried feeding a few roots to undesirable mares. K
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the various articles 
as the question of

the

wanted in

i

me, or no

-iHcHHH-:LS t2 '
the give the figures as to cost of my power and 

would like to hear from farmers who are 'using
^ am UdduT' ^ 1 am Willi^ to vhange, as, I 

am told it is more convenient than the engine.
$1£° bof‘f th,e two-horse-power engine cost
i I Z fCwn 116 t u ’ hangers- P'-i'ey and belt
ing, $3o. When I changed to the four-horse
power engine, I paid $100 additional, so that at 
present my power plant has cost $270. 
not include the machines I

HORSES.
If you have 

the idle horses, do 
gel Si*

never
so now. A good turnip, 

a few carrots will be greatly relished.
man-

LIVE STOCK.
There is nothing like a variety of foods to

£2p,.kh.e :o"o-*d rsr.,?tntht:;Ugnoihe' Cor-°.,T?t've,Uve stook
e.,rt - - •*««« - and marketing of 

lg taken seriously in some of the 
Minnesota this

reached the second stage—that of 
the scattered local 
a central body,
Ifive stock Shippers'

This does
, ,, running, as all of
has these T had before, with the exception of the 

organization of grinder.
^co-operative associations into 
“ The Minnesota Co-operative

am
co-operation

grain
Remember that horses which 

fed and fitted for sale 
thrush than those

are being highly 
are more susceptible to 

on a more scanty diet. It is 
necessary to take greater precaution in keeping 
the animals feet clean and dry.

The two-horse-power engine was used to run 
cream separator, churn, bone-cutter, fanning mill 
root-pulper, grindstone, cutting-box and woodAssociation.”

saw
My average stock is 
seven horses, forty 
cattle, twenty pigs, 
and two hundred 

and turkeys. 
Now, I ran all these 
machines with the 
small engine for 25 
months on a cost of 
$8.00

rfflntihV£™ h® ''^emberÏÏ'lhlt an amount 

sufficient for one animal will not always be the 
correct arqpunt for another, 
needs in tjjis matter as 
ments.

.-A if V hens

Study the animal’s 
you do their feed require- I

h
for gasoline

and oil. AAccording to the Oregon Experiment 
a horse which receives 
than he needs cannot do

year ago 
I got the larger en
gine, with which 1 
have run all these 
mac hi tied 
addition, 
ground Wo thou
sand In&hels 
grain'r'aifijt- my ex
pense ' for Otfce year 
is less tMti $25. 
During the r winter 
months, - or While I 

feeding’/«R my 
stock in'the; stâbles, 
the enginefefs "tistid 

average of ftWo 
hours a day; while 
in the summer it 
is run about bne- 
half hour nigftt ,, 

some trouble, but have 
separator twice' a

Station,
a larger quantity of hay 

. . it as much work as one re- 1
ceiving just the required amount, because an over
distended stomach imposes greater work 
respiratory system, and indigestion in some of its 
many forms is also likely to follow. ' Fifteen 
pounds is given as a better feed for a 1 000- 
pound horse than twenty pounds, and it is’said 
tyat a horse of this weight fed five 
morning and ten pounds at night, will 
do more work than one which has 
hay before him at all times.

and, in 
have

upon the
;

sas» o f

pounds in the 
be able to 

a manger of 
For a fifteeh to 

eighteen hundred'-pound horse, twenty pounds of 
hay is given as enough roughage, and 
maindcr of the ration should bo grain.
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r Shorthorn Bull Evander
AYhwh,has been sold the King's herd at Windsor." to K. 0. Lamb. Cumber,and

Hee Gossm note, issue .January 11th.

an

A Lack of Good Bpood Mares.
Horse-breeders are,

l

"J, _ „ , as years go by, putting
forth extra efforts to improve the class of horses 
in the country. No amount of money is spared
in the purchasing of good sires, and considerable 
is also spent in bringing good fillies into the 
country, but it is quite noticeable in most show- 
rmgs, as well as in travelling throughout the 
country, that the stallions are of a higher order 
than the fillies ; that is, proportionately, there 
are’more “ top-notchers ’’ amongst the males than 
antongst the .females in our heavy-horse breeds 
True, there ds an improvement noticeable ' in tho 
qualttyoof.uome of the best fillies exhibited but 
mahiN *ru somewhat plain. 
perhft|js,- in the show-ring as on the farms, 
come and offer a seemingly larg

,n Jnîh J r a unification of and morning 1 have had
m gathering information, securing fair always hid th0 “ had 

transportation, and influencing legislation as shall 2 „ he power to run
insure to every local organization, along wTth the T^erePast three years, 
best returns from every shipment, just treatment in this locahtv •? ri nU“ber 
from ranroad and packing interests, and protec- exner LZ 'd
turn against abuses of all sorts Such a state - ie icnces similar to w,de organization can naturafi^accompLh 

and at smaller expense, than any number of local fit such’ 
associations working- each independently of the Advocate
others. And unless they, thus are united, the lo- power 
cal associations may often lie placed iA the unfor-

so apparent Zm® p0Sltlon .of competing with one another.
-o a] liaient, I he Association at Cannon Falls, Minn.,

uyers example of a successful association 
price lor the

good young filly, and, after hesitating a 
time, she is sold, and a few nondescript 
breds or ” scrubs ’’ kept for breeding purposes 
and the owner wonders why he doesn't get a 
prizewinning colt from mating this class „f mare 
with the champion stallion of our largest shows 
The stall ion will do his part, but In- 
only influence exerted upon the coll 
nal influence cannot but be great, and it matters 
not how prepotent the sire is in transi 
désirable quality and conformât t 
spring, eleven months spent in the 
together with all the inherent

/-
forces

-V
I

of gasoline engines 
most of the farmers 

my own, both
cost.

report / 
as to the

•?,»- «u,k rs Ï.ÏÏL-Æ2Ï !
issue of December 14th five.

-a, trr rs
wires, poles (,tc „ ' , n * place; ,hti cost of ' 

is an etc. How much does it '"cost fof/ Z th® wires' 
orga- How many lights are used 9 Z hght per month?

Per cost for power and is tvl °W muCh does it 
This the lights are lit for wiïh fC** aVailable while 

, new association, and, according T'C.^ ^-onths especia^ ^ it^osZZr^ 

Darns, of Minnesota Agricultural Coliege the first ,|fl L,rn llght ? 1 hen- is there likely to he y
four carloads of hogs shipped netted the farmer th' f0™ r°S’ aS 1 fiPtice from time „
-19 cents per hundred pounds more than was being my si,onV°n °.f fires frot9 defective wirin ? 
paid by local buyers. Also, it is stated, instead a innior i IOn,g Way from where A
ol a deduction being made for shrinkage in trail ‘n, » ’ * would want to
S1,f the hogs "ere reported as. having actually Zod for fllJlng the sUo, and 
gamed in weight, to the furl her advantage of t he , ®S,! do with the engine./

These associations claim to [VoO. t ’ 01®'’ . 
thi,t,’ hv si"U>l.v getting together Fa^J.X , September 21st issue

"<k raisers ran everywhere realize -„•< icle " t 1 Z f-' PageT571, there
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This inization pays its manager or buyer 10 cents 
hundred weight on all live stock handled 
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Time Records at Weldwood.
One of the first things done at Weldwood

through the country districts, and the munici- 
jitjes can then take up the matter and extend 

the power from these high-voltage lin ‘s. Sub
scribers having had experience with this power 
are invited to give our readers the benefit of their 
experience through these columns.—Editor.!

where nitrogen is the limiting factor in 
growth of the crop.

Soil on which alfalfa had grown for five years 
contained more nitrates than did soil which had

See

therun iwas
to devise a system of time-cards, by means o' 
which a record could easily he kept of the amount 
and value of time spent on the care of every 
class of stock ; 
marketing of every crop ; 
every improvement 
sought above everything else, for very few farmers 
have bookkeepers to assist them, and very few 
farm hands would be capable, even were they will
ing, to enter into
system. In the first cards used, we attempted to 

out partially the idea of B. .T. Case

grown timothy for the same length of time, 
tions of these same plats kept hare of vegetation 
for the summer gave similar results.

The rate of nitrification of ammonium sulphate 
was greater in alfalfa soil than in timothy soil, 
thus indicating an influence of the plant on the 
conditions favoring nitrification, 
tein content of non-legumes growing with legumes 
than of the non-legumes growing alone, is proba
bly due to the more active nitrification caused by 
the presence of the legume.

the production, harvesting and 
and the making of 

Simplicity waseffected.Pea - and - Oat Hay.
Unless next spring and summer turn out un

expectedly favorable, many farmers in Ontario and 
other parts of the continent will be confronted 
with the prospect of a scanty hay crop, 
sands of fields of new seeding were burned out by 
the blazing drouth of last midsummer, 
were plowed up, while others were left

The higher pro-

the details of a complicated
Thou-

carry
Many 

with a » Jlx d A/y>sf{ WLCsClAsrJb Jy
rASrlst/fJ.Unusual interest will, there-weak stand.very

fore, be taken in the various crops commonly 
recommended as substitutes for the ordinary hay 
and pasture, grasses and clovers, 
many of our readers 
Zavitz’s annual pasture mixture of li bushels of 
oats, 30 pounds Early Amber sugar cane, and 7 
pounds red clover. On the soil at Guelph this 
mixture has certainly produced remarkable results. 
Whether it would give equal satisfaction on heavy 
clay, is a point concerning which we would wel
come the testimony of readers.

As crops to produce winter forage, Professor 
Andrew Boss, of Minnesota, recommends that old 
and well-tried stand-by, oats and peas, or even 
oats alone. Two bushels of oats and one-half to 
one bushel of peas, are the quantities he sug
gests. Such a mixture, grown in 1911 on a farm 
where quackgrass investigations are under way, 
produced two and a half to three tons per acre of 
cured hay, relished by horses and cattle, and es
pecially valuable as sheep feed. Millet and fodder 
corn are also commended. “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” is convinced that, in the search for new 
forage crops, many farmers go further and fare 
worse than if relying upon peas and oats. At 
Weldwood, last summer, we cut with the mower a 
load or two of this mixture, which had been sown 
about half and half, with a view to threshing. 
The prevalence of bindweed induced us to cut 
early, at a stage about half way between blossom
ing and maturity. Notwithstanding that a suc
cession of sprinkles prolonged the curing process 
to about a week, this mixture made very appetiz
ing winter feed, relished, apparently, about as 
well as good timothy hay. And, by the way, the 
cattle did not seem to object to the bindweed 
twined about the stalks.

dr'For grazing, 
will doubtless try Prof.

U AX)
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the New York State fruit-grower, whose LUut- 
cards were illustrated in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” last winter. Mr. Case had a separ&u 
column for every branch of his business—apples 
peaches, etc.
that it would require too large a card to provide 
a column for every farm job of which separate 
account was desired, so that we soon modified the 
card to provide a column each for work on cattle 
and horses, leaving one column for all other 
work, and a space to the right in which to specify 
the job. Each man employed keeps such a record 
Sometimes, in the case of unlettered or merely 
casual employees, the foreman keeps the card for 
him.
foreman, who appreciates the purpose of. the time- «■ 
cards, no difficulty has been experienced in persuad-

The nitrifying power of a soil which grew al
falfa for five years, and which was then kept bare 
of vegetation for a summer, was greater than that 
of adjacent plats on which timothy had been 
grown for the same length of time, and which was 
likewise kept bare for a summer. This indicates 
a benefit arising from the influence of the legume 
on the rate at which nitrification goes on in the 
soil, even after the crop has been removed.

Alfalfa grown on soil in need of lime contained 
a higher percentage of protein when lime 

we strongly added to the soil than when none was added. The 
weed Erigeron annuus growing with the alfalfa 
possessed a higher protein content when grown on 

depending somewhat upon the variety the limed soil. Ammonium sulphate, when added 
Too large a proportion of to the limed and to the unlimed soil, nitrified more 

peas sometimes pulls the oats down, making them rapidly in the former, 
hard to harvest. In this connection, we may 
refer to the claim of the Cornell authorities, that 
oats grown with peas have a rather higher pro
tein content than where grown alone. At all 
events, the mixture is most excellent. If not used 
for hay, it may be ripened and threshed. We add 
Henry’s analysis of oat-and-pea hay, compared 
with timothy and clover :

It was soon perceived, however

Of course, as dry-weather forage crops, ensilage 
corn and alfalfa make an ideal combination, but 
where these have not been provided for, or where 
it is desired to supplement them, 
recommend peas and oats, sown early, either two- 
thirds oats and one-third peas, or even half and 
half,
of peas one uses.

was

Thanks to the example and influence of the

dj Arndt msa
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Digestible Digestible Digestible 
Protein Carbohyd’s Ether Ex. 

4JL .5 
42.4 
37.8

Oat-and-pea Hay 
Timothy Hay ... 
Red Clover .........

1.57.6
1.32.8
1.87.1 7 d
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JlI
Clover Growing Benefits. d^tt—n ’XTsi Jstr^.XUAttention is called, in a recent bulletin (by T. 

L. Lyon and J. A. Bi/.zell) of the New York Col
lege of Agriculture, to a “heretofore unnoted bene
fit from the growth of legumes such as clover and 
peas. It is well known that such crops, when 
vigorous and abundant, exercise a beneficial effect 
on the soil and on succeeding crops, 
legume may benefit a non-legume growing with it, 
by causing the non-legume to contain a larger 
quantity of nitrogen or protein, seems never 
have been ascertained. The trials in question at 
the Cornell University Experiment Station with 
timothy, growing with alfalfa, timothy growing 
with red clover, and oats growing with peas, 
show that the timothy and 
protein that when grown alone, 
mixed oats and peas, when cut for hay, was con
siderably greater than the yield of oats alone.

The increased value of the non-legume, due to
with a 

X meth- 
)i certain

/ ' P d> sy-O £ A .
lJ’.A.r'X

£f XULS) *7 JL /

(ir> /1 rd./ wv
But that a ( ’nr\d— ..isfx /rl

do ^t; JdsvdrXa Xo^rdjtsQ7tL A-to

oats contain more 
The yield of the

ing the men to co-operate in this matter, though 
we realize that in some cases there might be a 
little.
time is computed on the basis of one horse per 
hour.
gravel, the horses are credited with twenty hours 
of horse time, 
at plowing, it is put down as thirty-six hours of 
horse time, and so on. 
approximately the same weight and working capac
ity, separate account is not kept for each horse.

of a non-legumeThe greater protein content 
when grown on a soil containing sufficient lime, 
as compared with one deficient in lime, is appar
ently- due to 1 he more abundant formation of ni
trates under these conditions.

Also, a card is kept for the horses, whose
it- creator nitrogen content, when grown 
I""mue, is of some economic importance. 

ior increasing the protein content 
e crops by growing them with legumes

If a team is employed ten hours hauling

is If four horses are used nine hoursThousands have renewed their subscription by
special renewal offer. 

The date of the offer has been ex-
suggested. taking advantage of our

a -, a liable nitrogen 
the pres

Die increased supply nf 
'«'li these results indicate to be due t

As all our horses are ofHave you?
tended to January 31st, and you will find particu- 

on another page of this issue.very important 
on soils

f the legume, must have
the yield of the non-legume
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.«>

FOUNDED is. ovardUwit‘hthiS ,COUld vas,ly cloue
rd U,th a column for each horse.

boarf abTut^ xSl ,COnSKSl Simply of P1»"' card-

m by hand ?n 1" “' ,Uled out a"d written
that there are fat * WÜ1 ^ observed
weekday in which t orlfonlal spaces for each 
find o? Which to specify various jobs 
and, as a matter of experience thnt *u- . ,,,
lu o?oSrnhobCr- .U L -r’seld^îhat^rii

different jobs oTan^onewayR ^ "10re than four V.Ul1.1 Va,lon 'after Panting) ........
suimi one TJ ^ th® Week- or the (irst of the en Shelling ... .................................................

K tJTV who8tarkecshrrtototie° oX^,' Har^g ^ ^ ^ ■

count ^h' th:t P™ S^6 ^ ' with 'hoes

5 "ours-2 KS“ * - —
ticulnr lnhWT °f the tune sPent on that par- Silo-filling
for theJ n the Case of such accounts as that
for the corn crop, separate items are made for

t-«n. =LZr«o™“S Silo'r,"inB “tflt “d
entries are summarized at the end of the year in
to some such form as shown in the 
ing table.

The value of the time is 
of so much

on another =

SPECIMEN PAGE FROM SUMMARY IN'TIME-BOOK.
Corn Account.

Men’s time.
Value. 
$28.02 

0.34

20.79 
18.45 
1.20

Operation. Horses' Time. 
Value 
$42.80 

3.70 
17.30

We ill's. Hrs.
156 J 428

32
124

73
8
5 .75
9J 1.58

15.21
3.85

12 1.20

5i .83 9 .80
5.00 

51.00286 201 22.35

801 $152.02
23.00

860 $88.15menm
$175.02accompany -

computed on a basis 
P®r hour, this basis being struck ac

cording to monthly, weekly or daily wages paid 
to each respective man, with a reasonable margin $7.43.
m°an dRectTngT.mtlwoerkand if Tman(eStimated>

£££-«” «,«-o-th. counting bo.rd .n~ 16 Ic“ “.bltTh'rU

. U'1 average of twelve hours a day for 26 husking the balance $263 17
days, with six hours' chores everv alternate Sun Total * ’
day’.hist working time amounts to 324 hours' vesting corn Jro^ $16 44°™ °f gr°Wing and har 
which stand us nearly 11 cents an hour. Adding Total labor cost 
a margin makes it 12 or 13 cents, according to ing silage 
the amount of margin allowed. Probably it $1.65. 
would be better to charge different rates for fair- 
weather and rainy-weather jobs, but we have not 
done so as yet. Horse-time was calculated at 10 
cents per horse per hour until winter 
since then it is figured at 5 cents.

In our system of bookkeeping, all 
out for wages is changed directly to wages ac
count, and all money paid out or feed used for 
the horses is charged to the horse 
the end of the farm-account year, in April, the 
various other accounts will be debited to the value 
of the men s and horses’ time expended upon the 
several crops, classes of live stock, or the im
provements, as shown by the totals in the time-
bo°k; , The wages and horse accounts will be U matters not what line of farming 
credited with the value of time charged against following, or choose to follow there is 
these other accounts. The horse account will al- awav from tm» r ♦ *
so he debited to the value of men’s time spent fn]m , t h fact that crop production is the
as chores in the horse stable. The aim is so to fo,undatmn uP°n which all the many phases of 
adjust matters that the wages account will prac- agriculture rests. The live-stock or dairy farmer

balance even It is expected and hoped must> to be most economical, produce as much 
that the horse account will show some profit. he can of the feed which his ttnr-i-
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THESE RECORDS -stands to reason that tL "r U

As illustrating the information obtained by feed at loss cost th -r , g °'Ve‘ Ca" •iroduce thti
means of these records, it will suffice to submit V ° 1 than lf S°<‘S through the hands
certain figures arrived at. 0 one or more feed warehouses, each adding

The cost of mowing, raking, coiling, hauling in commission. The fruit farmer and market gar- 
an< m°wmg away an estimated forty-five tons of :;eaer are, like the grain farmer entirely denend -nt
?ay (;ir,a lrn°m thirty-two acres was $1.20 per upon the crop in which they ' ^ P ^
ton, or $1.70 per acre. J

The cost of putting in 22 acres of spring grain mllst Pa>" Particular attention
including the plowing of 13 acres of sod, was thut the croP may be a good
$63.10, less than three dollars per acre. The produce of the farm must come from the soil
total labor (except threshing) involved in growing upon the condition of the soil the t ine t ’
and harvesting the crop from 25 acres of spring sown, and care given to the cm t 

grain, yielding 563 bushels, besid, s some green denends m , 1 whllc growing,
feed and unthreshed fodder, was 370J- hours of , large ext(‘nt the amount and quality
men’s labor, costing $61.89, and 485 hours of 6 yleld’ True- the weather conditions and
horse-time, vmh.ed et $48.58-a total cost of amount of rainfall play an important part but if 
$110.47. I his does not include the cost of pre- the greatest precaution
paring land for three acres of barley sown thinly tilization cultivation
as a nurse crop for alfalfa. unvauon

The harvesting and storing of 150 bushels of 
fall wheat,

Total cost of cutting 15 
twice. $111.56.

Cost per acre of

acres and tilling silo heavier crops next summer ? There
little things which can be attended to,
wVtT F6 " big ” when thc results are noted 
What better time is there than now to select the 

. d f“r the coming spring? Everyone
of growing that there is no time like the present 

acres, and do not avail themselves of the opportunity
lection in the field would be a better beginning 
but. where this has not been done, a selection of the 
best seed ,n the best bin from the best field 
not help making a difference in the stand of the 
oming crop. Get the fanning mill going before

[Note. The cost of filling our silo, while lower lv "mrc "than fs^emdfed’for TeÜ' am°Unt’ 

thorn aiaay authorities have calculated, was, never- ,clean- and, where possible, for small acreage
reasons '^n *7° might have been. for several hand Piling may be ],rofitabIe. fs seed selection
reasons. Some time was lost through refilling Profitable ? Would you consider anviuin n v
through bad weather at the second filling, through can be d°ne with so" little labor and at n
the stalks having been badly bent by an August "hen other work is not pressing an tlme
gale, and through having six tea ns the first day, add to your crop yield twenty per cenT '^r'fir 
whereas four were found plenty to keep the outfit able ° Experiments have p, oven this WhJ r" 

The co-n was cut in three quarter inch tako ufl'antagc of it? it stanrls to ' asonth^r
Plum,), heavy, uniform seerl will insure a hJ, 
germination and, with the better Jermffiation" 
stronger plants, resulting in a mnJ ! /
stand and ultimately a larger yield It is Th” 
large yield you are endeavoring to produce

getting cone iveeaSthanathd T™ .effwti^* neZT"'*' 

conceive than the cleaning the worthless
on, vveak-germed seeds out of the seed grain
he screen and plenty of wind. Blow out all the
ntrs ;:'/T «7» «" l” SS.S

undersized, leaving only the large, plump seed

are several 
and a fewcutting and ensiling corn,

74c.
agrees
many, but

Se-

per ton of growing and stor 
acres (estimated),

can
on about 15 1-3i®

scarce- 
Glean and re

closed in ;

money paid

Ataccount. going.
lengths.

Crop Production.
If: you are and

can you 
shrunk-

no

Use

to
as

"hde doing this, think of how 
prove your rotation next spring 
fers an opportunity for thinking 
and the summer for trying out the 
a small percentage of our farms 
a rotation system, 
such 
from

you can im-
1 he winter of 
anrlits studying, 
plans. Only 

are handled under 
and when it is known 

actually increased 
some farms fifty, sixty

trial.' Mak'J aJ'JffoJt TjJoJ S"rely worth a 

as to start a su it -i hi,» ay out y°nr crops
seed Three or four-year l ' ° at,°n for your farm, 

with one hoed cron y n haVe proven the best. 
l'r°P. or, in the longer^erimjf °n° CloVer
one hay and one pasture t ' t,"°1hay cr°PS. or 
Try it in the spring 1 k abo,lt this now.

i:-:,

are specializing, and 
to all the de-

that 
the returns 

even one hun-

a system has

a nrlI» V
All the 

and

one.
MSW

r

is taken, by thorough fer- 
and good seed, to guard 

against loss from unfavorable conditions of heat 
and drouth, these banes of the poor farmer 
not so severely felt. One must always be

-
crops, and the treat nient 'Jf boon to your

at the .:~a^wht

Plan is to draw it gree°nWnJ/°Ur district- a Rood 
land as fast us it a Rnd Rpread it over the
deep it shouid be uLdff'fi Wh“'V the ™ow is 
fair-sized heaps, to hp’ rf f r^Wn on the land, in 
snow goes. The nr-i . ‘piead as soon as the 
<his material in the vvinter 7s u ,la,rffe ,,orlion of 
Gee, and gives good results ^bor-sawing prac- 
" ,he manure is to be held J followmff crops, 
where 1 he cattle can ru P aCe 11 ln a shod

runs froni'7hJ',spoatdofththeSLthamh0f g,ain -which fanged’ ' M.my farms’To^not1 fr°m becomiaffif 

usually a short and small res ln4r machine is ,n such cases, less loss frn ° ,eVt‘n bave a shed.
inferior quality of seed vvhich ' sellsVr^ <>f Jr" '0"0" ,h“ application'of 7^'°” &nd leaching 

• <>n the market if f ! [ a low Price Sf,en state; hat where thi- ' manure in the
J „ ' foed- ,s <>f such Precaution to careb m V* not done- take the

e aipT quantities, which yard in a place vvher ''V,0 1 bp manure in the 
ami tlnn stock or short milk eave soakage «tul xvh •.hC ramoved from the 

arme' becomes discouraged ,)f ''‘aching. if i( is ""'rP, ,s 1(‘ast likelihood
mm. the winter ,'n'l<>ss>,-1c
a Prnf'table investment ' ^

rl hvse

grown on about six acres, involved 
50i hours of men’s and boys' labor, valued at 
$7.53, and 36 hours of horse time,
$3.60—making a total of $11.13.

The spring preparation of about ten

are
pre- 

preparation is
valued at Pared for a bad 

sufficiently thorough, little 
tained about the outcome.

season, and if tin- 
fear need be enter-acres of ,

,all-plowed land for alfalfa (including the seeding 
of six acres where no nurse crop was used, also a 
treating of the seed with nit ro-culture, etc.), took 
57i hours of men’s time, worth $9.82, and 134 
hours of horse time, worth $13.40 or’a total of 
$23.22.

Threshing 715 bushels of grain cost $14.56 
labor, and, of course, board, which is always al 
lowed for in these statements, besides the thresh 

bill of $15.80, making a total of $30 36 
exclusive of fuel and such items, 
to about 4.1 cents per bushel.

To produce and harvest some eight hundred 
bushels of roots on spring-plowed new ground in
quired, exclusive of clearing and breaking, 31st 
hours of men's labor and 1214 hours of horse 
time, at a combined cost of $55.71, or nearly ‘7 
cents per bushel. Lute seeding, drouth mid 
ing trees cut down the yield and made tin- 
cost high.

Details as to cost of growing corn 
silo, the accompanying tabular 
supply

h he farm which is in 
and is seeded to 

seed, scratched in

t'o.u state of cultivation, 
shrunken, light, dirty 
surface with

poor, 
on t he

çïmm Im worn-out implements and receives 
is usually harvested in a

f At $

.

poor care during growth 
slipshod

in

ermen s

This works out
poor quality as to 
;i n often not given, 
supplies result, 
and more careless, and as a result tlis 
Gmc lighter and lighter from 
a bad

to haul thecrops he 
year to v ear, until

, a"'IVPS and P»ts a Stop ,o fhe
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Trim the Corners of the Wick.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I noticed where a subscriber was telling how to 
prevent lantern glasses breaking. I had the same 
difficulty myself until I solved the problem by the 
manner in which I trimmed the wick. After cut
ting the wick off squarely, klip the comers slight
ly I have found, by this 'method, that we have 
» nicer, fuller blaze, and hâve never lost a glass 
by overheating since.

Kent Co.. Ont.

crease in Canadian exports, from 1904—1910, of 
18,645 tons, while New 
creased 18,540 tons.

Mr. Ttuddiok said that he believed that Aus
tralasia is destined, in the not distant future, to 
take first place in the international trade in dairy 
products; or, in other words, that the combined 
exports of butter and cheese from Australia 
New Zealand will exceed in value, before 
years, the exports from any other country, 
old practice of sheep-ranching is giving way to 
dairying in those countries, mechanical refrigera
tion is aiding the industry, and the slow growth 
of population mqkes it possible, with the rapid 
increase in production, to export enormous quanti
ties. The rapid growth of population in Canada, 
most of which does not go into dairying, has had 
the effect of increasing our home market and de
creasing our exports, 
favor heavy winter production, and the long pas
turing period is also favorable, 
bad season, cattle suffer much from drouths.

What Cow-Testing Has Done and 
Will Do.Zealand’s exports in-Bditor

“If each cow in the herd does not 
fau,lt lies in ourselves not

pay, the 
in the cows,’" said 

Chas. F. Whitley, at the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Convention, speaking of the present value of 
cow-testing. This being true, the remedy is ob-

and
many

The
a vious. 

simple.
month for each cow in the herd to take samples 
and keep weight records, 
lies through the gate of decision, and along the 
main road of endeavor and persistence our men
tal ear should be unstopped and alert to this call 
of modern common-sense dairying.

What is the paying basis for a cow ? 
agree that it takes $40 to feed a cow, then with 
milk at $1 per 100 lbs., the mature animal must 
give over 4,000 lbs. before she returns a profit 
of even one cent.
4,000 lbs. ?
cows for the last year, he found that 35 gave less 
than 4,000 lbs.; that is, 7 out of every 20 cows 
scattered over several counties could not be said 
to yield any profit above the cost of feed.

Give cow-testing a trial.
It requires less than ten

Try it. The work is
E. C. McGEACHY. miputes a

THE DAIRY. The avenue of success

Outlook for Butter and Cheese 
Industries.

Mild winters in AustraliaAt the recent Dairymen’s Convention, ,1. A. 
Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and Cold-storage Com
missioner, again discussed the outlook for our 
Canadian butter-and-cheese-making industries. In 
these days of improved transportation, with trade 
routes established which bring the ends of the 
earth together, it is absolutely necessary, he 
claims, that we should know what is being done 
in other countries, if we are to determine with 
any degree of accuracy as to the best policy for 
the future" of the industry in Canada, said Mr.

If we
Of course, in a

1 he imports of cheese into the United Kingdom 
were the smallest last Do all your cows give over 

On examining the records of 1,600
since 1908, and 

If we take into
year

amounted to 110,709 long tons, 
account this decrease in the imports, along with 
the big shortage in the production in England and 
Scotland, on account of the prolonged drouth last 
summer, it would seem as though the statistical 
position of cheese was very strong for the coming 
season. The United Kingdom is, next to the 
United States, the largest producer of cheese in 
the world.

CONTRAST BETWEEN TWO ONTARIO 
HERDS.Ruddick, in opening his address.

The hot, dry weather which prevailed in Great 
Britain and on the Continent of Europe the past 
summer caused a great shortage in milk, thus the 
output of cheese and butter was reduced, and the 
imports from France and Belgium fell off one- 
half. The production in Canada showed a shrink
age, and the unexpected decrease in shipments 
from New Zealand resulted in very high market 

The United States sent over 16,000,000 
This caused a sur-

The home production exceeds the 
total importation by many thousands of tons, and, 
therefore, a small perce"t nr1' ,,f shrinkage amounts 
to a largo quantity in the aggregate.

The imports of butter, on the other hand, have 
increased as much or more than the decrease in 
cheese, if both were reduced to their equivalents 
in milk. It may be of interest to state that the 
annual importation of butter into the United 
Kingdom is from 200,000 to 220,000 long tons.

Germany is now an importer of dairy products. 
Canada’s home trade must increase over $2,000,- 
000 yearly, including milk and all its products. 
This means that our home market absorbs proba
bly $25,000,000 more of the dairy production than 
it did ten years ago. The total home trade, in
cluding milk, cannot be far from $80,000,000 a 
year, and, therefore, it is mgeb the most impor
tant market that we have.

The United Kingdom absorbs more dairy prod
ucts yearly, the home market in Canada is ex
panding with the increase of population, and the 
likelihood is that the United States will soon be 
importing; the quality of the products is improv
ing, , and all points to a greater future for the 
business.

The most outstanding feature of the dairy trade 
at the present moment is the growing demand for 
milk for the larger towns and cities. It is quite 
as noticeable in Canada as elsewhere. Winnipeg 
is now obliged to obtain a large quantity of milk 
daily from such a distant point as St. Paul, Minn. 
The demand in Vancouver is closing many of the 
creameries in the Fraser Valley. The same thing 
is occurring in other parts of the country.

The increased per capita consumption of milk 
and cream is very large, not only in Canada, but 
in all countries where these articles are Included 
in the daily dietary of the people. The improved 
sanitary conditions surrounding the production 
and distribution of market milk have given a great 
stimulus to its use, and there is still much to be 
accomplished in that direction.

The cônditions do not point to any danger of 
overproduction, and the outlook for dairying in 
Canada, said Mr. Ruddick, is as, good as, if not bet
ter, than it ever was, and it seems to be particu
larly bright for the coming season.

11 cows (Lanark).
Average yield, 3,794 lbs. milk. 
3.4 test; 131 lbs. fat.
Total yield, 41,737 lbs. milk. 
1,445 lbs. fat.
$5 profit per cow.

5 cows (Oxford).
Average yield, 12,068 lbs. milk. 
3.3 test; 400 lbs. fat.
Total yield, 60,340 lbs. milk. 
2,003 lbs. fat.
$80 profit per cow.

prices.
pounds of cheese to Britain, 
prise, as it was thought they would soon be im
porters, but stocks of butter and cheese are now

Note that the 5 cows gave nine tons of milk 
and a quarter of a ton of fat more than the 11
cows.

very light in the United States, and there has al
ready been an advance in prices, which are now 
too high for export trade, and the home trade has 
increased because of the low prices, so that the 
quantity exported from the States during this year 
will likely be very much smaller than it was in 
1911.

Every time the 11 cows filled one factory milk 
can the 5 cows filled not one but three similar 
cans.

The 11 cows gave a bare profit over cost of 
feed, averaging only $5, but the 5 cows 
average profit of eighty dollars, thus one good 
cow equals sixteen of the poorer kind.

Dairy records show that some cows produce 
milk at a cost of 65 cents per 100 lbs., 
others under the same roof run the cost up to

“Cow-testing is of great immediate value, 
because for one thing it enables us to individual
ize, to detect unerringly the useless animated 
chine that does not produce milk economically. 
We don’t want the kind that only turns out $35 
worth, while in the next stall is one keyed up 
to the tune of $80 or $100,” said Mr. Whitley. 
The record system insures
analytical examination of cows, transferring the 
unit of value from the herd to the individual. “ I 
have addressed this Association, on this topic for 
seven consecut'ive years, and had the initial remarks 
been heeded even only three years ago, any dairy 
farmer might now be keeping cows, giving at 
least 300 pounds of butter or 6,000 or 7,000 
pounds of milk,” was Mr. Whitley’s decisive State
ment.

gave anThe total quantities of different dairy products, 
including cheese, butter, casein, cream, fresh and 
condensed milk exported from Canada was prac
tically the same for 1911 as for 1910.

The value of Canadian exports in 1911 was 
nearly a million dollars more than in 1910, being 
$24,716,967, and we exported 168,256,026 pounds 
of cream, 9,753,386 pounds of butter, 1,172,268 
pounds of casein, 6,209,162 pounds of condensed 
milk, 291,250 pounds of fresh milk, and 1,073,765 
gallons of cream.

Owing to the low prices in the United States, 
the exports of cream have been much less than 
they were in 1910, but with normal conditions 
again prevailing, the United States demand for 
cream may easily roach, or even exceed, its former' 
proportions.

The total value of our exports has shown an 
annual increase for the past three years, and for 
th8 year ending Nov. 30th last, it is under seven 
million dollars less than it was for the record

while

$1.20.

ma-

more intimate and

7

Handling poor cows is a serious waste of en
ergy. In milking alone, cutting the 35% of poor 
cows down to 20%, and allowing 60 hours per 
cow for 10 months’ milking, it means a waste 
every year of 30 million hours in milking unpro
fitable cows. This is energy equal to that used 
in horse power for plowing 375,000 acres of land. 
A stupendous waste, which must be stopped 
Testing is the remedy. It is the substitution of 
definite knowledge for mere guess work. Cow 
testing has increased the milk yield in Ontario 
128 per cent.; in Quebec, 91 per cent.; in Nova 
Scotia, 278 per cent.; in New Brunswick, 70 per 
cent.; in Prince Edward Island, 300 per cent., 
and in British Columbia, 100 per cent.; and the 
present yield per cow in these Provinces re
spectively, is: 8,000 lbs., 5,520 lbs., 7,835’lbs 
5,800 lbs., and 6,180 lbs. r_

year of 1903.
Against this decrease we have the increase in 

home consumption, which is at least $25,000,000 
a year more now than it was in 1903. 
would leave a net increase of over $18,000,000 in 
the annual production, 
her of milch cows is less in Ontario than it was 
a few years ago. There has been a very great 
improvement in the average yield of milk ; there 
is more milk no\y being produced in Ontario than 
ever before. This is due, in part, at leaSt, to the 
Cow-testing movement

Australia and New Zealand are likely to he 
greatest competitors in dairy products. In 

1903 these countries shipped 10,628 tons of butter 
to the United Kingdom, and in 1911, 60,24 7 tons, 
showing an increase, in eight years, of 49,619 
tons (one ton equals 2,240 pounds).

About 75 per cent., or, 
tons of butter came from Australia in 1911, 
against only 1,053 tons in 1903.

In cheese, there is the same story to tell.
1902 these countries exported to Britain 2,7 10 
tons ... ,| in ion, 20,873 tons, an increase

tons. Practically the whole of the cheese 
coin New Zealand, Australia Inning sent 

1 tons during the whole ten years
In 11. ■ table.

NEW ZEALAND’S CHEESE, AND CANADIAN 
TRADE.

New Zealand cheese begins to arrive in Eng
land a little after the close of the manufacturing 
season in Canada, so it supplies, to some extent, 
the demand which formerly existed for Canadian 
cheese during the winter months.

The point Mr. Ruddick emphasized was this : 
When the quantity of New Zealand cheese becomes 
large enough to supply the consumptive demand 
during the time it comes on the market, say from 
November to June, Canadian cheese will have to 
be consumed very largely during the period in 
which it is produced. The effect of this is already' 
felt to a limited extent. Our cheese are needed 
more than ever for immediate consumption. That 
bring the case, they should be well cured before 
we put them on the market. They should bo 
more mature now than was necessary under the 
old conditions, when they were held much longer 
in storage.

New Zealand cheese is all cool-cured, and is 
landed in cold weather. Canadian cheesemakers. 
by adopting the cool-curing principle, can meet 
this advantage on ex en terms. The process of 
shipping green cheese is suicidal. They must be 
more mature. A good reputation for quality of 
product is essential, and our cheesemakers must 
be careful to put out thr first possible,

This

It is said that the num-
1
I

our

, . This shows that there
is everything to gain from cow-testing. Cow
testing pays, and is of increasing value yearly. 
I he factory patron wants the business cow, the 
“old reliable,” that month after month rolls up 
a good record; one good cow will make 
profits that i can come from six

.

t o be exact. 44,39.»,
as

In more
poor cows. There

is a sum of over twenty million dollars 
lying dormant in undeveloped 
Canada.

of a year 
quality in

... ,. Low-testing will make a good part of
this direct profit to the milk producers. Thw 
practice will lengthen the factory season • w:\l 
cause the stock and milk to he better cared for 
will advertise the district; will increase cash in
come, and advance the estimation of tfie
and progressive d*bw practice.

18, cow
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POULTRY. the dropping-boards to prevent the lice spreading hatching are required. The birds for hr^r

External Parasites of Poultry. Z V ^
Practically all poultry are attacked by cer- ®ondltlon- U °uSht to be examined and treated ferable for hatching.. g They slmuld^'hall ^

kcïïîïîx1'1 au — a
t^Tetoc?1^; prreesen^0“fep^LTtcs^ltsThS ex[StingSUcondTtÎons°t the“^ïngS m^be'hoZdln T^ylT'

are present in large numbers. It is probably ,SS%n^L w , and placed away from the rest of the flock n
the irritation produced by these creatures, as .. TJ“ poultry-keeper will find that, by keeping they can obtain plenty of outdoor exercise °
much as the actual loss of blood and skin, that ^epens and roosts clean, and by preventing the animal food, without any expense for fencimr
causes the poor condition of the birds. The para- oads ,of, ,vermin- hls bir(1s will grow and fatten animal and v egetable food g or
sites common on poultry may be divided into more qmckly will require less food, the hens will In securing fertile eggs containing m, ... 
three groups (1) Fleas. (2) lice, (3) mites. Fleas ^ ' Ms P‘'°fitS wiU be larSer- the fowls must have ,1) exercise eifheJ Y
and lice are true insects having six legs, the same Mlddlesex C°- 0nt‘ ,C. W. S. an outdoor range or in bright, dry scraïchin
as all insects but they belong to different orders. ---------------------------- — pens, the floors of which are covered with thiK
M es are not insects, since they have only four Laying- and Breeding Stock ^ J°"T inCh.eHs of chalï or cl°ver ; (2) three meals

K rpTiTT, OT— s siLoca. a day in cold weather, two in warm. The fair i
Most mites work chiefly in the summer. An 1HE ELECTION AND CARE OF BREEDING mcal usually takes the form of a mash, préférai /•

article on the ravages and means of control of the , STOCK. of mixed meals, table scraps and a little skim
?<°^n0n red ™ite appeared in a June issue of The Poultry industry has made rapid progress milk’ Tn the absence of milk, use water. ‘

The Farmer’s Advocate.” A variety of mite durlnS the last few years, and has already taken Krains- oats- wheat, corn, barley, buckwheat etc
at causes much trouble both in winter and sum- l^s P*ace as one of the great branches of Ontario scattered in the litter, constitute the other ' two - 

mer is the Scaly Leg Mite, producing the disease agriculture. Statistics collected by the Bureau (’I) animal food—scraps, green-cut bone, liver- 
known as " scaly leg.” This mite hides under of Industries show that in Ontario, during the shoul,i be fed in small quantities every other ,i„v. 
the natural scales on the legs, and the irritation yeaT ending .June 30, 1911, over 5,000,000 birds 1 ^ vegetable food—mangels, turnips, alfalfa Cah-
produced results in the formation of the scaly °f various kinds, but principally chickens were hage—should be fed every day. When on i ranm
growths kllled' This was an increase of' nearly !n tbe sPring. this, as well as much of the animal

kyVmen.t" ï1 lrst clean the house, and use °50,0.)0 over the preceding corresponding year. food, will he picked up by the hens. (5) Grit—
^'klller fl}'el-X about the roosts, etc., to In past years, the breeding of chickens has been COal ashes, sand, broken crockery—and shell-form- 

p e ent the spread of the disease. To effect a carried on in a very unscientific manner—a m ac- mg rrm,erial—lime, broken plaster, oyster-shells— 
me, use an ointment composed of one teaspoon- tice that has been the source of much loss in nnni should always be before the hens. (6) The hens

^L°f Cf°Xl011 mnXedtWiîn a CUPfUl °f lard’ Rub The usual practice is to allow two ?°Uld be ^ moderate flesh; an overlyfat
1T mto the scales several times, or three males to run with the whole flock l"" Wl11 seldom lay- Grain goes chiefly to pro 

One Q 1S to dissolve as many naphtha- throughout the entire year. Occasionally one of f ? heat and fat- b™ce the need for vegetable
line flakes as possible m some coal oil, and then them is traded with a neighbor for another one of food’ lf e8Es are desired. C. W S
dip the bird s legs into the solution every two or different strain. The result is that manv mone Middlesex Co., Ont.
Three or'Vf i.UXltl1 ,the,.scales are casily removed, eggs than are needed for hatching purposes are
c™V» womÏÏÎe ” a™ y C'“l *“ »„rt!UZ=d' bM 0,t“ poorly. This ”t”, *S
cure tne worst case affairs accounts for many of the weak

Pleas belong to the same order as the common chickens hatched, *
fly. They feed on blood, but only one species, 
the bird flea, lives continually on its victim. The 
common hen flea thrives in muddy runs and straw 
nests, and so is not likely to be troublesome 
the winter time.

There are eight or nine species of iice attack
ing the bodies of poultry.

.

and

Mixed

APIARY.puny
as well as for the unfertilized 

or those containing dead germs.
In exhibition birds, most of the attention is 

devoted to appearance. In general-purpose or 
ln tlbbv ftock, constitution and performance should 

be the important consideration. For this reason 
rp, , , a high-priced exhibition bird is not always a valu-

„ • They resemble one an- able requisition to a flock intended to „rX.
other in appearance, but every variety but two eggs and meat. On the other hand the nr rt 
has a particular region that it frequents, and it of not introducing any new blood ôr xerv lUti® 
is seldom found away from the preferred location, is likely to prove much more disastrous For 
Ihe two varieties that are exceptions have no the ordinary farmer who is not nvrlQ,.- ' °*
special feeding-ground, and are known as wander- efficient poultry-judge the process of in h»wr °r 
mg lice They are, however, most common or the continued breeding togcThei o nenr l-'T’ 
among the fluffy feathers ot the abdomen. They tives—for this would be the result if new si & 
travel from fowl to fowl at night, and sometimes were not secured—is not to be recommended ^ 
get onto human beings handling the birds. The breeding intensifies the good quaHUeTof » nar 
other species favor the head, neck, rump, under ticular strain, but it acts similarly with \he 

lTcengbL “ abd°men’ Chie5v- weak and undesirable characteristics Consequent
not ns 1 n° FierCmg mouth"Parts, and do ly. if the male or females are weak in constitution" 
not as most people suppose, suck the blood of the vigor of the offspring will rnniriw 1
their victims. Their mouths are constructed for The more advisable course wôulüCè tn'n'' "'

;vo|d bê £=&. COnThqerciyowSUaCnkrbitbl°thde H
—rs-r .=7^ s

£xxrwsr s sûtes--tiS?Sr
SjW” “ «wsam r&tc --
***>. ”.»« “ bût ‘wZTU6 S ÜÙ ..tw.oto'y“ C 1>"n' » ** """*

ent in considerable numbers, remedial measures 1. All birds must he well ir,“. sux. u „r
Wfsrrat - lsl'Sïxzxir sxrsu, 
™ sa s sa. irM,sr.a sr"r - .... ~

Prevention.—A dust-bath is

Co-operative Experiments in 
iculture. Ap-

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Exoeri 
mental Union, Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiatist" 
O. A. (.., Guelph, presented a report on “ Cr. 
operative Ejqwriments in Apiculture,” of which 
the following is lcna summary : 

During the season of ioil 
operative experiments

the following co-
were sent out :

The prevention of natural 
production of extracted honey.

2. 1 he prevention of natural 
production of comb honey.

3. Races of bees—general. -
4. Races of bees—with reference 

to resist European foul brood
The materials for No. 1 and No. 2 were circu-

bySwhlchritbhëg 1“pr°ved m"th(„ls of management 
by which the natural swarming of bees could he
greatly reduced, if not prevented entirely 
material for No. 3 and No. 4 were queen bees of 
improved races, sent to experimenters for testing 

In reference to European foul brood which Is

IT"3' — *
honey, fruit and seed 
the Eastern counties, 
certain races of bees 
disease than others, 
have been found by 
inune.

1.
swarming in the

swarming in the

In
to their power

The

t he consequent loss of 
in Welland and in 
it is well established 
are better resisters of this 
Some few strains of Italians 

.... exqierts to be practically im-
not been c lc.rs are good honey-producers, but have 
not been tested in this respect 
4 was sent out for 
I ) or ted on next

some of
that

Experiment No. 
this purpose, and will be re-

year. 
The Prevention ofverv C11„„ , , Swarming.—This experiment

able hv'ii ce88ful- as the experimenters 
ra swayrminvme tT1 taUght th°m’ t0 reduce natu- 
conven encè g’ Wltb a11 lts attendant loss and in- 
.. "ce’ lrom 70 Per cent, to 24 per cent of£ k»f- -u th/7™ tim°!

■ g0 cr°I’ °I honey was increased bv 11
; colon!esP so 01 °ny- This moans that , if the 991

ers had 11 >!og COUnt’ °waed by the experiment-
their honev r ” manaS0(1 according to directions,
than îo onn “ 'V;0Uld have bGGn increased 
cnan J 0.000 pounds in the
crease of colonies by natural 
('minted

was
be were

°f Ü6 •/?' They should b(> of the low-set, hlockv tvpe
a , , 1 he hath with short, straight legs, set well anart

ly-moistened 'eartig ^aTox^t' Si K-VoYo^ ey^ St°Ut’ ^

m one coiner of the house, they will dust them- 4. They should hive iio-iii ™i . i i
verV”uncomfoqrt!nèy ^ ^ parasites are made fro'" coarse scales and stubs. " ®gS’
some uncomfoi table, und wdl seldom prove trouble- 5. They should he of

pure-bred, if possible.
The male bird should have strong masculine 

characteristics ; that is. he well spurred, always 
, ready' to fight any intruder to a finish, very gal-

One „nn,i Vslla,lv Reaper and lant and attentive with the females in his charge

sus1,ssws r sssrjssr -•HfiS
- wœrzs a- " ....

In using these powders, it is 
them well into the skin, 
lice

one
means of keeping the pest in check, 
which hens full 

. and

free more 
The in-aggregate.

swarming cannot he 
of the sheet.

desired, without

a uniform shape, and
on the other side. Remedy. By dusting every bird carefully with 

insect powder, preferably one containing consider
able tobacco dust, they can e cleared of vermin 
but a homemade insecticide 
equally effective.

as thiscould be made 
extra

artificially, if
expense.

Educational Value 
ciat ion Numerous notes of appre- 
,, 1 1 ccen erl from experimenters statin>r
the great benefit they had derived from ’ "
continmlîTtingVnT® ^ °ther UneS wiU bG

the work.

Abreast of the Times.
Enclosed find

an
A “ cocky ” hen. 

spurs are- noticed, seldom makes 
egg record that would justify keeping her. 

much less giving her a place in the breeding pen 
From ten

remittance for two 
my own renewal

subscript ions
., rp, ,, - and a new sub

paper îïi'^:;,;is„i;lvnca,e'’is the ^
t is always abrei 

1 hrist nuis Number is 
lisher—the best yet. 
success for 1012 
°vr o., Ont.

for one year,necessary to work 
so as to smother

an scril er
- the

Ihe applications will have to be repeated 
several times, at intervals

farm
get along without it 

of (he times, 
u great credit to nnv pub
lishing 

•1 \S

fifteen promising-looking females 
chosen from the flock, should tie mated with the 
best main obtainable—the number of hens depend 
ing on the activity of the male, 

and jua^nfi f ^n)\ o

t o now, asf about n wook to <1
stroy the young lice t tint hatch from 1 he 
nits about

st The
eggs or 

Liquida week after they
jfrp-kjHer .should nlso bn used on Uvare laid. your paper every 

BBErKENRIDGE.
The birds are

fourteen days before the eggs foils or
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GARDEN «£ ORCHARD. (l\iart ou rich soil. 1L is being planted to a con
siderable extent in the Niagara District.

The Anjou is a good winter pear—one that will 
keep well in cold-storage.
come into bearing, but when it does start, it soon 
becomes a regular and heavy bearer, 
plant these trees close together, with the inten
tion of taking out alternate ones later on, for 
that will likely have to be done before the trees 
begin to bear.

The Keiffer is the main canning pear, and as 
such is paying well at present.
has very poor quality, but when picked before 
ripe, and allowed to ripen off the tree, it will gain 
twenty-five per cent, in flavor, 
early and regular Hearer.

As our trade in pears at present is mostly lim
ited to Canada, and, unless very extensive plant
ings are made, likely to remain so for some time, 
the above list should be found fairly comprehen
sive. Fo export trade to England, we would 
have to a d some other varieties.
Washington are this winter supplying 
den markets extensively with Cornice and Winter 

For the same market, Geo. T. Powell, of 
New York State, strongly recommends Josephine 
and Easter Beurre.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

$2.75 ; or, any present subscriber, by sending us 
two new subscribers and $3.00 will obtain 
a copy as a premium. Our readers inter
ested in apple-growing should lose no time in 
taking advantage of one of these favorable offers.

breeding 
the w in

to lay 
pre
dry, 

mes, but

It is very slow toTopical Fruit Notes.
VARIETIES OF PEARS.

sred
ave Do not

In considering the planting of the fruits for the 
coming spring, it seems to me that the pear is 

of our fruits that is worthy of more atten- 
than it usua'lljy receives.

it is a delicious and desirable fruit, and 
few more tempting to the palate than a

As prices

California Grape-Storage Experi
ments.es warm, 

my house 
ck, where 
else

one
When properly United States Secretary Wilson calls attention 

to the very important advance accomplished this 
season in the progress of the table-grape storage 
experiments being conducted by the Bureau of 
Plant Industry of the Department of Agriculture, 

very Two carloads of Red Emperor grapes were packed 
and shipped by Geo. C. Roeding, of Fresno, Cali
fornia, for holding in cold storage in accordance 
with the results of the Bureau investigations, 
with a view to testing the commercial application 
of the work.

tion
grown, 
there are
well-ripened Bartlett or Sheldon pear.

last year, there are few fruits that pay bet- 
There is a large and growing demand for 
by canning factories, especially for the

and 
icing or

For dessert, it

werehealthy 
either in 
matching 
Th three 
ee meals 
ie third 
referably 
!e skim 

Mixed 
at, etc., 
cr two ;

liver— 
her day; 
Ifa, cab- 
a range 

“ animal 
) Grit- 
Tl-forni- 
-shells— 
he hens 

rerly-fat 
to pro- 
egetable 
W. S.

It is ater.
pears
Keiffer, for which 1£ to 1$ cents per pound 
paid last season, 
brought 40 to 45 cents per 11-quart basket, and 
other fall and winter pears 35 to 40 cents for 
same package.

was
Bartletts No. 1 and No. 2

The sale of these grapes occurred 
the last week of December in New York and Chi
cago, where the fruit has been in storage for over 
two months, and very satisfactory prices were ob
tained, averaging $2.57 pier drum, or 8 to 9 cents 
per pound.

andIn Ontario, according to a Provincial Fruit 
Division report, the pear may be grown commer
cially in the Lake Ontario counties west of To
ronto, in the Niagara Peninsula, in the Lake Erie,
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay counties. It is a 
little more difficult to grow than the apple, and 
suffers more from neglect. The “ fire blight,” a 
disease caused by bacteria, is very disastrous to 
the pear, and from the pear psylla and San Jose To Hold 
scale it suffers considerably unless carefully 
sprayed. However, under ordinary circumstances 
it does not require more attention than most 
other fruit trees.

Gar-

Nelis.

The .Department grape-storage investigations 
were begun six years ago, with two objects in 
view : A study of the factors which affect the 
keeping qualities of table grapes while in transit

a Provincial Orchard S
ing them in cold or common storage, with a view 
to the possible replacing of the imported, fresh 
Spanish grapies with the California product. The 
importations of fresh grapes from Spain during 
the present season amount to nearly 900,000 bar
rels, which have sold at wholesale prices ranging

W. R. D.

Competition.
A meeting of the Directors of the Ontario Fruit

growers Association was held in Toronto on Tues
day, Jan. 11th, for the election of officers, etc., 
with the following results : President, D. John
son, Forest ; -Vice President, J. W. Smith, Win-

Bailey claims that, on sandy ona • Secretary-Treasurer, P. W. Hodgetts. These from 52.50 to $7.00 per barrel, or from 5 to L5 
and loamy lands it tends to be short-lived, and three- with w- L- Hamilton, I-orne Park and W. cents per pound, the bulk selling at the lower 
that it thrives best on a rather hard clay. With H- Dempsey, of Trenton, constitute the Executive price. Under ordinary conditions, most of the 
us it does not do well on a hard, compact clay, Committee for 1912. An entire change of the California table grapes must be marketed within 
as it produces little wood growth and seems to be 1 ransportation Committee was made, the number period of a little over two months, and early 
more subject to blight than when’ grown on a clay being reduced, and the following appointed : W. L. attempts to hold them in storage for the holiday

Hamilton, Lome Park ; A. Onslow, Niagara-on- markets did not prove entirely successful, 
the-Lake ; W. J. Bragg, Bowmanville ; George The Bureau investigations have shown the im- 
French, Sarnia. This committee was given author- portance of handling grapes with care to insure 
ity to engage a competent man to look after the their being packed in sound condition. It has 
collection of claims and to otherwise watch the also been found that it is impossible to hold the 
fruit-growers’ interests with the express and freight varieties of grapes that are commercially grown 
companies. The directors all felt that fruit- in California any appreciable length of time with- 
growers had not secured the advantages from the out a filler of some kind. The Spanish grapes 
decisions of the Railway Commission that were are packed with a filler of ground cork. As this 
coming to them, and many thought this was due material is both scarce and expensive in Cali- 
to the Transportation Committee not following fornia, special efforts were made to obtain a satis- 
up the decisions of the Commission closely enough, factory substitute. Many different materials were 
The other committees were re-elected, with prac- tested, but only one has thus far proved satisfac- 
ticallv no change. tory. This is redwood sawdust, which is a

It was decided to conduct an orchard competi- waste product of the California 'sawmills. Much
to the surprise and gratification of the Depart
ment investigators, this material has proven supe
rior in many ways to the ground cork. It is 
found that the grapes hold longer and in better 
condition when packed with the redwood sawdust.

It will thrive on a variety of soils, but the 
ideal one is a clay loam which is somewhat re
tentive of moisture, and with a porous and well- 
drained subsoil.

i Ap- It is also claimed that an over-luxuriantloam.
growth of wood makes the pear more susceptible 
to the blight, but this, I think, is somewhat open 
to doubt.

Experi- 
piarist, 
i “ Co- 

which
In the matter of choosing varieties, there is 

always a difference of opinion, but most growers 
agree that certain varieties are of outstanding 
value for a commercial orchard.

The Bartlett is the best pear, and' it can be 
grown in all the districts above mentioned, 
tree is a vigorous grower on loamy soils, a fairly 
early bearer and good cropper, 
medium to large in size, yellow in color 
ripe, very juicy, and delicious in flavor.
great demand, and can always be sold at a very . .
remunerative price. The season runs from the Don for the coming season, the Province to be 
latter part of August to mid-September. Earlier divided into districts, and suitable awards to be 
than this, there are only two pears of commercial given for the best orchards in each district. This 
importance—the Giffard and Clapp. competition will be carried out for four years.

The Giffard is our earliest pear of value, ripen- awards, however, to be made yearly with final . . ..
awards for the orchard making the best showing Great pains have been taken to corroborate the 
for the full period, at the end of the fourth year, results, and the data have been consistent 

Many changes were made in the prize list for throughout, 
the apple show to be held next November. Prizes 
will be offered for half carloads and 50-box lots
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ing, in the Niagara fruit belt, in the latter part of 
.July.
five ; the fruit delicious, 
ing the early demand, and thus should only bo 
planted to a limited extent.

The Clapp ripens about mid-August, and this 
fills in between the Giffard and Bartlett, 
tree is vigorous and productive, but subject to 
” blight.”
and is of very good quality, but with the serious 
defect that, if allowed to ripen up perfectly, it is

This pear has al-

The tree is fairly vigorous and produc- 
Its value lies in serv it was necessary to learn how to 

prepare the sawdust in order to have the grapes 
remain in attractive and salable condition. The

of Spy, Baldwin and McIntosh. Some of the sawdust must be perfectly dry, and the finer par- 
varieties now on the list will be eliminated, so as tides must be removed.
to still further reduce the list of kinds that are A number of varieties have been under investi- 
recommendcd for Ontario planting. This is in gation, and naturally their behaviour under stor- 
accordance with modern orchard practice. age conditions has been different. Of the varieties

At the close of the directors’ meeting, the rep- grown In commercial quantities. Red Emperor, Ma- 
resentatives of the Dominion Conference, who were laga and Flame Tokay have been found to hold 
appointed last November, met and decided on the best in storage. The length of time which these
action to be taken in connection with the various varieties may be held varies from 60 to 70 days
resolutions which were forwarded to Ottawa, and for the Flame Tokay and Malaga, and from 90 to 
the gist of which we published in November. Cer- 110 for the Emperor.
tain of the committee were allotted to bring for- In the commercial test of the application of 
ward each resolution, and will, between now and this work during the present storage season, the
the conference, secure the necessary data. They grapes were packed in drums holding about 27
will press for a number of changes which it is pounds, and the work of packing and shipping was
believed will further the fruit industry of the done largely under the supervision of one of the

The Flemish Beauty is very hardy for northern I ro\ mte. __________________ warded from clifforffi^‘to Chicago and New Yorfk
planting, and bears heavy ciops. ie i ‘ under refrigeration, where they have been held at
je 1 to ” blight,” and the fruit especially bad tor A Book fOP Apple GPOWCPS. a temperature of 32 degrees in cold storage. The

slabbing and cracking. owc\ c i, overcom0. More and more, apple-growing is destined to Emperors have proved to be the best for storage 
hon and sprang, these ^ to become one of the most profitable and popular purposes, and form the bulk of the grapes sold

T he Seek,4 is usual!,• considered thejauge^to Qn the farms of Ontario and the other for the Christmas trade,
qua lit, of flavor n pe ’ » it as a Provinces of Eastern Canada. On this subject Flame Tokay may be held until Christmas, but the

its small size prohibits the lW «fi » ^ for there is no better authority than The Canadian ordinary run of this variety will not hold in first- 
o,.mierii.il vault,. 1 . limited Fora Apple-growers’ Guide, by Linus Woolverton, who class condition beyond December 1st. The Malaga

Nor h west trade but even this slimitnl_ a ^ ^ introduction to - Farmer’s Advocate ” varies considerably in its behavior in storage, de-
L -mlcn \ariety, it should ne\ d pears for readers. The book embodies the best teachings pending upon the conditions under which it is

ie Bose and ( lairgi ai the mialitv of at least fifty years’ experience, and farmers produced. Some lots of this variety have been
. ,^eY arS reg'’ ar ,°a'e -7 doubtful if who are putting out new plantations of apple held in first-class condition until January 1st in 

° 1,1 !nut 1S fTst-elass, .. enough to trees or renovating and renewing old orchards past years, while others are not safe beyond De
feat m es ou They will find it invaluable, especially on the subject of cembcr 1st.

varieties and methods of cultivation. It contains 
250 pages, generously illustrated, printed on 

for commercial value, probably good paper with readable type, and is well bound
' r Some prominent in cloth. Postage paid, the book costs $2.25 per predated.

, .. from n monev-produc- copy, but we have been fortunate in making ar-
» ,v,tYs '•econunvnd it firs productive, rangements ho that readers of ” The Farmer’s
mg standpoint, because,, ^"erall, Advncatc - mav secure a copy with the renewal
:in< xxf 1 on acrrV.? ‘ î , t s~tisfv of their subscription to " The Farmer’s Advo- marketing season, the industry will be face to
'' ls indifferent rpialiti , ani " , rato •• for another vea.r, for a total remittance of face with a serious problem of over-production,
a m- criminating market. It noes nis, =

The i

The fruit has a beautiful appearance,

very likely to rot at the core, 
so only a limited demand.

After the Bartlett, I would recommend, 
local experience, the following, in their order of 
ri ening : Howell, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, Bose, 
Clairgeau, Duchess, Anjou and Keiffer.

The Howell is a regular cropper, and supplies 
the demand after the Bartlett begins to

The quality of the fruit, however, is in-
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The Duchess, 
ranks next to the Bartlett.

The value of this work to the grape industry of 
California is apparent, when the full significance 
of the extension of the marketing season is ap- 

The production of table grapes In 
California is increasing, and unless some way can 
be found either to broaden the area over which 
the fruit may be distributed, or to lengthen the
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When it is considered that tho United States uses 
large quantities of imported grapes, the demon
stration of the possibility of replacing the foreign 
product by one home-grown is worthy of the most 
strenuous effort.

The possibilities of packing California 
with the redwood sawdust filler for

Try Onions. what about an overproduction ? 
not had it for many years past, 
sale in Toronto to-day at $2.25 
should have

Well, we hav,. 
OnionsEditor “ The Former's Advocate ** : 

1 have not are good 
If we

is a

seen anything in ” The Farmer's 
Advocate ” for the vegetable-grower for months 

grapes past, when all the

per bag.
more than Ontario needs, there

papers were praise, SSSlST S">"»
ms from Ontario, although last 
of the politicians said they 

Now, I see by the Vegetable-growers’
Why P°rt ul1^°8)’ page l4’ that the United States 

Shoulh this be. when, to my eye. those long tables a^pairtTo °* •»»*•

ot the finest vegetables that coultl he prod need in $45,563, in the year 1905, and nearly every yem 
any part of the world, were the best part of the they are after onions. The Ontario onions are 
exhibition ? But we do not see alike. But when *'*1C hest that can be grown, possessing a quality 
we think of the number of visitors that looked at anrl f'avor, superior to those of any other onion 

'■ those tables of vegetables—those onions, the larg- our"crop S° need haVC no fear of a market for 
est ever exhibited; cauliflower and celery that no Now, what about blight and such pests -> Well 
other country but Ontario can produce, it must on soil that has not produced an onion crop be’ 
have awakened the thought in some young men fore- it is most likely 
and boys that they would like to produce the troub,es°me things.

Are there in these experiments any suggestions like, if they had the science, 
of value to Canadian grape-growers, commercial Now there ’ >. „ ,or domestic? Readers’ experience in storing beRfnnera to°^rv ™ °ntan° f°r

grapes for autumn or winter use is invited. Wrap- 8 ° y'
ping in paper is a common method, but has 
one ever used sawdust for the purpose ?

export arc al
so recognized, and efforts are ’being made to ex
tend the marketing area by this means, A small ors> and honey were praised up to the top
test shipment of California Tokay grapes shipped notch, hut not a word about vegetables 
to England was made during the past season, and 
the fruit arrived in excellent condition, 
dust pack in drums is

the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition. September 
not.

The flow- did
Re

The saw- 
well adapted to ocean 

transportation, because the necessarily 
rough handling aboard does not affect the grapes 
when packed in this way, while the ordinary open 
crates are too weak to withstand rough handling, 
and, in addition, the grapes deteriorate during 
long trip, unless a filler is used.

It is expected that a considerable number of 
carloads of grapes will be packed for storage 
next season.

rather

to be free from those 
,, A good treatment for the
fly maggot is a pinch on the neck. But we sow 
about May 24th, a mixture of air-slaked lime and 
salt, about six bushels lime to sack of salt per 
acre, sown alongside the row. It will do 
harm, and has a tendency to keep the fly 
If you keep the fly away, there will be no maggot.
1 need not say anything on harvesting the crop 
Fet s get it grown first, then ask me to come and
S<t- , _ J. W. RUSH.

Aork County, Ont.

or knew how.

There is a greater demand for 
good vegetables every year to supply our growing 
towns and cities, more especially with the easily- 
grown vegetables, 
well equals the demand.

no
any- away.

The greenhouse supply pretty
Orchard Notes. There is always a good 

sale for onions, and almost every farm has suit
able land to

This is a good time of year to prepare for the 
early spring work in the orchard. The tools for 
pruning should be looked after and put in good 
repair. If the farmer is not in a position to do 
his own pruning, he will do well to engage the 
services of someone in whom he has confidence to 
do this work. In this work it pays to take time 
by the forelock, as early spring usually brings tr.v an 
such a multitude of farm work that the care of Year’s, 
the orchard is liable to be overlooked till it is 
too late.

grow an acre or more of 
For instance, part of that five

onions.
acres at Weldwood

to be planted with apple trees would be just 
ideal spot to try onions on, and would be 
better paying crop than orchards No. 1 and No. 2 
were this year.

In regard to the special classes in box and 
barrel packing to be held at Guelph, Ont., at the 
tune of the O. A. C. short course in fruit-grow
ing, which commences January 23rd, we are ad
vised that the instruction in box-packing will be 
given by Jas. Gibb, head packer of the Kelowna 
D- F;, farmers’ Exchange. The class in box- 
packing is dated for January 29th to February 
3rd. The class in barrel-packing follows, lasting 
from February 5th to February 10th. These 
casses are conducted in a very practical way- 
while, for the regular short course, which 
eludes February 2nd, a meaty programme 
been provided. Détails appear in a fuller 
nouncement in the back of this

an
a much

Mr. Editor, have your foreman 
acre, and give us your experience next New 

Onions can be grown on almost any
and fertilized, 

a rich sod, clay or
soil, provided it is well drained 
The soil I would prefer isWhen the tools are ready, and the 

farmer has the courage and skill to do his own 
prunifig. he will find many an hour between now 
and next seeding when he may trim up his trees 
for their next summer's work.

sandy loam, worked to corn or potatoes last year.
Clear of all rubbish, then put on about twenty

Further, the loar s of barnyard manure, and work well in, not
spraying apparatus should be gone over carefully, to° deep, but thoroughly incorporate ’
and all adjustments and repairs made. Every manure and soil with a disk. Then, when you
part should be examined, and the machine assem- think you have worked it enough, just go over 
bled ready for use on the instant. Further, the sup- about four times more with the levelling harrow,
plies for spraying should be secured and laid by to he sure you are right. Get your seed ready
for service. The importance of this is recognized then. Make up your mind which way you intend
when one remembers that the occasions on which to cultivate—by hand or horse. If by horse set Renomol r\tr m .

ridges two feet apart, as' you would for turnips. renewal UÎÎ6P Extended.
Keep ndge low. Be sure you get the best Globe Thousands of our subscribers have taken
rei\r°n seed' Try for thc hest s ed every advantage of this Special Renewal Offer but we
me. 1 hen sow on ridge nice and thick, about want to see a great manv more talrô 

four pounds of this best seed to the acre. if tage of it and to thi, la take advan-
for hand cultivating, set your drill at the 15 inch H F’, , t0 thlS end are making the
mark, set drill to drop about six pounds of seed 0ffeP 9°°d 1,11 JANUARY 31st. 
per acre ,and run dri11 tJu.ough when you have . The offer is; For one new yearly subscrin- 
nished dmiimg, if the land is in any way loose, tion and your own renewal for 12 months 1 

foot-tramp back and forward on each row, or, for will accept $2 00 “ W®
tual, leave a few rows not tramped, to see the 
difference, if any, in

con
fias
an-the

paper.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
spraying is efficacious are brief. Very often this 
essential work is not done simply because the ma
terial is not available when it is needed. Targe 
districts suffered in this way last year.

Again, it is good practice to look over the 
trees as carefully as possible in the search for 
pests.
snugly in the branches may be sheltering an enemy 
biding his time for mischief next summer, 
are few perfect trees in any orchard, and a farmer 
who knows his business rarely looks at a tree 
without discovering some condition which he may 

Pains taken in tho orchard 
W. S.

Pieces of loose bark or leaves curled up

There

For each. . , new name in
sow seed too thick ? You know.Te preacht y0U the" balanced 50c"' bernT^ ^

Sow sparingly, and reap sparingly.” I have by V°u as Commission. Or if nreferrert
an7,n ThaTtT/fuN 'S U b L i P U o i ce ofsi bV

Nova Scotia Planting Suggestions seed’ or thin 77^" TTUhèr 77 ‘The onion States subscriptions $2.50 per' yea**)0 and "hive

will ripen without any thick neck. X thin sow- your ch0lce of some of our splendid premiums
mg has a tendency to produce thick neck 
quality of onion.

Now that

crop.
remove or remedy, 
result in profits. 

York Co., Ont.

retained
you

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
On account of the immense crop of fine apples 

in the Annapolis Valley in 1911, orcharding has 
received quite an impetus, and the planting of 
more apple trees will still go on. Perhaps not 
as many trees will be planted in 1912, for most 
farmers had more apples last fall than they 
could well take care of; and yet one and all 
realize more than ever that apple-growing pays 
better than any other branch of farming in the 
Annapolis Valley.

In a fruit belt, an enterprising farmer with one- 
hundred acres of land could easily plant and look 
after fifty acres of orchard. If, on the other 
hand, he were situated in a district not, well 
adapted for fruit-growing, or at least a district 
in which fruit-growing had not previously Cbfion 
attempted, ten acres, or even five, might ho suf
ficient.

Other conditions being suitable, I would prefer 
a sandy or gravelly loam, situated on a northerly 
slope, as the soil and situation of my orchard.

If I were planting now in the Annapolis Val
ley, I should plant chiefly Gravenstein, King, 
Wagener, Baldwin, and Northern Spy.

1 would buy only from reliable nurseries which 
try to employ reliable agents. In a large order, 
it might pay to buy directly from the nurseries.
I would order early, so as to insure a selection 
of good stock. I prefer three year old trees for 
planting.

Unless land was very valuable, I would not 
plant closer than two rods apart each way, in a 
square, so as to leave plenty of room for spray
ing, picking, and for sunshine to reach all parts 
of the tree.

King’s County, N. R.

and poor

About Ferrets.you haie finished tramping, if the 
soil is dry get the cultivator and run between the 
rows before you lose sight of the drill mark Then 
the crop will start with the weeds. Sow any 
time you can get tfie soil ready. With us, near 
Toronto, from April 10th to May lOlh ; not later.

, Keep the cultivator

Noticing in last weeks issue a reouest 
‘fine Interested” about how to raise ferrets I 

thought I would give you a little of 
once. A good pen, 3x10 feet, is 
ing them a good nest 
ercise.

my experi- 
required, giv- 

and plenty of room for ex-
one en,i r ?ne Corner- with a small
one end, will do for the nest.

run through crop
week until July 10th, weeds or no weeds, then 
you will insure a good crop.

Now, you say, what is a good crop ?. 
latest Federal statistics of onion 
the United States

A small box inonce a
hole in i 
breed twice n , They will

a year, but usually once bearing from 
four to nine at a little,-. The female rnrr7s he" 
young six weeks. They are born blind their 
eyes open at from four to six weeks old ’ 
them when they are from 
old.

The
production in 

are those relating to the crop 
Their average crop was 266 bushels 
The

of 1898, Wean
seven to eight weeks 

eating well.
1,0w milk- mice, rats, rabbits, 

fool salt meat. A pinch of sulphur twice 
m their milk is good, 

increased from two weeks before 
doubt til two weeks after, 

a jeet to foot-rot. 
care of. would line.

per acre, 
was 312 bushels 
counties, where most of

average crop for Ontario 1 909, or when they are Feedthat taking ninet- 
the onions are

per acre, bread and on-en
Nevergrown.

. .1 ames, Deputy Minister of Agrichit ure tells 
us that 1 he crops of Ontario might be 
50 jier cent., and we have 
him.

(’. 0 a week 
Do not change their food 

they have their 
Keep clean.

young un-
... , They are sub-

. Uasii their feet, and apply vase-
Allow one female to each pen during the

SUBSCRIBER.

no reason 1 o
As a vegetable grower, 

good crop, on good soil, well taken 
yield from 800 to 1,000 bushels

I would think

president, T. Delworth. «ays he has hed'860 bush- =”•
els to the acre (see Vegetable-growers’
1908. page 1 2). 1 have sen
have at 1 lie rate of 1.000 bushels

Report 
my neighbor. Brown. It has been announced at Toronto that

Krrar 5S55-
ment, as proposed some time 
I inue as a commission 
of 1 Ion. Adam Beck.
■xt ensi

theper acre onrather strong el a v 
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Western Ontario Dairymen in 
Convention.

As is always the case, great interest cent< ;ed 
around the cheese and butter exhib.tijn m 
tion w'ith the meeting, 
quite so numerous as on some former occasions, 
were of the highest quality every seen at the ex
hibition.

we should not rest until every producer has been 
connue- informed as to the best method of handling dairy 

The entries, while not products, said the speaker.
Prices the past season were low at first, but 

the market soon recovered, and record prices were 
reached on the Boards. While unfavorable weather 

The dairy-herd competition also showed good conditions had something to do with the high 
results, and the winners in both the cheese-factory prices, the real reason for the advance was that 
and creamery classes again raised the standard consumers will have dairy products of good qual- 
for the amount of milk and butter-fat per cow ity. 
over previous years.
cash prizes was donated by the Association, and 
silver and bronze medals by Rvrie Bros., Toronto,.

Br. Coleridge, Mayor of Ingersoll, and Mr.
Bachelor, President of the Board of Trade, in a 
few well-chosen remarks, welcomed the convention 
to Ingersoll.

Ingersoll, the birthplace of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, and situated in the ban
ner dairy county of Oxford, was, despite the 
favorable weather conditions

un-
which prevailed 

through the meeting, Wednesday and Thursday 
last, the scene of unusual activity d.uring the 
forty-fifth annual convention of this Association. 
The cold was intense, and trains were running 
anywhere from one to three hours late. Neverthe
less, a goodly number assembled, and 
never lagged. Those present were well repaid for 
coming. Many important topics were discussed 
by men who have made special investigation in 
the particular part of the dairy industry upon 
which they spoke, and who were thus in a very 
good position to set forth the facts of their sub
ject, and it is facts that carry weight.

Several of the speakers dealt with the

The decrease of 68,000 'boxes in cheese exported, 
and the increase of 107,000 boxes of butter, was 
referred to, also the decrease in export of 
to the United States.

The outstanding feature of the dairy business 
at the present time is the scarcity of milk for 
towns and cities. This is having a serious effect 
on some cheese factories and creameries, but, on 
the whole, Mr. Waddell considered the dairy situa
tion to he in a “ most healthy condition,” and no 
fear need be entertained as to the future market 
for dairy products.

He eulogized the work of C. C. Chadwick, 
Caswell, James Noxon, J. S. Hegler, Prof. Ar
nold, X. A. Willard, Harris Lewis, Harvey Far
rington, H. P. Lessee, Thos. Ballantyne, B. Hop
kins, and others, who, in the early days of dairy 
work, gave their aid in stimulating the industry, 
and were largely instrumental in bringing about 
the present system of dairy instruction.

The financial statement showed the Association 
to be on a sound business basis. Total receipts 
for the year were $4,981.85, and the total expen
diture $4,820.46, leaving a balance of $161.39, 
which is $83.25 more than was on hand at the be
ginning of the year.

One hundred dollars in

interest cream

same
topics as were assigned them at the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Convention held the previous 
week at Campbellford, and a report of which ap
peared in our bust week’s issue. Two very im
portant addresses, one by J. A. Ruddick, Chief of 
the Dairy Division, Ottaw a, on ” The Outlook for 
Cheese and Buttermaking Industries for Canada ” 
and the other by C. F. Whitley, of the Dairy Di
vision, on “ The Present Value of Cow-testing,” 
appear in this issue in the “ Dairy ” depart
ment. These are very instructive addresses, 
readers interested in dairying would do well to 
read the reports of all the meetings carefully.

The one outstanding feature of the appeals 
made by the speakers was the need of extra en
deavor to raise the quality of our dairy products. 
The best of our butter and cheese is of good 
quality, but what makers and patrons should 
strive to do is to " make all 
best.”

E.
Sm

and

El
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.. 1

The directors’ report showed the membership of 
the Association to be 315. •

It is expected that legislation will be put 
through at this session of the Dominion Parlia
ment to amend the “ Inspection and Sales Act ” 
to include whey butter.

All competent factory operators were granted 
‘‘-Makers’ Certificates ” by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, and the plan is reported to 
be working out well, and is having a good effect 
on the business.

Undue competition between factories was be
lieved by the directors not to be having a good in
fluence on the business. They suggested that the 
manufacturers in the districts meet and decide on 
a respective territory, thus dispensing with the 
expense of having wagons from different factories 
hauling milk and cream over the same routes.

The tendency was also noticed, during the fac
tory season, of a few producers to ship milk and 

thus weakening the local factories.

as good as the 
This was the keynote of G. G. Publow’s 

speech on “ Our Dairy Products in the Old Land.” 
This slogan, if it may be called such, was reiter
ated by nearly all the speakers; and, while our 
output is of good quality, there seems to be 
plenty of room for improvement, and if the pa
trons and makers act upon the suggestions made 
by the speakers, there is no doubt hut that an 
improvement in the quality of Canadian cheese and 
butter will he noticeable.

The need of

a

more thorough cooling of cream 
on the farms brought out considerable discussion. 
Geo. H. Barr showed its advantages in a speech, 
the report of which was given in our last week’s 
issue, and Frank Herns, the Secretary, in his re
port, suggested that the following resolution be 
passed : D. A. Dempsey.

President for 1912 of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association. y

RESOLUTION.
1 hat, whereas, in the opinion of this meet- 

ing, some definite temperature should be estab
lished for the delivery of milk sent to cheese fac
tories ; be it resolved that the night's milk for 
daily delivery be cooled immediately after milking 
to a temperature of 65 degrees or under, and that 
the temperature of this milk should 
than 70 degrees when delivered 
for any reason it is found

cream away,
The reducing of the output of these factories^ to 

extent increases the cost of manufacturing,T. R. Mayberry, M. L. A., reviewed the dairy any
situation in South Oxford. He stated that con- while those who do not patronize the homo fac- 
densaries in the constituency pay out three-quar- tories may not at certain seasons of the year get 
ters of a million dollars annually for milk ; that a profitable increase in price, especially if the lo- 
there are thirty creameries paying out $900,000 Cal factory is obliged to close early in the season, 
annually, and that much milk is shipped, so that 
the yearly returns from dairying on the 213,000 
acres in the riding are $2,090,000, or $800 per 
acre, which he figures out to be $55 to $60 per 
coxv. Eighty per cent, of the defects of the busi
ness, he believed to be due to lack of system in 
handling the milk, and ho thought it was the 
duty of the cheese and butter makers and buyers 
to show the producers what to do, and he believed 
the latter would comply with their suggestions.

Dr. Creelman, President of the O. A.„ C., re
viewed the work of the College as it applies to 
the farmers, showing that much good was growing 
out of the scientific research in the various depart
ments of the work.

not be higher 
at the factory. If 

. , necessary to mix the
night s and morning’s milk, the night’s milk under 
hese conditions should be cooled to a temperature 

of 60 degrees F., or under, immediately after 
milking, and milk so mixed should be delivered at 
the factory at a temperature not higher than 75 
egtees F. To keep milk over Slinday for Mon- 

(ay morning’s delivery, it is recommended that 
the milk be cooled immediately after milking to a 
temperature of 60 degrees or under, and held at 
this temperature until delivered at the factory.”

The resolution 
seconded

owing to curtailed milk supply.
Several new factories have been erected, and 

many improvements made, and the dairy-herd com
petition and dairy exhibit have again been a de- 

The work of the instructors is re-cided success.
lting in gradual improvement in both the raw 

material and the finished product, and the year 
1911, on the whole, has shown marked advance
ment.

su

THE REPORT OF THE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 
AND SANITARY INSPECTOR FOR 

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Six instructors were employed for cheese, and 

two for creamery work. Some July and August 
cheese were somewhat rough-textured and acidy. 
Some May cheese were considerably heated, but 
the fall cheese were of exceptionally good quality. 
Fewer complaints were heard than the previous

was moved by J. N. Paget, and 
by J- J. Parsons, and carried unani

mously.
The real value of casein in milk was shown by 

r°f. H. H. Dean to he great, and, as it is essen
tial in cheesemaking, he thought it should receive 
more attention.

The

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
President W. W. Waddell, in a few well-chosen 

remarks, welcomed those present to the forty- 
fifth annual convention of the Dairymen of West- 

very complicated composition of milk was ern Ontario, 
clearly set forth by Prof. R. Harcourt, and its situated in the noted dairy county of Oxford. It 
value as a food impressed upon the convention, was in this section that the cheese-factory system 

it is not merely a beverage, it is a food of great originated. Here the first, and one of the largest 
value,” said Prof. Harcourt. cheese xvas made and exported, which did much to

f . Marker, of Calgary, showed the great ad
vancement of dairying in Alberta, as an outcome 
o the method used there of paying for cream and 
butter

year.
Ingersoll, the meeting-place, is In 1910, 33,617,847 pounds of cheese, or 420,- 

223 boxes of 80 pounds each, were made in West
ern Ontario. This is 2,148,153 pounds less than 

The returns for 1911 show twenty-five 
factories making more cheese, twenty-five the same 

advertise Canada and bring our dairy possibilities amount, and one hundred and forty-four less than 
to the notice of the outside world, and more es-

in 1909.

in 1910, which indicates a decrease in 1911, com- 
pecially to the English markets, said Mr. Wad- pared with 1910. It required 11.078 pounds of 

He outlined the changes in the dairy busi- milk to make a pound of cheese in 1910, or .012 
ness which he has noticed since he attended the Qf a pound less than in 1909. The net price to 
first convention in Ingersoll, forty years ago. The patrons in 1910 was 10.68 cents per pound, or 
annual convention was then about the only source ,74 cents per pound less than 1909, while in 1911 
of instruction in dairy methods, outside of the the average price was the highest in the history 
practical training in factories. rI heso were the Gf the trade. The average temperature of curing- 
foundations on which our dairy business was es- rooms was 71 degrees in July and August. The 

The necessity of producing a uniform number of cheese-factory patrons was 13,004, or
2,071 less than last year. The average percent
age of fat in the milk was 3.44, a decrease of .06 
per cent., compared with 1910. The warm weather 
caused the delivery of considerable overripe and 
gassy milk at the factories. The dry, hot weather 
caused a decrease in milk supply at several fac
tories, and, while little general improvement 
noticed, there seems to be less difficulty with 
yeasty and bitter milk, 
in whey was .216 per cent.

according to grade. Most other products 
and art icles are purchased according to grade or 
quality, and why should dairy products not be 
marketed on a similar basis ? He showed that 

he system had worked out in Alberta very satis
factorily.

1 lie raising of pigs is connected to some ex
ant with the dairy business, and their housi ig 

and

dell.

tablished.
quality of goods was then foreseen, 
grew the present splendid system of dairy instruc
tion in force in Ontario.

a discussion of feeding midhods by .1. it. 
le, brought out many useful hints.

A trood feature of the convention was t.ic i 
Peicentage of farmers present, 
to Si

Out of this
Grisdal

Drof. Arnold was therge
It is eneour.igtng 

' the producers taking more in!- tvs4,, in the 
for it is largely through their efforts that 

are enabled to turn aut a high ' 'ess 
The milk

first instructor engaged to visit the factories, and 
at that time the only one; and from that small 
beginning, and from the splendid assistance given 
by the Federal and Provincial Governments, 
schools have been established and a system inau
gurated which has reached every maker in 
Province, and many of the producers, as well, and

worl- 
Hie n akers was

or cream must be ]]C]PTiy 
1 from the beginning, if the premier quality 
4,1 attained in the finished product

our The average loss of fat
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866One hundred and ninety-four

Pi - .y’. and 7 mat1e both cheese and butter
were calÏÏ'nnma<Le. whey bu‘ter, and 564 patrons
milk rill! Thcse Patrons bought 1,829 
milk cans the past season.
ice-cool-curing-rooms, and 
cient insulation to control temperature. T 
two factories, an increase of five, paid by 
Ninety-two factories pasteurized whey, and 
are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, 
eral improvements to the value 
made.

factories urow/lvl un,fo>'uiity of saIt> and makers are outside and give them small cabins t i
or tit r'm'i T;“i'oooom “1 “?°“* «•*•» - or -=™gi, i==h bo"d, w"t”P

cream’dotivemMs dôwl» 'ImiiiotliL1”'S’il' •°l e M.r . Grisdale referred to the difficulty expen
se» ,actor,,, ~’ f1” - «VS «. have" .‘ViC’ A„^£ g"

fivp others have suffi- cream according o ouaHU ending tember in the fall, and in March or April in the
Thirty- included 245 full-day and 66 cali ,to. crea“erlies sprln6. In this way both the intense belt of

test, are used in 27 creamerîes for tes e T ?» S6Vere cold of winter are avoid
157 pipette anrl ft 7, testing , 64 use the etl- In winter sows at the Experimental Farm•Gen- t hec ea.r Ten * 6 ’ " ^ H pasleurizp are fed on roots, bran, a lit tie oatmeal

and 26 a cooler 60 TT "Tg a culturc- Cl°Ver °r alfalfa hay> fed in sheep racks,
tnrv condiF ’ * akept \n a brst-class sani- sow Sets 3 to 5 pounds of roots, 1 to 3

Expenmmts were carried on with cooling milk total expenditure"L 1‘n tt falr condition. The ?f nieal, and as farrowing time approaches this 
cooL mn 0 0Tne res "ta : In every case the $29,679. eameiy improvement was S la"eased to 4 or 5 pounds, and from 3 to 5
cooled milk made a greater quantity and a better pounds of hay. It may seem strange to some
bv thn t checs« than the uncooled milk delivered CASE1N ANU CHEESE MANUFACTURE dlle " recnllmf hay to piKs> but Mr. Gris-
by the same patrons the previous day The Prof. H. H Dean of the iw • A , f ? recommended the practice strongly, and

per 100 pounds milk. and is distinguished from inmffat111'1 te 11 WaS f°Und by experiment that feeding fat.
SALTING CURDS WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS l’Z™,;”’1’“°l “»«' m.Lteiur^d ComTortK ‘°.„wlL°^r..f.. ■*"»

a-r*-th.
that some makers are inclined to apply more salt in the env#’I'V . ,eans ot spoclal activity of cells ln warm comfortable quarters P k

JSuâLa,isn.-ror*^last >="■ d°rin= XSZ *nd *™‘««™ô?™SdZve?roïSa oistussion of this subject, it was suggested that *L " ration. Skim milk contains casein, etc., is necessary. ln summer nnstnm i= „ a
ITorirCntH bV,ade °n this P°int a-t the Dairy R has no^'in °a am> ^timenta, reasons but care must be taken thl oo m ch ‘ un”°î
mad0e0atHtheUfac?r faCtpr.V conditions. The cheese human food ^ PmpeF value aa and still the paddock must not be too
made at the factory are here to be examined hv , lood' limited in size. For best results it i= „h= i V

ose who wish -to do so. ‘ h<dffivedToP he^ ^ mUk'(at’ casein has not been ly aeCessary that the pig be fed three times daily'
On July 29th, one vat, containing 7,338 lbs content and £Ult.e,cqua! in val"e with this milk and even better returns might follow feeding four
milk was taken for the experiment. This made these two cnn J ^ "1ethod of valuation, l."leR' wo meals a day is not enough for the

876 pounds of curd, which was evenly divided i to he dlsass Pt a ^ whlCh were never intended p,g’
to four lots of 219 pounds each. These lots of , (1,sassoclated- have been separated,
curds were salted, respectively 2 2i ■>, L?> oj f f ' chee emakmg has been given the most
Pounds of salt per 1,000 pounds’of mil* ' “Lch r™fT bUt jt ls to say, "aid
Ot of curd was again divided at the time of go discounfeT’f, & os i^o '°r cheesemakmg can be

mg to press, making two cheese each-in fn s,mposed ‘ hT n ° ?° P6r CPnt' of its Present
eight cheese. Four of these cheese, representing which 1 • Casom 18 one of the things
different amounts of salt were taken direct from chellr L reCe'V? at,cntion' because, without it.
the press the following day to the cool curing Cheddar cheese making is impossible. It is the
room and held at an average temperature of about °[ &U cheespmaking work. This being so
60 degrees. The other four were left in the fac pound t d ^ ,not 1x5 considered as valuable,’
tory curing-room for 15 days, at an average tern h " t P°"n ’ afl milVfat ? 
perature of about 80 degrees, and th^n taken to cïees™ " """ fat-larr.ving 
t same cool-curing room, where both lots have
taken hfTom th1' Th6Se choese werc weighed when 
the I T he PrCSS' and aeain in 15 days, and 
lated ",nTheg6 "nder h°,h mPth°ds °f curing calcu- 
IRth nno VT'0? SCm'"d hy experts on August 
18th and on October 4th, and the average of these
t Z08 ttak?IL' Sa.m(ples for moisture and fat 
taken at different times. The following were the 
conclusions arrived at :
of ^e,chee83 salted 2 pounds per thousand pounds 
of milk, and hold in the ordinary curing-room for 
15 days, went decidedly ofï in flavor, 
duplicate cheese placed at 
room retained its flavor about 
salted higher.

The cheese salted 2| pounds was in 
better in flavor, while the texture 
and inferior to those salted 2j 

The score of 
pounds was about 
superior to 2? pounds.

The cheese salted 2 pounds scored 
er, but this was only true of those 
cool-curing room at 

There

were
call

made bat -

and 
Each 

pounds
of $30,814 îçere

housed

Experiments have shown 
at the rate of 3* to 4 pounds 
about half as much as meal (shorts) 
to - pounds it is more effective, and as the quan
tity increased from 4 pounds up to 17 sounds 
the value decreased until at the latter figure 100 
‘ . ,nds vf Ve tm,k was only ermal to 10 pounds
of meawT8' T® ^ takes from 4* to 5 pounds 
of meal to produce a pound or pork, the meal
ration was reduced about 2 pounds bv the iud - 
cions use of skim milk.

One hundred pounds of the 
found to equal about 80 
Fed in moderation whey has 
fed too heavily it retards 

Roots are

Milk- that skim milk fed 
per day is worth 

Fed a t. 1

The casein is 
constituent of the best whey was

Pounds of skim milk, 
a good effect,

crease being noted as the end of the period 
proaches. fn 8,000 tests made at 
factories, the i ercentage 
the milk 
hundre I 
showed

but
progress.

. , ,, verv valuable in pig feeding. Pota
toes should be cooked and fed 
Sugar beets and i 

ap- with dampened meal, 
ten different one-half hour, 

varied in Fed jn this

mixed with meal, 
mangels are pulped and fed

Turnips should he cooked 
with meal and fed

raw
were mixedof cas in warm.

way no roots give better results thanfrom 1.6 to 2.9 
tests at the O. 

a variation of from 1.8 to 2 9 
and in the tests of 
3.2 per cent.

One turnips.per cent.
vat A. C. Dairy 

per cent.,
a single patron from 1.8 

Tests were also made
cows of three different, breeds, when it was found 
upon reducing the figures to a basis of 1000 
pounds of milk, that the Ayrshires 

was crumbly !)oun,ls casein and 40.1 pounds of fat; the Rol
and 2\ pounds. R pounds of casein and 33.9 pounds fat;

cheese indicates that 2^ ( e ,Terseys> 26.9 pounds of casein and 27.9
as effective as 2\ pounds, and po"n(ls of fat- There is not a constant relation

between fat and cas-in in the milk and cheese.
( asem makes a reasonable and just basis for 

d" 'ding proceeds. At the jiresent time, the 
cent. ,at plus two, seems to be a fair method of 
distributing cheese-factory returns.

Jrhe 0nl-V objection to the casein test is 
difficulty of handling composite samples in the 

, 0f\ter’. wh,ch mnk(s it impracticable at cheese
. , . a decidedly greater shrinkage in factoM(,s. It is recommended that these sam nies

Z. K-,hJ "f Che:‘st‘ h,'ld in ,he factory curing-room ,l) kvpt in amber or brown-colored bottles The 
for 15 days, compared with those placed in the otl"‘r ob.'ections raised, viz that du plie ,tè' testé 
cooFcuring room for the same length of time. do '”>« agree, and that the aridîtv ôf muî ^
tl,» hh i ruLnt\° moisture was slightly less in error- and the difficulty of keeping 
the high-salted cheese, while the per cent, of fat ,,rorer <<unpera1ure. are without foundation 
was slightly higher. There was a decided differ- has bcen Proven hv experiments \s the he t
ffiaTlvfl ° q'la,Vtyfin fav<>r of the Cheese (esoe- ,n,‘ans’ then, of dividing rhe -se factorv returns 
ciallv flavor and texture) placed in the cool-curing ,a°c,n >« of great importance
heM (u°T'(COmPaml With the ««"Plicate cheese 
held in the factory curing-room for 15 days

This work indicates that it is not advisable to 
oversa It curds during warm weather 
however, to point out that it is 
too far the other

The meal ration should 
tore, of which he composed of a mix- 

a heavy meal should form the base
... ,to nL, W° h,r,'S of the ration- All meal should be 

with nine finely ground.
while the 

in the cool-curing 
as well as those

once
In concluding. Mr. Grisdale 

for an increase 
and that farmers 
out of it.

said that there is 
in pig-feeding in Canada, 

were making a mistake in going 
1>Y studying breeding

room
produced 26no case

and feeding 
are at Ottawa able to produce 

Per pound with feed at its 
ent high price, and this pork sells then 
at present, which isn’t

problems they 
pork at 5\ centsthe

pres
at 7 ednts

-a bad margin.
slightly high- 

put in the
PAYING FOR CREAM AND BUTTER BY TEST
portanceaokfen °~ (’ttlgary; Alta-> brought the im
portance of paying according to grade before
convention. In 1906 the Alberta Governr 
took over the dairy work 
the Federal Government, 
contests to 
tra effort

per
once.

was a slightly greater loss in 
and it took slightly 
make

pressing,
more pounds of ’milk 

a pound of cheese from the curd salted 2-;
to

previously carried on by 
and inaugurated scoring 

encourage patrons to put forth an ex-
The irr-., i m Car,ng for their milk and cream.

g ailing proposition was pit a red in 1910 be- 
ore some USOO patrons, ami they readily took 

U > the idea of payment according to quality
as hauler^ T' is Simp,y this : The9 cream 

' the factor a ,numher °f iackeled cream cans at 
s ror thur weighing pail, scales, strainer.

hook.

pounds.
There was

g ivies 
milk atthe

a num- 
hesides a record 

account of the patrons’ 
bounds of cream

ounce sample jars, 
in which he keeps 

name and number, date 
temperature, 
of the

HOUSING AND FEEDING
• I. It. THF BACON HOG.

Grisdale, Director of Experimental andFarms, and lie also takes a composite sample 
I he huttermaker grades 
sample, after heating it to a 

to 100 degrees to insure 
All composite samples are made 

nocessirv proportlons- Composite samples 
gathered ?’ *’ S® in A,herta cream can be 
tance but°nthe V'Ce, 8 WCek on account of dis- 
res,ill’s i , samp«PS have givmn nearly as good 

suits as daily filing. The first grade 
anv cream preferably sweet 

'"lit vrniakor

a man who has had wide 
in feeding, housing and the 
showed that there is 
business if

It is well, 
possible to

way, and undersalt the 
especially when the cheese ha\,e to he placed 
curing-rooms the temperature of which 
too high, and over which the niak 
t ml.

experience 
general care of swine 

a profit in the
cream. thego from the 

temperature of from 98 
uniform results, 
up in definite

cream
pig-feeding 

\ t t he Ottawa
curds. properly carried

1,1 Experimental Farm from 300 to non 
"nn r°i worth' ,d^edt(am?Cffibork^s ex

Oil .
pigs are

■r has 
exerci cd at

ln areGood judgment must be 
times on this point.

1 nsteurizing 1 he whey is increasing, 
disnosa 1 hv septic tanks is proving 
Milk deterioration by adulteration
crease.

net gain of 
a good profit, and should en- 

■rs to
and sowa in i 

sa t isfart or\ , 
is on the

cream
which a competent 

premium ?lake into fTst-class butter. A
paired o '\° 1‘'n s ppr Pound of butter-fat is
done bv fesTi r CrPam,.an'1 the grading is all 
* j 1 n ^ accord in c to score card <^;nr>pZ ":r....... ...... «« 51UXoutput Of butter of the Province, especially

courage hog feed
Mr.

is
I’"' forth greater ellorts 
! of housing pigs was

«•a..’.- issue":,/1:;,;;™' ;;vThp a"V.>-

d.‘ G risda I - s method 
w 11 hdealtThe < reamery report shows that a steady im

t he 
1 ere

provement is being made in the quality of 
>)llt t r"

on page 8. The pig 
Icy quart(

sows is to H them

ha ve light. 
• I the best h

lit ns I well v ent il.it tsl,Some com: lainl is s’ ill heard that t rs"«sing for run
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by increasing lhe quantity of extra choice butter. 
No complaints are heard from the good patrons, 
and the quality basis of payment has proved a 
decided success, and has had a favorable influ
ence on the cream supply.

MORE QUALITY NEEDED.

il ton, score 97.49 ; bushels ; Guy May le huile -a barley, 23.4 bushels : 
Rye buckwheat, 15.3 bushels ;
Beauty peas, 17.9 bushels ; Marrowfat beans, 18.6 
bushe s ; 
els ; 
els.

2, C. J. Donnelly, Scotts- 
\ille, 97.32 3, R. A. Thompson, 97.15.

Special Prizes—J. H. Martin, C. A. Barber, 
W. S. Stocks, B. E. Howes,
Callan (Woodstock), D. Menzies, 
son, J. K. Brown, T. O. Flynn.

New Canadian

Early California Flint corn, 47.6 husb
and Early Minnesota sugar cane, 36.1 bush-

J no. Francis, P. 
R. A. Thomp-

In each of the past seven years experiments 
were conducted with different mixtures of grain, 
and the results of these experiments show that 
the greatest yields per acre were obtained by 
mixture of one bushel of Daubeney oats- and one 
bushel of Mandscheuri parley, by weight, which 
would be 82 pounds per acre of the mixture.

In mangels, the Ontario seed gave the best 
results, and the Y'ellow Leviathan and Ideal were 
the two highest-yielding varieties.

In the average results of twenty-seven co-ope- 
rati \ e experiments, the Golden Bantam corn 
proved to be the most popular variety with the 
experimenters, being very tender, sweet and juicy, 
and surpassing the Mammoth White Cory and the 
Malakhoff for table use.

It was found, by inquiry, that the Rural New 
Yorker No. 2 and the Empire State varieties of 
potatoes were the most extensively' grown through
out the Province in the past year. The two vari
eties of potatoes which took the lead in yield per 
acre in the co-operative experiments in 1911 were 
the Davies’ Warrior of the late, and the Extra 
Early Eureka of the early varieties. It was 
stated that if the farmers of Ontario would con
fine themselves to a very few of the best varieties 
of potatoes for general cultivation, such as the 
Rural New Y'orker No. 2, Davies’ Warrior and 
Empire State, there would likely be a consider
able increase in the y'ield per acre, the table qual
ity, and the. price per bushel.

The fertilizer experiments showed economical 
results from using about 100 pounds of nitrate of 
soda per acre with the mangel crop, and a com
plete fertilizer with the turnips and potatoes.

The Variegated Alfalfa of Ontario is proving 
to bo considerably more hardy than the tender 
strains of common alfalfa obtained from the 
Southwestern States, such as Colorada, Utah, Ne
braska, etc., from which States’ seed has recently 
been imported into Ontario.

In the short addresses given at the two ses
sions of the meeting, profitable results from the 
growing of potatoes, and especially' the early vari
eties, from the growing of alfalfa and alfalfa seed, 
ns well as the seed of red clover and alsike clover, 
were emphasized. A discussion took place on the 
sources from which farmers could secure good seed 
grain in the spring of 1912. In connection with 
this subject the members of the Experimental 
Union, the members of the Canadian- Seed-grow
ers’ Association, and the farmers who took prizes 
in the Field Crops Competition in 1911, were 
the three of the very best sources from which to 
obtain good pure seed of the best varieties.

CAPITAL NECESSARY AND EDUCATION
PROFITABLE IN FARM MANAGEMENT.

SALE OF PRIZE CHEESE AND BUTTER.G. G. Publow, speaking of his trip to the 
Old Land last summer, dealt with the subject 
much as he did at the convention of the East- 

Dairymen’s Association last week.

Fifteen boxes winter creamery butter, R. Still
man, Brantford, at 30c. to 31 |c. per lb. Seven- 

lie urged Ieen lots of 20-pound prints in each, R. B. 
that greater care be taken to produce the high- Moore, Galt, at 31c. to 32jc. per lb. 
est quality, and that the cheese be held longer boxes October butter, R. B. Moore, at 29c. to 
before shipping. In the past too many cheese 3lic- Per lb. Twenty-four boxes of September 
have been shipped too green. Our best type of white cheese, Ingersoll Packing Co., at 144c. to 
cheese meets with favor on the British market. ^®ic- Per lb. Thirty September colored cheese. 
Some of our cheese are too heavy, about 80 lbs. s- Thomas, at 14Jc. to 14fc. per lb. Twenty
being the weight most in demand. Cheesemakers flve October white cheese, S. Thomas, at 144c. 
in England and Scotland set the milk sweeter, Per lb. Twenty-nine October colored cheese, S. 
salt more sparingly (about 1 lb. to 56 lbs. Thomas, at 14Jc. per lb. 
curd), cut curds coarser, cook more slowly and Thomas, at 14c. to 16c. per lb. 
longer, stir well, and press three days, and thus 
get a close, mild flavored, smooth cheese. A 
sweeter, cleaner delivery of milk at the factory Annual Meeting Of the Expepl- 
was also urged by Mr. Publow.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

aern
Thirteen

Ten lots of stilton,

mental Union.

For the thirty-third time, the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union 
has been held at the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Tt was considered that the meeting which has just 
closed was, if anything, better than any which had 
been held previously.
students at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Creel man, 
the evening before the start of the Union proper, 
a very large attendance of ex-students was pres
ent, there being representatives from practically 
all the years of the College.
students were present who attended the College 

Représenta- more than twenty-five years ago.
cent classes were, of course, the most fully repre- 

Representatives to the Canadian Na- sented. A most enjoyable social evening was spent.
There were in all five sessions of the Experi

mental Union proper. Reports were given of the 
co-operative experiments conducted throughout the 
Province under the direction of the various 
mit tees.

The following officers were elected for the com
ing year : President, I). A. Dempsey, Stratford; 
First Vice-President, S. R. Wallace, Burgessville ; 
Second Vice President, S. E. Facey, Harrietsville; 
Third Vice-President, J. B. Smith, Alton. Direct
ors—D. A. Dempsey, Stratford ; S. R. Wallace, 
Burgessville; Thos. Bellantyne, Stratford; J. N. 
Paget, Cambqro ; Robert Myrick, Springford ; J . 
H. Scott, Exeter ; J. B. Smith, Alton ; S. 
Facey, Harrietsville; J. B. Muir, Ingersoll; Jas. 
Bristow, St. Thomas. Auditors—,!. A. Nelles, 
London; J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll. 
tives to the Western Fair—Frank Herns and John 
Brodie.
tional Exhibition—Frank Herns and Robert John
son. Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Herns.

At the re-union of the ex
on

E.
About a dozen ex-

The more re-

THE WINNERS IN THE DAIRY-HERD COM
PETITION. eom-

Cheese Factory Patrons, with herds of 8 to 
14 cows—1, Peter Arbogast & Sons, Sebring- 
ville; Black Creek Cheese Factory; 196 acres in 
farm; 10 Holstein and Shorthorn grade cows; total 
pounds of milk, 79726, or 7,972 lbs. of milk per 

(407 lbs. of milk produced per acre).
Seymour Cuthbert; Sweaburg Factory; 75 
in farm; 14 Holstein Grade cows; total pounds 
of milk, 106,727, or 7,622 lbs. of milk per cow 
(1,423 lbs. of milk, produced per acre). 3, Fred
Bodkin, London R. R. 9 ; White Oak Factory ; students and students of the ^ollege, who paid an 
160 acres in farm ; 12 Holstein and Shorthorn anmlal fee of fift.V cents.
Grade cows; total pounds of milk, 77,337, or 6,- tion is taken from the original constitution of the 
111 lbs. of milk per cow (483 lbs. of milk pro- Association :
duced per acre). 4, Wm. W. Bartley, Belmont ;
Belmont Factory ; 50 acres in farm; 8 Holstein a bond of union among the officers and students, 
cows; total pounds of milk, 44,444, or 5,555* lbs. past and present, of the Ontario Agricultural and 
of milk per cow (888 lbs. of milk produced per Experimental Farm; to promote their intercourse 
acre). with a view to mutual information ; to discuss

Herds of 15 cows or over—1, W. G. Pearson, subjects bearing on the wide field of agriculture, 
Holbrook ; New Lawson Factory ; 100 acres in with its allied sciences and arts ; to hear papers 
farm; 17 Holstein and Holstein Grade ,cows; total and addresses delivered by competent parties; and 
pounds of milk, 123,695, or 7,276 lbs. .of milk to meet at least once annually for these pur
ger cow (1,236 lbs. of milk produced per acre). poses.”

Creamery Patrons, with herds of 8 to 14 cows Although the experimental idea is suggested in 
1, R. M. Bowie, Beachville; Beachville Cream- the name of the Association, nothing whatever is 

ery, o0 acres in farm; 8 Holstein Grade cows ; mentioned about experimental work in the early 
o a pounds of butter-fat. 2,101, or 262 pounds constitution. It was not until 1886 that the co- 

o utter-fat per cow (42 lbs. of butter-fat pro- operative experimental work was taken up in con- 
ucet per acre). 2, A. \\. Van Sickle, Onondaga; nection with the Union in real earnestness. Even

s;han(u rcamer-V ; 230 acres in farm ; , 14 Grade jn that year, only twelve experimenters through-
‘°ic-°rn COWs; pounds of butter-fat, 2,315, m,t the Province took a part in the work. In
, ,, ° Poun(ls of butter-fat per cow (10 lbs. of t he next year, however, there were 60, and in the

er a produced per acre). following year 93 co-operative experimenters. From
8ohr"^e|‘l ake® Medals—Peter Arbogast & Sons, that time on, the number of experimenters has in-

mgvi e , R. M. Bowie, Beachville. creased from year to year, until many phases of
agriculture are now covered, and about 000- 
farmers are enrolled on the list of active v- rl ers 
from an experimental standpoint.

Of all the many agencies which are working in 
the interests of agriculture, few, if any, are more 
important than the Experimental Union, 
helps the farmer as the others do, and, in ad
dition. it aids him in applying the information to 
his own farming operations, by directing his move
ments in trying to find out for himself how certain 
crops or fertilizers will work out on his own farm 
When tested under definite and well thought-out. 
plans. In 1911 the co-operative work was cor 
ducted on farms throughout Ontario in agricul
ture, forestry, apiculture, agricultural chemistry, 
and, in connection with the public schools, in ele
mentary agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
IMPORTANT RESULTS OF THE WORK IN 1911 

In agriculture there were 4,490 experimenters 
in 1911, each of whom conducted one of the forty 
distinct experiments which were included in this 
work in the past year. The results of experiments 
with varieties of farm crops showed that the follow
ing kinds proved to be the most productive through
out Ontario : O. A. 0. No. 72 oats, 39.8 bushels ; 
American Banner winter wheat, 23.8 bushels; 
Mammoth White Winter Rve, 24.8 bushels ; O. A. 
0. No. 61 rye, 17.9 bushels ; Wild Goose spring 
wheat, 19.6 bushels ; O. A. 0. No. 21 barley, 27.7

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
0. A. Zavitz, Professor of Field Husbandry, 

O. A. CL, and the energetic secretary of the Union, 
gave a distinct and clear outline of the work of 

2 the Union. He pointed out that the Ontario 
acres ' Agricultural and Experimental Union

cow
was orga

nized in 1879, just five years after the Ontario 
Agricultural College started.
Union included as its membership the officers, ex-

The Experimental

The following q-uota-

“ The objects of the Association are to form

Among the most interesting features of the 
programme were the addresses given by G. F. 
Warren, Professor of Farm Management, Cornell 
University. Professor Warren gave a summary of 
extensive inquiries made during the last five years 
of the individual farms in sovieral of the counties 
of New York State. He stated that, on the 
average, unless a man had $1,000 in cash, it was 
wise for him to hire out until he could obtain a

If a man had from $1,000 tolarger capital.
$5,000 in cash, he could, as a rule, do better on a 
rented farm than to become an owner. If he had
$5,000 or over, however, with which to start 
farming, it would be better for him to own a 
farm than either hire out or work on rented land. 
One of the interesting features brought out In the 
farm survey in New York State was the fact that 
the farmers who had taken a High School course 
got practically double the income on their farms 
as compared with the men who had never gone 
beyond the public school.
\ estigations. Professor Warren found that, on the 
average, the farms of from 150 to 300 acres were 
giving the most economical returns.

PRIZEWINNERS IN THE DAIRY EXHIBITION.
One September White Cheese—1, R. Â. Thomp

son, Atwood (won for flavor), score 97.65; 2, J. 
K. Brown, Ethel, 97.65; 3, D. Menzies, Moles- 
worth, 97.49; 4, W. S. Stocks, Britton, 97.48.

One September Colored Che se—1, John Fran
cis, South Middleton, score 97.50 ; 2, J. T. Don
nelly, Sparta, 97.20 ; 3, D. Menzies, 97.16 ; 4, 
H fi Hamilton, Monkton, 96.99.

One October White Cheese—1, W. S. Stocks, 
score 97.65 ; 2, H. W. Hamilton, 97.49 ; 3, B. 
I. Howes, At wood, 97.16 ; 4, Geo. Empey, Ne wry, 
97.16.

As the result of in-It

THE WORK OF THE SCHOOLS DIVISION.
This branch of the Experimental Union was 

organized in 1909, with the aim of adapting the 
work of the Union to the schools of the Province, 
and to induce teachers and trustee boards to take 
up some phase of it as a means of introducing a 
measure of agricultural teaching.

Prof. S. B. McCready, director in charge of 
the work, in his report, said that its importance 
was not recognized as it should be. 
many agencies in operation to help the grown-ups, 
while 250,000 school children, of whom 50,000 
are in the higher classes, are old enough, and 
should be given the benefit of agricultural instruc
tion. but are not getting it. 
the children were taught the latest discoveries of 
professional experimentalists, and stirred to do
ing simple experimenting for himself, there would 
soon he no trouble to get old orchards and old 
soils renewed, weeds killed, unprofitable varieties

One October Colored Cheese—1, I). Menzies,
Molesworth (cup), score 97.82 ; 2, B. F. Howes, 
97.33 ; 3, II. Young, Palmerston, 97.32 ; 4. II. 
Donnelly, Strafïordville, 96.98.

One 56 lb. box Creamery Butter—1, E. M. 
Johnson, Innerkip, score 95.82 ; 2, Wm. Waddell, 
Kerwood, 95.65 ; 3, II. W. Patrick, St. Thomas, 
95-Di; 4, R. A. Thompson, 94.99.

I wenty 1-lb. Prints—1, T. O. Flynn, Tavistock, 
score 96.49; 2, C. A. Barber, Woodstock, 96.32 ; 
’ - 1 " M. Johnson, Innerkip, 95.99 ; 4, J.
Martin, St. I,eon, Que., 95.98.

SB-ll

'There are

H.
lie claimed that if

box Creamery Butter, October make—1.
96.33 ; 2, J. A. Logie, 

P. I, Doig, London, 93.48 ;
.1 ’!• Martin,
Paisley, 93 49 . 3
4. 11.

score

W. Patrick. 93.15.
I hroe Canadian Stilton Cheese—1, H. W. Ham-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866
replaced, new manures tested, new bulletins read 
and new soils conserved.
. Th<Clack of greater progress in the work seems 
to be the need of public opinion in its favor, 
monstrations are needed to 
and the work in schools is 
tion.

tage of rates should purchase a single ticket to 
Toronto, and obtain at the same time a Standard 
Convention Certificate from the ticket agent. This

arouse this e.deiCT certificate must be signed by W. G. Pettit, Secre- The regular annual meeting of the Niatrarn in. 
a sten in this* a■ . .’ bayv of lbe Five-stock Convention, and vised by tricl Fruit-growers’ Association was held nt A

P nee- thè representative of the railway companies ; for Catharines on January 11th. In the elect inn *7
were 14 school gardens in On- mad'^Tf T*?* of 25 cents wiU be offlcers’ directors were appointed to represent

tario receiving special Government grants and OrklV tHe ^rtlficate 18 thcn Presented at the each township in the fruit belt, Robert Thompson

conducted by teachers certificated in elementary to 1 fron t '7 7 wlU entitle the hokler °f St- Catharines, becoming President
agriculture. In 1911 there were 34 such garderJ nr™ * *k,et, to tho starting point. These 81011 to J. W. Smith, of Winona. p .
Many other schools not receiving grants carried Arthur m the territor>" east of 1>ort r|^art’°! Homer; J. W. Me Cal la, of St. Catha-
on the work, and. in all, 166 were supplied with " ;w^or Robe't8, Grimsby, and A. E. Kim.
material. A disappointing feature is the failure ----------------------------------- snr n'i "inona were appointed delegates of the As-
of teachers to report on the work. The aim of """»»»»»»»» ------------------------------- ,,,,» sociation to the Dominion Conference of Fruit-
the future is to bring all the schools together in 4 gf°v l'8’ t0 be held in Ottawa about the middle
aome common ork, so that they may be known One Of the Family. t ° A nrnnn" . i
to one another nd their work made known to the TT ... , ^ nr *■ proposal to tender a banquet to the Hon
People. Herewith please find enclosed remittance } Martin Burrell, Dominion Minister of Agriculture

The material distributed included garden and for wblcb k‘n^y renew my subscription and * at tbe Hme of the annual spring convention (as
agricultural seeds, weed-seed collections vines SCnd . The * armer s Advocate” for one * a rule, held early in March), met with unanimous
bulbs, shrubs, forest-tree seedlings, instruction i ^ 1° * new subscriber- $ approval, and a committee was appointed to make
sheets and booklets on gardening for children, } The new subscriber, though a city rhan * necessary arrangements.
monta0' ' 7 N°’ 21 barley, and arrange- # is greatly impressed by the broad, educa- < express DmifT* dl®cussjon related

ments were also made for placing the Gov- t live tone of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” t -P ° ® V" . lbe belief is general 
emment publications and agricultural texts in £ and will probably be a permanent reader 4 Jf'Lj hat ,\n ntmnuy cascs the express charg

pubic-school libraries. Hopes are entertained i For myself, the fact, that I have now taken t , easonably high, and the Association
Tht nW°, (Wi",adVanCe rapidly in 1912. i the paper for seven years or more is suffi- * djtionljj"? '\£Tj°arS t0 ohtain certain re

rrnThtt 1 lus-t.rfn0d lecture given by Professor J. E. 0 c,ent evidence of my appreciation. ‘‘The ( ,nn u7’ but 'Tltb llttIe avail- It was the opin-
Howitton^ Weeds and Weed Seeds, and Methods t Farmer’s Advocate” is always welcome i hllt’ ti?7 7 that the fi^ht should be carried
«’Cat'°"' • waS much a-PPreciated. Special * aild is not a guest, but one of the family, 4 specific 1 tT1*® complaints should become more
phasis was given to methods of eradicating the $ Wishing you continued success and the t rhartrU i That 'S\ lnstead of claiming exorbitant

perennial sow thistle, the wild mustard, the blad- t compliments of the season. 5 c, .*=. n Seneral, the Association should press
der campion, and in the identification of the differ- t VnrL- n f 1 ecuc examples of such charges. The suggestionent varieties of sow thistle, the pennycress and the } C° ” °nt GEO’ W’ LEAVER. 4 was also made that a permanent-salaried officer

different cockles. ____ * ®bou,d be appointed to collect data and
As about half the lectures were illustrated with these charges to a conclusion. No action

stereopticon views, they were made particularly taken on this suggestion, but it certainly would
interesting in this way. The different sessions of Seed Peas and Potatoes from f®i,a ?iarkpd steP in advancement, and would be 
the Union were more largely attended this year Northern nSn following on the lines of the Citrus Protective
than ever before, the seating capacity of the halls n Ontario. T ?g"on 7 Callfornla, which was described in the
being taxed to their utmost. At the annual meeting of the Ontario Vegte- cate’’^ 1911, issue of “ The Farmer’s Advo-

table-growers' Association, held in the Parliament ^ W- R- D-

Buildings, Toronto, 
branches in tho Province

Niagara Fruit Growers on Ex
press Rates.

In 1910 there

in succes-
G

to the fruit
among fruit

és
has

on,

press
was

THE OFFICERS FOR 1912.
The election of officers took place on the last 

aay of the meetings, and resulted as follows 
President, F. W. Goble, Woodstock, Ont • Vice- 
President, Lewis Toole, Mt. Albert, Ont • Secre-

C’ A- ZavLtz- O. A. Co ege ; Assistant 
Secretary, W. J. Squirrel], O. A College; Treas- 
urer, H. L. Hutt, O. A. College. Board of Con- 
ÎT01" C’ Greelman, Hon. Nelson Monteith
F. C. Hart, Jas. I. Dennis, H. Groh, and J.’ 
Miller.

on January 9th all the 

The 
Presi-

A Profitable Mistake.were represented, 
following officers were elected for 1912 ’ 
dent, Thos. Delworth, Weston ;

W. Baker, Tambling’s Corners ; 
Vice-President, W. J.

By Peter McArthur^
I am1™1*!1 IUCk ' ,Wh6n ifc Comes ^ bad luck 
1 am certainly in » class by myself. This week
I made my first profitable mistake, and ‘‘ The 
I hZS Advocate competition is closed, and 

ha\e no chance of winning a prize All mv
aaman tMnks T* b®en °f the Profitless kind that 
a man thinks of in a tired sort of wav and tries 
o cheer hinigelf with the thought th^ ^ is Tt

least gaining experience. Besides making 
mistake of planting things at the wrong time of 
the moon, I think I have planted them 
wrong time of the sun. Sometimes I consoled 
myself by remembering a favorite saying of J B 
Duke, President of the American Tobacco Com-" 

He used to say : ‘‘ When I make a mis-
new ones ” 777,7°^ 1 on apd make

nGS" By following this simple rule and
ng his coppers, he managed to pile up such a

"or r°. thef h1"” U"!r St”*“ Oover„mPe„t tad

getting an thT1 " a lcl,,b to kceP him from
!nd Cnrllli n T™* that Morean- Rockefeller 
and ( arnegie had overlooked. But I couldn’t
make things work out that way. My new mis

as the old ones, or a 
t n °W’ bowever, I think the tide has 
I have made a mistake that I have fig- 

save at least a year of my life, and 
.Let me tell you about it.

First Vice-Presi
dent,

Second
Kerr, Ottawa ; Secretary 

and Editor, J. Loekie Wilson, Toronto. 
Arrangements made largely to increase 

grown for this As- 
For the last two 

the 
the

were
tho quantity of seed potatoes 

sociation in Northern Ontario, 
years, experiments have be

It appeared to be the unanimous
was made when the dates of the Ex

perimental Union meetings were changed from De
cember to January, as the. meetings 
and more interesting than ever before.

opinion that
a wise move

■n conducted by 
vegetable-growers, and the seed received from 
Northern country proved 
will, in the

the
were larger

at thevery satisfactory, and
Annual » x, , . nPar futuro, take the place of the seed

Annual Meetings Breed Societies. potatoes purchased from New Brunswick and sev-
_ Thursday, February 1st, 10.30 a. m.-Canadian 7^, °f the Union’ A large quantity of
btandard-bred Association, Toronto. Early Ohio seed potatoes have been distributed in

H“tooy tho“rrztho
br«i„r.'yk,.oa.t,2„°d; ,v8.,kPr Soli?" T»™?»0™' NOrU"”n 

Inday, Feb. 2nd, 10 a. m.—Canadian Shire As
sociation ; King Edward Hotel, Room F., Toron-

pany. 
take, I never

successfully grown in 
The price paid by the vege

table-growlers is now $16 per bushel. The'pea 
weevil and moth are unknown in the Northern 
country, and peas grow very luxuriantly there 
Jhe Association has decided to purchase 
tity of seed

to.
takes
little
turned.

Friday, Feb. 2nd, 10.30 
oughbred Association ; 
ronto.

were always as bad 
worse.

a. m.—Canadian Thor- 
King Edward Hotel, To- a quan- 

will bepeas in Germany, 
forwarded to the farmers 
be grown under contract 
Association.

These
in Northern Ontario 
for the members of 

I he price of these seed 
many is $14 per bushel.
Gradus.

to1 r|day, Feb. 2nd, 2 p. m.—Canadian Clydesdale 
Association; Room G., King Edward Hotel To
ronto.

ured out will
the

peas in Ger- 
The variety is the

maybe two.

Friday, Feb. 2nd, 8, . P- m. Ontario Horse-breed
ers Association ; Walker House, Toronto

Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 11 a. m.—Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association, Toronto.

Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 9

My mistake
argument.

was the familiar one of getting in- 
I don t think there is any way 

waste more valuable time than 
rliey will spend 

a bushel of wet sand weighs

• , , They just keep on arguing Beintr of 
be 6 dlsP°sitl°n» I have alio Jed mysell to
t)6 drawn into arcumont<5 nf n,;n 1 • , ^arguments .on pÆT.Ïd'°'t ’ “ «« “
jects.

woJifthJt iJebthlg 8pokp"nlLmagingly oef’ tho in which people

™ jhj7erg-
vegetable-growing was urged upon the Minister
s"rati!n° rhnt J1"' ,aCreS °f thG Monteith Demon
stration 1 arm be planted with the different vari

I J?s °f 'TT , ""J -Peas’ and other" garden fullest considemtToJ Mr‘ a^reed to ^ive

to an

hoursa. m.— Ontario York
shire Breeders Association, Walker House 
to.

arguing 
more than aToron-

Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 10 a. m. Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders Association, Prince George Hotel 
Toronto. ' unel’

Wednesday, Feb.
S wine-breeders’
Toronto.

Wednesday, Feb. 7 th, 7.30 
Cattle-breeders’ Association, 
ronto.

7th, 1.30 
Association ;

P- m.—Dominion 
I emple Building,

unprofitable sub
seems to me that I have 

,, T, a vcnr or two in saying “ It

wJ7 T0Krbtai: aBut0nj7erSta0gCakin7PTrMs

Jo much 7 7 ? an arment that fussed so much that it opened
my mind to keep out of 
in the future, 
to do, I’ll just sit

Dominion Agricultural Looking back, it 
wasted at least 
does ! ”

Estimates.
The estimates for tho fisni x-nor- ,• 

oi 1010 , . Tlscal end ma March31. 1913, were submitted to Parliament last 
b.v the Finance Minister, Hon. W T White r
;'r,A hi *•*•«<«. «.‘JHîStJEs

Jho nnnJ00 tho census- taken last
- L»0,000 for exhibitions. The .increases 
oiiu for experimental farms ; 
and maintenance of additional ’ 
farm stations, $100,000 ; 
inn reports and bulletins 
enroll

P- m.—Dominion 
Walker House, To-

Wednesday, Feb. 7th. 11 a. m.-Ontario Berk 
shire Breeders’ Association ; 
ronto.

week
Walker House, To me up

my eyes, and I made up 
, arguments of all kinds 

If I can’t find something better 
and twiddle my thumbs.

Thursday, Feb. 8th.—Canadian IIolstein-Fries- 
ian Association, Toronto.

Thursday, Feb. 8th, 1.30 
sey Cattle Club ;

Friday, Feb.

com- 
of decrease be-

year, andP- ui. — Canadian .Irr- 
Prinre George 1 Intel, Toronto, 

9 a. m,—Dominion Slieep- 
breeders’ Association, Temple Buildim- ‘Poronto 

Friday, Feb. 9th.—Ontario Sheçp-h, ,-udw's' \„ 
sociation, Temple Building, Toronto.

are $30,- 
the establishment 

branch
9th, This is how it happened, 

blizzard, the thermometer 
zero, and

On the day of the 
registering below

experimental 
printing and distribut
or farms, $5,000 ; to 

and use of superior seeds 
ml enlorrement of t t 

1 1 - Mes 1th of An,mi ] 
am! enforcement of the 
Act, $ I 0,000 ■

was

ingo the production 
for farm crons Ze 1 lnd fio hlow a hurricane 

And den he blow
RAILROAD RATES, LIVE STOCK 

TION.
CONVEX Seed Con- 

. $25,000 ; 
Destructive

tml Vt. $20, 
administrai i 
Insect and Pest

some more.”
A man came in out of the cold, and as he rubbed
chattered* : *n ^ °f the mica - the heater^

f-ee, but it’s fierce outside i 
gripped me !”

Standard Convention Certificate 
going February 2nd to 8th, returning 
6th to 12th.

onPlan
I chiu 
C ad > all

• : crunt to Canadian
n , , ■ "'*.7 oroiit o, towards cost of
molding, $1 00 000

National Exhibit! 
DominionAny person wishing to tab

The cold fairh
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a you know, of course,” I said, assuming a 
learned manner, “ that there is no such a thing 

Therefore, it could not have gripped

opinion as to what my time is really worth, butpast will in a large measure pass away with the
wood lots, which are fast disappearing.

Another matter—assess ng. Would not once in 
three or five years serve the purpose of assessing 
as well as annually, and thereby save consider
able expense ? Then, again, is February to April 
the proper season to do that work, when some 
farms are practically covered with snow banks, 
while others are covered with water ? I think 
the work could be much better done in May and 
June. I also think the township collector could 
be dispensed with, allowing the treasurer a slight 
increase in salary, and have all taxes remitted 
direct to him. I would like to see a municipal 
campaign through the agricultural press along 
the lines of municipal reform. I have only 
touched the fringe as it were.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

I humbly submit that it is worth something.
cold.as

VOU.”
“What you giving us? ’ he asked, scornfully.
a j am merely stating a fact, 

such thing as cold, 
ly an absence of heat.’

“ Say that again, and say it slow,” he said,
disrespectfully.

With infinite patience I tried to make clear to 
him that heat is a form of energy. When an ob
ject has a great deal of this kind of energy,

it is hot. After a sufficient amount of the 
has passed out of it, we say it is cold.

It is only a
we use for a certain low state of heat.

“ Cold has no energy, hasn’t it ? Then, why 
is it that ice busts the rain-barrels ?” he asked 
triumphantly.

This got me into trouble at once, for I had to 
explain that mysterious property of water which 
makes it disobey the law that governs practically 
all other substances. When the heat leaves other 
things, they contract, and, of course, get heavier 
in proportion to their bulk. If water obeyed,the 

law, and got heavier when it reached the

1 hose are the days to make a. man appreciate 
a wind-break of any kind. With the thermometer 
at zero, or lower, and a gale blowing that drives 
the cold right through you—hold on ! I mean a 
gale that makes you feel the absence of heat. Oh, 
well, let it go. I am not going to give up our 
ordinary way of speaking just because I had a 
fool argument with a man. As I was saying, 
this kind of weather makes a man appreciate a 
wind-break. When I am out walking I do not 
despise even a currant bush, and never fail to 
pass on the lee side of it. When out driving, I 
drive fast in the open, and let the horse walk 
when passing an orchard or clump of shade trees, 
most of the wood-lots that are left are on back

There is no 
What you call colc^ is simp-

we
say
energy
But cold is not a form of energy.
name It. H. HARDING.

corners of the farm, where they afford no shelter 
to man or beast. As it is beginning to look as 
if high winds are going to be very prevalent in 
Ontario from now on, it seems to me that a good 
wind-break, that will protect house and barns is 
just about as valuable an improvement as can be 

If some scientist would only

Prof. J. W. Crow Goes to Kent- 
ville, N. S.

J. W. Crow, B. S. A., Professor of Pomology 
in the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, has 
accepted a position as superintendent of the Do
minion Experiment Station instituted last year at

put on a farm, 
take the trouble to figure it out, I think it would 
be found that a few trees rightly placed would do 
about as much to keep our houses warm as if they 
were chopped into wood and used for fuel.

same
freezing point, the cold water would sink to the 
bottom, and rivers ami lakes would - freeze from 
the bottom, instead of on the top, and before 
long all the water in the world would be frozen 
and we could not exist. As it is, the water, at 
freezing, expands, becomes lighter, floats on top, 
forms ice, and protects the great body of water 
from freezing. It is this strange expansion that 
bursts things.

“ That’s all very well, but doesn’t ice bust 
rain-barrels ?

Kentville, Nova Scotia, where he will remove at 
an early date. The new institution is primarily 
and chiefly devoted to investigation and demon
stration in the problems of fruit culture, 
site was procured last year, and some initial work, 
done under direction of the Dominion Horticultur
ist, Prof. W. T. Macoun, but plans will now be 
fully matured and pushed under the superintend
ence of Prof. Crow.

TheMunicipal Reform.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Now that the Provincial elections are over, 
and the Legislature will soon be in session again, 
it should be an opportune time to touch upon 
some of the changes that we think should be 
made by the Legislature in the- interest of the 
agriculturist. It seems to me that one of the 
most important is along the line of municipal re
form. Personally, I never could understand why 
our public-school trustees are elected for a three- 
year term and our M.P.P.’s for a four-year term, 
while our municipal officers are only elected for 
one year. There is no doubt if they were elected 
for a three-year term the people would be better 
served and the work would be done more sys
tematically. While many good and capable men 
do sacrifice their personal interests to serve their 
municipality, yet in very many cases the people’s 
choice cannot be persuaded to enter the contest ; 
in too many cases simply because he has to face 
the possibility of an election every year, 
capable man or body of men has a three-year 
term their work should be done much more sys
tematically than is the usual practice at present.

I am also of the opinion that the ward sys
tem of electing councillors has some decided ad
vantages over the present system of voting over 
the entire township. rfhe electors in each ward 
know better who should represent tft&t ward than 
the whole township does. With the present sys
tem the whole council board may reside in one 
ward, while the other wards are practically un
represented. As, councillors are usually the com
missioners to look after road and bridge building, 
it should scarcely be expected that a commissioner 
will do his work as well in a ward several miles 
from his home as he will in the ward where he 
resides.

Another matter is the assessment system. As 
it now applies to rural municipalities, is suffi
cient encouragement given to improving and beau
tifying farm property ? 
present a man is practically taxed for every tree 
he plants, every tile he puts in the ground, every 
building he erects, or even every - gallon of paint 
he uses, when instead he should receive a bonus 
for tree planting especially; and right in this con
nection the preservation of the wood lot should 
receive serious consideration, for, to my mind, 
the advantages that Ontario has enjoyed in the

After his valuable experi
ence at Guelph, he embraces this opportunity to 
serve the fruit-growing industry under new con
ditions, and the Maritiihe Provinces, Nova Scotia 
in particular, are fortunate in his decision to 
undertake the work.

“ Yes.”
" Then cold must be a form of energy. If the 

heat is going out of the water when it is freez
ing, it. can’t be the heat that makes the water 

’ expand and bust things. Therefore, it must be 
the cold.”

It was in vain that I took down the encyclo
pedia and showed him what Lord Kelvin and 
Clerk Maxwell have to say about heat, and about 
cold being merely the absence of heat.

“ Freezing up busts rain-barrels, don’t it ?” 
That was his answer to everything. There was 
no getting around it, and I finally gave up in 
disgust. Every time I have met him since then, 
he has asked, sarcastically :

“ Does frost bust rain-barrels, or doesn’t it ? 
Haw ! haw !”

The annual convention of the Ontario Good 
Roads Association will be held at Toronto on 
the 26th, 27th and 28th days of Febrifary. 
view of the added interest created by the ques
tion of Federal aid for road improvement, it is 
expected that the meeting will be the largest in 
the history of the association.

In

F. W. Thompson, of the Ogilvie Milling Co., in
timates that from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 bushels 
of the Northwest wheat crop is totally unfit for 
milling purposes, and he anticipates that an in
vestigation may be needed to ascertain if there 
be sufficient good grain for* next spring’s seeding 
requirements. He also hints that an export duty 
on the high grades of .wheat may be seriously 
considered.

If a

I certainly made a mistake in getting into an 
I didn’t convince him, andargument with him.

I merely confused myself, for when a layman 
tackles a subject like the scientific theory of heat, 
he is in danger of becoming ” bewildered in the 
immensity of his profundity.’ 
he thinks he has the laugh on me.

And, moreover,

To Oup Subscribers.
Now that I have admitted my mistake, iet. us 

see where the profit comes in. On careful con
sideration, I came to the conclusion that I have 
been in the habit of wasting half an hour a day 
in arguments of one kind or another, all of which 
led to nothing. Now, if I save that time, and I 
fully intend to—I have made it a New Year reso
lution—I shall save three hours and a half a week. 
That will amount to a saving of about one hun
dred and eighty hours in a year, and, counting a 
day’s work at ten hours, I should save a whole 
year in less than twenty years, 
that T haven’t figured this out exactly, 
so would be to make a vulgar display of skill 
in arithmetic, and, besides, I might make a mis
take and be tripped up. 
gestcd how much this saving of time might mean 
in money. There might be too much difference of

Particular attention is called to our “ Renewal 
Offer Extended,” as announced on page 94 of this 
issue. This offer is good till January 31st, and 
if you have not already taken advantage of it, 
secure the required new name at once, 
will positively not be extended beyond the end of 
this month.

The date

Thousands have availed themselves
of this offer, and a great many are still coming 
in daily. I.et us credit your label in the same

I don’t think so. At way.

You will notice 
To do Weight of the Christmas Number.

In the results of this contest, as given on page 
55 of the January 11th issue, there was a mis
take in the third-prize guess, 
read '* 18 tons, 3 cwt., 35 pounds,” instead of 
“ 18 tons, 15 cwt., 35 pounds.”

It should haveAlso, I have not sug-

Portland, Maine, 
parture with the Army Immigration, 
whereby it is hoped to bring in several 
more conducted parties during the

The first party of domestics sails 
on the 23rd of February ; the demand is 
still great for this class of help, also for 
hoys for farm work.

Thisfarming, and municipal and political life. 
He was a man of sterling character and 
a cheerful disposition, widely known and 
much respected, 
fered a long and painful illness, and died 
on January 5th, in the 75th year of his 
age.

is a new dell. Hoskin, The Gully, Ont.;March 7th 
Holsteins and Tamworths.

GOSSIP.
STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED.

January 25th.—At Burford, Ont.; pure
bred registered sheep.

January 25th.—J. B. Pearson, Meadow- 
vale, Ont.; Berkshires, and other stock 
and implements.

February 1st.—David Bell, Bright, Ont.; 
heavy draft horses and Shorthorns.

February 7th and 8th.—At Union Stock- 
yards, Toronto; consignment sale of 
Shorthorns

February 9th.—James Russell, Richmond 
Hill, Ont.; Shorthorns.

February 9 th.—At Eglinton, Ont., on 
Yonge street, north of Toronto; con
signment sale of Holsteins.

February 28th.—At Parkhill, Ont., R. & 
Nicholson and 

Short horns.
March 0 th.—Provincial pure-bred cattle 

Sale, in Winter Fair Building, Guelph, 
Ont.

He had patiently suf- sear
son.

January 25th, at Mea-On Thursday, 
dowvale, Ont., a station on the C.P.R., 
three miles from Streetsville Junction, 

be held a clearing Any person desir
ing farm help, or any other class ofas advertised,will,

auction sale of pure-bred Berkshire swine 
and other stock and implements. J. B. 

Meadowvale, Ont., agent.

FARM HELP AND DOMESTICS.— help, should apply to the Major at once.
Major J. M. McOillivray, of the Salva
tion Army Immigration Department, 396 
Clarence Street, London, Ont., is sailing 
for England by the S.S. Grampian on 
February 2nd, to bring out a conducted 
party, chiefly of men and boys, for farm 
work, to be distributed in Western On
tario, especially in the counties sur
rounding London. About five hundred 
applications havç been sent out to farm
ers, and they are being filled out and 
returned quite rapidly, but the Major is 
anxious that he should have a complete 
lot ready before leaving, as he desires to 
supply as many as possible from the 
first sailing, which leaves Liverpool 'by 
the S.S. Ascandia, and will arrive by

Pearson.

“ Lady,” said Meandering Mike, "would 
you lend me a cake of soap ?”

” Do you mean to tell 
soap !”

“Yes'm.

The late Edward Jeffs, of Bond Head, 
Ont., me you wanta brief notice of whose death ap- 

last week’s issue, had beenpeared in our 
a constant subscriber to “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” from its commencement,

a prominent breeder of Shorthorn 
Southdown sheep and Berkshire

Me partner's got de hiccups 
an' I want to scare him.”and

11. K. Fairbairn ;S. Contractor—I wish to get a permit to 
dig up the pavement on Main street.

“Why, we can't give you that, 
isn’t any pavement on Main street.”

“I know; but I want the permit so 
that we can dig up the pavement as 
soon as there is one.”

for several years a 
of the

He was
member of the Advisory Board 

Agricultural College at Guelph, 
enthusiastic Farm-

ThereOntario 
and had long been an

a competenters’ Institute worker,
and identified with almost every 

movement in live stock, general

April 3rd.—Holstein - breeders’ Club; sec-
sale, Belle- judge 

forw ard
annual consignment
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

bles there has been a fair trade, but the 
bulk of the cattle have been 
outside buyers and 
butchers, who bought them 
restrictions whatever.

HIDES AND SKINS.
taken by 

the local wholesale
E. T. Carter & Co.. 85 East Front

street, have been paying the following
,,ri. „ , I Prices : No. 1 inspected steers and
I rices have ruled ,,,„ XT „ , . ,11 ie , No. 2 inspected steers and

10$c.; No.
and bulls, 9jc.; country 
11c.;
15c.; sheep skins, 60c.

without HP«cows, 
cows,

3 inspected steers, cows 
hides, cured, 

green, 10c.; calf skins, 12c. to

i<p\established ids? Sistrong, at last quotations.
Exporters.—Alexander McIntosh 

only buyer of
2Capital paid-up, $i 

Rest, $9,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers

was the
export cattle, he having 

an order to till for J. Shamberg & Son. 
Mr. McIntosh bought 100 
bulls, paying from $6.30 to $6 70 
steers, and $5 
bulls.

1,000,000.
>1

5P/to 85c. each; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.25; horse hair, per 
•lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
5Jc. to 6fc.

steers and 
for

to $5.60 per cwt. for

o j
mievery facility 

tor the transaction of their banking 
business, including* the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Butchers’.—Choice 
$6.25 to $6.50; loads 
$6.25; medium

butchers’ FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Dawson-Elliotc Company, wnoiesale 

fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruit

sold at 
/^Ad, $6 to 

$5.50 to $6;
cows,

of
YJ^ITH paid up Capital 

VV $4,600,000, Rest Account of 
$5,600,000, and Total Assets of 

$57,000,000, and with over 5c 
years of banking experience, The 
Bank of Toronto offers an eminent
ly safe place in its

to good, 
common to medium, $5 to $5.50; 
$3 to $5.25; bulls, $4

O f

to $5..
Stockers and Feeders —There was noth

ing doing in these classes, although we 
met several drovers

overas follows ; Apples—Spies, $2.50 
to $t; Baldwins, $2.50 to $3.25; Green- 

that I inKs. $2,50 to $3; Russetts, $2.25 to $3; 
Snows, choice, $4.75 to $5.25; Snows! 
No. 2, $2 to $2.25.

and farmers
were looking for them.

Milkers and Springers—Trade in milk- 
ers and springers has 
five, and only a 
offered.

Onions, Canadian, 
per bag, $1.50 to $2; parsnips, per bag, 
75c. to 90c.; carrots, per bag, 45c.; cel- 
ery, per dozen, 30c. to 50c.; tomatoes, 
15c. to 25c.; lettuce, (Canadian), dozen, 
40c.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTnot been as 
limited number 

the quality Qf which, 
was only medium, 
from $40 to $65, 
high as $70 being paid for 
extra quality.

Calves.—Prices have 
in many months for 
sold at $4 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—The 
sheep and

for the safe keeping of your spare 
dollars.generally, 

Prices have ranged 
we heard ofMARKETS. but to 65c.; cranberries, ( Canadian), 

$4.50; turnips, per bag,. 35c. to
as

case,
45c.

one or two
100 Branches in Canada

Savings Accounts Invited ;not changed much 
veal calves, whichToronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, January

loth, the receipts of live stock num
bered 82 cars, comprising 1,456 cattle,
712 hogs, 736 sheep, and 31 calves. 
Trade was brisk; prices 15c. to 25c. 
higher. Export steers, $6.30 to $6.6o! 
bulls, $5.25 to $5.75; choice butchers’ 
$6.75 to $7;

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The supply of good to 

choice cattle coming forward is limited, 
with t'he

.market for 
stronger

commencement of 
Ewes sold at $3.75 to $4.25- 

rams at $3; lambs, $6.50 to $7 
and we heard of

at 25c. to 26c. 
about lc. more.

per pound, and rolls at 
Manitoba dairy, 23c. 

to 24c. per pound. Supplies growing 
lighter, and make very light.

Grain.—Market for

lambs closed 
Thursday than at the 
the week.

on
result that the tone of

market is generally firm, particularly as 
the weather is now cold and butchers

the

per cwt.,
some select lots selling I aSain buying freely.

I quoted fully Jc. and sometimes jc. higher 
than previously.

oats firmer, 
prices for No. 2 Canadian Western, 47Jc 
per bushel for car lots, ex-store;
No. 1 feed oats sold at 46c. ; 
Canadian Western,

andThe market
at $7.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts of 
light in comparison

extra 
No. 3

45*c.; No. 2 local 
oats, 46c.; No. 3, 45c., and No. 4 local. 
44c. per bushel.

hogs have 
with

Choice steers
selling at as high as 6]c. per lb. 
was understood that this class of stock 
is being bought by Americans in On
tario, making the supplies for the local 
market light.

been 
many weeks 

at ’he

good, $6.50 to $6.75; 
medium, $6 to $6.40; common, $5.50 
$6; cows, $4 to $5.50; veal calves, $4 
to $8. Sheep—Ewes, $3.50
rams, $3; lambs, $6.75 to 
cows, $40 to $75. 
watered, and $6.25 f. 
try points.

Itto past. Selects, fed and watered 
market, sold at $6.45 to $6.50, the bulk 
going at the latter figure, and $6.25 
the general price paid, 
ported as paid, to drovers for

to $4.25; 
$7.55; milk 

Hogs, $6.50 fed and
was

or at least re
hogs.

Millfeed The market for bran showed 
change, being $23 per ton.

$25, and middlings, $27 to $28. 
grain moullie, $32 to $34 
mixed moullie, $26 to $29.

Flour.—The, market is fairly active, and 
there is quite an export demand; Mani
toba spring wheat patents, $5.60 per 
6b!.. in bags, for firsts, 
seconds, while strong bakers 
Choice winter wheat 
to ■ $5; straight rollers 
$4.40.

11 ay.—M arket

Fine stock sold at 6Jc. 
to 6ic., good at 6c. and 51c., medium 
at 5}c.

Shorts, 
Pure 

per ton, and
o. h. cars at coun- 

of cattle
1.400 lbs. each, sold at $7.25, to Harris 
Abattoir Company.

to 5|r , and common down to 
4c., canners’ bulls being as low as 3c. 
per pound.

The best load BKEADSTUFFS. 
red,Wheat.—No. 2 white or mixed,

9lc. to 92c., in car lots, outside, 
toba No.

I here was a better demand 
for sheep and lambs, and prices advanced 

Mixed lots of sheep and lambs 
sold as high as 6c. per pound, 
were scarce, and in demand, and prices 

undoubtedly firmer.
Place at $10 each for 
this they ranged to $15 
best brought $20.

Mani- I
1 northern, $1.10,1; No. 2 | slightly, 

northern, $1,071; No. 3 northern, $1,031; 
track, lake ports.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S 
The total receipts of live stock 

City and Union Stock-yards 
were as follows :

MARKETS
at the 

last week

Calves
and $5.10 for 

were $4.90. 
patents were $4.75

Oats—Canadian West
ern oats, No. 2, 48c.; No. 3, 461c., lake 
ports; Ontario, No. 2, 43c. to 43 jc.; No. 
J, 421 c. to 43c., outside ports. Rye- 
No. 2, 94c. to 95c., outside. Buck-

|.

■safe: ;

Sales took
some, but

being $4.25 toCity. Union. Total.
196 

2,927 
3,006 
1,227

each, while the
Cars ..........
Cattle .............. 1,744
Hogs .................  2,312
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

122
change in the price of hogs, sales being 
still made at 7c. to a fraction 
occasional

318 littlewheat—62c. about steady, 
hay, 316 to 316.50 per ton, for 
carloads, track ;
315.50; No.

to 63c., outside. Barley—
For malting, 85c. to 86c. (47 lbs. test); 
for feed, 65c. Corn—New, No. 3 yel
low, all rail from Chicago, 68 jc., track, 
Toronto. Peas—No. 2, $4.10 to $1.12,’
outside. Flour—Ontario ninety-per-cent,
winter-wheat flour, $3.50 
board.

No. 1 
pressed, %

4,671
5,318
2,138

over, an 
pos- No. 2 extra, 

ordinary, $14 to
very choice lot bringing to911i slbly 74c. 

Horses.—The
.50 ;

to $13.50, and clover, 
Per ton.

124 61 185 No. 3 hay, 13 
mixed, $10.50 to $11 

Seeds.—Sales

snow fall has had a good 
effect on the market, as has also the fact 
that the exceedingly cold weather 
ed greatly, adding to the 
the ice

2 38 40
Mf The receipts of live 

yards for the 
1911 were as follows :

stock at the two are now commencing, and 
all round, being 

per 100 lbs. for timothy 
and $21 to $25 for red clover, 
to $21 for alsike, f.o.b.

Hides.—Prices

to $3.60, assist-corresponding week of
at To

go.50; second

prices are 
$16.50 to $20

very highManitoba flour—Prices thickness of 
and bringing nearer the time 

when it will he possible to begin hauling 
from the river to the ice houses, 
this work

ronto :
Patents, $5; strong bakers’, $4.90.

First patents,
City. Union. Total. and $48 

track, Montreal, 
steady, at 11c., 12c.

for Nos. 3,

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets show a decrease of 148 
carloads, 1,450 cattle, 5,574 hogs, 1,813 
sheep, and 4 horses; hut an increase of 
14 Calves, compared with the 
of 1911.

280 186
-W

1

466 InHAY AND MILLFEED. 
car

No. 1, $16.50 to $17.50;

414 2,707
151 2,741
773 2,178
156

6,121
10,892

3,951

a great many horses are used, 
and a large number of enquiries have 
been coming in, which will doubtless re- 
suit in

Hay.—Baled, in 
ronto,
$14.50 to $15.

and 13c. per lb. 
beef hides; 11c.
1 calf skins; 90c. 
and 31-75 and 32.50 
hides.

lots, track, To- 
No. 2,

2 and 1 
and 13c. for Nos. 2 andip

each for lamb skins,
1 each

Tallow, ljc. to 3jc. per lb. for 
rough, and 5c. to 6 jc. per lb. for

15 business.
horses, $300 to $350 for 1,500 to 1,700 
>b. weights; light draft. 1,400 to 1,500 

. , „ , 523 Per ton; I lbs., $225 to $300; light horsesorts, $2o; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; I to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200 each 
shorts, $2o, car lots, track, Toronto. I broken-down and old 

Manitoba feedwheat, all rail, 72c. per | $100. 
bushel.

171 Heavy draftStraw.—Baled, car lots, 
Toronto, $6.50 to $7. 

Bran.—Manitoba

per ton, track, for44 horse-44
■ bran,

1.000
and

dered.ré
animais, $50 to 

carriage an -Choice saddle and 
mais, $350 to $500 each 

Dressed Hogs

Buffalo.same week

-
Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.25 

to $6.90.
Ommon to prime, $5.75 to

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Butter.—Market was firmer, 

pound rolls, 32c. to 35c. ; creamery sol
ids, 32c.; separator dairy, 30c. to 32c ; 
store lots, 25c. to 26c.

Egg'S*.—Case
to 4 5c.

Cheese

to $8;and 
fresh-killed

Provisions
hogs, 9Jc.

country-dressed, 8jc. to 9jc.

Abat- butcher grades, $3.50 
Calves*—(

DISCOUNT TO COVER 
LOSSES.

INSPECTION Creamery I toir dressed.
10c. per lb.; 
per lb.

to
$10.50.Receipts of live stock were not

large as they would have been 
not been for the

Hheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.35 
to $7.55; cull to fair, $5 to $7.25- year
lings, $5.50 to $6.25;

Hogg.—Yorkers,
36.10 to 36.15; 
heavies,

Poultry. There is a fair demand 
poultry, the

had it
stormy weather, which 

trouble 
abat-

weather being now favor- 
Prices hold steady,

. •
lots, 32c.; new-laid, 40c.HP

blocked railway traffic, and the 
between the drovers and the four 
loirs of Toronto

sheep, $2 to $5. 
$6.30 to $6.40; pigs, 

mixed, $6.3,5 to $6.40; 
$6.40; roughs. $5.50 to $5.70 

stags, $4.50 to 85.

eBKr «it 17 c. to 
for choice turkeys; 10c. to'Twins, 1.5 £c.; large, l(>c. 

Extracted, 12c. for No. 1 elo
per dozen

m

I
i

I

I loney 
ver honey; combs

in reference to 
should pay for cattle condemned 
Dominion Inspectors in said

for chickens; 8c.
by the 

abat toil s.

to 11c. for fowl, 
geese and for ducks,and 13c. to 15c. forsections,

$2.50 tu $3.
Beans.—Market about steady, hut firm;

$2.35 for

both of which latter 
Potatoes. The market for potatoes 

not overly active.

are scarce.
In the past, the drovers and 
salesmen have been 
sponsibility, by 
the farmers who 
animals.

commission
assuming the r(«- | hand-picked, at 32.30 

trying to collect fron

is
Chicago.

( at tie.—Beeves, $4.75 
steers, $4.50 
feeders, $.3.50 to $5.85;
$2 to $6.65; ,

Hogs—Light, $5.85 to $6.25; mixed. 

ff> to *6’8*: heavy, $6.05 to $6.15; good 
to °h°ice hogs, $6.15 
*4.75 to 35.65.

to Prices are now very 
con- 

Bag lots

high for choice stock 
siderable which is

broken lots, and 
primes.

32.20 to 32.25 and there is 
not choice.

I to $8.50; Texas 
37.25; Stockers and

the condemned t oThis system proved of best Green Mountains 
$1.60 each,

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario», track, 
1 (ironto, $ 1.2.) to $1.30; New Brunswick 

ultimatum to the drovers that all cattle Delawares, $1.30 to $1 3.5. 
bought at $3.50

un sat is-
factory, and the four abattoirs issued

sold readily at 
that price 
as low

cows and heifers, 
calves, $6.50 to $9.50.

and from 
might be made

purchases
as 81..., per hag for inferior qualities. 

Honey and Syrup—White clover
honey, 11c. to 11 jc. por ,h 
"then qualities of white extracted 
extracted 
from 7 c.

and under would be l‘oui try.—Receipts 
prices very lirm. 
Turkeys, 18c.

light,
Dressed prices were : 
20c. ; geese, 14c

wit hI
taxed 50c. per head, and all cattle pur
chased to $6.40; pigs.over $3.50 per cwt. would be 

These taxes were
t o 1 o and

or dark 
at prices ranging 

Dark

alltaxed 20c. per head. 15c.; ducks, 16c.: chickens, lie. to 16c.; 
fowl, sheep and Lambs—Native, $3.25

31.9,> ; West ern 
*5.2 5

toto be collected from all cattle purchased 
by the abattoirs, for the 
covering all losses 
deinned cattle.

1 1<*. may he had 
9c.

to 12c.
$3.r>0 to $5; yearlings,

$6.20. Lambs—Native, $4.75
o $7.15; Western, $5.2,5 to $7.15.

purpose of 
sustained by cou

per lb. 
would bring 8c. to 10c. 
wood sells at 7c. to 7 Ac 
70c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port seed prices as follows : Alsike No.
per bushel, $9.50 to $10; alsike No. 

2. per bushel. $8.50 to $9;
No. 1. per bushel. $11 to $1 2: red clover, 
No. 2, bushel, $9.75 to $10.50; timothy, 
No. 1, per cwt., $15 to $16; timothy, 
No. 2, per cwt., $13 to $11.

Maple syrup in 
and in tins at 

i s 8 \ v.

to
t

These terms were re- 
drovers and commission tojected by the 

dealers,
75c., while 

Per II).
But i er.- Market

sugar to1 about 9 >,c British Cattle Markets.consequently war has been da
red cloverdared. and drovers are holding hack all 

the cattle they possibly
Cont i nues to st iff en:, 

be had
■ 1 ° h n R & Company, Liverpool, 

(ab c States and Canadian steers making 
13;c. to 14 ?r. per pound; lambs 

making 1fic.; wethers. 12 je to 13c. and 
ewes, 11 jc. to 11 jc-

choicest 
last week under

7n hopes
of encompassing the defeat of the abat
toirs.

finality could 
air. to 32c. 

ough
per pound 

second grades might 
West

any longer, alt 1 
he had

Notwithstanding all these trou-ir a cent, less dairy sold per pound.
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introduction of the special disease-pro
ducing germs

Mow, in all works on Sanitation,

tion is usually from drains and privies, 
both of Which are often improperly con
structed, and frequently much neglected, 
so that seepage from them to neighbor
ing wells is but a matter of time as the 
accumulating decomposing matter gradu
ally sours or,chokes the soil and checks 
its purifying action-.

In cheese factories and creameries the 
drainage is most common source of trou
ble to the water supply.

Thus, taking the average surface well, 
the main sources of contamination that 
I have found have been, no elevation of 
mouth, lade of curbing, improper Cover
ing, and accumulation of waste material 
on surface soil within 20 or 30 feet of 
well opening, all tending towards the 
same end, viz.: the direct or indirect en
trance eith )r through the top or upper 
few feet of well pit of the surface - con
taminated water, or contamination of 
drainage area of a well.

rJ HE DEEP WELL.

classifying sources of water supply as to 
disease-carrying possibilities, the surface 
well is classed as potentially dangerous. 
Why is this ? Surface well water may
be water as good and safe as any other 
natural water. When our country was 
younger, such waters were reasonably 
safe, but with longer settlement and a 
poor or indifferent idea of house sanita
tion, we have allowed the drainage area 
of many of our wells to become polluted
from human or animal waste, or 
been so indifferent in protection of the 
well opening as to allow such pollution 
to gain entry directly through the well 
mouth.

have

During the past few years I have had 
an opportunity of examination and 
analysis of nearly 1,000 farm, village, 
and cheese-factory water supplies, and I 
find that on an average two-thirds of 
these supplies show more or less pollu
tion with animal or human waste ma
terial—surely a very poor record. Critics 
may say, and, to a certain extent, the 
criticism has weight, that I only have 
had the suspicious wells called To my 
attention. Still, in several systematic 
investigations of the well waters of cer
tain villages, and of cheese - factory 
waters of certain districts, the two-third 
ratio of polluted samples holds good; in 
fact, in some cases, the pollution reaches 
a higher figure. Thus, in a very recent 
examination in one small village, with 
14 well waters, but three were found 
not polluted, i. e., nearly 80 per cent, 
were infected with bacteria of human or 
animal excreta.

I have spent considerable time on the 
surface well, because its troubles and 
their causes are practically those of the 
other sources of water supply, so that 
the details ’ of these troubles need not 
be again gone into. Considering next 
the deep well as source of supply : A
deep well is one which does not depend 
for its supply on the ground water of the 
immediate locality of the well, but gets its 
supply from the water which lies impris
oned beneath one or more of the surface- 
impermeable strata. The origin of these 
waters may be only several hundred feet 
or yards from the source at which' 
tapped, or it may come from miles 
away, and always from higher ground 
than at the point at which tapped. If 
there be a heavy flow of water, andCAUSES OF POLLUTION.
source be considerably' above the ground 
level at site of well, then a flowing or 
artesian well may result, 
nearly all deep well waters are excellent 
waters.

Now, what are the sanitary faults one 
finds leading to such a percentage of 
polluted wells ? These I will now point 
out, but not in order of frequency nor 
importance.

(a) Mouth of wells not elevated above 
surrounding soil; in fact, in some cases, 
actually lying lower. The result of this, 
that the surface run-off water makes its 
way directly into well, carrying with it 
any waste substance present on soil 
surface.

In Ontario,

In some sections of country 
they are apt to be rather heavily min- • 
eralized, or too hard for use other than 
for drinking or cooking, as, owing to 
their hardness, they require the use of 
too much soap for general cleaning pur- 

in most parts of the country,poses.
deep wells are drilled wells, because the
ground water of the surface penetrates
to the rock.(b) Wells not properly curbed or pro-

The
Deep well waters, then, 

as a rule, are good waters, yet in my 
examination and analysis I find I have 
to condemn a fair number of samples 
from such wells.

tected for upper four or five feet, 
result is practically the same as when 
mouth of xx ell is not elevated, dor if the
upper four or five feet are not .made 
water-tight, the 
drainage pit for 
water, and if 
contaminated 
terial must make its way into well,and 
with it worms, insects, and small ani
mals.

(c) Well mouth not properly covered, 
so that surlace dust, twigs, leaves, etc., 
can fall in\o the well; or water pumped 
up carelessly runs back in again, carry
ing such substances in. 
of covering or improper curbing, frogs, 
mice, and even large animals, gain entry 
and contaminate the water, 
from pump should always be carried out
side the well curbing.

(d) Lack of cleanliness of surface soil 
in neighborhood of well; such things as 
throwing slop water near the well, al
lowing accumulation of manure or house 
wastes near by. 
careless many are in these points, and 
also such as watering animals right over 
or very near well mouth, and allowing 
their droppings to lie about.

(e) Wells may be situated too near to 
drains or privies that leak, owing to 
improper construction, 
stables, manure piles, or pigpens, so that 
the soakage from these gradually steep
ing through soil, makes its way into 
well and thus contaminates the water.

In villages, the most danger of poilu-

What is the trouble ?
well is an excellent 

surrounding surface 
soil happens to become 

such contaminated mal

Practically the same as in surface wells, 
i. e., lack of protection of the well itself 
so that contaminated ground water en
ters. What is the use of deepening or
drilling a well if the drill hole is to be 
simply a drainage pit lor the surface 
water ? Such a well ought to be tight
ly curbed down to first impermeable 
stratum of rock or hard-pan. This 
keeps out the deeper water. On the 
vast majority of the cases which I have 
investigated where contamination has 
occurred, the trouble has been due to 
entrance of surface run-off water, or the 
surface well water, and by taking such 
steps as w'?re necessary to keep this 
out, the trouble has ceased. Occasion-

Through lack

The drip

with, especially inally a case is met 
fissured rocks, such as found particularly 
in lime-stone regions, where contamina
tion gains entry to well through some 
fissure which receives the contaminatingIt is remarkable how

Similar trouble, atdrainage matter, 
times, occurs in deep wells driven in cer
tain gravels, but it is not all com
mon in mv experience, though perhaps 
more common in wells passing into the 
deeper gravels of parts of Western On
tario.too nearor

SPRINGS.
Springs are but the cropping out 

the surface ground water or of the deep 
imprisoned water constituting either sur-

of

•/. :

...

ill

fas

I |

and then the surface and deep spring, 
occasionally a 
source of supply, 
employed for general cleansing purposes, 
but is seldom a source of drinking sup
ply, though when collected properly and 
well stored, it is a good, 
though rather unpalatable to those 
customed to our harder waters.

lake or stream is the 
Rain water is much

safe water,
ac-

Considering first the surface or shallow 
well as to its sources of supply, char
acter of its water, and means by which 
matters of dangerous character may gain 
entry. By a surface well is meant one
which depends for its supply on the rain 
and melted snow waters which are ab
sorbed by the soil, and which seep down 
into the subsoil till held by the first 
impermeable stratum of rock or 
pan. Along this stratum 
oozes gradually, or may even flow in 
small streams, flowing usually in the 
direction of the general dip or fall of 
the country. While these wells qre called 
surface or shallow wells, such wells may, 
so far as actual depth is concerned, vary 
from four to five up to several hundred 
feet, all depending on the depth of water- 
retaining stratum. If this impermeable 
stratum makes its way to surface by a 
fall in the ground (gradually or abrupt
ly), then s.ich water flows out on sur
face to form a surface spring, or form a 
marshy spot. The source of supply here, 
then, is the ground water which rises 
and falls with the amount of rain-fall, 
the porosity of the soil and the dip of 
the ground at tlie point at which water
bearing layer is tapped. Such a well 
practically constitutes a drainage basin 
for the ground or subsoil water of its

hard- 
the water

neighborhood as distinct from the sur
face run-off water. The rain in soaking 
into the soil from the surface, naturally 
carries with it in solution and suspen- 

considerable soluble material fromsion
the aid and soil, and many minute par
ticles. Must of the particles become 
gradually filtered out in its passage, and 
the dissolved matters much altered and 
purified as the soil has marked purifying 
properties, especially if not overworked 
when it becomes ‘soured or choked,’ and 
unable to effect purification. The gen
eral character of the water in a surface 
well depends on many factors, such as 
character of the soil, whether sand, clay, 
gravel, rock, etc.; the amount of protec
tion of well openings; the amount of 
water used, etc., but from the 
viewpoint much more depends upon the 
character o' soil in the drainage area of 
such well as regards the presence of 
human or animal wastes, vegetable or

health

plant decomposing material, or of dele
terious mineral substances, these being 
stated in order of their importance.
Practically the only effects produced by 
ordinary mineral or vegetable matter
(undergoing decomposition) are to induce 
gastro-intestinal disturbances with diar
rhea, but w;th the entry of animal waste, 
and especially 
is added the danger of production of 

diseases like typhoid fever,
cholera, etc., because

human excretion, there

special
acute dysentery, 
the germs these diseases are given off 
in the excreta, hence, if gaining entry to

If thewater, can be carried to others.
wastes carried thusanimalhuman or

into water do not contain these special 
then nothing more serious will begerms,

produced by such material than by pres- 
of equal amounts of decomposing 

Thus, in my work, I
ence
vegetable matter, 
have often been told, when condemning 
a well as containing human or animal 
wastes, that the well was in use before 

illness had ever1 was born, that no
traced to the water, and hence there 

valid reason for condemning the
been 
was no
well and stopping use of the water, 
can only say that, such people have been 
lucky, for, 
gaining entry, there is the possibility of

I

there is human waste

Water Supply iop Coun- 
try and Village Homes.
(Address given by Dr. W. T. Connell,

Queen’s University, Kingston, at the 
Women’s Institute Convention, 

Toronto. )

Mrs. Richards, in one of her series of 
books on Household Sanitation and 
Sanitary Chemistry, points out that air. 
water and food, are the three essentials 
of healthful human life, and in develop
ing this root idea, lays special emphasis 
on the necessity of pure air, safe water, 
and proper food. In my talk to-day, 1 
am to deal with the problem of the sup
ply of safe water for our country and 
village homes. You will note that 1 
speak of safe water, not pure water, as 
pure water is only found in chemical 
laboratories, for water being an excellent 
solvent, and finding, under natural con
ditions, many substances capable of solu
tion or suspension, is never found chem
ically pure. Safe water I would define 
as water free from such impurities as 
would either impair health or actually 
cause disease, and as such is essential, 
not only for the human race, but for 
animals and plants as well. Apart from 
use by the individual for drinking and 
cooking purposes, water is requisite for 
cleanliness of personal clothing, dwellings 
and surroundings, but the water used for 
these purposes need not be of equal 
standard to that required for personal 
use, but should nevertheless approximate 
thereto.

The problems of water supplies in 
country and village are of a somewhat 
different order from those of supplies in 
towns and cities. 

c i various families are possessed of common 
water supplies, and provide common 
sewer system Under municipal control, 
while in country and village homes each 
family has to face and solve the water

In the latter, the

problem fov itself, and has to provide 
its own means of drainage, 
water supply question in the country large
ly hinges on the local conditions, but 
when these are carefully inquired into, 
it will

Thus the

nearly always be found that 
purity of Country water supplies is 
largely a problem of local, domestic, and 
animal sanitation.

The ideal drinking water of most peo
ple is the cool, clear, sparkling water 
of a spring. I think the advertising 
columns of the Toronto dailies will beat- 
out this statement, by the advertise
ments of spring and mineral waters 
which are daily carried, and by which 
depend for their value on this basic idea.
Such water may be, and often is, of as 
excellent quality 
acter

as its physical char- 
wotild indicate, but I want to

emphasize the point that good appear
ance and pulatability do not always 
mean safe drinking water, as some may 
be of such a character and yet be dan
gerously polluted, while waters not so 
good in appearance may prove better and 
safer waters. Still it holds true, as a 
general rule, that we can condemn a 
natural water that has a poor appear
ance or is unpalatable, as not one suit
able for drinking 
basis for the idea that all cool, clear, 
Palatable waters are good for drinking, 
and when we add the fact that our 
early settlors found all such waters so 
suitable, we 
f°r this doctrine, 
with settlement of the country and poor 
domestic sanitation, 
of previous excellent quality, have grad
ually borome polluted.

Hence thepurposes.

have quite sufficient basis 
The trouble is that

such waters

THE SURFACE WELL.
Tot us look at the sources of water 

supply in
find Huit we depend very largely for our 
di-in water on the shallow or surface
well, next in order comes the deep well,

Weour rural communities.
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face or deep springs, 
the same

Their waters are 
as those of the surface or deep 

we*ls> and are subject to

sources are limited; 
sympathy w ith and love for these 
dren so much in need of 
unbounded faith in the work; 
preciation of

intense humanan show in their manner and physical de- 
Chil- fortuities, unmistakable weakness of mind 

a helping hand; Manysame troubles.
Improper protection of the 

that surface waters gain free 
decidedly the most 
contamination.

go on developing more and greater 
mental deficiencies 
Asylum becomes their home, 
in eleemosynary institutions, which re
ceive aid from the State. Lastly, many 
are born to worthy, but poor, devoted 
Parents, who fondly watch over and care 
for their imbecile offspring, day after 
day, unable to go forth to 
carious livelihood.

spring, so 
access, is 

common source 
Springs, whose waters

and an ap- 
effort that gives to the 

0f children constant hope and encouragement. 
i The management of these children 

use, should be kind and sympathetic, 
washings by they are unusually affectionate, 

drainage of any respond quickly to
should mantis of the teacher, 

c^sed so as to keep couragement at every effort 
As I have said before, the dispensable 

a deep spring, cold, clear, energies, 
it usually is, is the

until an Insane
MPH
; Æm Many are

must 
In most cases 

and will

isare employed for domestic 
be protected from surface 
curbing and proper 
higher neighboring ground, and 
be fenced off

any reasonable de-

. .
'

I ^*

Praise and en-or en earn a pre-

■I»™ ^.h„r.;*oS £™;;: nr ~ r s
spirit of a student; they should be fa- less relief"'k offered UPO" "h* PUbHC 
miliar with the best literature on the 
subject; they should visit 
institutions for the 
tional children in 
miliar with the best work 

The Act of 1899 defines 
children

are the in-out animals, 
water from

means of

and sparkling 
ideal drinking water of the 

and an ideal water it 
usually would be, if we took those sim
ple precautions of protecting the imme
diate surroundings and the drainage 
from pollution.

as
Let us take these 

from our Alms Houses, where 
of keeping them is great, 

and send them to the feeble-minded 
stitution.

average man
childrenmay be, and schools and the expense

training of excep- 
order to become fa- 

of the kind."

in-
here they will be properly 

trained and cared for, nurse the ray of 
intellect th,_t may be in them, and the 
State will not have

area
That is, we must in

sist upon cleanliness of all soils 
which seepage may occur into our wells
and

feeble-minded 
as those who, "not being im- 

not being merely dull 
are defective,” and 

only make the best of 
condition of the afflicted ones in spite of 
narrow limitations. We can discover 
possibilities in them. We can believe in 
them, and make them believe in them- 
selves, and desire to

from m
becile, and 
backward,

so many insane to 
Let us gather the incipient 

criminal who is not able to fully under
stand what he should, and what he 
should not do, into a home where he 
might be educated to do what 
and the expenses of 
will decrease and

i;and care for.springs. The problem of 
rural water supplies can only be solved 
by /attention to general cleanliness about 
the dwelling and about the well 
Proper elevation of well

clean we can 
the sad natural.

area.
is rights 

your criminal courts
mouth, proper 

curbing and covering, cleanliness of soil 
about well, are important factors. As 
important from the disease-carrying 
sibilities are the

Iyour prison houses will 
uot have to be enlarged.'improve.

In an address given by her in Toronto 
Pr. Helen Alacmurchy explained that by 
the term “feeble-minded," 
mean those who had delusions 
weak-minded, which

Let us free
public schools from imbeciles 

a stumbling-block to both 
not' and scholars, and most of

pos-
proper care of slop 

water of muses, the provision of sani
tary privies, proper disposal of house 
wastes, prevention of contamination of 
drainage area of well from manure piles 
and stables.

who 
teachers 

all relieve
poor, struggling families, by giving to 
their feebleminded

are
she did

or were 
was entirely due to 

While idiots
children a

home, prepared by the intelligent 
Payers, who will willingly contribute the 

are not able to control cost."
At the same time, they

earn their living, and the 
time to recognize this class 
are children in the schools, 
third of the criminals 
feeble - minded, 
taken advantage of by 
if they wer0 cared for, 
less crime.

happy
tax-

nervous diseases. are not 
the feeble-able to maintain themselves, 

minded are, but 
themselves.

As I have already pointed out, pollu
tion of well water may be present with
out seeming injury to health, especially 
of those accustomed to use such water, 

especially diarrheal out
breaks, are very apt to pccur if such 
water is used by those not accustomed 
to same.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen.can Does notwork and can every sentiment of humanity 
and pity, and of national self-preserva
tion, call 'oris when theybut trouble, Dr. Sun Yat Sen,measures to be taken for proclaimed PresidentAbout one- 

are those who 
The feeble-minded

the care, the custodial 
of these unfortunates ? 
not choose whether

by the Republicans of China, 
46 years

care, if possible, 
A people cau-

was bornare 
are

many people, but 
there would be

ago, in Canton, but was edu
cated at loleni College, Hawaii, 
the College of Medicine,
He also studied medicine

Actual disease, like typhoid, 
dysentery, and cholera, only occurs if the 
germs of these diseases gain 
These diseases do not develop de 
for if they did,

or not it will
That problem

sup-
port the feeble-minded, 
solves itself alwas's, in the 
In one for.n

and at 
Hong Kong.

entry.
novo.

One great
was to know that it was very probable 
the Government would in the near future 
supply a school for the feeble-minded.

-Nature puts the defective child in a 
class by nimself, and education should 
take nature’s hint."

e.dlfflCI'l1leS to be faced are these : 
that the feeble-minded have dull 

ceptions, feeble

same way. 
or another, either in jails 

or reformatories, in asylums 
ble institut .ons, the taxpayer 
meet the

encouragement
under Dr. Ken, 

Mission.
our rural and village 

populations would, with conditions which 
exist, have been swept 

Surely, then, it

or charita- 
has to

Of the American Presbyterian 
Owing to his 
“ Young China " 

of criminal ten- obliged to fly the

away.
is time we, in the 

Province of Ontario, awakened to the 
fact that so many of us in the villages 
and farm districts, are drinking water 
containing bacteria derived from intesti
nal canals of man or animals, a diluted 
excreta.

connection
movement,

cost, the accumulated with thecost.
compound interest entailed by 

the unchecl ed growth 
dencies th-cugh which 
the world by helpless and

‘ with the
he was 

country in 1896, but 
and in London, Eng,, 

up revolution-

are brought into in San Francisco, 
he still continued to 
ary principles

irresponsible
mothers (tue victims of scoundrels 
have preyed 
children

III per-
power of attention, weak

uncertain
stirwho

helplessness), 
should have been men-

will-power, upon their 
who never

among his fellow-country- 
ln the latter city.

memory, and 
The teaching must be 
practical.

de-Tt is time, then, we took those fective judgment, 
direct, simple, and 
must be made to do, 
to observe, to

ï'sTx he was sud- 
cne day and thrust into the 

where he

necessary and not expensive steps which 
will ensure a cleaner supply—an absence 
of such bacteria.

born.
denly seizedThe child 

to see, to touch, 
remember, to

l| The statistics in Canada alone 
something appalling of the 
this evil.

Chinese Legation,The good results will 
soon repay all expenditure in the con- Every 
nervation of health and the prevention of 
water-carried disease.

are 
growth of

1 was aA think.
effort must tend to the develop

ment of his personality, to make him 
realize that well-doing brings 
and that wrong-doing 
curtailment of

prisoner for thirteen 
of his

“It is," 
possible to compute what 
minded woman

days, the intention 
captors being, no doubt, to send 

him back to China.

nr ! we are told, ”im-
even one feeble-

B
a may cost the community, 

through an endless line of descendants.” 
If the State, then, can seclude such 
fortunates, utilizing towards 
support such

its reward, He managed, how-
means an ultimate 

some cherished pleasure 
A busy boy is generally 
So employment is 

tent factor in his education.”
It has linen almost

ever, to 
and

give word of his whereabouts, 
on the order of Lord 

was released

On Some Feeble Folk. un- 
their seller privilege, 

a good boy. Salisbury, he 

went to
■Si It is now some years since interest has 

been aroused, chiefly through the instru
mentality of an 
womanhood, in
deepest importance to Canada—the

■ powers as they have, they 
be performing a parental 

duty to them, and at the same time be 
giving practical and economical illustra
tion of the wisdom of the old adage.

1 revention is better than cure.”

.Subsequently, hea po- will indeed J apan and established
revolutionary center,

awakened Canadian 
a subject of the very

there another,, invariably found,
that, mechanically, feeble-minded 
are as clever, if not 
mal ones.

m but was compelledchildren 
more so, than nor- 

T'ley can be taught to draw, 
do anything in the 

One report from

■■ once more to fly to the United 
a price of $50,000

States, 
being finally placed 

Dr. Sun has

of the feehie-minded in our midst, 
ready several other countries had faced 
the problem of “What, shall we do with 
them?” and the first step towards the 
solution of

Al-
Mc. to write, and to Time 

which have
and again, 

been
on his head.deputations upon

representatives from 
several of the Ontario branches 
National Council of Women,

"cutting line.”
Ontario public-school teacher 
remember one child who could 
so that

certainly 
agitator; whe-Shown his ability as an“Isays : of the 

have waited 
upon the Ontario Government, pleading 
for the custodial 
minded women of the Province.

our own difficulties was, 
naturally, to obtain accurate informa
tion as to the methods employed else
where. It was learned that in 1867, 
Germany had provided special classes in 
the schools for the education and train-

ther he will be
mm equally successful jn the 

work of reconstruction which China so 
sadly needs, remains for the future to 
tell.

' not speak
a stranger could understand him 

and could not read a line

hyxs ' -,
or spell a 

was twelve years old, 
topy a head-line splendidly, 

tue drawing better than

of the feeble-care
word, although he 
yet could 
and do
other children.”

:
They have always been 

ceived,
point of view

courteously re_ 
patiently listened to, and theiring of mentally deficient children, other 

leading countries following suit, develop
ing the work in various ways, the prin
ciple seemingly being 
every child, whether 
wise, is enutled to all the education he 
or she is capable of receiving, and that 
the State is in duty bound to provide 
for their intellectual development, train
ing them, as far as possible, to become 
right-minded,

any

The Roundabout Clubapparently acquiesced in, 
but definite action always deferred, 
convener of the committee of the 

the -site of a W., reporting upon

When the State of Maryland, 
granted a charter

in 1888, 
authorizing the ex- The

recognized that 
normal or other-

penditure of $16,000 for 
school, and $5,000 
maintenance, the President 
well indicated the modern 
sive ideas ty which the 
actuated.

N. C.
the subject at its 

annual meeting held in June last, asks 
“if there be not

m Subjects fop Study III.
The subjects for Study in.
(1) What kind 

to make a farmer 
be definite, what 

much should he

per annum for its 
of Trustees 

and
promoters were

WmÈmmàllliiil something wrong jn ourprogrès- fair Dominion, when, 
helpless feeble-minded 
left to drift

year by year, these 
creatures 

into maternity,

are :
of education tends 

happy and useful? To 
should he know, how

-m are being 
and only 

sy na-

IIe said : 
“Every consideration

most

r- ■: -

of humanity, of 
of good 

to sanction and enforce 
the feeble-minded.

the voices ofself-respecting, and, women, out of sheerin wise statesmanship
many cases, even self-supporting citizens, policy, combine 
For these classes, special teachers would

public pathy, agitates for a reformation ?”
see, how much should he 

that he
Before long, another deputation 

National Council of 
again ask for 
behalf of

the cause of feel, in order 
highest degree of 
oiay be best

fromEvennaturally be provided, and thus are their 
qualifications described by Dr. 
Macmurchy in her 1909 report to the 
Government, which had appointed her 
officially to make a full investigation of 
the subject:

“In the selection of teachers for de
fective children, special care is needed. 
Among the chief requisites are the fol
lowing :
infinite patience; unbounded tact; firmness 
that leads one to hold steadily to a

our may achieve the 
happiness, and that he 

equipped to fill his

upon the lowest and most 
Helen sidération there

Women will 
a hearing, not only 

our irresponsible sisters 
selves, but on behalf of 
which, if they are left

practical
is nothing, which, done 

rightly, will help so much to diminish 
the drain

on
position 

great family of
them- as 

country, to 
unprotected and

a useful unit in the 
mankind ?on the pockets of the taxpay 

ers, as the wise and prudent 
these unfortunates.

our

(2) Write 
following :
(b) The 
Little School 
Store.

ours Write on
upon the Government8 progr^mme^^ JCCtS' ^

last definite plans for the custodial 
of the feeble-minded
minion ?

care of a sketchunsaved, they must inevitably 
increased burden,
May we not

on any one of the 
(a) The Village Post Office. 

Schoolmaster.
Teacher.

become an 
a positive danger 

venture to hope for
It is calculated that eighty 

of the children of feeble-minded 
are feeble-minded, and the 
of these alarmingly increase, 
families, generation after 
found in

course in spite of all obstacles; great scarcely able 
resourcefulness in providing ways and

andper cent, 
parents

Old (c) The 
(Cl) A Village

the
of the men of 

Plea of

support, and co-operation 
Canada, for whom 
should have an

reproduction 
and whole 

generation, 
Houses.

An even, sunny temperament; this
one only of the above 

mav Send a11 essa>'s so that they

this

sub-
AlmsourE ' 1

Ife. ” -
m.

Many
to distinguish right from

of

the datewrong, are incarcerated in
where,

uPon whichour prisons, 
over one- 

undergoing punishment,

Paper is issued.
papers for Study II, have 

amined, and results 
sible, next week

means for carrying on the work to the 
best advantage, even when ready re-

I tun informed, 
those

that. Thecare
women of the Do-third of been ex- 

appear, if pos-willH. A B.

m
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Hope’s Quiet Horn. to judge other people, and 
that only good fruit 
soundness of our own hearts.

I have only passed lightly over that 
marvellous set mon of our Lord's, 
mon which shows His knowledge of God’s 
perfect holiness and His certainty that, 
we ca.n never be satisfied to stop short 
of any height that we can

If a man is an enthusiastic naturalist, 
he can never sit down contentedly, 
ing :
about the ways of animals and birds.” 
When heHias learned a great deal, he is 
always eager to find out 
man has learned a great deal about the 
wonders of electricity, he can never 
unless he is very foolish—"There is noth
ing more for me to learn about elec
tricity.”
of the subject with that of the people 
around, of course, he may say : 
know far more than they do, so I will 
not try to learn more.’ 
in every other science; and, if earthly 
knowledge is infinite in its heights, al
ways calling men up higher, how 
anyone fancy that the pursuit of holi-

The Beaver Circle.are warned 
can prove the

he also was eager for closer fellowship 
with God. “I beseech Thee, show me
Thy glory," he pleaded. Are our pray
ers earnest and intense when we are ask
ing for clearer knowledge of God, or 
only when we want some earthly bless
ing for ourselves ?

And then there is one quality very 
necessary if we wish to be able to rea-

mIOup Senior Beavers.The Measure of Christ’s 
Stature.

a ser-
Dear Beavers,—Do not forget that 

is the time for
now

you to vote in regard 
to our "Home-work" competition. Read 
over the letters in to-day’s and last 

our everyday week’s Beaver Circle, then send us, pref
erably on a post card 

No to who should have first,

Till we all come .... unto a perfect 
unto the measure of the stature of 

iv.: 13.
see.

‘ the fullness of Christ.—Eph. lize the Presence of God in 
work. Our Lord has told us that the 
"pure in heart" 
thought of evil can be allowed to remain 
in the heart of one who bus invited the 
Most Holy to be his Guest.

your decision as 
second, and

say- 
is to know"I know all there shall see God.“ Onward, ever onward, 

Journey o'er the road 
Worn by saints before us, 

Journeying on to God ; 
Leaving all behind us,

May we hasten on, 
Backward never looking 

Till the prize is won ”

third prizes.
teacher to help you in deciding, if you 

There can like, and be sure to send your vote so 
t?e no compromise with some favorite that it may reach us not later than 
sin, no pretence of righteousness for the February 1st. Address, The Beaver Cir- 
sake of earthly advantage. Our re- cle, "The Farmer’s Advocate, and Home 
ligion is as tremendous in its demands Magazine,” London, Ont. 
as it was in the days when, to be known 
as a Christian, meant torture and death.
To be a true Christian does not mean 
to declare one’s 
side; it 
obey His 
ing
nearer to the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ, it means 
many little acts of unselfish kindness for 
His sake.

Get your parents’ and

If amore.

say—

Tf he compares his knowledge
When may we rest on our oars? 

may we give up climbing the mountain 
of holiness ? 
we can be satisfied to stand still only 
when we are “perfect as our Father in 
heaven is perfect.”

Have we come nearly up to that ideal

When Should Homework Be 
Abolished?

■■I
self on the Lord’s 

means earnestly trying to 
orders, it means climb- 

day after day

Our Master answers that It is the same Series II.
Home-work is, I thoroughly believe, a 

good practice, for when you 
doing your lessons beforehand, you

pared to answer quickly and correctly 
anything the teacher asks, thereby sav
ing much confusion and laughter over 

I also say that 
the pupils who do not do their home
work faithfully are the ones who are— 
shall I say it, or can you guess ?—foot 
of the class.

littlea
go over 
are pre

can

ness—which is the soul’s aspiration after 
God—can reach its limit ? "Onward,

onward.” must always be our 
We must be eager to climb 

higher, to learn more and more of God.

yet ?
There are two ways of judging our- 

One is to look at the faults of

Do you want romance in your hum- 
There it is waiting 

You may have to do the same

ever 
watchword. thoughtless answers.drum existence ?

selves.
our neighbors, and then at the virtues 
which we most enjoy admiring in our- 

This is the way the Pharisee 
chose when he complacently thanked God 
that he was not like other men, counted

for you.
kind of work every day for years; butEach step gained makes a higher 

possible.
privilege when God spake face to face 
with him as 
friend.

one
Moses was given a glorious every day you may—if you set your heart 

on it—be « little more Christlike. Every 
morning you can wake up joyfully, 
knowing that the day is another oppor
tunity giwn you in which to bear wit
ness for Him by kindness, gentleness, 
forbearance, faithfulness, truthfulness, 
honesty, f« rgiveness, love. The com-

They think that as soon 
as they are through with their lessons, 
they are done with them for all time— 
a very mistaken idea.

selves.
a man speaketh to his 

God showed him the glory of 
His Goodness and Love so plainly that 
Moses came down from the Mount with 
shining face, reflecting the glory of the 
Sun of Righteousness so dazzlingly that

They are very 
who do their 

home-work well, and, in consequence, are 
always head of the class.

different from the onesup his own good points, and then picked 
out the man who seemed to him to be 
most degraded to measure himself by—a

If you think 
differently, watch the examinations, and 
see if I am not correct in saying what 
I do.

publican. St. Paul says he dare not act 
like the people who "commend them
selves," because they are constantly 
"measuring themselves by themselves, 
and comparing themselves among them
selves." That would be as foolish as 
the children in a writing class who 
should be satisfied with their own prog
ress because they could do better than 
the poorest writer in the class, instead

A Home-work keeps the pupil in touch 
with his lessons as nothing else would, 
while the one who does none forgets he 
goes to school. He has no thought for 
his lessons from four o’clock in the even
ing till nine the next day.

Some pupils, like the above, go to 
school, not for what they learn, but for 
the fun they have, and the mischief they 
get into while there.

I must admit that, home-work some
times represents more than it should. 
Sometimes teachers tell their pupils to 
do all their lessons at home; then in 
school they are only correcting, instead 
of explaining mistakes and showing them 
new methods to solve their difficulties.

It is not right to give too much home
work, as it keeps the pupil too long 
poring over his books, ruining his eye
sight, as well as keeping him awake so 
long that he is sleepy and dull, instead 
of smart and wide awake for the next 
day’s lessons.

Ï/
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of comparing their work with that of 
their master.

- V
We can never be satisfied 

until we come "unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the full
ness of Christ."

I think we often form the habit of r *.
measuring urselves by other people, 
without knowing we are doing it. This 
state of mind is proved by our usual 
custom of fault-finding. We say that 
one of our acquaintances is selfish, an
other is bad-tempered, another is stingy

rv
—forgetting that our attitude of looking 
down upon them for these qualities im
plies that we consider ourselves free from 
such faults. fc-

à
/

It also implies that we are 
comparing c urselves with them, instead 
of holding up always before us the per
fect Example of a holy life which God 
has given us to copy.

We are apt to grow very careless about 
climbing higher, when we spend our time

If you abolish it altogether, you will 
have tired and cross teachers and stupid 
scholars, instead of bright teachers and 
clever pupils.

1 ’
&

The teachers jumble the 
lessons to make time for them all, and 
give the pupil but a faint idea of what 
is contained in each one, and if you ask 
him a question, he gives such a con
fused answer you do not know whether

Winter in Northern Ontario.
counting up the faults of our neighbors, 
and our own virtues. Where is the need 
of effort if we are already satisfied with 
ourselves ? But when we look at the 
King of Love pouring out His tender in
tercession for the torturers who are 
treating Him so unjustly, forgetting His 
own agony in thoughtful consideration 
for Ilia mother and friend, and for the 
Penitent thief whom He has the chance 
of helping, cur own small attempts at 
self-forgetful kindness look very trivial. 
We study the ideal He has set before us 
in the Sermon on the Mount, and our 
self-satisfaction shrinks and dies. He 
holds up before us the beauty of true 
meekness, of absolute purity of heart, of 
a life of shining goodness with no desire 
to win the approval of men, but seeking 
only God's glory and honor. He warns 
us that the Commandments are not kept 
unless every thought is obedient to God’s 
control, and that 
holiness must be such a tremendous force 
that we shall be ready to sacrifice any
thing as dear as an eye or a hand, if it 
is any clog on our upward progress. 
We are under orders to repay insults 
and ill-treatment with love and kindness, 
to leave all worries—large and small— 
absolutely in our Father’s hands, walk
ing joyously through life as care-free as 
a little ch;!d whose hand is in his 
father’s. • We are told to care most of 
all for the things of God, instead of 
eagerly seeking for gain or admiration 
in our everyday life. We are forbidden

monplace work is only the material out 
of which uliaiacter is to be made. What 
does it matter whether your work be 
grand or bumble ? 
nearly all His life in a carpenter’s shop 
—and His Life has drawn countless souls 
from darkness into light, 
like Him yet but let us prayerfully set 
our hearts on being more like Him to
day than we were yesterday—then each 
day will be worth while, 
never grow despairing because our lives 
look so poor beside His.

his people could not endure the bright
ness.

Do you think that God was showing 
favoritism when He revealed Himself so 
openly to this ono man ?

God never shows favoritism. Moses 
had climbed, slowly but surely, to such 
a height that he was able to be ad
mitted into intimate friendship with Him 
who is always trying to reveal Himself 
to each of us. 
dren of Israel on his heart, had forgiven

he is aware of the true meaning or not.
Now, consider which course will be 

more helpful to the pupil when he tries 
his examination to enter High School. 

We are not Which boy or girl is plucked, and which 
passes with honors ?

Our Master worked

Considering all these things, I would 
say that, by giving a normal amount of” 
home-work, and by seeing that it is done 
well and thoroughly understood, you are 
advancing the pupil in an easy, and to 
him,

He had carried the chil- And let us

their ingratitude and murmuring against 
him—they always seemed to forget that 
he had givon up his life utterly to their 
service, without hope of reward—he had 
pleaded with God for their forgiveness, 

asking that if they could not be 
forgiven for

The farmer
interesting manner.. does not despair of a harvest when he 

plants fall wheat, though the plants take think, though, that as long as you give 4
He the pupil a pile of books to carry home 

every night that is all that is required, 
for it all depends on what is Inside the 
two covers of the books.

Do not.an

a long time to reach perfection, 
would be astonished if the harvest fol
lowed close on the heels of the sowing. 
When God sows seed in a heart. He is 
very patient “while it springs and grows 
up, first the blade, then the ear, after 
that the full corn in the ear.” He is 
ready to forgive our many failures, if 
only we don’t grow discouraged and give 
up growing. Let us bring our poor 
copy of our Master’s work to Ilim, ask-

even
their idolatry, he himself

God’s book. IN A OSWALD (age 15, left school). 
Chesley, Ont., Box 431.

out ofmight be blotted 
Having climbed so high, it was possible 
for God to manifest Himself very fully 

If God’s glory is hidden from 
it is because we are not yet ready 

As our bodies do

eagerness afterour
There is much talk and argument at 

the present time as to the advisability 
of giving si bool children home-work, 
is certainly a very important question, 

ing Him to show us our mistakes and as it deals with school matters, which 
give us a new day—like a fresh sheet— ought to be second only to religious

matters.

to him.
:US,

for the revelation. Itfrom childhood tonot jump suddenly 
maturity, as the mind of a baby cannot 
possibly understand the thoughts of a 

spirits must be grad- 
until we are able to

’>3E

so that we may do better next time.wise man, so our 
ually developed 
understand

Some people say, “Oh, yes, give them 
plenty of home-work to do; it keeps them 
busy at night.
them a mite, and they learn 
Ileal more by being obliged to do it. 
Also, the parents can explain matters to 
them better, and give them more help

of God’sand more
And there must be

more
" Was Christ a man like us ?—Ah, let * 

us try
If we then, too, can be such 

He !”

!beauty of holiness. I don’t think it hurts
after God before that de- 

was not
earnest desire a greatMosessire can be satisfied, 
only able to love the people who 
ungrateful and unjust towards him, but

men as
were

DORA FARNCOMR
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when they are doing home-work, than at 
any other Dine.”

But other thoughtful folk think 
if a child studies for five hours

home-work, 
has 
goes

He studies hard in school, 
a jolly time at night, and therefore 

to bed tired, wakening up quite 
fresh in the morning, ready in the best 
way to begin lessons again—without 
feeling of monotony or tiredness.

But why do the children still 
to have home-work, if they are really 
better without it ?

have home-work the will immediately decide 
allirmative side of this

same as ever, and 
we are expected to have it done as usual. 
Will any person tell me how we can get 
out to have

taking the 
extremely inter- 

sure that

upon
that

esting debate, and you may be 
a little fun at half-past I am in the majority, 

time you get to the 
nine o’clock—time to be

in the
day, he has surely done enough, wijthout 
spending all evening at his books. Then, 
too. he will have time to take 
lessons.

1 can assure \ „u 
most sincerely that I certainly do think 
that home-work should be abolished, 

are innumerable

eight ? By the 
village it is 
coming home 

We work in

any

music-
continue Thereor do something else.

For my part, 1 believe that 
under twelve years ought 
strained to do home-work at night, 
he wishes to obtain his parents’ aid, he 
can do so, at

reasons
school-work, to be done at home, should 
be marked oil the timetable, 
ample, school hours should be 
time for study. 1 am sure that from 
nine to twelve, and from one-fifteen 

and you are working at night when f°ur o'clock, is long enough period 
your brain should be resting. Naturally, learning to keep any boy 
you go to bed tired and drowsy 
for the following day’s work of 5j hours, 
simply to gain a little time at night.
This thing goes

school five and a halfno child 
to be con- Simply because hours, and I think 

quit at four o'clock.
everyone is ready to 

But if you have 
home-work your day is not finished, be
cause you hove still an hour’s work to 
do.

For ex-teachers and parents have 
If enough about it.

not thought 
They have not inter- sufficient

est enough in school affairs to thinkany rate, without having 
Again, a little bit

seriously of such a thing, 
all try to get in touch with the 
so as Au find out their opinions 
question.

toThen, let usto do home-work. ofparents, 
on this

We Will hope for the best for 
the children, as future citizens of 
great country of 
home-work and

of home-work may not hurt a strong, 
healthy chtld, but for one who is deli
cate, it should never be allowed.

Let me illustrate : 
girl of ten who is in the Junior Third 
grade at school.

or girl busy, 
cannot learn enough in 

appointed school hours, there
If a childunfit the

certainly
must be something seriously lacking jn 
that child’s mental capacity. Continual 
application of

this 
Away with 

We want

Here is a delicate ours. day after day till 
1 know that

on
hardship ! we begin o hate school.She studies hard all 

day at scnool, and comes home in the 
evening fatigued with her day’s labor. 
But she is too conscientious to neglect 
her home-work; instead, she spends from 
one to three hours

the young mind is 
good for the welfare of the 
if there is

health and happiness ! notI would like 
thought I was free to do as I liked after 
four o’clock.

school much better if I body, and 
a whole lot of home-work to 

do at night, it makes it nearly 
But it is not very often that 
pupil studying too hard, is it ?
I never have done

MYRTLE LINDSAY 
(Age 13, Continuation Class). 

Lochwinnoch, Renfrew Co., Ont. continual, 
we see a

Home-work is a thing that must stop, 
course of a 

I come home; I would like
and will be stopped in the 
few years.

poring over her 
Her teacher praises and pushes 

her, and gives her parents’ glowing de
scriptions of how quickly she is advanc
ing, but all the time she is getting 
weaker and paler, until, finally, she gets 
so ill that the doctor has to be called. 
He says, * ‘Too much study; she must not* 
be allowed

I know 
You will per-books.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I read 
Farmer’s Advocate." 
letter.
on "Home-work."

so.
"The to read the newspaper, “The Farmer’s haps remark that we should 

Advocate, and others, but I must start others by ourselves, and this 
at my home-work. As a result, I do true, 
not know What is doing outside of 
own village.

not judge 
is perfectly

This is my first 
I thought I would like to write

But wait a bit—did 
speaking from your heart, 
whole schoolday in constant

you, yourself, 
ever spend

Where I go to school 
we have too much home-work.
I* irst Book, twenty-five words 
written on lines.

my
Fuck has been giving us 

essays to write, but 1 cannot find time including 
to do this because of the home-work.
The only time I have to myself is on 
Saturday evenings.
abolished, I think there would be fewer 
headaches, and the pupils would 
school fresh and happy, ready for 
day’s work.

In the 
must be

one
study (not 

course)? I feel 
confident of perfect safety in stating that 
there is not more than 
ten will answer,

recesses, ofIf one word is wrong 
—you have tc "stop in.” Second and 
Third, five questions of multiplication, 
then divide the product. It js supposed 
to be right, or—stay in. 
questions in fractions, and most likely 
some grammar, then study some spell
ings — spellings

to look at a book for a
couple of months.” 
more in that time than she has learned 
for the past year, and fails in her ex
aminations.

Of course, she loses one person out of 
"Can’t say that I did 

at least not right through,” 
thing to that effect.

If home-work

or some-Fourth, threeI
come to 

theNow, why all this trouble and expense? 
Why have the child put back a year ? 
Simply because her parents were blind to 
the fact that she was studying too hard 
for her strength, 
have been allowed to touch a book at 
night.

“But every pupil isn’t sickly like this 
Certainly not. 

think about the very reverse, 
a wild, strong, careless, fun- 

Ile cares not for books, 
doesn t want to study, is always doing 
mischief, and, worst of 
home-work carelessly, 
that plenty of home-work be given him 
as it won’t hurt him, and will surely 
keep him out of mischief.

Then, there 
amusements, 
the 
stand

is always the 
1' or instance, skating, 

home-work is not

evening
a condition—three 

words wrong out of fifteen, you have to 
stay in.

on IfFRANK CHAPMANI prepared.(Age 13, Continuation Class). you
a pretty good chance (or would 

you rather say "a pretty bad one”) of 
losing both recreation periods next day. 
Who likes to do their home-work, and 
then have an hour, or maybe only half 
that time, for the enjoyment of 
ice ?

When a scholar has to walk Noblcton, Ont.She ought not to

■Msone," someone suggests. 
Let us

Wk: '
perfect

No one likes to go and then come 
home only to face an hour 
study.

■ isHere is
,loving boy. or more of 

if the work is not done, 
half of the fun is lost in the unpleasant 
sensation of having neglected your duty. 
Abolish the home-work, and so overcome 
these difficulties !

Then,A, .

all, does his
Someone suggests

È 1 I suppose that the deluded persons on 
th,e negative side of the question (if 
there are any!) will say that we, 
affirmative, are sufferers 
disease.

IBut there is a better way than that. 
Perhaps he is just aching to join a base
ball club, but his mother objects, 
ing, "I’m afraid that if you belonged to 
it, your lessons would be neglected, and 
that woulj never do."

Üm-ym*■
HE

I - ,

/: on the 
of that terrible 

"tired feeling," otherwise, lazi
ness, but I think they are mistaken, be
cause maybe we work harder in school 
to make up for lost home-work.

say-

■
IBB

And so he has
to be content without his baseball, 
such be the case, the teacher ought to 
make him understand that, if he does 
his work faithfully in school, he will not 
be obliged to do any home-work, 
will win his love and confidence, he will 
be a much better boy in school, 
best of all, he will learn much more.

If
-\ow, t will come to a close, and leave 

cope with 
yours, very respect-

ED1TH e. walker 
(Form IF, Continuation Class). 

Fort Harwell, Ont.

room for others better able to 
this question than

mmt This fully.—V

mar--
But do the majority of the intelligent 

people of this country believe that chil
dren should not have any home-work to 
do ?

Raising the Puck. Dear Puck,—The question of 
Home-work he Abolished” 
up in many of our minds at present is 
a question of importance. Many people ■ 
say, without looking very deeply into the 
subject, that home-work should 
ished, but those who make

"Should 
which loomsmiles to school, lie 

much like doing home-work, 
he will have some chores to 
gets home.

doesn't feel Dear Puck and Beavers, —1 was inter
ested in tlie garden competition, 
thought of trying also, but 
the Entrance Class, 
not make both

m Have teachers, parents and pupils, 
talked it over earnestly ? And, in places 
where the “no-home-work" method has 
been tried, how has it worked ?

I really believe that people (where 
earnest attention has been given the 
subject) are beginning to think their 
children do enough when they study hard 
all day in school, without any home
work following, 
marks like this, “Why do they give chil
dren so much home-work?" or, “I be
lieve that home-work does very little

*1 I

It is likely 
do when he as 1 was in 

1 thought [ might
86

He cannot get home much
before five, anyway; takes him from five 
to six to do

be abol-
a success.

I do not think home-work 
abolished, although I 
thought I would like

conclusion will, l believe, thkik'dîffer^nt.

Home-work, if not too much of it is 
given, is just light exercise for 
and, if interest is taken 
soon become

his chores; from six tom'M
should be 
sometimes 

more time to play

seven to get his supper, etc. 
work conies next.

His home-
lie hasn’t much time 

he gets it done, 
may be that all teachers don’t give so 
much home-work.

to himself after the mind, 
in doing it, will 

or less a pleasure.

It and less home-work. 
If home-workOne often hears re- were abolished, it would 

take longer to get an education. Work 
which must he accomplished would have 
to be done at school, thus taking longer 
than if pa-t were done at home, 
often tries to solve

more 
It helps to while

I think it is all right 
if not too much is given. My letter is 
getting pretty long. 1 guess the editor 
thinks so, too. Hoping to see this in 

FRED WILSON 
(Age 14, Class Sr. IV.). 

Guelph, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

away the long winter 
evenings, when without it the children 
would hardly know what to do. 
work keeps children

Home-good."
One day I heard a woman say, "1 wish

Oneprint. off the street at 
where they generally learn 

harm than good.
It is

night,a problem
taking up a different subject 

111 many cases, it would be easier to ae- 
at home where it is

while a moreclass isthe children hadn’t quite so much home
work to do.M 7 if S .

IIP
ISSi

It is so tiresome to watch
'cry useful to teachers who, if 

were abolished, would have to 
time

complish the work 
quiet.

Often we take 
a subject in

them working away for more than an 
hour, and then going to bed discouraged 
and tired out, only to waken up un re
freshed and cross, 
that
heartily wish that there 
law forbidding the teachers to give so 
much as some of them are doing."

But I don’t believe that this very im
portant subject has been sufficiently dis
cussed yet. 
to think about it now; parents are tnk 

their children's

home-workp

VcfÉjc,.
SP?5-M r-C • - x’ ” - •

Dear Fuck,—] think you have given 
a very difficult subject to write 
Do ! think home-work should 
ished ?

spend a good deal of precious 
t* aching their pupils a few points that 
could fie learned in half 
of an hour at home.

us
more time to think over 

we could
upon, 

be abol- 
any extra work,

Sometimes l think our home than 
possibly take during school 
have such

or three-quarters 
Pupils, if they do 

some of the work, are 
to get help from their parents or 

11 som<‘ ether member of the family, 
on the whole 1 think that all 

"oik to he done at homo is made plain 
hy t lie teacher in the day.

At Entrance time, home-work

home-work does no good, and I 
was a school

1 do; that is, 
although 1 think it is

hours, as we
a variety of subjects given. 

Any point that is
not understandvery right to fix

up the wo* k we are behind in.
I have to walk two and a 

from school.

wort h a thought 
If we wish to make

sure
froi
but

worth working for. 
education a 
afraid to work, 
that we know

half miles
The roads in winter 

very bad, and I have to struggle through 
the snow ar.d slush, and it takes 
solid hour to walk home.

success, we must
The greatest students

he the
People are just beginning about have gained 

knowledge h.v steady plodding.
I think d we

a good
is espe-

< lall-Y FOod, because it gives pupils a fine 
chance to get

ing more interest 
school - life, and soon will come the 
“Golden Age," when parents, teacher 
and pupils, will be working together 
with a perfect understanding amongst

in When 1 got home it is about 
past five.
after seven before 1 
home-work

are asked toa quarter 
When 1 got my supper, it is work, 

always felt 
when

it should be done, if 
more satisfied to

possible. | 
go to school 

done than

a few points which they
did not know thoroughly.can start at the 

am usually finished about 
half-past, e.ehl, and after that have halff, ; ■

Some people 
s'1 x 1 *la* "ken children have to do home
work lb*

i had 
when I neglected

my home-work1
to do it 

GE! Y EU ( ; ■y do not get enough play, but
H'iuk ! hat they havethem.

Well, you say, that logic sounds good, 
but how did it actually work ? 
been proved again and again, by several 
teachers, that a child will get along just 
as well, if not

enjoy myself as
school

R. x--. i.

1 please. 
1 ifed and drowsy 1 could

plenty of time 
ample recreation hours

( A ge 11. ha ve h-ft 
I ’(‘1 erhorough, Ont H

Th.-n 1 f»“'“l
not enjoy read 

The m-\ 1 thin 
haps ther a 
that sort ,;t

).
1 lier,.f(lre, I think home-work 
he abolished.-'in.st home-work, por- 

' or something of 
t he v ■ ■ ' i ge, and still

in
Cm IvCf Rear* Tuck 

not one schoolboy
LESLIE HOUSTON 

(Age It, Class V.). 
Ont R. M. D. No. 2.
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7224 Two-Piece Skirt for 
Misses and Small Women, 

14, 16 and 18 years.

4M

d

fÆïÂ

i
mlmm

. m
v1 *'

7223 Blouse with Peasant 
Sleeves Set In,
36 to 46 bust.

1

}:) L_

7265 Long Coat for 
Women and Misses,
34 or 36, 38 or 40 bust.

This coat is made 
from a reversible rug 
finished with fringe 
on the edges, but 
any cloaking material 
can be used.

Puck and Beavers,—1 am a little 
old,- and am in the Junior 

I think I’ll try 
the competition, “Should

Dear
girl nine years

Class at school.Third
to write on 
Home-work be Abolished.’’

Well, boys and girls, I think home
work helps me greatly, 

lessons at home, 
review at school.

for the pupil and more 
for our teacher.

When we study
we look at them 

It makes the
our
as a 
work easier

We pupilspleasant
should give our lessons just as large a 
share of our time after school as we give

I am sure ifnowballing and skating.
I didn’t study my 
wouldn’t know them so 
This is why I think home-work shouldn’t

s
lessons at home I

well at school.

be abolished.
please, Mr. Printer, toss this into the 

w.-p. b. if it isn't fit to print,- and don’t 
crowd others.

Wishing the Beavers success 
compositions, I'll say good-bye.

NELLIE WYATT (age 9).

in their

Ballymote, Ont.

•‘The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

> :

erties, and are great for cleaning out the 
system, but as we cannot always have 
them raw, the next best thing is to have 
them canned. (vanned rhubarb is also 
good, and canned plums. Indeed, canned 
fruit of any kind is good, and we cannot 
have too much of it, either raw or 
canned. Perhaps some of >&ui readers 
will think this is useless advice, seeing 
that the fruit season is over, and fruit 
of all kinds scarce, but most of us have 
something, and there's another year com
ing. How is poor “Lankshire Lass” 
keeping ?N We have not heard of her 
welfare for a long time. I’ll conclude 
by wishing you and all in your cozy 
corner, many happy days, and much suc
cess in all your undertakings.

Grey Co., Ont.

each month as long as it lasts. Twenty- 
two,or at most txventy-four names, 
sufficient on a cleaner. The woman who 
has charge of each cleaner, has laid out 
a regular route for each week, and the 
cleaner starts out on Monday morning, 
and is passed on from neighbor to neigh
bor during the week, coming back to the 
woman in charge on Saturday night. A 
few hours’ work with the cleaner, say 
two or three, is all that is found neces
sary, when the cleaner comes regularly 
each month.” 
to other neighborhoods, 
cleaner is certainly a great labor-saver. 
It cleans so thoroughly, too, walls, cur
tains, and upholstery, as well as carpets 
and rugs.

areHi
I«ÉÉ
R§BHI Lx

%
This may be suggestive 

The vacuum-i

7232 Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16

and 18 years of ‘age. “BUSY BEE.”
I verily believe the garden spirit is 

beginning to tickle the fancy of some of 
our garden - lovers already, 
of it—two garden letters to-day ! 
although not to be published until the 
18 th, I am “msiking up”
Nook on the 2nd of January, 
the letters, and welcome indeed are they :

I think your rockery very pretty, 
really luxuriant—a contrast

You have it, too, at the

It
Please order by number, giving age or 

measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dent., “The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ 
London, Ont.

is theto
Just think usual order.

And side of your lawn, not as a centerpiece. 
The open, unbroken lawn, is a rule in 

Ingle good garden - arrangement, and this you 
Here are

Address,
this

have not violated.

Ihe Ingle Nook. A Letter from “Helponabit.”A Letter from Grey County.
Dear Danie Durden and Chatterers All, Dear Dame Durden,—Many times this 

year I have wanted to run in and have 
a chat, but have been prevented, 
the summer I was so busy with my gar
den and my little grandsons, so busy all 
day, and so weary, that when night came 
I lay down and slept like a tired child. 
Many changes have taken place in our 
home this year, 
came home, but only to get ready to bè 
married.

—The harvest is past and the winter has 
come, and those who take pleasure in 
your page ought soon to be returning

1 have

AllI Itules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only.
dress with communication», 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions tappear. 1

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen-name is also and reporting themselves again, 

noticed how few the letters were all
summer, hardly anybody writing but 
those who had questions to ask. 
then you can hardly blame us. Dame, 
for you know how busy farmers’ wives 

Now, I have noticed often when

But
My teacher - daughter

She was married early in the 
year, and went out to the coast, and 
not content with leaving me herself, has 

t coaxed her sister away to visit her. She 
thought I could manage with father and 
the chore-boy, and it was the dream of 
her life to see the Rockies, the prairies, 
and Vancouver, so she went. '

are.
you have been writing about lawns and 
grounds, that you have no particular use 
for rockeries or ferneries or “sich,” so -

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Did you ever 
hear the following story ? 
missed school one day, after a storm. 
When he went (back on the following day 
the teacher sent him home for his “ex
cuse.”
Teacher,—The snow was two feet deep. 
Wee Willie’s legs are fourteen inches long. 
Yours truly.”

Now, in regard to the fancy-work. 
About a hundred requests for directions 
for making various things have come 

I have but one pair of hands’.
There are only six evenings in the week. 
—Fit the moral.

You see, it is simply impossible for 
me to reply to all the requests—at least, 
soon.
been inundated.

Wee Willie

The mother wrote, “Dear

After she left, the two new teachers 
who were coming to our school, wrote 
and asked me to board them, and a 
friend came and asked us to let him 
make his home with us for a time, 
had the room, and could not say no, so 
I have six to do for instead of three.

v MA

i
in.

Mu 1 write a long letter to the girls every 
week. My husband has a way of com
ing in, lying down on the lounge, and

1 had expected a few, but I have 
1 cannot make all of

saying, “I’m so tired; I wish you would 
write for me.”

!
So I write two or three

the things, because 1 have not the time, 
1 cannot use many of the articles,and we 
cannot spare so much space in the paper. 
We have to put in a bit for everybody, 
and all people are not interested in 
fancy-work, 
find patterns for all of the things asked 
for, in this city, except perhaps, in the 
regular fancy-work magazines, 
everything is "copyrighted,” and cannot, 
therefore, be used by us.

is the wayletters for him, and that 
many of my evenings are spent. 

What a trying year it was for the
I garden, so hot and dry in the growing 

season. I indulged in some new per
ennials—four rambler roses, lilies, and 
some others we had not got. 
came in May, when it was hottest, and 
we were so short of water.

Besides, I simply cannot

They

where With all
my care, only two roses showed signs of 
life.
the weeds, how they grew, drought and 
all ! First came the chickweed, that had 
to be attended to three or four times; 
then came the redweed and lambs- 
quarters, and then that weed, that one 
of our celebrated men disliked so that

•y."

I am afraid all are dead. Then
So 1 must just do the best 1 can, give 

the benefit of my lessons as I take 
make those lessons 

1 can make use of

you
them, and try to A Successful Rockery.
conform, so far as 
the articles myself, with the requests of am sending you a picture of mine to let 

you see it, and ask if you do not think 
it is an exception, or do you really 
think it is very horrid ?

it, and mountain moss, geraniums, 
periwinkle, pansies, etc., and I had also 
morning-glories that climbed right up to 
the top of the tree in the center, 
rockery
rocks, soil, and cement receptacles for 
flowers.

If an answer to your 
appear, you will 

And if you are 
in a hurry, I advise you, by all means, 
to write to some company 
a specialty of fancy-work, asking them 
the price of their book containing direc
tions for the article you want.

our subscribers, 
questions does not 
know the reason why.

he would not spell it only as “P 
1 had the misfortune to sprain my foot; 
that laid me up two weeks, 
band said one day, “I’m surprised that 
you let such weeds grow in your gar
den,” and my son said kindly, but ("ather. 
patronizingly, “Mother, if you kept the 
spent blossoms picked off, the flowers 
would bloom much better,” and I had

I had ferns
My hus-on

which makes

The
itself is composed of roots.

By the way, 1 heard the other day of 
a very 
table

only been laid up for two weeks, 
asked my son one day how much ground

Ipretty centerpiece for the dining-
Simplyanyone can have.that

shallow delft or glass dish, put if it was all together I took care of. 
“A quarter of an acre.” 
sure ?” I said.

take a
a piece of cotton-batting in the bottom, 
sprinkle wheat thickly over it, then pour 

Keep the dish in

»
“Are you 

“Quite sure,” he said;,-JS
so that is no city lot.

There is this about a garden—youM'warm water.on some
a rather warm place. 
weeks the wheat will be sprouting nice- 

later your care

about sixIn
never have two seasons alike—always a 

This year our sweet peas andi change.
dahlias were a failure; our asters5ly, and a week 

will be rewarded by a 
green, which will soon 
the edge of the dish

mass of lovely 
wave high above 

Of course, you 
water (soft water

very
tine, and the salvia and stocks bloomed 
till the frost killed them. We had a
hedge of tomatoes that was a great 
success. They were planted beside a 
driveway, against a wire fence. We 
planted peach and yellow plum toma
toes. They covered {he fence, and grew

They were

must add more warm
whenever it is needed. “ Busy Bee’s ” Comfortable Farm 

Home.
is best)

meeting of t he 
Convocation Hall, 

an ear- 
of what 

Parkhill vacuum- 
member of the Inst i- 
kind enough to send 

cleaners

time there is aNext
w. r.
Toronto,

Now, if you have any readers who are
to tell 

We have always 
been told that lemons are good, and so 
they are, and so are oranges, hut people 
in the country don’t always have them 
in the house, but most, of us have some 
tart fruit.
then rhubarb, and plums, 
ripe cherries, have great medicinal prop-

Convent ion in
I think 1 shall take 

1 missed the most

six and seven feet high, 
profitable, too, for we picked many bas
kets of tomatoes that sold for forty 

This hedge was green

subject lo billiousness, I want 
them what to take.trumpet.

thesaid about
cleaner plan, hut a

cents a basket, 
and beautiful, and full of fruit when the

tute there has been 
Three

frost killed it October 28th. If any of 
your Nookers have a place to 
screen, or an unsightly place to shut off, 
have a tomato hedge.

vacuum 
“Cleaner Club” in l’ark-

details. 
owned by the Cherries, I think, are best, 

I think raw,?1 to join.pays
the use of the cleaner once

“Each woman

i

'_____________________________;__________________ _
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1 here are other failures besides garden- hammer in such quantities as you intend 
mg. Two young gentlemen from the. to use at a time, and should be 
city came in the spring to get a piece solved by putting the pulverized 
of ground to raise chickens. I have into a small dish of water 
never raised chickens, but I have watched on the back of your stove, where 
the care and attention given them, and keep warm until dissolved, 
told them they lived too far 
They assured me they knew . all

Juidge dis-
ammonia

or sweet milk 
1 it will

• §«-a^er by the flavor. Taste tells you the
difference when you get the cream of the oats.

Choice oats are sifted 62 tiqies to pick out the rich, plump 
grains We getflbut 10 pounds of Quaker Oats from a bushel.

These choice grains, when prepard by our process, supply 
the utmost in oatmeal. }

This richness and flavor, round in no other brand, has 
made Quaker Oats the world’s breakfast.

It is worth your getting. For Quaker Oats, de
spite this quality, costs but one-half cent per dish.

Lambton Co., Ont.away, 
about

chickens; one had just come from college, 
where lie had taken a course in forestry. GOOCl FOPiïl and the Re 
At last they decided on a site, and per- VenSP in Knopnh
suaded my husband to let them have it. VePSe HI Speech.

MRS. II. B.

1

“When men and 
their

Artichokes had women begin to frame 
thoughts in language," 

critic, “they depend not at all 
corded rule and precept, 
thing that can 

upon their 
out of that

grown on it 
They asked us not

the year 
to plow 

the
before. says a 

upon rv- 
nQt upon any- 

be taught or learned, 
manner of

up, as it would make a shade for 
chicks to run under. Of the piece they 

an acre?" they 
It was not an eighth of an acre. 

I thought of the course in forestry.

chose, "I suppose it is 
said.

» fr
but
sion

expres-
finer taste, which 

may, indeed', be cultivated and still more 
refined, yet which is itself the fairy birth- 
gift that ensures enlightenment to the 
possessor. ’ ’

-4M'.rlf

fflktQuaker Oats do help them, as the spring was ad
vancing, we let them start the incubator 
in the cellar while they built the house. 
They set 50 choice

£

eggs, and 45 came 
out, which was thought very good, 
young men came out 
donned old clothes, 
building the house.
to take the chicks there. One morning 
a fine auto stopped at the gate, a gen
tleman stepped out and inquired for Mr. language with a certain sort of "master- 
Blank's place. We did not know. "He 
has a chicken farm somewhere about 
here.’’ So we directed him to the farm.

h
This "fairy birth-gift" consists in fine 

tact, and discerning of delicate distinc- 
lions and shades of 
and expressions.

The
every morning, 

and were so happy 
Then came the time

Family size, with a piece of 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. 

Regular size for city trade, 10c.
meaning in words 

It is far removed from 
vanity, affectation or pedantry, 
mits the truly initiated person

Except
In

Extreme
West

}
ft per- 
to use

The Quaker Qals (pmpany
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

ly carelessness,” that always keeps with
in the bounds of good taste, 
ated person does not fear to 
quial, but is never vulgar.

Look for the 
Quaker trademark 
on every package.

The initi- 
be collo-(2361 Soon word came that only eight chicks 

were alive, then three, then 
there stands the little house—all that is" novelty, and 
left of the chicken farm.

In social life there isAndnone. ever a search for 
results in a special 

vocabulary whicli is always subject to 
change in fashion.

this

I was telling a "friend about it 
day, and he told

Words which
a time are quickly dropped as 

soon as they are adopted by the multi- 
The word "swell" has long ago 

passed away, and "smart’’ has taken its 
place, no doubt to be discarded

one are
used forme he had a friend who 

wanted to go into the chicken business. 
He tried to persuade him 
to him.Try the flour that holds 

the confidence of 
thousands of 

home-cooks

tude.not to, saying
“If you lose what money you 

old to makehave, you 
more."

are too in the 
Words or expressionsBut he would go, and started course of time.

north of Toronto. which are supposed to 
society jargon, often have 
life.

He spent four thou- be a sort of
sand dollars, then gave up and left, 
Packed all he had in his collar-box, and 
his wife followed with

a very short 
An example is in the famous social 

classification ofthe umbrella. a noted leader, 
originated the phrase "The Four Hun- 

The expression is so absolutely 
ruled out now that anyone who uses it 
would show ignorance.

who
I was sent a delegate to the 

women’s Institute Convention 
fall in Toronto.

as
dred."held this 

It was a great treat, 
the convention has been 

givén in "The Farmer's Advocate.”
Our three-year-old grandson 

pleasure to us.

rpHE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR
.X ,7s the confidence in which it is held by thousands 

of home-cooks.

A report of
Slang has been aptly defined as a sort

of "vagabond language,” which forces its 
way into the most respectable company. 

We Often it is descriptive, but it needs dis- 
wagon and spade for his crimination in its use. It is not wit,

How he has enjoyed working and the avoidance of it is advisable. It
with it—wanted to dig where we did not gives one a shock to hear it from the
want him to. He jumped into a hole JiPs of a pretty girl, who speaks of hav

ing a "cinch.”

:> is a great 
He is here every day; 

a busy, happy little fellow.Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have 
believe in it. They look on PURITY 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
or PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.

m WM come to 
as a friend. They

gave him a
birthday.

gif-1

one day, and said, "Plant 
I want to

Even worse is it to hear 
anyone assent to a statement by saying 
"That’s right," or "Sure."

me, grandpa.
One 

the same
Pony cart. “What vulgarisms.

grow an apple tree.” 
day he and another boy about 
age were busy at theif Jm These are1 :ms mm you doing, boys?” 
grandpa.” 
oil did not

are

fas, “Oiling the cart. 
They had the oiler, but the

- 3 Very small things in talk reveal refine- 
of personality or the 

Words which are bad form are 
“elegant,” “homely.” 

these, the form would be “rich,” 
tiful,’’ “plain.”

«1 ment« reverse.
“weal-Wouldn’t you, too, like to 

a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when

come out of the spout fast 
enough, so they had unscrewed the 
and poured it

■M use i
N cap thy,"I Instead ofover the 

But this
wheels, their “beau-coats and boots, 

obedience; he had 
do it.

8» was not dis- 
never been told not to

No one who knows the 
distinctions in refined words woulc^ 
“folks” for “family,” or 
“fellows” for young men.” 
sions “lady friend”

&»! say
“relatives,” or■ I watched him draw his 

ashes to
wagonful of 

the low side of a workshed, 
climb up, and pour the ashes down * 
chimney, and when

The expres- 
"gentleman 

friend" are never heard in social life, and 
would stamp a person immediately 
being ignorant of good form.

msci - > andfURITy FLOUR the
the draft drew the 

dust up, he cried, “Look ! look ! 
smoke is coming up.” 
disobedience;

you
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR —the

‘if3 »
«esttï

. ■
|v ' »e as

IB TheeuRrry
iSMtfcfafki.confidence- But thisif - Mil i

Mr
was not

one had said don’t do Provincialisms are peculiarities of speech 
which should 
Such expressions as

creating flour. no
it. be resolutely corrected.One evening we were out driving 
and watching a glorious sunset, when he 
said, "Grandpa, where does 
to?"

PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consists 
exclusively of the high-grade 'portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.

JKLJWBW “quit,” “poorly,” 
rest, “dress suit,” “spell of bad wea

ther,”the day go 
fellow sets us 

the questions he asks, 
the night when

“reckon,” “depot” 
may be classed among these.

No person of education would use the 
expression

The dear little “store,”and
thinking with
We do 
homes

not fearOn account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR pie 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortenin

than an 
requires.

are warm and the lights bright 
1 he evening shadows 
night of old

‘Say, Mary,” when wishing 
nor would say, 

“You don't say ! ” in con-

ase
to call one’s attention, 
“Is that so?”

%f - " v3 I ■ '

Sv, 1

falling, the 
ago is drawing near, but 

when the day of life has flown, "Heaven 
Be Our Home.”

ordinary flour versation.
GrammaticalPlIRITy

FLOUR
inexcusable. 

C onfusion in the use of pronouns is a 
fatal mistake. An educated person would 
not say, “It is me,” or 
are going,” or “Sarah is coming to 
my sister and I,” or “belween you and 
I,” but would say, “It is I,” “Mary and 
1 are going,” “Sarah is coming to 
my sister and me,” “Between you and 
me.”

errors are
Bear Dame and Ingle Nookers, 

you all a prosperous and 
^ear’ HELPONABIT.

1 wishAnd when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour 
produce, thus making 
“more bread and bet
ter bread”

happy New
“Mary and me

Ontario. see| Many thanks, 
“Ilelponabit.”

both
We, too, wish 

all Ingle Friends the happiest 
Years.

"Busy Bee"

see

“ More bread and 
better bread ”

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R 
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY I LOI R to grocery list right

Other unpardonable errors are to use 
“learn” for “teach,'
“have,”

tiling's of that kind,” or to say “he 
don L for “he does not,” or “you was” 
for “you were,

can
To Dissolve Ammonia.

Dear Ingle No ok,—I }Ulve 
of this part of 
time, and as T 
other readers 
dissolve and pulverize 
and as I have used it u 
thought ] would

or “have got” for 
or “those kind of things” for

been a reader 
your paper f„r■

fefS ' 3.3.J

some
yoursaw that of

or “we are at home 
e\enings ’ instead of “in the evening.”

A fault

inquiringwas as howI to
baking ammonia . to which some persons are 

pi one is to use French words and mis-great deal. 
Baking 

bought jn 
very

answer 
ammonia should always 
hard lumps, 
quickly.

it.now. pronounce them.
rl he fear of using simple words troubles 

• he uninitiated person, who is likely to 
tho-e which he fancies will sound

he| 104
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At a meeting in Berlin, Ont., January 
at which Have you never heard the music as you 

strolled beneath the trees ?
Grander far than mighty Handel with his 

glorious harmonies ;
Did you never hear the love song of the 

forest to his bride ?
If you haven’t, stop and listen when 

again you chance to ride.

11th,
from various districts

seventy representatives
were present, an

organization was formed to enter 
plan to develop an 
the head of the Great Lakes via the St. 
Lawrence and Welland canal.

on
ocean shipway to/

The meet
ing did not favor the carrying out of the 
Georgian Bay canal scheme.

Have you never heard the soft diminu
endo in the grain ?

When the breezes played upon it Autumn’s 
light and happy strain ?

Have you never thrilled with pleasure as 
you stood amidst the corn,

And heard its sweet bravuras on a clear 
September morn ?

Fierce blizzards and extremely cold 
weather made Canada a veritable Lady 
of the Snows last week. Johnson’s Big 1912 Book

That he calls
In the dis

tricts to the north of Edmonton, the 
thermometer registered as low as from 
60 to 65 degrees below zero.

“POULTRY
SERMONS”

-READY FOR YOU
a postal sure this time for 

Jolm80n B book—the best and big* 
gest ever In 36 years—hundreds of 

actual new photographe showing

_ J Old Trusty Incubators
US Used by many hundreds o( thousands 

of most successful poultry raisers.
60«r

■1 90 Days’MW Trial
B§ Under *10 
^^iow,10 Tears’

Guarantee.
Johnson paye the 
Freight east of 

Rockies. 76 per 
. , cent bigger 

tones 
guaranteed.

The Ontario Hydro-electric Commission 
will not, at 
made a Department of the Government, 
with a Cabinet Minister at its head.

least for the present, be think to listen to theDid you
diapason grand,

When the Storm King sang in thunder, 
as he swept across the land ?

Have you never caught the throbbing of 
his mighty, angry soul,

As he struck his harp electric ?

ever

The house at Ecclefechan, Scotland, 
where Thomas Carlyle was born, is to 
be purchased for the nation.

■Have
you never heard its roll ?

King George and Queen Mary sailed 
from India for home on January 10th.

e •

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the President of the 
Chinese Republic, is the son of a farmer, 
and worked on his father's farm until 
thirteen years of age.

Have you never paused to listen to the 
music of the spheres ?

Such soul-stirring strains of melody ne’er 
greeted mortal ears ;

When Orion, with Arcturus, and sweet 
Luna and old Sol,

Head the choruses of Heaven, and the 
angels prostrate fall ?

■ Under 1
■ SIO Nows 1 «O 

Johnson Fays H y
the Freight "h a East of Rockies

M. M. JOHNSON [incmbaior Mam) ChjC-far, Nek

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

The immense Equitable Life Building 
in New York was destroyed by lire last 
week.
flames, and numbers of valuable papers 
were burned.

Have you never listened, brother, for the 
music deep and grand,

That is swelling all around you on the 
water and the land ?

Have you never caught the music that 
the little zephyrs play ?

As they make of you their spinnet, when 
they meet you day by day. 1

Six persons perished in the

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is all Cocoa—and has 

all the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans.

DO YOU USE COWAN'S?

The Socialists made a gain of thirteen 
seats in the elections in Germany,Janu
ary 12th.

Oup Lady of the Loaves.i 1Seven Turkish gunboats were sunk in 
the Red Sea by Italians last week. By Arthur Stringer, in Canadian Cen

tury.
'Twas one who for a careless day 

Came from his realm of palm and rose, 
And as he went his careless way 

Called her “Our Lady of the Snows."

A Man’s True Measure.
198It is not his loud professions from the 

pulpit or the pew.
And not his seeming kindly acts when in 

the public view.
’Tis by his evening fireside he stands be

fore the screen,
And there the imp or angel, the churl or 

king, is seen.
The world may smile and call him great 

and greet him with a cheer,
But if, when day has ended and eventide 

draws near,
His wife grows heavy hearted, and his 

children pale with fright,
His soul is ugly, black and mean—an 

inch or so in height.

What knew he of that bosom deep. 
Whereof the hungry have been fed. 

Where warm the waiting harvests sleep, 
Where all the world may turn for bread 7

What knew he of those tender Springs 
When through her budding maple-groves 

The life-sap mounts and runs and sings, 
And wakes Our Lady of the Loaves 7

What knew he of that sun-bathed land 
Where soft the golden noon-days bask ? 

What knew he of that lavish hand 
With which she gives to them who ask?He may be known to very few, but those 

who know him best
Await his coming footsteps as the sun Knew he those summers long and sweet 

When on her hills the feeding drovessinks down to rest.
There are faces at the window, looking And on her plains the ripened wheat

Crowned her Our Lady of The Loaves ? EXTENSIVE AllliTiON SALE
ON

Thursday, Feb, 1, 1912

up the lonely street,
Then a scramble for the doorway and a 

rush of eager feet,
The eldest takes his dinner-box, the next 

takes his hand,
And the youngest, on his shoulder, rides 

along in triumph grand.
The good wife leaves the kitchen to see 

the merry throng,
With a smile upon her features and with

in her heart a song.
In the world of men and letters he may 

lie of pigmy height,
But he towers to the heavens when we

Knew he the lordly rivers where 
The shuttling ships sped back and forth 

That hungry empires grey with care 
Might drain the largesse of the North ?

one
The property of DAVID BELL, 

Bright, Ont. (Oxford Co.), on G.T.R.
near

Nay, if in white she deigns to sleep, 
Green floats her girdle in the Spring. 

And warm her bosom is and deep,
And doubly dear her wakening !

Consisting of : 15 tlOFSCS
8 Heavy Clyde Mares
(In foal to imp. Clyde stallion)

54 Head of Cattle 
10 Shorthorn Cows 20 fat CattleBut that great 'heart is never shown 

To him that for his moment roves 
Across the leagues we’ve loved and known 

And made Our Lady of The I,oaves !
P. IRVING, Auctioneer

Woodstock.
measure him aright.

—John L. Shruy. Ontario

• ; p ’S#®
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well, but which 
stance.

are not in use. For in-
no one peruses a letter, one reads 

it; one docs not retire, but 
one writes, but does not

Did You Ever Listen, 
Brother?goes to bed; 

correspond; one 
helps at a fair, one does not assist; one 
goes to the opera, one does not attend 
the opera.

Did you ever listen, brother, to the 
music of the rill,

As it sang in happy cadence, dancing 
gaily down the hill ?

Did you never stop a moment just to 
catch its little song ?

If you haven’t, you have missed it; stop 
when next you go along.

Excessive precision in 
as faulty as

speech may be 
extreme slpvenliness. 

avoidance of things that have 
demned will help in the

The 
been con-

correct use of
our mother tongue—Delineator.

Have you ever heard the tender little 
ballads of the rain.

As it sang them, playing softly on the 
shingle and the pane ?

Did you never hear the chorus as they 
joined in mighty shower ?

If you haven’t, listen for it when again 
the rain doth pour.

Mews of the Week.
lhe Government has decided to 

a Royal Commission to 
Farmers’ Bank affairs.

appoint 
investigate

Stallion, ™tln« .Bred -^m-er j*
lbs. handsome dark bay ; no better stock horse 
n L anada ; tor sale.

x H. C., Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont.

Ff

This Wife
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband's Drinking

By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 years James Anderson of ins 
Elm Ave., Hillburn, N. Y., was a very hard 
drinker. His case seemed a hopeless one, 

but 10 years ago his wife 
in iheir own little home, 
gave him a simple 
remedy which much to 
her delight stopped his 
drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 
result she also tried it on 
|x her brother and sev- 

1 eral of her neighbors. 
It was successful in 

every case. None of them 
has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.

She now wishes everyone who has drunk
enness in their homes to tfy this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do as 
much for others as it has for.her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(IVe earnestly advise every one of our readers 
vjho voishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to <iurite to this lady today. Her offer is a 
sincere one. )___________________________
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SLEIGHS
PERFECTION ONTARIO BOB SLEIGHS 

are the best two-bench sleigh made in Canada 
to-day. Can be had in sizes to suit any woik 
in 1$-, 2-, 24-, 3. 34- and 4-inch. These sleighs 
are made of the very best material, and guar
anteed the best sleigi on the market to stay on 
the road. Send to-day for our free circular, 
and ask for prices be’ore placing your order. 
We can at present fill orders tame day as re
ceived. We also make

PERFECTION
SEED AND GRAIN SEPARATORS

TheTEMPLIN MFG. CO.
C. P. R. Fergus, Ont. G. T. R.

Your Appearance
We mean your looks, 
the condition of your 
skin, hair, scalp, etc. Is 
it satisfactory i If not, 
why not? We make a 
specialty of treating 
skin troubles of all kinds, 
and invite your commu
nications. Consultation 
free by mail. Twenty 
years’ experience. Don t 
go about with a pim
pled, blotched or dis
colored face when you 
can have your trouble 
cured at home at trifling

Ü i
m

f 51

Superfluous Hair
Moles, etc., permanently removed by the only 
satisfactory treatment—Electrolysis.

Booklet “F” mailed free.

Miscott Dermatological institute
61 College St., Toronto, Ont.

A FROZEN NOSE

Or a cold face is impossible if you wear a Dysthe 
Face Protector. Thousands of men who are 
compelled to face tfcé severe winters are noW 
comfortable and as warm as toast through 
wear ng the Dysthe Face Protector. 
Perfectly sanitary, recommended by all medical 

, invaluable for the man outdoors. You 
look straight into any snowstorm or bliz

zard with comfort: Write for one now.

$1.00Price
Send name and address for my catalogue. 

Agents wanted.

MARTTNIUS DYSTHE
Winnipeg,

Did you Invest In Saskatoon
Ten Years ago and clean up a 

Fortune ?
Right now you have the same 

opportunity in

EDSON
which is the distributing point for 
thousands of square miles of new 
territory. EDSON is already the 
wholesale center for the Peace 
River district into which settlers 
are pouring. It is a

Divisional Point
on the mam line of two transcon
tinental railroads, and has tributary 
to it, coal, iron, lumber and mag
nificent farm land. The population 
has grown in one year from nothing 
to about twelve hundred. We offer 
lots inside the town limits for a 
short time longer at $30 00 each, 
on easy terms. Full particulars from

THE EDSON PdlNT COMPANY
608 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.
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A Fortune in Chicks lThe Scarlet pimpemei.
| A STORY of adventure.

I [One Man and
His Son Made

*12,000
In One year 
With Poultry

MAKE YOUR WILL
Can be done at home with

BAX COPYRIGHT WILL FORMBy Baroness Orczy.
Advertisements will be Inserted under thi.

Fa™„P.roJ?ert!es' Help “ïEvery person can recall some 
disastrous family squabble where 
the owner of an estate died without 
a will.

heading, such as ______
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stoek" 

TERMS—Three cents
Each Initial counts for __ ____ diii
for two words. Names and addresses are 
Cash must always accompany the 
advertisement inserted for less than

(Serial rights secured by "The Farmer’s 
Advocate.")

By permissiou of G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

Per word each Insertion 
one word and figure.

counted order. n« 
60 cents.

In each case the deceased 
person is blamed, and rightly 
for having neglected this 
important matter.

A strange part of it is that the 
people who criticise do not take the 
lesson to heart, but go on from day 
to day without doing anything to 
prevent a similar state of affairs in 
their own family. Of course, it is 
somewhat of a trouble to go to a 
lawyer, and it costs from $5 to $10.

That difficulty, however, has dis
appeared. With Bax Legal Will 
Forms, which cost only thirty-five 
cents, you can make your own will 
at home. Full instructions and a 
sample will, made out, 
each form.

A so,
most

SB!

*2 Page Book-Free
Prôt,avv RYQUrS be ''jyraKed In the articleTby 

^“r..anbJecUi dl8C"8Sed are “How to Select Lay-

ctm-
the’greatert;6 amhorit^ ust belp,u1l information from 

authorities on poultry ratatog. This book will save you a thousand mistakes and make KSSVlfoS Prontab,e ,f you wll tofcw the

JS*" your Name on a Postal

Writ, for fn*> book2® l"*r ‘o “* Oÿ Mqhestmarkct prices.
Gunn, Langlois « Co., Ltd.

Bom _U6 Mon treal, Canada

A GENTS WANTED - We have an unusual 
. . prc,mlu™ Proposition; every perron will h. 
interested. No outlay necessary. Apply • r 
o. 1. Co.. Ltd., 228 Albert St . Ottawa Ont.'

(Continued from last week.)

CHAPTER IV.
R ELTIUNG F0K SALE—Over 1,000,000 feet in 
' o.rUbhe^anvaH’ etc" Rl1 sizes and lengths 

at 25 to 50% less than regular prices - „i ’ large quantities of iron pipe?" Cfogi ere 
Catalogue sent on request. The Imn»r i.' 
Waste & Metal Co.. 20 Queen St., Montreal

The League of The Scarlet Pimpernel. 
They all looked a merry, even a happy 

party, as they sat round the table ; Sir 
Andrew Ffoulkes and Lord Antony Dew- 
hurst, two typical, good-looking, 
born and wel' bred Englishmen of

:

(NREAM WANTED-At the Guelph Creamery 
y., Business run on the co-operative plan' 
Write for prices and pacticulars. It wm ' 
you well. Stratton & Taylor. Guelph

well-
that

year of grace 1792, and the aristocratic 
French comtesse with her 
who had just escaped from

C”= yjjawwrfejr
' ' farmers Advocate," I.ondon,

two children, 
such

perils, and found a safe retreat at 
on the shores of protecting England.

Xn the corner the two strangers 
apparently finished their

accompany 
All you do is to fill in 

the blanks, have it witnessed by two 
friends, and the will is perfect from 
a legal standpoint Ask your drug
gist for one. If he has no BAX 
forms, order by mail from

THE Bax WILL FORM CO. 
275F College St. Toronto.

Box II. 
Ontario.' dire

last FA5MS SALE—30 farms for sale allr sizes Dalton. Peel and Wellington Conn
Real vlTu. ^ Georgetown?* J' A WU.oughby,ties.tors

had
game ; one of IT OR SALE—100 acres. North Dorchester lEad \ mi,e n,rom Hamilton Gravel

Î miii h r ,r°m Borehester Station, and 
9 miles from London. Good dwelling house

--------------------------------------------------------- — I Hhed m 13,2444’ miIk and Implement
3^ ^ e ___ I 8^e<^* Also 125 acres opposite on side nn«
Auction Sale h,'ltw: dwem.ne hou^ « bam 6olW;OF I fda™ gon? as .h°,gpen; 8<V)d sugar bush on

-DPOifCUinra —» I Î, ’K8 1 on both farms clay loam, and
BERKSHIRES, Etc. »lr Ii y,"tMW,for jear!- For^ormat^lon apply on the premises tn

David Gilmonr, Nilestown. t0

them arose, and standing with his back 
to the merry company at the

O)
table, he

adjusted with much deliberation his large 
triple-caped coat. As he did so, 'he gave 
one quick glance all around him. Every-

: bothbusy laughing and chatting,

I and he murmured the words "All safe!"; I On Thursday, January 25th, 1912 
I his companion then, with the alertness I Commencing at 10 a.m. a clearing sale of Stork
I born of long practice, slipped on to his I PearaSîf'à^enfafthe^alie'y Home Farm near 

knees in a moment, and the next had I ?1e??0w1vg'e1**9 (C.P.K.). ncludes fine foîof 
crept noiselessly under the oak bench. J‘"o you"S HoUteTnShul?s,bo1e îfoL VcYsrea’^No1 

a loud ’ G„„d-lMd„^éXtd' “d C^«

one was

J7°R SALE—Riverdale Stock Farm, 175 acres 
A including fifty acres permanent pasture ’ 
nevér-failing spring. For further paniculare 
apply : Box 101, Drumbo. varocuiar.

0NK "' r"’"'3’ A<vUES 1,1 0ltu,'d Township, 
Kent County. Near post office, railways 

. „ . . I 8cb°.01 ,and churches. Seventy acres under
Auctioneer. I cultivation, balance pasture. Frame house 2 

barns and stable; good water. Soil, gravel
and sandy loam. Good bean and tobacco land 
W"! he sod cheap to close estate. Apply to 
f " bcott. llighgate, Ontario.

;

The stranger then with

night,” quietly walked out of the coffee- | W. A. RUSSELL, 
room. I ----------- -----------

GovernmentNot one of those at* the 
had noticed this curious 
noruvre, but

supper table 
and silent

when the stranger finally 
closed the door of the coffee-room behind 
him, they all instinctively sighed a sigh 
of relief.

STANDARD SEEDSma-
3TOJR BALD S ITUATION AS 

and steady. 
St., Toronto.

HERDSMAN—Good milker 
H Burbridge, 210 RichmondAlfalfa, $11.00

«.«CWr. |
a*—ig. „„i„„„

Antony, | CALEDONIA MILLING COMPANY LTD I 1 
Caledonia, Ontario

W*S-tr
Steadman P.O., Quebec.

^yANTED-Cash paid lor Military Land 
Grants in Northern Ontario. Please 

state price and location. Box 88, Brantford.

" A1°ne , at last !" said Lord 
jovially.

Then the

fèt ?■

H-'\. young Vicomte de Tournay I ; 
rose, glass in hand, and with the grace- I 
ful affectation peculiar to the times, he I 

and said in broken Eng- I •
POULTRY
^BGGS<3Dm

figures lor two words.

Mrs. Gramercy—It’s 
jealous husband !

Mrs. Park—But it’s

awful to have a
raised it aloft, 
lish,—

TT7ANTED—Farmer’s daughter, 
v*; housework in family of four, 
home and salary. References required. 

E armer s Advocate,” London.

to assist with 
Good 

Box
dear, toworse,

have one who Isn’t jealous. "To His Majesty George Three of Eng
land. God bless him for his hospitality 
to us all. poor exiles from France.’’

“ His Majesty the King !” echoed Lord 
Antony and Sir Andrew 
loyally to the toast.

E •Wife
Mr. Knagg. 
twenty years, and Mrs. 
husband is so tender.

Husband—Tender ! 
be, after being in hot

TX^ANTED—furl for general housework. Good 
in ■ ,ml'- good wages ; every convenience :
10 minu es from post office. Railway fare
On tarir 'l>Py: Mrs- LrHter Weaver, Ilespeler,

(complainingly )—You’re not like 
married

one word, and

as they

°f 'SrSS

They’ve been 
Knagg says her

m § -
..

“ To HisWell, he oug*ht to 
water that long.

exchange wedding 
from which they

Majesty King Louis 
France,” added Sir Andrew,
Ity.
him victory over his

TTrANTLü-J. armer instructor—A thoroughly , 
TT practical man, experienced in dairy farm

ing, used to modern methods and machinery, 
willing to take a whole-hearted interest in im
parting his knowledge to the boys. Appli
cants should dearly state age, if married size 
of Jamilj, where experience was obtained, name 
of references, former employers, and so on. 
Applications addressed to G. W. O. Mathews. 
Superintendent, Boys’ Farm, Shawbridge, Que

with solemn- 
and give

cents.May God protect him,
“Am I required to 

gifts in the department 
were purchased ?” the unfortunate Ilar- Tavistock, Ontorim $1'5°' nUeh McKel"

enemies. ’ ’
Everyone rose and drank 

silence.
this toast in I $1.50 ;

The fate of 
King of France, then"Not at all,” said the floor-walker 

“Thank
change a rose-jar for

m-

M

I#»

mêlB Ï a prisoner of his
own people, seemed to cast a gloom even 

Mr. Jellyband’s

DRONZE TURKEYS—Choice 
■ i,’,,Ka c’ „ M>’ strain have 

pleasant counte- I 8pl|p at Guelph Winter

I would like to 
a frying-pan.”

you. K birds for 
“vhampiort-

ex- youn 
won

u t .» .. Fair th<‘ 1
N Bel*. Angus, Ontario

^ ir^t-claHs man to work on sharps 
( Fla v e, le-Silver \v ooil," "i,, d! ° K°°dHOW TO STIMULATE 

OF NITROGEN IN 
from
and Use.’’
P.A.S.I.,

nance.
PRODUCTION 

I HË SOIL.—Extract 
"Artificial Fertilizers : Their Nature 

By 11. Leslie Emslie. C D A 
F.C.S. ' "

“ And to M. le (’ointe
Basserive," said Lord

London, Ontario.de Tournay de I (CHOICE S. C. Brown Leghorns r t «
,, Antony, merrily. I the busy kinds. Win. Bunn. Birr Ont8'

May we welcome him in England ' -------
many days are over."

§00 A^an mrerMMFa°n?to?a? & S 
SteanWinnidpegDp0^B NflrGabl=’8l8™aGa°o1»

before /^IlIOICI] WHITE WYANDOTTES
V J comb Rhode Island Rods from 
strains. Satisfaction 
Tavish, Chesley, Ont.

and Rose
prizewinning 

Alex. Me-
“if the farmer„ grows

a crop of clover A- other leguminous 
crop, having in view the enrichment of 
the soil in nitrogen, 
wish to have

“ Ah, Monsieur," said the Comtesse, 
a slightly trembling hand

guaranteed.
as with sthe
conveyed her glass to her lips, " I scaree_ 
l.V dare to hope.”

200 ACRE FAIiM F°K SAI.E—First-classe';:’ property. For particulars apply to 
J QBcph Robson, Vanneck, Ontario.

f^spsks* a* uns&ct
Ideal Poultry-yards,

lie will naturally 
a crop as possible,as big

Robt. Hughes, 
had served I CollHngwood. Ontario.

season.and the 
velopment of

But already T.ord Antony 
out the soup, and for the next few 
ments

way to insure the proper de- 
a nitrogen - gathering crop, 

SO as to enable it to rob the atmos
phere of the quantity of valuable nitro- IfgilSiss

dressed n^ht, and you will be well satisfied.
while

P°Wh?tcL?7ih°Ck8 aD? cockere|s. Single-comb 
the I horns. White'eVar?dôtte^08CS«veH^*'nwLCK'

all conversation 
•Tell y band and Rally handed 
plates, and everyone began to eat 

"Faith, Madame!" said Lord Antony, 
after a while, "mine was no idle toast- 
seeing yourself, Mademoiselle Suzanne and 
my friend the Viscount safely in England | F

ceased, 
roundgen, is to see that the 

with crop is provided 
a sufficient supply of the other plant 

foods, viz., phosphoric acid and 
No factory

B. F BELL. Delhi. Ont
potash.

Can be kept going unless 
regularly supplied with the 
necessary for the evolution 
ished product ;

The Air-CooledJ, ■ ■ - ORmotive power 
of the fin-

n Ducks, bred from Winter 
. ... vinners. Young drakes

as I including our bill fair winners also
I Bronze tom. Write : .1 si,-Lucas. Mi, PREMIERSurely you must feel ft n<l ducks, 

n yearling
reassured

fo the fate of Monsieur le Comte."
“ Ah- Monsieur,” replied the | '.hl11 S||U1111’. Ontario,

with a heavy sigh. " 1 (rust, in God—T 
can tint pray—and hope, ...”

A\-p, Madame !” here interposed 
Andrew Ffoulkes

gen factory in the soil 
•ductive capacity unless 
of power, in the form o 
and potash, be available

can this nitro- 
maintain its is not an experiment nor â 

toy, but a strong, reliablea regular supply 
phosphoric acid M'"’ BRO^NZE Tl'RKEYS fi’om pri/c 

Sau-faci ion quarante d 
' • *'-• t\ixon, Arva. GASOLINE ENGINEor money refunded.Legumes, al-

Sirthoug-h independent of an artificial 
of nitrogen, are nevertheless 
pendent on an easily assimilable 
the other plant foods.”
-obtain copies of .this and other bullet Ls 
treating of this important subject, 
applying to German Potash Syndicate. 
Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

that is steadily winning a reputa
tion for its convenience, durability 
arid wonderful economy. When 
writing for particulars, please state 
' ,e l,lse for which an engine is de
sired. Manufactured by
CONNOR MACHINE

Exeter, Ontario

.

G c- aiLTE LEGHORNS Big v „
t), cockerels chean from heav\ will V "s 
B. W. Linscott, Brantford. ' wuiUrlave

” trust in God bv 
b’tt believe also a little in 

Knglisli friends, who ha

nilVery die- 
Supply your

sworn 1 o bring
1 he r"unt safely across I he Channel, 

they have brought you to-day."
Tndi’cd, indeed.

I'1i' " 1 hnve 1 he fullest confidence

■f
F armers <an 218 AND 220 MGS PER HEN In

I dotte Cockerels, bred direct from Aynn'
.-I 25 S.-C. White Leghorn ? ,b'nî'

Wrln'st0 fday '''’I illuB'rn't'<i cataloguflT.i
,ts ,ree. L. R. Guild, Box

even

by Monsieur ’’

prioes.
’phone 24, Rockwood. Ontario

Advt. CO,, LTDand \ our friends. Your fame, T 10,

m-- -

)

TO

WINNIPEG
-A.7ST XD

VANCOUVER
Daily Transcontinental Service via 

the All-Canadian Route. 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

To CHICAGO
Th’V4;ds:;^. „ sssrc**

Florida a. a at chiCa»o for
..... CALIFORNIA
AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS

For reservations and information, apply •
M. J, MURPHY, D. P. A., Toronto.
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sure you, has spread throughout the 

whole of France.
friends have escaped from the clutch-

The way some of my

Get the Plans and 
Advice of Experts 

in Improved 
x Barn Con-

struction

FREE BARN 
PLANS

own
of that, awful revolutionary tribunal 

nothing short of a miracle—and all
es
was
done by you and your friends—” ’41

** We were but the hands, Madame la
xnx\\xxv\\\\\x\\\XXXxxxxx'xxxxxxvxxxxxvx¥Comtesse. . .

«« Rut my husband, Monsieur,” said the 
Comtesse, whilst unshed tears seemed to 
veil her voice, 44 he is in such deadly 
peril—1 would never 'have left him, only 

there were my children. . e . I was 7.
Atorn between my duty to him, and

They refused to go without me
to 3

%%them.
. and you and your friends assured 

solemnly that my husband would

2
%

me so 
be safe.
—amongst you all—in this beautiful, free 
England—I think of him, flying for his 
life, hunted like a poor beast. . . in such 
peril. ... Ah ! I should not have left 
him. ... I should not have left him !”

But, oh ! now that X am here
%2222
2

7, AA A.A AAThe poor woman had completely broken 
fatigue, sorrow and emotion had

%%
down ;
overmastered her rigid, aristocratic bear- wwwwwwwwv ,\\w \\\^\Vkttt\\w\\s/ sWWWWSWWW’ * y \v\' \\\\\\\\\',\\\\\\\\

z%She was crying gently to herself.ing.
whilst Suzanne ran up to her and tried

Z zZ zz zz zto kiss away her tears.

Lord Andrew and Sir Andrew had said 
nothing to interrupt the Comtesse whilst 
she was speaking. There was no doubt 
that they felt deeply for her; their very 
silence testified to that—but in every cen
tury, and ever since England has been 
what it is, an Englishman has always 
felt somewhat ashamed of his own emo
tion and of his own sympathy, 
the two young men said nothing, and 
busied themselves in trying to hide their 
feelings, only succeeding in looking im
measurably sheepish.

z zz zzft A

g
•gft
ft

T will be of great interest to.every farmer 
and builder throughout Canada to know that we have 
established what we call our “Builders’ Service Department.”

For years we have been gathering information .in regard to the 
planning and erection of farm buildings. Now, we have everything in 

readiness to give all this information FREE to every farmer who intends r 
building or remodelling, and will give us detailed information as to his wants. 
Almost every bam builder follows the type of construction usual in his territory. ^ 
Here is where our “Builders’ Service Department” will help by providing suggestions 
and information obtained from all parts of Canada. “The Builders’ Service Department 
will co-operate with the bam builder to give you the ideal building.

Our Board of Advisers

iAnd so i
ft 1

ft
ft

wwwv
” As for me. Monsieur,” said Suzanne, 

suddenly, as she looked through a wealth 
of brown curls across at Sir Andrew, “T 
trust you absolutely, and I know that 
you will bring my dear father safely to 
England, just as you brought us to-day.

This was said with so much confidence, 
such unuttered hope and belief, that it 
seemed as if by magic to dry the mother’s 
eyes, and to bring a smile upon every
body’s lips.

” Nav ! you shame me, Mademoiselle,” 
replied Sir Andrew; “ though my life is 
at your service, T have been hut a humble 
tool in the bonds of our great leader, 
who organized and effected your escape.”

He had spoken with such a warmth 
and vehemence that Suzanne’s eyes fast
ened upon him in undisguised wonder.

>»

Builders1 Service Dept.
We have a Board of Advisers, consisting of ten 
of the best bam builders and contractors in the 
country. These men have given years and years to 
the planning and erection of farm buildings. 
You can have all the information from these 
men FREE of all cost if you 
will make known your wants.
You wonder why we do all this 

« FREE? It is for this reason :
We feel that with this

we can help the farmei and builder to erect 
Ideal Farm Buildings. As the farmer builds he 
will want to build better and safer, so that his 
stock and grain and implements, etc., are abso
lutely safe from lightning, wind, rain and fire.

Mail the coupon. Get the help 
of our “Builders’ Service Dept.” 
Remember this: Whéther you 
buy from us or not we will give 
you the co-operation of our 
“Builders’ Service Dept.” free.

Your leader. Monsieur ?” said the 

“Ah ! of course, 
And I did not 

But tell me where

Comtesse, eagerly, 
you must have a leader, 
think of that before ! 
is he ? I must go to him at once, and 
I and my children must throw ourselves Address envelope to
at his feet, and thank him for all that 
he has done for us.”

Alas, Madame !” said Lord Antony, 
that is impossible.”

Impossible ?—Why ?”

Because the Scarlet Pimpernel works 
in the dark. and 'his identity is only 
known under a solemn oath of secrecy to 
bis immediate followers.”

The Scarlet Pimpernel ?” said Suzan
ne, with a merry laugh. 44 Why ! 
a droll name? What is the Scarlet Pim- 
pernell. Monsieur ?”

She looked at Sir Andrew with eager 

The young man’s face had 
become almost transfigured, 
shone with

literally to glow upon his face.

The Scarlet Pimpernel, Mademoisel
le.” he said at last, ” is the name of a 
humble English wayside flower ; but it 
is also the name chosen to hide the 
identity of the best and bravest man in 
all the world, so that lie may better 
succeed in accomplishing the noble task 
be has set himself to do.”

Ah, yes,” here interposed the young 
^ ieomte, ” I have heard speak of this 
Scarlet Pimpernel.
—yes !

devil,

Prosecutor, receives a paper with that.
little flower dessinated upon it........................
Yu< ?’*
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A little flower—red ? 
They say in Paris that every

se,” it all sounds like a romance, and 
I cannot understand it all.”

” Why should you try, Madame ?”
'‘ But tell me, why should your leader 

—why should you all—spend your money 
and risk your lives—for it is your lives 
you risk, Messieurs, when you set foot 
in France—and all for us French men and 
women, who are nothing to you ?”

44 Sport, Madame la Comtesse, sport,” 
asserted Lord Antony, with his jovial,

loud and pleasant voice ; 4‘ we are a na
tion of sportsmen, you know, and just 
now it is the fashion to pull the hare 
from between the teeth of the hound.”

” Ah. no, no, not sport only, Mr vdj.m 
. . . .you 'have a more noble motive, I 
am sure, for the good work you do.”

“ Undoubtedly.”

I wonder what he will say !”
44 I have heard

“Oh !
said Suzanne, merrily, 
that the picture of that little red flower 
is the only thing that frightens him.”

a Royalist escapes to England that 
Foucquier-TinvHle, the Public

*'■ Faith, then.” 

will have many more 
studying the shape of that small scarlet 

flower. ' ’

said Sir Andrew, “ he 
opportunities of “ Faith, Madame, I would like you to 

find it. then.
tes, that is so,” assented Lord An-

tunv As for me, I vow, I love 
the game, for this is the finest sport I 
have yet encountered—hair-breadth

then he will have received one such 
V" I * r to-day ?” Monsieur,” sighed the Comtes-" Ah ! es-
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SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, 
sors, one buttonhole scissors 
SUBSCRIBER.

embroidery scis- 
ONE NEW

one
All good quality steel.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES. 
—Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers! 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and bav
in two blades.

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN 
CHIA A TEA SETS.—These would re
tail at from $2.50 to $3.50 
depending on locality.- 
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BARON S PRIDE.—Handsome pic
ture of the champion Clydesdale. 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin. 
Suitable for framing 
SUBSCRIBER.

DICTIONARY. — An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Cham
bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary- 
cloth bound, contains 1,200 
profusely illustrated, printed 
rior quality of 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THESE PREMIUMS ARE GIVEN 
™IT T0 OUR PRESENT SUB
SCRIBERS FOR SENDING IN 
BONA-FIDE NEW YEARLY 
SCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANIED BY 
$1.50 EACH.

EIGHT MONTHS 
subscriber 
own
sending us the 
scriber and $1.50.

; ' per set, 
FOR ONLY

Manufactured espe
cially for “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
worth, retail, $1.00 each. _
NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR EACH 
KNIFE.
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ONE

, K40 - PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA 
TEA-SET.—Handsome and ONE NEW

dainty in
shape, coloring and design, ordina
rily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. We have 
only a few sets left, so send your 
names as soon as possible.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
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FOUR pages, 
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TWO NEWpaper.BIBTE.—Old and New Testaments 
in beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old and 
new testaments. han^n^n^

$3.50 to $5.00 per set. THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS. r6tal1 from

Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occur
ring in the Scriptures, 
page maps; all excellent in type and 
outline. This book is of most con- 
vement size, being 7x10 inches when 
open; weight, 23 ounces; and would 
sell at regular retail price from n$1 
to $1.50.
SCRIBER.
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Twelve full- SUB-

t CREDIT.—Any 
may have the date on his 
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“THE VISION OF HIS FACE,” 
by Dora Farncomh, writer of Hope’s 
Quiet Hour in “The Farmer’s Advo- 
cate/' contains 18 chapters, 224 
pages, in cloth with gilt lettering 
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These 

are all
premiums 

extra good 
and excel-
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tmany expressions received 
regarding it is : “I am pleased, edi
fied end comforted in reading it. It 
is better, fuller and richer than I 
expected.” Cash price, cloth bind
ing with gilt, lettering. 75 cents • 
handsomer binding, rirhlv decorated 
with tmld. *1 .00 
SUBSCRIBER.
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scribers.

ONLY ONE NEW fp

uCARMICHAEL, ’’ by Anison North 
—A Canadian farm story, bound in 
cloth, illustrated. Buffalo Courier 
says : “It Is far above the 
run of fiction.” Toronto World 
“Should he in all the homes of the 
people. Cash. $1.25, or TWO NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS.

1/ord inary 
says:

Send for sample 
copies and 
outfit to-day.
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. . tho devil’s own risks ! the richest man in England 
we all know Lady Blakeney.” 

" She was

capes.
Tally ho !—and away we go !"

Gf course, looked just as unromfortahie as himself.
" At what time do you expect Sir 

Percy -and Lady Blakeney?" he contrived 
to whisper, unobserved, to mine host.

" At any moment, my lord," whispered 
Jellyband, in reply.

Even as he spoke, a distant clatter 
was heard of an approaching coach ; 
louder and louder it grew, one or two 
shouts became distinguishable, then the 
rattle of horses’ hoofs on the uneven cob
ble-stones, and the next moment a stable 
boy had thrown open the coffee-room 
door, and rushed in excitedly.

“ Sir Percy Blakeney and my lady,” 
he shouted at the top of his voice, 
“ they’re just arriving.”

And with more shouting, jingling ot 
harness, and iron hoofs upon the stones, 
a magnificent coach, drawn by four su
perb bays, had halted outside the porch 
of “ The Fisherman’s Rest.”

(To be continued.)

1But the Comtesse shook her head, still 
incredulously. To her it seemed prepos
terous that these young men and their 
great leader, all of them rich, probably 
well-born, and young, should for no 
other motive than sport, run the terrible 
risks which she knew they were constant
ly doing. Their nationality, once they 
had set foot in France, would be no safe
guard to them. Anyone found harbour
ing or assisting suspected royalists would 
be ruthlessly condemned and summarily 
executed, whatever his nationality might 
be. And this band of young English
men had, to her own knowledge, bearded 
the implacable and bloodthirsty tribunal 
of the Reyolution, within Iho very walls 
of Paris itself, and had snatched 
condemned victims, almost 
very foot of the guillotine, 
shudder, she recalled the events of the 
last few days, her escape from Paris with 
her two children, all three of them hid
den beneath the hood of a rickety cart, 
and lying amidst a heap of turnips and 
cabbages, not daring to breathe, while 
the mob howeled ” A la lanterne les 
aristos !” at that awful West Barricade.
It had all occurred in such a miraculous 

way ; she and her husband had under
stood that they had been placed on the 
list of ‘‘suspected persons,” which meant 
that their trial and death was but a 
matter of days—of hours, perhaps.

Then came the hope of salvation; the 
mysterious epistle, signed with the enig
matical scarlet device ; the clear, per
emptory directions ; the parting from the 
Comte de Tournay, which had torn the 
poor wife’s heart in two ; 
reunion ;
dren ; the covered cart ; that awful hag 
driving it, who looked like some horrible 
evil demon, with the ghastly trophy on 
her whip handle !

a school-fellow of mine at 
the convent in Paris,” interposed Suzan- 
ne, “ and we came over to England to
gether to learn your language, 
very fond of Marguerite, and I cannot be
lieve that she

I was

did anything soever
wicked. ”

It certainly seems incredible," 
Sir Andrew. 1said

"You say that she actual
ly denounced the Marquis de St. Cyr ? 
Why should she have done such a thing ? 
Surely there must be some mistake—”

“ No mistake is possible, Monsieur,” 
rejoined the Comtesse, coldly, 
guerite St. Just’s brother is a noted re
publican.

lure.

" Mar-SB

■

I*

There was some talk of a 
family feud between him and tny cousin, 
the Marquis de St. Cyr. 
are quite plebeian, and the

I

The St. Justsaway 
from the1 republican 

I as-
you that there is no mistake. . . . 

You had not heard this g,tory ?”

government employs many spies, 
sure

With am n
.
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the hope of 
the flight with her two (Ji.l-
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The Comtesse looked round at the 
quaint, old-fashioned English inn, the ,
peace of this land of civil and religious 
liberty, and she closed her eyes to shut 
out the haunting vision of that West 
Barricade, and of free

Ves, FREE. Shipped positively and absolutely free as per offer below. You do not x
have to pay us a single penny either now or later. We do not even ask you foaanv denosit or anv É 
guarantee, not even any C O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you te^us X7ofTe maS i 
cent Edison outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer. ^ xl

YOUR CHOICEe pic- 
sdale. 
argin. 
NEW
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the mob retreating 
panic-stricken when the old hag spoke of 
the plague.

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

Every moment under that cart she ex
pected recognition, arrest, herself 
her children tried and condemned, 
these young Englishmen, under the guid
ance of their

and
and

■
isable 
)ham- 
inary, 
iages, 
supe- 
NEW

IB
brave and mysterious 

leader, had risked their lives to 
them all, as they had already saved 
scores of other innocent people.

And all only for sport ? Impossible ! 
Suzanne's eyes, as she sought those of 
Sir Andrew, plainly told him that she 
thought that he at any rate rescued his 
fellowmen from terrible and unmerited 
death through a higher and nobler mo
tive than his friend would have her be
lieve.

save

Mr» Edison Says?,hom*ra*hEVEN
SUB

IN
For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer.

SUB-
BY

Just Take Your Choice
The Edison Offer1 wm send My Reason: % should i make
model Edison Phonograph and youTchoice^f SUCh 3n Ultm hberal

all the Amberol records on an absolutely free 
loan—no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee 
nor C. O. D. to us whatever. I want you to 
have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles,

IIow many are there in your brave 
league, Monsieur ?" she asked, timidly.

Twenty all told, Mademoiselle," he 
replied, “ one to command, and nineteen 
to obey.

You Don’t Have 
To Buy Anything

-Any 
n his 
is by 
sub IAll of us Englishmen, and all 

pledged to the same cause—to obey 
leader and to rescue the innocent."

our
offer? Why should I go to all this expense and 
trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
Well, I’ll tell you. I am tremendously proud of this 
new instrument. When you get it in your town I 

. . , , - , know everybody will say that nothing like it has
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred music, ever been heard—so wonderful, so beautiful such a 
etc., by the world’s greatest artists. Enter- king of entertainers — so I am sure that at least
tain your family and your friends. Give plays some one—if not you then somebody else will want
and concerts right in your own parlor. Hear to buy one of these new style Edisons (especially as
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing they are being offered now at the most astounding
organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, rock-bottom price—and on easy terms as low as
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano $2.00 a month). Perhaps you yourself will be
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these I want you to glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys
hear free as reproduced on the Edison phonograph. I’ll be glad anyway that I sent you the new Edison
Then—when you are through with the outfit— on the free loan—for that is my way of advertising
send it back to me—and I will pay the freight. quickly its wonderful superiority.

May God protect you all, Messieurs,” 
said the Comtesse, fervently.

He has done that so far, Madame.”
It is wonderful to me, wonderful !— 

That you should all be so brave, so de
voted to your fellowmen—yet you 
English !—and in France treachery is rife 

all in the name of liberty and frater
nity.”

ms
lod
el-

are
o n
me

The women even, in France, have beenjr-
more bitter against us aristocrats than 
the men,” said the Vicomte, with a sigh. 

” Ah,
e d

yes,” added the Comtesse, whilst 
a look of haughty disdain and intense 
bitterness shot through her melancholy 
eyes.

ib-
Get Free the New Edison Book F
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guerite St. Just, for instance- Free Catalog Coupon

Edison Phonograph Distributers
F. K. BABSON
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Dept, 7531,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Canada

Western Office : 68 Post Street, San Francisco 
.... t ü, 8. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, 111.
Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send me your new 
Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan offer on 
the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph n

She de-
nou need the Marquis de St. Cyr and all 
his family to the awful tribunal of the 
Terror.”

We will send you our handsome new 
Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book. It will give you the list of the thousands of 
records and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter—but WRITE NOW!

Marguerite St. Just ?"
Antony, as he shot a quick and appre
hensive

said Lord

glance across at Sir 
Marguerite St. Just ?—Surely.

Acs !" replied the Comtesse, "surely 
'•u know her.

Andrew.

Edison Phonograph DistributersShe was a leading ar- 
at the Comedie Française, and shet res:

Address; F. K. Babson, Vice-President and Gen’l Manager" :'”ricd Englishman lately. Y O ilan
Name.; Y know her—" Dept. 7531,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Canada

Western Office
65 Post Street, San Francisco

Know her ?" said Lord Antony. ü. S. Office
Edison Block, Chicago, 111.

D2L
Know Lady Blakeney—the most fa? h- 

i< •T'.nhle Addresswoman in London—the wife of
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Faith, Madame, 1 did hear some 
vague rumors of it, but in England no 
one would credit it. . . . Sir Percy
Blakeney, her husband, is a very wealthy 
man, of high social position, the inti
mate friend of the Prince of Wales. . and 
Lady Blakeney leads both fashion and 
society in London.”

" That may be, Monsieur, and we shall, 
of course, lead a very quiet life in Eng
land, but I pray God that while I remain 
in this beautiful country I may never 
meet Marguerite St. Just.”

The proverbial wet blanket seemed to 
have fallen over the merry little com
pany gathered round the table. Suzanne 
looked sad and silent ; Sir Andrew fid
geted uneasily with his fork, whilst the 
Comtesse, encased in the plate-armour of 
her aristocratic prejudice, sat, rigid and 
unbending, in her straig*ht-backed chair. 
As for Lord Antony, he looked extremely 
uncomfortable, and glanced once or twice 
apprehensively towards Jellyband, who
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Business Conditions in Canada 
During 1911.

Ontario...............................................................
Quebec.................................................................
Neva Scotia ........... ...................................
New Brunswick .........................................
Prince Edward Island.............................
Manitoba ........................................................
Saskatchewan ............................................
Alberta ............................................................
British Columbia .....................................
North-West Territories and Yukon.. 3

do partly due lo somewhat larger imports 
of gold bullion and silver.3 For the first 
six months, ending September, l9li, Qf 
the current fiscal

13
1 year, the figures

imports being 
the exports $111,- 

865,000, the balance against us for the 
being $124,322,000, 

against $94,404,000 for the

5 even more striking, the 
$266,187,000, and21

Addresses of the President and General Manager
of the

52
40 six months

* 33 correspond-
The imports for 

the half-year in 1911 include, however, 
an increase of about $7,500,000 in gold 
coin.

ing period in 1910.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Total branches in Canada 
England
Mexico.................................................
United States..................................

237
1 An examination of the items of 

imports and exports in the trade returns 
will suggest many explanations for 
respective increases

1
4 the

and decreases, but
At the Shareholders’ Meeting. Total number of branches. 243 the fact remains that we must enlarge 

the volume of products we have to ex
port, and either lessen our imports by 
curtailment of expenditure, *or by manu
facturing at home many of the articles 
we buy abroad, especially 

is a difficult problem. United States. Our trade 
We have not overlooked the importance country, always 
of a strict supervision of our branches, more so. 
and have endeavored to devise a system March, 1911, we 
which will ensure

The management of so large a number 
of branch banks brings up the question 
of our staff, which now numbers over two 
thousand, and you will readily under
stand that this

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. 092.61 to the account, which now stands 
at $3,142,487.82; representing about 45 
per cent, of the value of our properties. 
The resolution passed at the last annual

The General Manager then said :
In presenting you with our report for 

the year just closed, it is gratifying to 
know that our predictions regarding the meeting authorized the contribution of a 
probable course of

from the 
with that

one-sided, is growing 
During the fiscal year ending 

bought from
sum not exceeding $100 per annum per 
member of

our business, when 
last we had the honor of addressing you, 
have been fully confirmed, and we* have 
great pleasure in submitting a statement 
which we feel sure will be regarded 
more than usually satisfactory.

the Pension Fund, and 
have appropriated $55,000 for this pur
pose.

we them
a freedom of action $293,403,000, and sold them $119,203 

and quick response to the demands of 0O0. leaving a balance in their favor to
be paid in cash of $174,200,000, 
$50,000,000 more than in any previous 

we year.

We are pleased to report that 
after making these appropriations $1 
400,000

customers, and at the same time keep in 
control managers who lack experience and 

We sometimes fear lest

as over
has been transferred to Rest 

Account, in addition to $1,357,820 re- judgment, 
oeived as premium on new stock.

The record of the year* is remarkable 
for the evidence it affords of a steady 
and continued prosperity, and notwith
standing the large increase of our re- the Bank’s circulation during the period 
sources, we have been able to make a under review, 
profitable use of the funds committed to $10,222,953 outstanding; during the suc

ceeding months there 
fluctuations, the highest and

In 1901, our total trade with 
them was $191,689,000, and in ten 
it has grown to $412,606,000, or an in
crease of 115 per cent.

should fail in our appreciation of the 
claims of our large staff, particularly in 
these latter days of profitable employ
ment in other occupations when 
tion in banking appears slow, 
service,

years
It is interesting to note the course of

The part
promo- have to pay in cash has, however,
In our from $46,924,000 to $174,200,000, 

we often ask officers to perform increase of 271 per cent.
under trying clrcum- with Great Britain makes the 

stances, but our experience almost in- 
The variably is that they meet the emergency 

with commendable efficiency and loyalty.

Our last report showed grown
an

our care with a reasonable assurance of 
safety.

were important 
lowest

points touched in July being $10,016,- 
000 and $8,289,418, respectively, 
early crop movement gave an impetus 
to business, and our available margin of 
circulation was quickly absorbed, 
total amount outstanding in September 
was $10,842,000, and but for the issue 
of new stock we should have had diffi-

Our trade:1
onerous duties worst

showing for many years, 
have grown to $110,390,000, while the 
exports

The average paid-up capital during the 
year was $10,591,405, and the net profits 
were $2,305,409.42, the latter item show
ing an increase of $467,344.38, 
pared with our last report, and amount
ing to 21.76 per cent, on the capital 
employed.

The imports

have fallen to $137,158,000, 
leaving a balance in our favor of only 
$26,768,000,

We look into the future from theas com* van-
The tage ground of a successful year’s busi

ness, and we have reason to hope for 
continuance of prosperity so far as Can
ada is Concerned, and as a bank we shall 

culty in keeping within the limits of the expect to share 
law, and, as it was, we had unusual 
difficulty in meeting the demands 
for currency, 
the amount authorized

a much smaller sum than 
• in any of the last ten years, 

of the decrease, our exports are still the 
largest for any year except the previous 
one, but the volume of imports is much 
greater than ever before.

In spitea
It is proper to remark that 

this satisfactory showing was the result 
of our operations after the usual in the general good. 

The steady and persistent demand for
very

careful revaluation of our entire assets, 
ample provision having been made for 
bad and doubtful debts.

It is useless
to repeat arguments often advanced 
other years.
alluring future, and few can afford

on us money for legitimate purposes should 
In October we exceeded keep our funds fully employed for 

under ordinary time to come, 
conditions, and had recourse to the pro
visions of the Bank Act amendment of 
1908.

in
Few nations have suchsome

In our report for the year ending 30th 
November, 1909, it was recorded that we 
had recovered $300,000 from the realiza
tion of assets in connection with which 
appropriations had previously been made. 
We direct your attention to the an-

There will doubtless, as 
usual, be adverse influences at work, but 
at the moment there

to
mortgage their future to such an extent, 
but our power to do so depends upon ' 
our credit, and there are those in Eng
land who are asking whether we are not 
borrowing

is no apparent
cause for a feeling of apprehension, 
noticeable improvement in trade condi-

At the close of November we re- The
ported notes in circulation amounting to 
$12,004,649, this being $307,374 
than we were allowed to issue except

There

tions in the United States too much.more There is, of 
we must

encourages us

iliis
to think that our neighbors will 
from a period of depression not unusual 
on the eve of a Presidential election. 
We shall probably see easier conditions 
In Great Britain

nouncement in this year’s report that 
$500,000 has been similarly recovered. 
We believe you have always given us 
credit for being conservative and careful 
in the administration of 
and the policy 
vision for

course, one great reason why 
go more and more largely into debt for

emerge
under the emergency provisions, 
is a real necessity for a large increase 
of the amount of circulation, and it does

many years to come, 
preparing for the settlement of about 
400,000 immigrants in 
is an addition of five per cent, to our 
population, or the same as if 4,500,000 
new people entered the United States in 
one year, 
these

At present we are

not seem unreasonable that the period 
for emergency issues should be extended 
to include the months of September and 
February.

after the year’s ac
counts have been settled.

your affairs, 
of making ample pro

doubtful assets might well, 
over a series of years, result in Impor
tant recoveries.

one year. This
This is im

portant and desirable when we consider 
the large amounts of Canadian securitiesIn connection with the sug

gestion, it should be noted that because awaiting a favorable market, 
of the great development of business, it 
is altogether likely that we shall in the

To provide everything for 
people, from transportation to

The recoveries now 
however, come mainly fromreferred to, 

two sources.
We look forward 

duties and responsibilities of the coming 
} ear, and trust you will not be disap
pointed with our efforts to render 
good service.

confidently to the housing, isDuring the entire admin
istration of our business in the Yukon 
Territory
branch and begun in 1898, because of 
the dangers and difficulties surrounding 
the venture in this new field, we held in

a huge task, quite large 
more than thenear future experience a currency strin- enough to account for

gency in the spring and summer months. 
This matter

difference between 
ports.

carried on at the Dawson our imports and ex- 
Not only must the improvements 

necessary to create many new farming 
districts be made, but new towns, and 
great additions and

youshould have very serious 
and immediate action

'

consideration, 
should be taken to guard against 
possibility of such an occurrence.

- - /
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, IN PART.the 

The
augmentation of capital by the banks is, 
of course, the first remedy to be applied, 
but this is of necessity a slow process, 
and would scarcely keep pace with re- 

We venture to hope that 
during the discussion of the Bank Act 
means will be found to enable any Cana
dian bank possessed of sufficient resources 
to be able always to pay out its 
notes across the counter without resort
ing to other forms of currency.

reserve the whole of the profits made at 
this branch, awaiting the outcome of the 
business in that district.

improvements to 
older ones are required, indeed, better
ments of all kinds throughout the 
munity.

The President then spoke as follows :
The progress of the Bank during the 

past year has been so gratifying, and the 
subjects to which the General Manager 
has been asking your attention 
important, that

Secondly,. in 
purchasing the assets of the Bank of

we found a

com-
More important than all, two 

transcontinental railway 
must be completed, and 
lines. added to

■ ’ British Columbia in 1900, 
considerable quantity of real estate, in quirements. 
valuing which we made large appropria
tions as Compared with the figures 
which such assets stood in the books of

new systems 
many branch 
three great

are so
I feel less confidence 

than usual in taking up your time 
ly to review some of those features of 
the prosperity of the country, with most 
of which you are already familiar. As 
you all know, the year has been

ourmere- systems.
tie cause for wonder that we need so 
much new

Thereat is, therefore, lit-

the selling bank, 
you know, a very larg*e increase in the 
value of real estate in British Columbia,

There has been, as ownis The im-money every year, 
port returns show settlers’ effects at only 
$14,000,0(H), doubtlessa mo- far below the 
actual value, but the main part of the 
settlers'
The estimated wealth of 
tiers for 1911, based on the lowest ex
perience of several years, is about $160,- 
000,000.

mentous one for Canada, in directions 
which cannot be discussed here, but on 
the purely business side, it has demon
strated in

owing to the extraordinary development 
of tbat Province, and through 
such’jreal €>state and through the liquida- 
tionkftfJjgjfcst of the important assets in 
the Yukon Territory, 
in transferring to the ordinary profits 
so much of these reserves as are repre
sented by the two amounts referred to.

We recommend the payment of divi
dends at the rate of ten per cent.

During the year our deposits were in
creased by $19,131,480, showing a hand
some growth, although we received under 
this head large amounts which are held

mmM sales of property consists of money.
- the new set-Wmf;mm

unusual degree the fact 
general progress of
an

Mm ■?:

tgv-
that
large area as Canada is likely to be 
companied by untoward as well as for
tunate events.

the such atemporarily, and will be withdrawn in 
the near future.

we are warranted
ac-Our branches in the

- ‘

: . jk ; ~
West contributed a handsome addition to 
our deposit account. The revenue and expenditures of the 

Federal Government show plainly 
growth of the country as a whole, 
parently the ordinary revenue for the 
year ending 31st March, 1912, will be 
between $130,000,000 and $140,000,000, 
as compared with $117,7-80,000 in 1911. 
and with $36,000,000 in 1896, only 15 
years ago.
expenditure, estimated at 
000,000 for the 
of revenue.

T he clearing house returns of twenty 
cities 
against
cities in 1910, a gain of 19 per cent.; 
the gain between 1909 and 1910 being 
18 per cent.

The building permits of the chief cities 
again illustrate the rate of growth in 
Canada.

I On the other side 
of the balance sheet, current loans and The totals of our imports and the

Ap-
exports

for the fiscal year of the Dominion, end
ing March, 1911,

discounts show an increase of $19,757 
171, as compared with last year’s 
port, and

per
are again record fig- 

were $ 172,194,000, 
and our exports $297,196,000, t>le bal
ance against us being the large sum of 
$174,998,000. not far from the balances 
of any two previous

annum, and in this connection $1,057 
218.59 has been disbursed.

re- Our importsOur pro
gramme for the erection of suitable 
bank premises, particularly in the West,

investments in Govern
ment bonds, municipal and other securi
ties were increased by $2,616,826. 
resources increased $8,390,979.

our

Cash
and the necessity for increasing our 
equipment of this character throughout 
the country, make it imperative to con
tinue the appropriation of large sums 
for this purpose. We are hopeful that 
with the completion of the Winnipeg 
office extraordinary expenditures may be 
curtailed, but we must keep pace with 
the requirements of a growing business, 
and our commitments-, while relatively 
moderate, are considerable in the aggre
gate. We have written off Bank Prem
ises $400,900, and have added $866.

Thus far the new capitalyears put together, 
was $769,390,000, 

The
significant fact, however, is that while 
our imports increased $80,380,000, 
exports declined $4,162,000

In view of the wide franchise we enjoy, 
recognize the duty and responsibility 

upon us to aid in the development of ’the

The total trade 
against $693,161,000

about $46 
year, has been met outa year ago.

I
country, and we have endeavored to keep 
abreast of itsP rapidly - growing needs. 
We are confident that the work of estab
lishing branches has boon undertaken with 
great Care and a conscientious regard for 
every interest involved, 
to know that our labors have not been 
in vain. The distribution of the branched 
at the close of the year was as follows:

for 1911This is,
of course, principally due to the free im
ports in anticipation 0j the 
cereal crop;

were $7,336,86>6.0f>n, 
seventeen$6,153,701,000 for

present large 
to the increase in railroad 

construction, and public and private 
building; and to larger immigration the 
value of such settlers’ effects ns are de
clared appear ng ns imports.

I It is gratifying

It is also
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some increase in the exports of grain. T 
and a very large Increase in exported 1 
flour and hay as compared with recent 1 

Notwithstanding the short sea- I

19U.1910.
....$15,718,000 $14,580,000

21,127,000 24,374,000
...... 15.106,000 17,550,000

17.652.000

Montreal 
Toronto
Winnipeg 
Vancouver ... 13,150,000

years.
son, the quantity of traffic, both in pas
sengers and in freight, exceeded that of 

Proposals > for municipal expenditures any previous year in the history of the 
are on a scale never attempted before.

Wk

xport of Montreal.

BS 9ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. In manufacturing, we have again to re-
V1 cord general additions to plant, a much

The farmers in Ontario an ue ec increased output, and in many cases in-
made progress during the pas year ability to cope with the demand for

while in many parts the year would goods 
described as an average, in others it Tfae cut o{ lumber in the Ottawa Val- 

was hardly so, and in few respec s was j0y amj tn most districts in Ontario and 
it better than the average. ay an Quebec will, because of low water, be 
grain crops, except fall wheat in some s[jghtly smaller than for the previous 
parts, after an early spring and a good yearj anlj the cost of production will 
Start, suffered in varying degrees but again be Mgher
often badly, by the prolonged droug so b[gber prices, the market for high-grade 

in Eastern Canada an in white pine j8 good, while the common 
The acreage of Indian corn is gra(jes Qf lumber, which have been so

difficult to sell since the depression of 
1907 in the United States, are in better 
demand, although the cheap Southern 
pine is still a menace to our product. 
In the United States and Canada the 
use of fire-proof building material and of 
cement and iron generally, in place of 
wood, is growing rapidly, 
is suggested that the United States has 
passed the highest point per capita con
sumption of lumber.
we use only a fractional amount of fire
proof material as compared with an old- 
world country such as Germany, 
that an important readjustment of our 
lumber requirements relatively to other 
things will gradually come about, 
will certainly not lessen the necessity for 
conservation, but it may cause the pun
ishment for our wastefulness to fall a

i

have
but
be

1
kDeals are all sold at

general 
Europe.
increasing, and the ownership of plenty 
of cattle, with proper silo accommoda- 

made the result quite satisfac- 
otherwise would

V 1\0lion, has
to farmers who 
suffered from drought.

tory
have For this

are some districts where 
results have been as good as

reason there

The Howard Watch

dairying
usual and farming profits quite satisfac- 

The revival in fruit farming, ac- 
in the treatment of

Already it
tory.
companied by 
orchards, is producing a

care
most marked As yet, however.

parts of Ontario, andeffect in many 
doubtless fruit growing will be extended 

hitherto devoted solelyto several areas 
to agriculture and pasture, 
hogs have done well for the farmer, but 
those who bought cattle in the autumn 
to feed through the 
spring prices little higher, 
fed this winter were bought on a

roots, fodder, corn, and

So iHorses and

this absolute HOWARD accuracy f 
It’s the movement and adjustment 

that make the HOWARD the finest 
practical watch in the world not 
the number of jewels or the amount 
of gold In the case. It’s a matter of 
science ; of workmanship.

The HOWARD has held first 
place in the States for sixty-nine 
years : it is rapidly winning an equal 
place all over Canada as well.

A HOWARD Watch is always 
worth what you pay for it

Theprlcc of each watch—from the 17- 
Icwel Id'Ublc roller) In a Crescent Extra or 
Boss Extra gold-filled case at $40 to the 
23-iewel at $150 and the EDWARD 
HOWARD model at$350-lsfixed atthe 
factory and a printed ticket attached.

You can buy HOWARD 'Watches 
in every part of Canada. Find the 
HOWARD jeweler fn your town. 
Not every jeweler can sell you a 
HOWARD. The jeweler who can 
is a representative merchant—a good 
man to know.

AT the jeweler’s win- 
/\ dow you’ll always 

A A. find men stopping 
to “.set ” their watches. 
Never quite sure of the 
exact time—always open to 
correction—always ready 
to doubt their own watches 
on the say-so of the first 
time-piece they run 
across.

This
winter found the

Cattle to be 
lower

basis, and as 
alfalfa crops were satisfactory, the out
look for the cattle feeder who grew these 

While we cannot follow

trifle less heavily than we deserve. 
Ontario’s mineral production

For 1910 the total was $39,-
grows

rapidly.
313,000 (at the mines, or $43,017,000 
when marketed), against $17,854,000 in 
1905, the largest items being silver and 

Out of a total production of

crops is good, 
the increased consumption at home, or 
the shipments to the United States, the 
shipments of cattle from Montreal, to 

extent, show the conditions of the
the

nickel.
minerals for all Canada of $105,000,000 
as marketed, Ontario contributes about 
40 per cent., although it possesses no 

mineral makes 28 per 
The

some
The number shipped wastrade.

smallest in twenty-nine years, being only
year, and

Now, a HOWARD owner may 
find pleasure in verifying the time as 
he passes the jeweler’s window — 
but he faces the chronometer with 
calm assurance, as one meets an

45,966, against 72,555 last 
99,830 in 1908, and of this small total 
about 15,000 head were from the United 

The falling off is, however, due

coal, and that
cent, of the total for all Canada, 
estimated silver production at Cobalt for 
1911 is about 31,500,000 ounces, worth 
about $16.300,000.

States.
somewhat to the fact that United States 
exporters who had contracted for ocean 

obliged to draw their sup- 
We evidently

Why will any man put up with 
near time—when he might haveThe value for 1910 

$15,478,000, and the total product
little

was
of the Cobalt camp to date is a 
under $65,000,000. This means, with 

smelter charges added, a* 
silver markets of about 

A few years ago we moved

Send us your name on a postal card and we will send you 
— free—the little HOWARD Book, full of valuable 
information for the watch buyer.

space were
plies largely from Canada, 
cannot learn much from our export fig- 

The very high
freight and 
value inures at the moment, 

prices in 1910 certainly caused a great 
in the raising of live stock in 

This is

the

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS$69,000,000. 
into third place among the silver - pro

of the world, but our production
increase

Dept. No* 2l8 Boston, Mass., U. S. A.Canada and the United States.
evident in the case of

ducers
was still very small as compared with

Now,
at present more 
hogs, sheep, and lambs, than in cattle, 
as the former come to maturity and to 
marketing condition so much more quick- 

The home demand, both in Canada

Canadian Wholesale Depot: Lumsden Building, Toronto
Mexico and the United States.

contribute 15.1 per cent., 
25.9 from the United States, and 

Adding 8.6 per cent. 
Central and South America, we find

however, we
against 
33.3 from . Mexico.iy-

and the United States, has been greater 
before, and prices therefore 

often better on this side than in Europe. 
Notwithstanding that large quantities of 
Western cattle have been brought East 
and slaughtered, there has not been the 
usual quantity for export, 
hand, hogs are not raised in any impor
tant way yet in the West, and the bacon 

of Ontario and Quebec are sending 
large quantities of cured meats there in- 

Apart from the grow-

from
that 82,9 per cent, of the world’s pro- I 
duction of silver comes from America. I 
We are watching with keen interest the 1 
developments in the Porcupine district, I 
where the question of the importance of I 
Ontario as a gold producer is being I 

Very important sums, running I

than ever

IHE BARBIE BUB S. DYMENT, Pres. 
E.J. GRAVES, Mgr. i

On the other
Stationary and Portables, 3 to 100 horsepower for gàsoline, distillate, natural

The Bjsrrle 3 Horsepower ,
tested.
altogether into millions, are being spent 
in development by men of experience, and 
there is certainly a large value of gold 
in sight. It 
production for

cattle are being kept for dairy purposes, attract still further attention
but the number of cattle on the land has district. The whole north country of

Ontario has great possibilities in agri
culture, mining, and other industries, but

affording

gas and producer gas. 
Either make and break or 
jump spark ignition. Re
liable, economical, guar
anteed to give entire sat
isfaction.

carers
w,

■

probable that thestead of abroad, 
ing requirements of the meat trade, more

seems
1912 will be enough to 

to this

AGENTS WANTED
been too small for several years. >g

In view of the drought, much smaller 
figures for dairy exports might have been 
expected, but the impulse given by high

Cheese ex-

must be done inmuch more moderate 
It is

Our Distributors :
JAMES RAE, 

Medicine Hat, Alta.

transportation before even a 
scale of development is possible.

impossible, for instance, to dem-
such as

has prevented this.prices
ports from Montreal amounted to 1,810,- 
OOO boxes, slightly less than for 1909 

while the exports of butter 
five fold those of 1910, and were

Prices

nearly
onstrate the merits of a camp

supplies have to McCUSKER IMP. CO 
Regina, Sask.

tGowganda, so long as 
be hauled about fifty miles after leaving

and 1910

higher than for five years past, 
of both articles were

the railway. McConnell iron works
Brandon. Man.

the general effect of 
Ontario

at the highest Notwithstanding
the drought, the Provinces ofpoint, and the results for 1911 in money

$22,705,000, against $17,872,000 anq Quebec had a 
The total is the largest since Farm and town

tinue to rise, 
sactions have

successful year.very
lh« CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.

BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA
in 1910. 
1 906.

real estate values con-
and the real estate tran- 
exceeded all previous ex- 

scale and price.
so large a

manufacturing. 
There

That there has been much planting of 
new fruit trees, and spraying and pruning perience 
of old ones neglected hitherto, and a great 
revival in fruit farming generally, there

in Ontario

Buildingin
scale.perhaps never on

for municipal,
be regretted that the individual who is 
induced to invest the savings of years 
in such ventures, very 
slight idea of the risk he is running.

In addition, the President gave a re
parts of Canada These properties on sume of the conditions of the past year 
which such rash speculation Is based. in the other Provinces of Canada, 
often lie many miles from any settled copy of the complete address may be 

I part of the particular city, and it is to obtained upon application to the Bank

was
whether 
business, or

of profits for stock-jobbing purposes. A 
very large amount of savings in these 
Provinces is

residential purposes, 
unusual amount of invest- often possessesalso being risked in realThe year

ml Quebec was not very favorable, how- 
and the home market being large, 

from Montreal

u:m be no doubt.
has been an ,. .
ment in securities, and in this respect

experience of
in the outlying sec-estate speculation 

tions of rapidly-growing cities in otherever,
i he exports of apples

only 274,887 barrels, much better 
! ban the low year of 1910, but far be- 
in \v the average of ten years, which is 
>05,618 barrels. There has been a hand-

the public has had some
creating so-called mergers.

the conditionsthe folly of A
much to improvenot so to createthe particular business as 

bonds and shares on an imaginary basin J $of

m
r
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THE farmers ADVOCATE

founded 1866

GOSSIP. Hunters El Trappers
Save your fine

Sfflk dP Specimens ! Every 
fni /W trophy you kill js 
%gmWZ% worth money to you.

Ear Xou *' be astonished at
fmy El file prices you will get tor 

your'specimens. We can
MSCA» 7 teacb you. by mail in 

>»’■?>'tti W own home, how to

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fish, and tlo tan hides
make rods, robes, etc. *

ïfffSrSa
Special for Canadian Student»

An important auction 

draft
sale of heavy

and * Clydesdale mares in 
foal, also 54 head of cattle, including 10 

Shorthorn
issue by David Bell, 

a station on 
branch of the G. T. R. 
sale is Thursday, February 1st.

horses

II
is advertised in thiscows,

It Never Flickersm near Bright, Ont., 
the Stratford - to - Paris

X3p The date ofThe long winter 
ings give a woman a splen- 

^ did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eves 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

h gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to die eyes, 
there is no glare to it ; no flicker. It lights up a whole 
I ne Rayo is an economical lamp, too.

.Vo? get the mort posable light-value for the oil burned; and the Ravo itsJf .

ÜT=5£?S±TÆ!■■?”*• ^ * «JU h-, «u-pi^dTL., i.

even-w< your
;

An interesting feature of the big Hol
stein sale, to be held at North Toronto 
on Friday, February 9th. is the fact that 
twenty of the females to be sold will be 
in calf to that intensely-bred bull. Sir 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis, a son of the 

great cow, Blanche Lyons De Kol, 

a seven-day butter record of 33.31 lbs., 
and thirty-day record of 134.78 lbs. 
She is the dam of Nudine’s Lyons De 

Kol, with a seven-day record of 30.72, 
and a thirty-day record of 118.75, and 
a full sister to Blanche 

whose seven-day
a half-sister to the two 

cows, Frenesta Hengerveld De Kol, 
day record 32.22 lbs.,
Ramverf De Kol,
lbs., and she is also a sister to Konig 
Blanche Lyons, who is the sire of two 
34-lb. daughters. The sire of Sir Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis, is the 
Segis, with

3"

3*’ NXX

with

«aBBSaattgSy
■

room.
De Kol Henger- 

record is 33.19veld, 
lbs., and

;
great

seven- All Sizes yr- 
from 1V2 fa 
to 36

and Beauty 
seven-day record 30.54 reAik your dcabr to Asm you hi.Jineof R.yo kn,p,s or write for«facrirthocktutr

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited —- H.P.
renowned King 

over 70 A.-R.-O. daughters 
with records ranging from 22 
for junior two-year-olds, 
for four-year-olds, six 

over 30 lbs. each.
Inka McKinley, has 
of 29.62 lbs., and 
daughters whose records 
the eldest being but four years of age 
Again her dam, Segis Inka, has a rec
ord of 28.04 lbs., and she, too, has four 
daughters in

to 26 lbs. 
up to 31 lbs. 

of them averaging 
His dam, A. & G. 

a seven-day record 
has four A.-R.-O.

y

TO LET Write for Ôur Big 

Engine Catalogue
average 20 lbs.,

abouMStsufonary
auuction^re ayndSSon‘he*r dC8,8n “ «»-

the Records.
the records of eight of his 
relatives

In short, 

nearest femaleIN WINNIPEG, MAN. average 31.64 lbs. Cows bred 
to a bull with such breeding, coupled 
with high official backing in 
breeding, should make 
ing buying.

Material, Workmanship and Power 
Absolutely Guaranteed

their own 
mighty interest-Office, Warehouse or Manufacturing Space.

The Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited, purpose erecting 
a large fireproof building on Notre Dame St, Winnipeg, this 
spring Flats 40x122 also 35x90 feet; splendidly lighted 
steam heated, use of elevator, desirable location. Can be laid ' 
out to suit tenants if application is made at once. Apply :

London, Ont.

olmî- hEngi^sefora,nea™-™éikloaw1he,iinfF Q“- 

in the ■»«■** 

GrayMotor Co., 1335 ü. S. Motors Bldg., Detroil, Mid.

another big

Another of 
that cause 

arouse 
world -

EVENT IN HOLSTEINS 

those sensational events i 
a ripple of excitement 

the interest of breeders 

renowned Dutch Holstein-Friesian 
dairy cattle, and all others interested in 
dairying, will be the big 
90 head of high-class 
the breed, backed 
Record of Merit

and

$te
of the

L_1 ■
auction sale of 

representatives of

The William Weld Co., Ltd., up by 
and Record of Perform- 

The sale will be held in 

arena

high official

ance records.■ the large brick 
Joseph Kilgour, 
east

on the farm of
, __ „ one 1111(1 a quarter miles

Nnrib m Park' Yonge street,
9th ib T“ront°- on Friday. February 
9th, the day following the annual meet

ing of the Holstein-Friesian Association 
or Canada.

Feeding for Market
* Y/- -.-te—-iS.TT.

!i

Cattle fed on Molasses Meal quickly put on weight 
their sides rounding out and their coats becoming 
smooth and sleek. They command the fancy prief 
And, as they are brought to maiurity earlie/thev
for thé* cLDia,Se; M°laSSes Meal is a Profitable feed 
or the cattle raiser to use. You can buy it direct
rom the mill. Write for prices and booklet.

The animals

WTLEHORSR
b SHEEP«««Hi
(NW HOCMsfl

will be consigned by, and the^sata held 

under the auspices of, the North 
Holstein-Friesian Sales 

posed of

Toronto
com

an d
Gordon Gooderham, 

F. Hicks, Newton- 
Langstaff; G. H.

Will ^ 1 Thornhilb John McKenzie! 
Willowdale; Jos. Bales. Lansing; o
Bales, Lansing, and Joseph Kilgour To-

buns°' tiJhe,rVlU be 74 ,emales and 16
r Ifh' h U ranging in age from
wHh “hf hUP m f°Ur years- sired by bulls 
with high official backing, a„d out of
cows with R.-O.-M. official
26 lbs. of butter
O.-P. official
milk in

Company,
the following well-known 

reliable breeders:
Bedford Park; R. 
brook; C. R. ' James,

McKenzie,

Hpt

an • !

rs The CALDWELL FEED CO., Ltd.
Caldwells ontano

Molasses Meal
ss@

. «*o*Y ™

■W:~ ■
records 

in seven days, and
up to

R-
rocords up to 11,142 lbs. 

one year for two-year-old heifers 
Many of the females 

records, with 
records

: are in the official 
seven-day butter R -Q -M 

UP to 19.33 lbs. for 
22.40 lbs. for

I

Hp I î ■

k
three-year-

nmi R n n four-year-olds,
7 700 ,h reCOrf'q f°r tw«-y«ar-old 
7,100 lbs. in eight months,
lbs. in one year, and for adult 
to 1, ,600 lbs. in 
ing issues, 
ing more

olds, and

s of
up to 10,586

farmsCows up 
In follow-

a resume will be given, deal- 
Particularly witli 

and producing performance 
signment.

one year. '
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best.
gree is gilt - edge, and includes 
famous sires
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Poles

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

e>
Producers for 31 Years

1530 MONROE, MICHIGAN
1911

m

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT < 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVEand PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

fertilizer ?

Now IF YOU HAVE 
A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILI7FR 

WE FEEL VERYw, rAk SURE THAT
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
U5E FERTILIZERS

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO

TOUR LAND WILL PAY
Consult us FREELY IT IS 

OUR BUSINESS TO______ _ KNOW
EN9UIRIES_FREELY_ANSWERED
TERGDITnn nzWANTE D FOP>

r t:E1R"'T‘>«V_NOI_JAKEN UP

% ^'aMmRtEEMAN C0 limitedHAMILTON ONTARIO

;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

ROOFING—CEMENT FLOORS.
1 am undecided as to^ the best roofing 

material to use on a dairy barn which I 
intend to build next summer, and would 
be pleased if you would answer the fol
lowing queries in your valuable paper: 

1 Which would be the best invest
ment. as regards durability, galvanized 
steel shingles at $5 per square; gal
vanized corrugated iron at $4 per square, 
or No. 1 cedar shingles at $3 
square ?
formation regarding the durability of 
galvanized corrugated iron roofing ? Do 
you think that the warm air ascending 
from the stable would tend to make it

per
Have you any conclusive in-

Do you think that a roof of this 
material would last as long as two good 
shingle roofs, and would it be lightning- 
proof if well grounded at the four 

Would

rust ?

copper grounding wiresners ?

be necessary, or would ordinary galvan
ized wire do just as well ? Would a
shingle roof be as lightning - proof 
galvanized roof, if six or

as a
seven gal

vanized wires were twisted together and 
run from the peak of roof to moist
ground in two or three places ? 
week 1 was in a new barn roofed with 
corrugated iron, and the ribs and plates 
were dripping so from condensed 
lure that the barn floor was all

rnois-
wet.

It was a warm day, and the feed chutes 
were all open, 
sary ?

Was this condition 
Could it be prevented if large 

ventilators went up from the stable to

neces-

the roof, and the feed chutes were kept 
closed ? Would liming 
add to their durability ? 
which would be the better 
it ? To mix the lime and

cedar shingles 
If it would,

way to apply
water and 

apply with a broom after roof is finished, 
or to soak the shingles in lime water in 
a large tank before laying them ? 
lime water is good for this, what 
portions of lime and water should 
mixed to make it most etlqctive ?

II. Which would make the better 
Boor, fine gravel and

If
pro

be

stable
sand mixed six 

Parts gravel to one of cement, without 
putty coat, or to use coarse gravel ten 
parts to one of cement, and put on half
inch putty coat of sand 
top ?

and cement on 
would require more ce- 

E. G. M.
XV hich

ment ?
Ans.—1. 

each.
There are points in favor of 

The metal roofing material has
the advantage of being lightning - proof 
if provided with ground connection, 
is also not liable to be fired 
from chimneys or threshing engines, 
to the durability of the metal roofs, 
have
how long they will last, 
been

It
by sparks

As

conclusive informationno as to 
Some have

on a considerable number of 
and are still good. Much depends upon 
the laying of the roof, especially with 
the metal roofing. There might be some 
moisture collect on the roof, but with a 
thorough system of ventilation 
would be little danger 
harmful.

years

there
of this being 

It is very improbable that a 
metal roof would last as long as first- 
class cedar-shingle roofs, 
ever, difficult

It is, how
to get first-class cedar 

nuvN ’ anc* roofs made from most shingles 
of the present day cut, will probably 
last as long as the roofs formerly made 
°f this material,
I irst-class cedar 
barn roof, 
just

not

even when sawn, 
makes a very suitable 

Galvanized wire would do
as well as for lightning 

r°ds, provided it were looked after from 
time to time, and replaced when it be
came

copper

rusty.
the practice of liming shingles, 
‘louhtful whether

We are not familiar with
It is

it would have any ap- 
l>reciable affect on the durability of roof, 

done, the better method would be to
dip 
Paint
wit),

t hem before laying. Dipping in 
or white lead is sometimes done
°od results.

1 lie2 coarse gravel ten to one of 
with a putty coat on top, would 
better.
for putty coat.

I his would also require 
icnt than the other method.
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An Lnch is bet
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Get more potatoes
off your land

1 he land must be made rich if you want to raise a big crop.
It will pay you. 1 here is nothing so expensive to the farmer as 
a poor crop.

The Homestead Fertilizers
contain the right kind of plant food and plenty of it. We have 
spent fifty years and a great deal of money finding out how to do 
this, and you get the benefit of our knowledge free with every 
purchase of our Fertilizer. We stand for everything we claim for 
our Fertilizers. Our guarantee means that our Fertilizers are the 
best that skill, experience, capital and conscientious effort can pro
duce.

It is a simple matter to apply our h ertilizer, because it is finely 
ground. You can sow it with a grain drill before planting But 
it you have no drill, scatter the fertilizer by hand from the wagon 
and go over the field with a harrow.

We want every farmer to write us. We will send free to everyone who 
answers this advertisment a 52-page book on Fertilizers and a pamphlet 
b>r John A. Widtsoe, Ph. D., “Why the Richness of Soil makes up for 
Lack of Moisture and How to Fight Drought with Fertility,

We want Agents for unoccupied territory.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, DETROIT, MICH.

Largestmanufacturers of high grade fertilizers in the world.
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THE CANADIAN ENGINE
In sizes from i]/2 h.-p. to 35 h.-p.

Air or water cooled. 
Stationary or portable. 
Absolutely guaranteed.
Write for Catalogue.

ii

CANADIAN - AMERICAN GAS & 
GASOLINE ENGINE CO., LIMITED, 

Dunnville, Ontario AIR COOLED ENGINE

exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, yuebec and Maritime Provi

HOPPER COOLED ENGINE

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Smith's Falls, Ont.,
nces
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COMING EVENTS,

Eastern Ontario Live-stork. Dairy, and
It),Poult r\ 

1912.
Show . 1 6Ottawa.

\ o \ ; invent ion. \ a(t • i ia l a nuws 
S , January 23-2,Y 

hum it ini- Snorthurn B rentiers’ \ ssoria 
t ion ati’i'i: ! meet ing, Tnt'otl 11 > 1'eli «'J h

lydesdales, Stallions and Fillies Perrhrrnn «mi , »y 1911 importation have arrived—20 Clyde stallion» 18 Clvd, fill- «S*1 StalIlOIIS 
I have many winners at Old Country shows Bio- ’ e 61!?*> 6 P'feheron stallion»,
hred from the champions, and the beat’ Percheron» in’ Canada ,U^1,ty ,talL°ns «”<• "area, 

Lone-distance ’phone. _ _ 1. r>ce* rlght'
T B. ELLIOTT, Belten. Oat

#1
xÆy ShiLexc?)ta!!iseonMamd ïïarîs' Sherth«rn Cattle (botk 

* Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.
Applchv, Out, BgrUnrtnn St.

Bay View Imp. Clydesdales 601 .,he™ h<-«. h eu™
-u-

*■“ u~-—dohn a. Boas S. Sen. Queen.vllle, Ont.
. ]i“^RTBD CLYDESDALES

sa? “
JAMCS TORKAWCE. Markkam, «fit

#>average

11
(Imported) mWlth ,UUioos’ Ever-V gumn.HvU’nV h* 1 mA.,v.fe3,y65 pe[,cent- guarantee 

Mil-vvrin n " ’ y s old and upwards.M-lvertonLOntar;0t and La Verne, Minnesota

xv0Uil1 Victoriü Stock Farm.

J. & J. SEMPLE

Hudson Heights, P.Q.
Sll i 1 Clydesdale stallions Netherlea. Y Pride
r, i.v 'i.i'°.’ Netherlea. and the Ch un pion

1 ti MAfiYl h a\ P,', 'r. ' g' V.°r terms and rates apui\ to the
M hf0D ED WATSON, Manager.

^ ^125 Egg lncubator$f AjpajlB ^.Bry^y-lU
■W' L; 4 Freight pud east of p 
T Ruckivx ‘Ui\ watc! or tun k - , -ilw.'l's.

<1* ~ -rs. Free r t
h- ii'I f'-r it t- ,s\. & -L-- L 1 -1

Wisconsin incubator Co., i
lu.\ I 7;t Racine, Wle. W*—-..................

fll)

IMPORTED

Clydesdales of Quality
I have now on hand a stock or

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies, 
Percheron Stallions, Shire 

Stallions, Standard- 
bred Stallions, etc.

Totalling over 90 head. I have more size, 
more quality, more style and better breeding 
than was ever seen in any one barn in Canada 
before. If you want a big, ton stallion,

[ -tJ , ______

or a
high-class show stallion, or a big, well-bred quality filly, let me hear from you.

TERMS TO SUIT

T. H. HASSARD, Markham P.0. and G. T. R. Station
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Station. Long-distance 'phone.

Union Horse Exchange
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO, ONT.

The Great Annual Auction Sales will be held 
this year as follows :

Registered Clydesdales. Feb. 2 7, 191 
Registered Percherons, Feb. 28. 1912

Send your entries in at once for the above sales.

J. HERBERT SMITH

Ormsby Orange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 
at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited. ’

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, Proprietor.

For Sale Clydesdale StallionONB EXTRA FINE

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure foal e-etter 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP!

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec

Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Fillies
If you want a Clydesdale or Shire stallion or filly, or a Welsh pony, 
let me hear from you. I have the best blood of the breed. Horses 
over a ton m weight. Colts that will grow to the ton and over, 
with faultless characters, style and quality. I will not be under
sold, and your terms are my terms.

T. L. MERCER, Markdale P.0, and Sta. L.-D. ’phone.

ROSED ALE n T nort«V Sh fi ;PnZC three-year-old, two-year-old andCdDIM . ; Shlre stall,ons at Toronto, 1911. Also first-prize
l OCK FARM r ; , fV ,bUn a: ;bred atall,on =t Toronto. A number ol HORN BULLS. For further partilïïars wrile! 3 Sh""e mares in foal- Also a few SHORT-

Eight miles trom Toronto by G. T. R., C. P. R. and ^‘ M. GARDHOUSE
electric railway. Long-distance telephone. WESTON

OFF FOR MORE" CLYDESDALES !
ONTARIO

BARBER BROS, Gatineau Pt, Quebec.

BAD BLOOD CAUSES
BOILS and PIMPLES.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

SOIL PREPARATION FOR MIL
LET.Cîet pure blood and keep it pure by 

removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market about thirty-five years, and is one 
of the very best medicines procurable for 
the cure of boils and pimples.

PIMPLES CURED.
Miss J. M. Wallace, Black’s Harbor, 

N.B., writes: ’’About five years ago 
°?y face was entirely covered with 
pimples. I tried everything people told 
me about, but found no relief. At last I 
thought of B.B.B. and decided to try a 
bottle. After finishing two bottles I 
was entirely cured, and would advise 
any lady who wants a beautiful complex
ion to use B.B.B.’’

1. What preparation of the soil is re
quired for Japanese millet ? 

2. When to sow, and what quantity 
R. T.

Ans.—1. The millets do best on soils 
rich in humus, such as drained swamp 
or other }ow-lying land; but experience 
shows that they succeed well on a great 
variety of soils.
be thorough, such as the tillage 
would give a held intended for 
wheat.

per acre ?

The preparation should 
one 

corn or

2. Investigations by Prof. C. A. 
Zavitz, at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Farm, go to show that millet will 
stand comparatively late seeding, but it 
is difficult to make hay if sown very 
late. The greatest yields of green fod
der per acre of the J apanese Panicle and 
Japanese Barnyard varieties were secured 
from seedings on June 1st and June 
16th,

BOILS CURED.
Mr*. Ellsworth Mayne, Springfield, 

writes; • My face and neck 
were covered with boils, and I tried all 
Wndf of remedies, but they did me no 
food. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of boils.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited»

in each case, 
earlier and later

The yields for
seedings were very 

The Japanese Panicle is themuch less.
variety recommended for most 
settled portions of Ontario. When grown 
for hay or soiling, from two to three 
pecks of seed per acre is advised, but if 
intended for pasture, from three to four

of the

Consumption pecks.

BAG OF POTATOES—SULPHUR 
FOR FATTENING STEERS.Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure

I understand that during the early 
part of last year a bill was introduced

1.

into Parliament, at Ottawa, to regulate 
the weight of different kinds of vege
tables, and cne of its effects would be 
to make eighty pounds a legal bag of 
potatoes all over the Dominion, 
this bill ever passed, and did it become 
law ?

55V

Was

Some say it did, and some say 
not, and the result is that there is con
siderable confusion on the subject.

2. Is it advisable to feed sulphur to 
If so, how

should be fed, and how often ?
fattening cattle ? much

W. II. R.
Ü Ans.—1. This bill has not become law. 

2. It is not clear to our mind that 
the feeding o* sulphur to fattening cattle 
is to be recommended, though we do

NEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By Freeman Hall, M.D.

This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in 
your own home. If you know of any one suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. Even 
if you are in the advanced stage of the disease 
and feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
all remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
their case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman Co., 1690 
Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will 

gladly send you the book by return mail Free 
and also a generous supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, for they want you to have 
this wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
Don't wait—write to-day. It may mean the 
saving of your life.

not go so far as to say that it is inad
visable. Some stockmen think it im
proves the health of the cattle, and helps 
to keep them free from ticks, although 
there are better insecticides for this pur
pose. If sulphur is fed, it might be
mixed with salt in the proportion of one 
part sulphur 
salt,
given freely with food, the effect 
would probably be to open the pores of 
the skin unduly, rendering the cattle 
liable to colds, especially if subjected to 
rain or low temperature.

to three or four parts 
and keep before the stock. If

We Are Offert ni for Quick Sale a
FIRST-CLASS DAIRY FARM

In Oxford County
Close to Woodstock, being 150 acres of choice land 
n good state of cultivation. Buildings splendid. 
Dwelling has hot water heating and lighted with 
gas. A large milk route in connection if desired. 
Proprietor going west. We have also a large list 
of farms of all sizes. Send for pamphlet. Apply to

ORMSBY &. Cl APR, Woodstock, Ontario

GOSSIP.
The 29th annual meeting of the Hol- 

stein-Friesian Association of Canada will 
be held in Room No. 1, fourth floor of 
the Temple Building, corner Richmond 
and Bay streets, Toronto, on Thursday, 
February 8th, 1912, at 9.30 
Executive Committee will meet on Tues
day, February 6th, at 7.30 p. m., in the 
Iroquois Hotel. F. E. Came gives no
tice that he will move an amendment to 
Article 6, Sec. 5, to provide for the 
registration of a prefix name for the ex
clusive use of the applicant. M. L 
Haley gives notice of an amendment to 
Article 6, Sec. 5, that the fees for reg
istration of males for members be $2.00 
for under one year, and $1.00 for over 
one year; and for non-members $1.00 for 
under one year, and $8.00 for over one 
year. Purchase a single ticket, and 
secure a Standard Convention Certificate 
from the railway agent.—( i. W Clemons, 
Secret a rv.

Thea. m.

BARLEY in most sections is not 
fit for seed this year. 
My 2o acres of O.A.C. 
No. 21 Barley is first- 

class. It averaged 47 bushels to the acre. 
If good seed and the best in barley ap
peals to you. Write me at once for 
prices. Satisfaction or your money back. 
—W, R. NIXON, St. George, Ont.
SHOEMAKER’S
<fcx BOOK on POULTRY

and Almanac for 1912 has 224
colored plates of 
about chickei 
es and renie* 

rices and their

ges with many 
It tells all

nas zza page 
fowls true to life

ns, their prices, their care, diseas- 
lies. All a lout Incubators, their 

snd their operation. All about poultry 
nouses and how to build them It’s an encyclo
pedia of chickendoin. You n^it. Only "lfie. 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 950, Freeport, III

ho
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“Hello \ H 
Mary? M\u
Unchain the A \
dog; there’s a ^ \ 
tough-looking '
tramp headed your way. ”

This is one of the many examples of 
the safety-insurance there is in an In
dependent Telephone. It saves anxiety 
about your “womcn-folks”; even though 
they be left alone in the house: help is 
always at hand with a word over the 
wire—a word that in sickness, storm— 
any emergency, is beyond price.

j

Stromberg-Carlson
Independent Telephone

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

It keeps you in touch with market 
reports, the weather bureau—all your 
interests. The countless items of per
sonal convenience are too many to 
mention—read the details in our

Free New Book
It is certain to convince you that you 

need an independent telephone, and it will 
fully explain how you 
and, say nine others— 
ban organize your own 
Independent System. 
Simple, economical; 
ah established, prac
tical success. Write 

6 todayiovthe book,free. 
Ask for edition No, 44 .

P6TTÏVZ
fill

o,
I

i Bfc Itt
iKl Stromberg-Carlson 

Telephone Mfg. Co.
Rochester, New York 

U. S. A.m t
d

72 Victoria Street, 
Toronto, Canada

'Milil'
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TRADE TOPIC. Livingston’s t
Cake ,nd Meal

1Our truest conservationists 
gardeners and

are those
farmers who catch the 

sunshine and husband the rain, and strive 
intelligently to keep pace in production 
with the increase of the non-agr iculturai 
population. The need of conservation of 
food - supplying resources is 
There are more people in America

obvious.
every

year, and every year the soil, if unre
plenished, is impoverished.

have from 1/5 to ^ more real flesh-torming food value 
than other feeds. This has been proved by actual tests on 
the Livingston Farm. From the very first they fatten the 
cattle and better the milk.

Made by skilled experts, with every up-to-date manu
facturing aid to help them—by the Old Patent Process, 
which COOkS the food, insuring its keeping for any length 
of time and making it more easy to digest.

Neither too soft (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion)—the animal gets the full Strength 
of each particle. Suppose you try them at once—they both

The area of 
rich land decreases, and the cost of liv
ing rises. Conservation of the potential 
power of sun and soil is the only 
sonable solution of the problem of 
nation-feeding, and just here is our op
portunity.

rea-

1
What is for the nation’s 

good is also for our individual profit. I
The wise use of the soil means money in 
our pockets. iOne of the greatest prod
ucts of land is derived from “intensive
gardening.” Through generations of in
telligent selection and breeding, 
bred seeds have been developed whose

I
pure-

yield far surpasses in quality and quan
tity that of the ordinary strains, 
can be a true conservationist if you have 
a successful garden, 
to start right by planting pure-bred 
seeds.

You Save Makeand
Be sure, however,

I
ImThese can be bought of seeds

men having sufficient capital and experi
ence to know what they are about, and 
a reputation to maintain.

Money«1

¥Talk to your dealer to-day about Livingston’s Cake and 
Meàl—or write us direct. Address : The Dominion Linseed 
Oil Co., Limited, Baden, Ontario. 1GOSSIP.

Malcolm H Gardner, in his last report 
of Official Record Holstein cows, states 
that the estimated crop of hay in the 
United States this year is 47,000,000 
tons, as against 61,000,000 tons last 
year, and the great shortage is 
affecting prices of all feeding stuffs every
where. In many parts of Southern Wis
consin and Northern Illinois the spring 
and early summer were so dry that the 
hay crop was the worst failure ever 
known; while the late summer and fall 
were so wet that many who husked and 
shredded their corn crop in November 
have suffered a partial or total loss 
through the spoiling of the damp fodder. 
Hay is very high in price, and piucfi 
alfalfa is being shipped in. Here and 
there alfalfa was raised, and two or 
three crops cut in spite of the dry sea
son, and these fortunate ones with barns 
full of hay and silos of silage are happy,; 
for though they must feed the hay in
stead of selling it, they can look for a 
fair price from their milk, and they do 
not have lo buy. Also, the feeding of 
alfalfa, of which the best, if properly 
cured, is almost equal to wheat bran, is 
largely reducing
good alfalfa hay, fed with matured corn 
SÎIage and a little grain feed, makes a 
balanced'.and satisfying ration.

-
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WM. SMITH FRED. RICHARDSON

Now we are taking 20 head of our
to Ottawa Winter fair. They are _________ ___________
worth lookihg at. Intending purchasers should price them before buying elsewhere.

Mÿrtle, C.P.R.: Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R. SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus. Ont.
their grain bills; for

Z

QUESTlIWS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

.1 \ \i:ARY 18, 1912

BAG OF POTATOES.
What is the weight of a bag of pota-

J. C.toes ?
There isns.—VY^iat'eyer it weighs.

unifôrm standard, 
> cWot, to secure

though effort
one of eighty 

In the absence of such stand- 
that a bag, unless 

to contain

is^
podnds.
ard, we '’onsider 
otherwise specified, ought 
ninety pounds, which is a 
half.
purchaser should be advised.

bushel and a 
Where smaller sacks are used, the

NAVICULAR DISEASE.
A driving mare that has been driven a 

great deal, seems very stiff on front legs, 

and sore on front feet, 
behind.

She is all right
Can anything be done for her ?

A. L. C.

-The symptoms indicate navicular 
best treatment is tothedisease, ami 

give rest and blister the coronet repeat
edly with a mixture of two drams each 
of biniodide of mercury and cantharides,

It is doubt-ounces vaseline.and two
be effected; in fact,ful if a recovery can 

in such cases, 
cure.

there is little hope of a
theapplyingBeforecomplet e

blister, clip the hair off for two inches 
high all around the hoof 

bite the parts.
Tie so she

Rub the blister 
On the

cannot 
well in daily for two days, 

wash off and apply sweet oil.third da;.
I.et her loose now in a box stall and oil

treatment

-

thisRepeatevery day. 
monthly for a few months

CHUBOH BELLS
CHIMES

memorial bekisa Specialty
FULI.Y WABttASTED »

icSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., |
BALTIMORE, Mb . U $, A,

Established IBM J - r •

0 PEALS

7T

Jr Easy 
r Money1
Jrom the Wood

j

Ot

la

There is good money in those trees on the 
wood lot. Do you know how to get it? All 
you need is an “American ” Sâw Mill which 
you can run with the farm engine fcpcut thiat 
standing timber into first class 1 uirtben ^t 
is easy money with an “ American 
which cuts more lumber with less 
and at less cost than any other, 
neighbor has timber, too. Cut it for hirti, 
with your “ American ” Mill. You will both 
make money that way. “Making Money 
Off the Wood Lot ” is a book which tells 
you all about lumber cutting. We want 
you to have a copy. Ask us for it. Write 
to our nearest office.

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.
113 Hope Street, Hackettstown, N. J.

1564 Terminal Building, New York 
Chicago—Savannah—New Orleans
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Fillies,
hire
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lore size, 
breeding 
i Canada 
lion, or a 
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ange
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1 be held
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ave sales.

‘arm
n hand,
d.

sHetor.
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Iter.
AP.

iebeo

Fillies
Velsh pony, 
d. Horses 
i and over, 
t be under-

). ’phone.

year-old and 
Uso first-prize 
A number ot 
few SHORT-

OUSE
JTARIO
3 I
let we sail tor 
For e*r reform.

!

i

tie (both 
nable.

* *

ALES
-daw in t 
rk form

Haw, Ont

ÏÏS

m
ts, P.Q.
;rlea. l\v Pride 
be On mpion

anaier.
to the

IF

m

HAVE imported Percheron Stallions for years, 
always bought them from the best breeders in 
France, and beg to call the attention of prospect 

buyers to the fact that I have at the present time 
a better lot of Percheron Stallions in my barn than 
any barn in Canada. I have the big kind, the 
right kind, the kind that good judges are looking 
for. I won, as usual, more prizes at the leading 
fairs than all the Percheron importers put together. 
My horses are beautiful dappled-greys and blacks. 
Two to eight years old, weighing 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs., with feet and legs that cannot be beat. Beau
tiful heads and necks. The kind that good buyers 
are looking for. I do not intend, and will not allow, 

if I can help it, anyone to give more quality and breeding for fixed price than 
I will. Come to the home of the Champion Prizewinners and judge for yourself.

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe, Ontario

Nineteen Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions For Sale

My importation or November, 1911, are nearly all 
two or three-year-olds. They are ideal in draft 

character, with faultless quality of underpinning. They represent 
the best blood of the breed, being descendants of such horses 
Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Hiawatha Godophin, etc, 
They will be priced right and on terms to suit. Farm two miles 
from end of street car line. Long-distance ’phone. Call me up 
and I will meet you in Guelph.

as

O. SORBYj GUELPH, ONT.

To Buyers Looking for a

GOOD STALLION

BOOKKEEPING
Do you want a thorough training in Com
mercial work ? Our complete Commercial 
Course teaches you Bookkeeping, Business 
Correspondence, Commercial Arithmetic. 
Penmanship and Commercial Law—a full 
business course at home in your spare time. 
No charge for textbooks, fee covers every
thing^- , Write for circular.

Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited

Dept. D, Toronto, Can.
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STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. 

• luiumry 19th.—At
Warranted to Ghra Sattataotton.

Ottawa Live - stockJACK’S the boy, 
for ‘CAMP’ I ‘

Gombau/t's
Caustic Balsam

Show; pure-bred beef and dairy cattle. 
January 25th.—At 

bred registered sheep.
February 7th and 8th.-

Burford, Ont.; pure-

rai

W~lî'
At Union Stock- 

yards, Toronto; consignment sale of 
Shorthorns.Cold raw mornings—all 

sorts of weather—ashore 
or afloat, ‘Camp’ always 
cheers, stimulates and 
‘warms the cockles of 
the heart.’
CAMP’ keeps anywhere—any time.

February 9th.—James Russell, Richmond 
Hill, Ont.; Shorthorns, dispersion.

1’ebruary 9th.—North Toronto Sales Co..
Bedford Dark; llolsteins.

February 28th.—R. & 8. Nicholson, Lark- 
hill,

V
and II. K. Fairbairn, Thedford; 

Shorthorn bulls, to be sold at Larkhill. 
March 6th Provincial pure-bred cattle 

1-air Building, Guelph, Isale, in Winter
Ont. newpfil

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock. 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

March 7th.—B. Hoskin, 
llolsteins and Tamwortlis. 

April 3rd.—Holstein - breeders’ 
ond

The Gully, Ont.;é

CAMP Club; sec- 
sale, Belle-annual 

ville, Ont.
consignment

-

* 1 o. a. e. SHORT COURSE IN FRUIT
GROWING.

Commencing Tuesday, January 23rd, 
and continuing morning, afternoon and 
evening, until Friday, February 2nd, the 
annual shirt course in horticulture, at I 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
ises to be the best 
nection with this

:

V4 Ssstitflshaeri6, aper bottle Solil by drus-gints, or sent by êV- 
press, charges raid wttn tali direction^ r„r 
Its nee. trSenii for descriptive clreu' , 
testimonials, etc. Address ffî ’

z
" 9

»

Cfatl erneers. Sot* Makers—It. Paterson S- Sons, Ltd Co fee Specialists. GJasw**.
ever held.

course, two consecutive 
courses of one week each, with each class 
limited to twenty students, will be held. 
1 he special Courses

The Lawrence-William* Co., Toronto, Ont.<_

CLYDESDALES - Stallions and Fillins - Imported are confined—one to 
apple-packing, from January 29th to 

February 3rd. and the
apple - packing, from February 5th to 
February 10th.

The“BACON” 
Seed Drills and Cultivators

box

other to barrel

These courses 
tirely separate from the short 
fruit -

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
on the market. The feed in the “Bacon” 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
instant 1

are en-

DAUiETY Course in
growing, and persons desiring in

struction in them must make special 
plication.FRASER HOUSE y converted from a regular seed 

sower into a hill dropper. Fe» d Cut pre
vents waste of seed when turning rows

For sowing Sugar Beeta, Parsnips, Ra- 
dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1908 

model of the ‘‘Bacon” Is unequalled 
\for strength, lightness, easy run- 
^xning and good work. Write for 

our complete catalogues.

a p-
fees are charged, and ap- 

are tiled in order of receipt. 
Among the speakers and instructors in 
the fruit-growing short 
G. C. CTeelman. Frof. J.
J E. Howitt, Frof. R.
W. H. Day, Frof. H. I,.
Kvans, P. F.

LONDON, ONT.
' plications* CHAMPION CLYDESDALES FOR SALE

°th® renowned champion stallions, Baron Gartley Imn 147891 a course are: Dr. 
W. Crow, Prof.

G
Harcourt, Prof. 
Ilutt

KALtX. 6 RAH AM, Oro Station P.O.
Prof. J. 

Dempsey, B.S.A., A. H. 
L. Ciusar, B.S.A..PERCHERONS AND CLYDESDALES

Full line of priiewianing stallions and
HODQK1NSON & TISDALE. Slmcoe Lodge,

Long-distance 'phone.

MacLennan, B.S.A.,
I> II. Jones, B.S.A., and H. L. Fulmer, 
D.8.A., all belonging to the staff of the 
° A- C - and a number of well-known 

among whom are

marcs always on hand.
BEAVERTON, ONTARIO THE EUREKA A 

PLANTER CO. £ 

Limited u
Woodstock, Ont 2

practical fruit-growers,
Jas. E -Johnson, manager of the Norfolk 
l-ruit - growers' Association 
1 hompson, manager
Fold-Storage and Forwarding Company 
D. Johnson, Forest; S. E. Todd, B.S.A., 
Department of Agriculture, Fetrolia;
• U Carey, Dominio

16 Clydesdale Stallions and Fil ies
as^'fhawatha “ËvedasbnTr Sc0,'and ="d Canada. Bred from su, h not, d sires 
a ton with nn,1i !. Tv t,f,Car^Ch=n and Baden Powell—horses that will make Watt ',ÆotGtyf. RPnrmi^west^', Lo„NNErT’ ALVINS™N, ONTARIO.

Slmcoe; R.
of St. Catharines

* Imp. Clydesdale Stallions of Size and duality
Sc It. ndeSt vra?.? °‘rClydC 5tal i0ns ,'>clude seve,al 'hat were Is, prizewinners in
feLw. full ot dra rh7rT,lermn e >ear ° T of choicest breeding, big, fl shy quality 
teilows, tull ot drat, character. Our p, ices are the owest, a„d vur terms the best.

L -D. phone.

P.
n Fruit Inspector; P.

F. Angle, B.S.A., 
Farms, Simcoe, and F. 
A., of the Department 
Dutton.

manager of Lynndale 
M. Clement, B.S'

CRAWFORD &. McLAChl AIM. Thedford P.O. and Sta. of Agriculture, 
Everything pertaining to fruit- 

growing will be discussed, 
chards, soil* CLYDESDALES OF SIZE AND QUALITY

£L’!i3f&5&
sites for or- 

11 reparation, planting, wind- 
breaks, fertilizers, cultivation, 
spraying problems, 
insects, pruning, 
growing, barrel- and

moist ure. 
diseases, 

in fruit-
variet ies,

co-operat ion
Peachblow Clydesdales and Ayrshlres 1 am offering some choice young heifers
half to the stock bull Sir Favorite of Hemmimriord 27712 K TTJal’a 1° 1 ?shen 'nia1uarVn
sale the imported horse Harrier, 6123, and the yearling stallion Nessmore 11032*’ Th3"*
animals and will be sold worth the money. For prices write : ’ 11032' They are B00*

R T. BHOWMLEE. Peach Blow Farm. Hemmlngford,

‘,

F'T;

i-
m - -

Strained, Puffy Ankles,

remnv?nu V't-iout Blistering, 
,r,nm°p °g the h ‘ir’ Cr laying the hone

w.r. VIKING. P.II.!.. 2S8 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

1 box - packing, and
muny other subjects, will be threshed 
by experts. Demonstrations 
barrel packing will be given 
ments for orchard cultivation 
exhibit ion.

1,
- and imple- 

will be
comes at a good 
- - in fruit-grow- 

to avail themselves

Que.
on

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES This event 
time, and these interested 
ing should not fail*:

l.have‘°r StIe m?[es an J 6* !®s' from foa's up to 5 years of age ; richly bred ard big in 
bè sold "uricers°thâ'tedmefy P'""' ‘hc kind l° make > ™ money. They will

L.-D. phone. 4LEX. r mcAIIVEN. St Thomas. Ont.
of this opportunity.

..«eh ear in | Messi*s. hickmaii &. Scruby
progress i„ the | cou*TLODGE,EGBKTON KENT,ENGLAND

EXPORTERS OP PEDIGREE

Live Stock of all Descriptions.
mZ!hefSPD'"e months we shall be shipping large
daUHeSuffo,kEe=tcCrî^’ >ielk Cl>iL
imported stock’ sh. u.d^rite usTrth "p'a-ticula^

The Shorthorn sale held 
'Toronto

ïî

I
l> .

K . 1

81 ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Champion, ot 1911 show, winning both senior and junior herd, at Winnipeg, Brandon. 

Regina, Edmonton. Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.
Len«-dlst«nce Thone *”“ f°r ,ale at realonablc r*»*

bus marked 
Shorthorn world, and this 
to lie no exception, fur 
belter hulls and better 
in the offering, 
have been jn the 
the

year promises 
are promised 

as well,
represented

we

females
The herds

L. O. CLIFFORD Oshawa, Oat.

THE MAPLES' PRIZEWINNING HEREFORDS
Nn1<r L,ad (,mp ) a"d Improver, 6ve times champion at Toronto, Lon-

tZ rfL0sLo^eJersha7^;c"nree^o:anbfebUl11 a'3° 8°me er3nd bu" cal™-' he‘d head-'

MRS W. H HUNTER &. SON. The Maples Ont, Orangeville Station, C. P R.

front f()r many years, 
hesitated toowners have not 

their time, their give
money, and their best 

to produce cattle that
IVOT/OE TO HORSE IMPORTERSefforts,

GERALD POWELLwill make 
in the cattle kind—that 

acknowledged
world. The

for improvement. MI
they have 
throughout the 
offered to

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Notent Le Rotrou, Fronce

gium and'mp?r1t;:8at anyp°rt in France or BW- 
Frcnch ro.tTtth<™ buy Percheron., BWgian^ 
ping banking information about .hip-
ence best rff* °d pedlBrce.. Many year.’ ezperi- 
..ce , best reference,. Correspondence solicited!

succeeded

Accurate
SimpleBig Money in a Potato Crop

WHEN HANDLED ECONOMICALLY

opport unity 
such herds,

will meetget sires from 
so thatgathered together 

selection ran he made 
1o Canadian breeders

intelligent

mm at moderate
, cannot 

ca ta log no
lie

estimated, 
breeding in

You can handle your crop economically-amt properly-bv 
using the Asp inwall planter, the first and best self opera? , 
lug Potato Planter In the world-wlthout an equal anywhere. Ujsü

The
...I Percheron, Bclsian, Miire.

r .hp for,,, nackney Stallions and Mares
uffpriiiq thrift, timer,■U' V,ur, °'d- Imported and

iliilglfu-iil | imp,hi'-a'i' ’“'V to 2.200 its. Three
m . ' ii.du rs las, few m„n hs. other, ,o n.
at mV h" " ONc "" ,tallil "S $700 to $1,200
Canadian buyers 8' ln dl,ct men,s to

LEW, w, COCHRAN. Crawfordsvllle, Ind

Clydesdale^ For Sale
1 ^ f™,

JAMES P A in m and particulars apph» Aiuix . wiiiton Paik P.O . tintarm
' : Station, C.P.R.

siI
every animal, 

n'an.v show Hint they a 
that we want

m: t h,.
r<a>v of

■ toliro^oVC!mlneCl(l\V,,m,l<i‘ral1 < lrcuil'^tance8. Will handle whole '

I „ e Go, ASPINWflLL manufacturing company»

I to/re Mleh., V.S.A.-C Factor,, Cuelph, 0„U
I ?V, /S r ”* and Lareest Makers of Potato Machinery,

1’’) H. J Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorter. ^

and the
are a guarantee that 
lias been used jn 
bred jn 11, js 
influence f,,r 
a fell | h 11•

I 1 or cut seed,
r pioduel ,,, Dull-.

wax 
good 

d this k 
i t tie world i

Ask for the

u oml( if,,; 
>, iind 
"Uidii-m 1 he

" I
lllllly ill,,

'
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m
THE CONSIGNORS TO THE GREAT CANADIAN SALE OF "a

100 Scotch Shorthorns i

TO BE HELD AT UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONTARIO, ON THE
li AND 8th FEBRUARY, 191S

top in breeding cattle in Canada, and they give the credit for their success to the practice of refusing on every occasion to use anything but the best 
bulls; both individually and in breeding, that could be procured, no matter how far they had to go in miles or in money.

Are at the

The herd of W. C. Edwards has heen 
headed by Marquis of Zenda, a lull 
brother to the Missie cow that sold for 
W. S. Marr in Chicago tor $6,1)00.00. 
Missie Champion, one of her sons, was 
another bull used. Village Champion 
helped them wonderfully, and now they 
have Royal Favorite, Bapton Mando
lin, and Gold Sultan the best from 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Canada. Such sires, with a herd of 
the best cows to he bough tin Scotland, 
should produce something. You get 
the best of it at Toronto

burn, Royal Sailor, Jilt’s Victor helped 
to put on the finishing touches. Now 
the great Gainsford Marquis, just pur
chased at a very big price, will do his 
part to keep it in the front rank. The 
keystone of 
has been a sire of outstanding merit in 
both form and breeding.

T~ '~~v......U ■ ':<
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success in the Watt herd

y
The Thistle Ha’ Herd has been 

known for seventy-five years as the 
home of the best bulls in the land ; 
nearly every bull used to any extent 
in that time having been a champion. 
Primrose I'ay, the latest sire, was 
bred almost the same as Pride of Avon, 
used by Mr. I >uthie, his calves making 
record prices in his V etober sales.

John Miller, Jr., the fourth gener
ation. with a comparatively young 
herd, has it headed by the imported 
bull, Choice Archer ; a good one and 
a proven sire ; his calves will show for 
themselves.

» 1"^

Miller Bros., the third generation of 
breeders, started right when they took 
control of the herd, by placing at its 
head the great Uppermill v 'mega, No 
male animal of any kind has forced 
himself into prominence more determin
edly than has this bull. He was the 
last calf bred at l ppermill. Before 
the dispersion of the herd he had one 
of the best cows in the herd for his 
mother, and his sire, with the immedi
ate grand sires, were of the richest 
Cruickshank blood that could be found. 
His bulls have sold for 
private treaty, and his 
been retained for this sale in every 
case, and have in the past sold for an 
average over $1,000.00. All the heifers 
in The herd, old enough, will be sold 
this year as in the past ; they are 
phenomenal and worth seeing sold. 
There will for the first tiime be several 
calves at foot, and several cows and 
heifers in calf, by l ppermill Omega.

J. A Watt, one of the second gener
ation of breeders by choice, goes to 
prove that the short road to success is 
through laying a good foundation of 
matrons, and then, disregarding all 
else, get the sires. Barmpton Hero 
would make a herd. Young Abbots-

Robert Miller’s herd has been headed 
for two years with one of the best 
sons of Whitehall Sultan, “ "uperb 
Sultan,” a straight-bred Cruickshank 
Secret, from a dam by Baron Laven
der, which bull, as Well as Whitehall 
Sultan, was imported by Robert 
Miller. Superb Sultan is fast coming 
to the front as a sire ; his bull calf last 
year made a record at these sales. 
This year there will be three bulls and 
one heifer by him, and they may be 
noticed. There will also be about ten 
cows and heifers in calf to him.

big prices by 
heifers have

H

aSSPS

Write for the Catalogue, 
showing the pedigrees of the 
most select lot of Shorthorns 
ever offered by auction in 
Canada.

- * v.v Jy

Choice Gloster and Pride of Gloster 6th. Will be included in sale-

COL GEO P. BELLOWS, MARYVILLE, MO. ) 
COL. CAKEY M. JONES. CHI ^aGO, ILL. - 
Ca.PT. T. B. ROBSON, LONDON. ONT.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont, Manager of SaleAUCTIONEERS.j
Çhnrthfirn Rllllc—Special Offer,ng : Scotch breeding, full of flesh and
OIIUIIIIUIII DUIIu quality, with plenty of scale and from good milking dams.

H. SMITH, Hay P.O.. Huron County, Ontario.
Exeter Station, G. T. R., % mile.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

® Ro matter how old the blemish, .
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use ft under our guarantee—your money 
refunded If It doesn’t make the home go 
sound. Most cases cured by a single 45- 
minute application —occasionally two re
quired, Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Sidebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS.9 Chemists 
76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES.
^5 S-m ^ v M 4- /-v W~T» ^ M -m -g —12 to 16 months, reds and roans, Strath-
CTllUrCIlUril allans. A very choice lot ot five, consider
ing breeding and extra quality. We offer them at a bargain. The best bunch ever bred at Fairview.

A bought a piece of land from B, get
ting possession of it the end of May, 
nothing being said about taxes at time 
of buying. What portion of taxes would 
A be liable for ? Kindly answer in 
“The Farmer’s Advocate."

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm, WOODVILLE, ONT.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales-^
change, two stallions rising 3 and 4 years old ; big quality horses, from imported sires and dams : also 
cows and heifers, mares and fillies. Write us, or come and see them.

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, Stfathroy, Ont. Farm one mile north of town

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The taxes ought to be appor
tioned between A and B, according to 
their respective periods of tenure. B 1861 - IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS - 1911

METAL SILOS. Three bulls on hand, all from an Imp. bull, one out of an Imp. cow, two whose grand 
dames are Imp.; also some nice young cows and heifers. Our prices are reasonable, and 
would he pleased to have you write us for particulars.
Elora, G. T. oi C. P. R.

Could you give me some information
about metal silos, as the wooden silos 
are usually short-lived, and I would have 
to draw gravel about ten miles for 
cement silo ?
one of some kind next summer.

J WATT A. SON. Salem, P. O., Ontario

O aaI-aL A» si ** FOR SALE—One of our imported herd bulls and
fl T Ik II Ï1 Q | | || Il I ^ eight heavy-boned, deep-bodied, low-down bull calves,VVU V1>11 VMI 1 VIIVI 110 12 to 16 months old. Also twenty-five heifers and

Station. MITCHELL BROS-, BllUIngtOn, Oflt.
I am expecting to erect 

Kindly
give me the name of some manufacturer 
of them.

Bickmore’s Gall Cure
horse works. Horse book free. Wingate Chemical 
Co., 8 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Can.

G. W. 8.

Ans.—Metal silos have been advertised 
in this journal by the Waterous Engine 
Works Co., Ltd., of Brantford, Ont. As 
yet, they have not been sufficiently test
ed to enable us to pass a final opinion on 
them.
been obtained, but the chief difficulty 
has been to get a substance with which 
to coat 1 he 
rusting.

Aberdeen - Angus
Now is the time to buy a bull ; eleven for sale; also 
females any age or price. WALTER HALL* 
Drumbo station. Washlmgton, Ont. Fairly satisfactory results have

Glengow Bulls inner surface to prevent

At a Sacrifice
DUTY RATES.Seven fine and well-bred yearling 

hills that must hi solJ. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Worth your while to price them before buying 
elsewhere.

1. T intend to get a magneto from the 
TIow much duty wouldUnited States, 

there be on it if it cost $15 ?▼M. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
2. Could i get a booklet or pamphlet 

Tf so, please
could obtain it, and at what

j. n.

stateMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM on duty rates ? 
where 11854 - 1911

Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulls 
for sale now ; good colors and choice individuals ; 
several of them from high-class milkers. A few 
select Leicesters for sale vet.

1 . Thu duty on a magneto com
ing to Canada from the United States 
is 27 k per cunt ., which 
$ M 8 on one of $15 value.

2. The Canadian Almanac, price 50c.,

would makeA. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ontario
Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.. one mile.

Shorthorns of Show Calibre gives these rates, and much other valu
able information, 
hook stores, or may be purchased from 

The

This is sold at manyOnly one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 
heifers by Mildred’s Ro>al must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Ccme 
and see tt.em, or write. Clark Co.,Copppublishers,

Toronto.
t he BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.i.td;...Grand Valley, Ont.GEO. GIER &. SON,
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Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
We want every stockman and dairy

man who is thinking of buildir, g anew 
barn, or remodelli. g hi» present one, to 
write for our free book on stable equip-

It Will Be Dollars In 
His Pocket$

Now is the time to lay your plans and 
get all the information you can, and noc 
be saying when your bar n is completed,t
I Wish That I Had 

Done So and So
;

J

T Drop us a card to-day and your book 
will go forward to you by return mail. 

Please mention this paper.

>r?mm*- "
THE SUPERIOR BARN 

EQUIPMENT CO.
FERGUS

The SUPERIOR is the only adjustable stanchion 
that j ou can adjust to tie from your smallest 

calf to your largest export steer. ONTARIO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUtSTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

founded s><>

Here is $ s95the
Engine RATION FOR STEERS.

What would make a balanced ration AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

for of the following for a bunch of l.lOo-lb. 
steers ? Timothy hay slightly mixed I 
with clover; any amount of roots; fairly IYOU!

1 good silage; oat chop; cotton-seed meal, 
and oil-cake meal. B&ml15RSP ■

Would a ration of
Write for a copy of our FREE 

book—read what hundreds 
of others like yourseli 

say about the

the above be equally as good for milk 
cows ? AMERICANIf not, in what 
should it be fed to milk cows? 
thing else added, what is it, and how

proportion X
.If any- SEPARATOR wiSTICKNEY much of it ? J. Z. I.

ration could beAns.—A fairly good A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ 15.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of tnal will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from ST. JOHN. 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT, Whether your dairy 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

GASOLINE ENGINE mmade from 8 to 10 lbs. of hay, 30 to 40 
lbs. silage, 30 lbs. of roots, 6 lbs.

lbs. oil Cake, and lbs. cotton-seed 
meal.

and you’ll have no doubt about 
which engine YOU should buy. The 
STICKNEY does the best work, 
and gives the least trouble, because 
of its SIMPLICITY. Write for 
our book to-day.

oats.

For the steers, the ration could 
be improved from an economic stand-
Point by adding a 
ration in place of some of the oats or 
a little of the cotton-seed or oil meal.

little corn to the Our
1Ontario Wind Engine &. Pump Co

Winnipeg
Limited

TORONTO Calgary
For dairy cows of the same weight, the 
above ration would prove quite satis- 

They might eat a little more 
roughage, and if large cows, should be 
fed accordingly.

SHORTHORNS, COTS WOLDS, 
BERKSHIRES.

factory.

#

11 bull calves, lO heifer calves, and 40 
head cows and heifers. Ram and ewe 
Jambs and _ breeding ewes. Young 
boars, April and September litters.

Chas. E. Bonnycastle,
P. O. AND STA., CAMPBELL FOR ONT.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO BOX 1200,
•t BA INBRIDGE, N. Y.B COLT KNUCKLING.

Would you let me know what to do
ARTHUR J. HOWDBHN * CO.for a spring colt that is cock-jointed in 

theboth hind legs at ankle ? They
seem to slip over every step he takes. 15 High-class Scotch 

Shorthorn Heifers
SHORTHORNS

JpÜZ&SÏÏS, J2 “*•
JOHN ELDER fc SON. HBNSALL, ONTARIO

He got fast in a fende about five weeks

other equally desirable Scotch tamilUx, tns’nK, 
with a member of the grand eld A«he ■—
which hare also been lameee in the shewrieg,
Arthur J. Mewden &. Ce., Cnhunhw,

ago, with smooth wire, 
have sprained

I think he must 
way. 

on the one 
fetlock, but now the other ankle is like 
the one that has the boot on.

his pasterns some 
We have had a boot fastenedcat

Fletcher's Sherthorns and Yorkshires
3»o* hull “ Spectator " (imp.) =50094 = 
ler sale_w exchange ; also choice hellers.
* my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for

W. W. B.
Ans. 1. Colts that show this weak

ness before having done any hard work 
are
to work. SHORTHORNS

Have now a choice lot of
very liable to get worse when put 

is sometimes caused by 
too much standing in the stable, but 
this case is no doubt due to 
tent to the injury from being caught in 
the fence. Blister all around the fetlock 
joint once every month, with two drams 
each of biniodide

6CS. B. FLETCHER,
Erin station, C. P. R something nice in heifers^laulogue ofherd and 

list of young animals on application.
H. CARGILL St SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.
____________ JOHN CLANCY, Manage,

Blnkham, Out
some ex-

*
CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS—
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scofch topped, imp. and Canadian- 
bred, choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (Imp.); 
anything for sale.

:J

of mercury and can- 
ounces of vase- 

and rub the 
Tie so that he

tharides, mixed with two 
line. Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares^j_J^_*£££“le;_ML_P:;^1arkdale;Oiitarlo

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep

P—Brown a Sons. Iona. Qatari..

Cut the hair off
blister well in. 
bite the

cannot
In twenty-four hours 

rub well again, and in twenty-four 
longer, wash off

rd^Lr.rkw.foha.1=,:rï''.Cui;;lûrl,,e -vr ».breeding and We i i*porte,j Clyd’^ “°,"£

W. G, PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario

Parts.
hours

and apply sweet oil. 
now, and oilLet his head loose

Ns
Clover Dell Shorthorns—Choice young ani-

mais of both sexes ; milting 
strain, red and roan. Prices right. Write or 
better come and see.

every
day. # Give him a large box stall, and 
extra exercise, except during the time he 
is tied up to blister.

Bell ’phone.
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. 7„ ^ mile from farm

SCOTC h’shoo'tMrïoY,CBoT,VET * ™oh.cl^
iK’oKSiKa! and'sæ's*. JrfAfcÆ

P-*'1’" y™'-!"-'.'»! »kbuy.,ELt —

Robert miller, sToJir’S v, TZ e "o rta rTo

SALEM SHORTHORNS
junior championship honors at Toronto 1911 
under a year for sale at reasonable prices.

_____________ J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont, f
Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 1 offering at very
trom one year to five years of age. The youmrster. ar. h ,jnab,e Pr'«s, females 

Hero (imp.) =55042= (9CXK5), and tae older nnZ h by my, grand old stock bull, 
are well gone in calf to him. Their breeding is unexcelîlthaTei caulves at foot by him or 

or | amongst them. A EDWARD MEYFR Rn. S', an.d ‘bere are show animals
many say corn does >------------------------------------ —------------------------ -------- ONT.

d , o ^ A- WAKELY, Bolton, Ont.
Bolton Sta., C P. R., ^ mile trom barns. Phone.el:»■ barnyard drainage—SILOS.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns andLeicesters
Will price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months; 
a j j* and ^:yÇar"0,d heifers, same from imp. sires 
and dams. Leicester» at all times of both sexes for
sale. Phone. W. A. ItQUHIas, Tusoarnra Ont.

1. How wi uld 
barnyard ? 
the barn after

msm

||P

you advise draining a 
Pools of water stand around

Heü $
m '

a rain or thaw, and cat
tle tramping in this make 
I have thought of tiling it, 
say tile will not

it very deep, 
butThousands of years ago a leaf fell 

the soft clay, and seemed 
But last summer a geologist in his 
blings broke off a piece of rock with his 
hammer, and there lay the immage of the 
leaf, with every line find every vein and 
all the delicate tracery preserved in 
stone through those centuries, 
words we speak and the things 
to-day may seem to be lost, but in the 
great final revealing the smallest of them 
will appear.—James Russell Lowell

on uy vmp.jvaintord Marquia, uaieteated 
n , ,—"n M a calf and yearling, and winner oiHave on hand two yearlings and a number oi bulk

work in a barnyard 
where so much tramping is done, 
it be better to gravel it, or tile it, and 
then gravel it ?

to be lost.

tetWi- 1

! figal - i

-S-

Nto.,-. :

t Wouldram-
Elora Sta, 6. T. It. and C. P. R.About 35 rods from

barn an outlet could be had. If tiling 
is best, what size tile should be used ? 

‘(linking of building a
mthe Scottish2. Am

Which would
silo.So the

you advise, 
A great

not keep well in

cement
stave ?

ELMHURST SHORTHORNS L BERKSHIRFS
from ; bredh-om fmponj stodTstrictïy high"*] Berbsbires ; over 50 to select 
Also choice young Scotch Shorthorns H M VANUBm breeding age down.
—Red, asssc po..

cement silos, and also
that silage freezes to

»
sides badly in 

( an this freezing be prevented 
Kindly give your experi- 

much gravel and cement 
would be required for a silo 13 feet by 
40 feet ?

winter.
in any way ?

Howence.

m
ha 0rth0rns_r°r Sa,e : 7 eood young Scotch bulls 

Correspondence solicited""fnspection invil^ °ne’ ^ by
A. N. M. high-class bulls ; cows and heifers.Ans.—1. It is generally believed 

it is a mistake 
There is

F R ing-

that
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph on C. 1». R., miIe

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
RinrlefwHf—-73784— ‘*5 bulls' Newtonrtmgleader, -73783=, and Scottish Pride =36lnfi-

KYLE BROS.

rom ®atiônAM0S & S0NS- Ontto drain a barnyard, 
a danger of tile drains clog- 

It is better to make the Woodholme Shorthornsyard small, and have a slight basin or 
depression where the large pile

and keep the panure 
fined to this pile, then the drainage 
be held here, and

SFS::: Sl!c!rUiorn°riS 3 nun?ber of choicely-bred Scotch 
hi 'h . IC'rerS and avérai young bulls, all of 
= q"a ,t.v and sired by Imp. Dorothy’s King

«'■is'hull fur*ai;ady U°r0lhy' 1 am also offeringwill
>r les?s soaked

1 mm - nure is to be.

Ay, Ontario —— -EOKSYJK. North Claremont P.O &.Sta

ni^h Grove Jerseysk Yorkshires
' ter blood in Canada. Present offerings : 

lLt ,OUllP sows due to farrow in March. 
Arthur m t **S’ ages, both sexes.

____ f»Hs( p. o. Box III, Tweed, Ont.

up by the manure.
2. /

preferred to 
out tll(‘ 
lower than 
some extent ,

-tie trouble 
cause, 
and about

„r I Shorthorns gc^rtar-
sibtge, keep the edges slightly Naséïs»me“OnT”’ *obert Nichol 

1 he center.

s at 
■' sale at
^ Sons.

r.
is'.i 55 j? This will, 

prevent freezing, but - pt-
t i ,

Brampton Jerseys ËH'FF™*
^ q - j g, , B a" Slo'*w«*l th. wx A faw

b - - * 5r BRAMPTON ONT,

may still be found from this 
Provide 11 or 12 cords

Just &.aj
Ilf gravel

18 barrels of cement . I*redsetowe and nnnlx

1ST

■ itô;
.

. ty.
;

I;

_____

«X<V\\

DODD’S %
KIDNEYS

Ï<ILLS~4

■it
%
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Y^tAive Eh.out
S''Hou> to Raise Caloes Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk''*SSt&?

Contains lull Lnlormstlon and complete feeding directions lor using

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.JOIN THE

WORLD'S BIGGEST ARMY 
of Satisfied Users. Own a

I
HOLE IN TEAT—ROLLER MILLS

1 I have a heifer giving milk with 
two pores on one teat, one half way up 

What can be done to close it? 
2. Are there any other firms in Can

ada who manufacture roller mills besides 
and the Fairbanks Com- 

C. R.

SHARPLES
Tabular Cream Separator Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute

Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed.
Mo mill feed The only calf meal manufactured

on teat.
V

£tn»irv> Tifbular°be^ 
contains no 
tw ic

the Dairy 
cause it
Summing forcent oth
skimsas clean, wears
^sranleedfu
grator concern on 
♦his continent.
Ho other has these 
advantages.

Those using others
lag ’them^fo’r’’Tubulars 
becsuseTubulars repeat- 
edly pay for themselves 
by saving what others 
lose. You will finally 
bave a Tubular. Then 
why bother with otheraT 
Write for catalog 193.

exclusive Calf Meal 1 actonsthe
Established at Leicester. England, in *800

STEELES, BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT

_ ers,
faster and twice 

alifetime, 
rever by 
sep-

pan|, Montreal ?

Ans.—1. This will be difficult to close. 
It may close without trouble during her 
dry period.

2. The attention of advertisers is di
rected to this inquiry.

WINNIPEG, MAN./ Is where you can secure 
a son of Pontiac Korn* 
dyke, admitted by all 
breeders to he the great

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are doing. Two of them with records over- 
37 lbs. each. Then, look at the work his sons are doing. HE IS THE GREATEST PRODUCING 
SIRE OF THE BREED, THROUGH HIS SONS. Every son of Pontiac Komdyke that has daugh
ters old enough to milk is a sire of good ones. We can offer you several young ones that will give you 
great daughters.

Fairview Farms HerdJ1
/

WEEDS IN STRAW.

A farmer has a stack of straw which 
he will not feed or tramp down for ma
nure on his own place, as it contains a 
very noxious weed—the sow thistle, 
there any law to prohibit him from sell
ing the straw, or to make him destroy 
it on his own property ?

Ans.—We think the man can sell the 
straw if he wishes, 
knows what the straw contains, it is his 
fault if he purchases it.

E. H. DOLLAR,
HUEVELTON, N.Y.jg I Near Prescott

the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Summer Mill Holsteius

J. M. C. The only herd in Canada where there are 7 cows 
.averaging almost 28 lbs. butter each in 7 day». Every 
record made on the farm. Present.offering : 15 year
ling heifers in call, 10 imported heifers, some bred ; 1 
bull calf from a 31 %-lb. dam, 1 bull calf from a 29%-lb. 
Junior, 4 years old ; 1 bull, 8 months old, from a 25%- 
lb. Junior. 4 years old. Come and make your selec
tions now. Prices are right. Trains met when advised.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. F. D. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont

P* &

Look! For Only $60! If the purchaser
Ida's Blackbird Aaggie, 24 months old; 
mostly black ; sure, big, quiet ; his calves

lbs mdk, 89.1 lbs. in 1 day, 14,252 lbs. in 9 
months and 7 days. First check gets him. 
F.O.B. Hagers ville.

w. H. CHERRY

CORN—CONTINUOUS OESTRUM.
Telephone 2471.1. Which is the best variety of corn 

to sow for grain purposes ? Would you 
advise sowing the old Indian corn ? The 
land is a light, sandy loam, and in York 
County.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS P*Garnet, Ontario

maple soil stock farm Am offering twelve young bulls, some nearly ready for service, at bargain prices, 
to make room. All sired by Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol, and out of 20- to 24-lb. 
cows. They are a straight smooth lot, and anyone looking for a bull can find o^e 

of these to suit him. Come and see them if possible, if not, write for catalogue.

2. Did any of your experimental men 
advise sowing by the sign indicated in 
the Almanac, or by the different phases 
of the moon ? 
mature above the 
grains, when the sign is in the head, and 
when the moon is in the last quarter. 
And such crops as potatoes, that mature 
below the ground, when the sign is in 
the feet, and when the moon is in the 
first quarter, and 
some excellent results, 
opinion as to such.

Holstein yearling heifers with A. R. O. 
testing over 20 lbs., got by Idal.ns 
Paul Veeman. his dam testing 24.7VH 
lbs., served by King Segis Pietertje, 
his dam 30.51 ; also a few bull calves 
from 3 to 6 months old.

Belmont Stn., C. P. R*

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, OntarioI sow all crops that 
ground, such as

Telephone

m
I can supply bulls ready for 
service ana younger ones, also 
heifers out of R O. M. cow», 

and sired by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena, whose seven nearest female relatives have record» 
averaging 
27.19 pounds.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINSH. C. Holtby, Belmont, P.O., Ont.
U/ELCOME STOCK FARM liOLSTEINS-We
W have direct descendants of these unequalled 
performers, Peltertje Hengerveld Count De Kol, 
sire of three daughters above 32 lbs ; Pontiac Korn- 
dvke, two daughters above 37 lbs.; Hengerveld De 
Kol, with the longest list af A. R O. sons and 
daughters ; Blanch Lyons, dam of two daughters 
above 33 ,bs.; Colantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly 
production of butter and milk stands unequalled. 
Ou* main stock bull. King Lyons Netherland, isa nnc 
individual, whose two grand-dams and dam s sister 
average 34.22. Both sexes for sale. C. BOLLERT 
& J. LEUSZLER, Tavistock, R. R. No. 6.________

W. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.
I have experienced

P.,nei(eAnn CIneL Farm—High-class Registered Holstein»- Herd headed by Prince 
evergreen OUH.IV I <ll III Abbekerk Mercena, whose ten nearest dams average over 25 
lbs. butter in seven days. For sale : One extra good bull, ready for service, and one bull calf, whose dam 
won second prize in milk test at Guelph Winter Fair, testing 4.2% butterfat. Could also spare a few 
yearling heifers in calf.

Please give your

3. I have two cows; one had first 
calf, other one second calf, about 10th 
September, 1911.

October 22nd.

I
A. E. MULET. Norwich, Ont.

I siThey both came in 
They were both 

They were FtMAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSseason
bred, but did not conceive, 
bred in three weeks again, with the same

Bull calves, eighf to eleven months, by great sins and from official 
record dams. A few first-class cows and heifers.A GREAT COMBINATION G. W. CLEMONS. St. Georfe, OntarioNow they come in heat every 

Cows are in good condition and
BELL TELEPHONEresults.

week.
health, and milking well, and appear to 
be clean from any unnatural discharges.

Would you

Woodbine Holsteins-d^A"^^-^ Kor^sTrî^i:
the only bull that has sired five four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each. Dam'» sire is the 
bull that has sired two 30-lb. three-year-olds. His two great grand sire» are the only bulk
™ *e Bwutdantdhbtu,icIivesifo„tZ ^ A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ontarl».F____ eight months old for sale, combining the

blood of Pontiac Korndyke and Hengerveld De 
Kol, with five 30-lb. cows in their pedigree, whose 
milk contains over 4 per cent. fat. These are the 
two greatest Holstein-Friesian bulls in America.

Bull»

What would you advise ? 
term it contagious abortion ? R. P.

A, A. Farewell. Oshawa, Ontario excellentAns.—1. There are several 
varieties of corn. Centre and Hlllvlew Holstelns-^.^^CT.^^S

of hie dam sire dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk and 30.58 butter, 7 day», and 2.790.M 
milk and 114.5 butter in 30 days ; also Brookbank Butter Baron, who is a prove* eire.ptYou might get some 

good hints from the experience of
your neighbors, as it is difficult to say 
just which variety will do best in your
particular district. For grain purposes. Record of
the flint varieties would doubtless do I | flg MdpIBS Merit
best in your district. Longfellow, I \ few choice bull» ready tor «ervice, sired by King 
Compton’s Knrly, Genesee Valley, King I Posch De Kol ; also a few young bull calves, sired 

others, would likely UjWe ÎSfif ̂ “mfir“t‘in™  ̂
If the Dents will | Quelphf 19og antj 1909 ; his three nearest dams aver

age over 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
VALBURN RIVERS, FQf DEN'S, ONTARIO

we are not sure. If it is the old eight- I Maple LlHB Herd ^headed"1 by^Homestead 
rowed yellow, it gives very good re- | Coiantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd, whose dam, «ire’s dam,

g. dam average 29 61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale at 
Bargain prices, choic* bull calves from R.O.P. eows, 

progressive | w A BRYANT, Middlesex Co., Calrniorm. Ont. 
wait for

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES !Holstein Herd

The most profitable
dairy breed, greatest in size, milk, butterfat 
and in vitality. * Send for FREE illustrated do-
irMive booklets, Holstein Frleslan Asse.,
F. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt.

Imported and Canadian bred, with R. 
O. P. official records, headed by the 
nowned champion, Imp. NetherhalJ 
Milkman. Richly-bred female» mad 
young bulls for sale.*Philip, and many 

give 
mature,
Just what is meant by

good results.
they generally give high yields.

“Indian corn”

| •
P.D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Qmi

Riverside Holsteins Ayrshires EBESe
tormance dams. Records SO to 63 pound» per day.
N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, HamHtoo,

Herd headed by Prince De Kol Posch ; dam 
was champion t o years in succession.at 
Guelph dairy test. King Johanna Pontica 
Komdyke ; the record of dam and two near-

;___ sire’s side average 32. lz.
Young bulls and females for sale.

turns.
2. Experimental ists and

notfarmers generally, do 
“signs,” but do their seeding as soon as 
the land is ready, regardless of the size 

zodiacal indications.

wz Burnside Ayrshires
| jBi ( ■ ages and both sexes for sale.

R. R. NESS, Howick, Quebec Long-distance ’phone In house 

Ayrshires and Yorkshlres^^-bV^r;
female» any age, and can fill orders for cariots of Ayrshire». Pigs of either sex on hand.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.

est dams on

Caledonia, Ont.i. W. Richardson, of the moon or
3. There are many 

or of cows failing to breed, 
disease of the ovaries.

causes of sterility, 
If due toHOMESTEAD HOLSTEINSmHeaded by Canary Rachel Clothilde, 

whose dam, sire’s dam n nd two grant- 
dams average over 27 lbs butter in 7 
days Yearling bulls and bull calves, 
also one bull ri ing two for sale.
C. &. r. GRIFFIN,Box, 43, Burgessvllle. Ont.

nothing can be
removableThe moat common 

closure of the opening through
of the womb. Tt is also ------

"the yeast treatment" will KENWOOD STOCK FARM Hsv.^0^ CHoiCC AyTShlTeS
This consists in I lolstelllS *08 YOrKSnlreS bulls fit forserv- teeters. Prices low considering quality. White

pouring a little warm ÆwTtt* ^I^F.S.'uned^Ont
dinary yeast cake, allowing i < I p q t Out. Campbellford Station. phone in house. •
about 24 hours, and then adding water I ----------- ---------------------------- ------
to make a quart, allowing this to stand I ®TO , , - . t . ... . „
another 24 hours, and injecting this into I Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for till» at the

hour before service. I leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cewe aad
show C, strum, have the I ‘ |rW heifers. HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Quebec.

womb examined. Oil the ■

done, 
cause is 
the neck
claimed that 
have the desired effect.Evergreen Stock Farm f"uiis m°dy for

service, from high-testing, deep-milking Record of 
Merit ancestors. Also a few females for sale. 
headed by Francy Sir Adnvral; dam’s record 20./l, 
sire Sir Admiral Ormsby. Write for prices.

f E PETTIT Burgessvllle, Ont

the vagina about anAt Ridgedale—A few choice bull 
calves up to eleven months old tor 

sale ; sired by Imperial Pauline De Kol, whose 15 
ne.crest dams average over 26 lbs. butter in ' days » 
S ping stations, Port Perry, G.T.R., and Myr e. 
V * R., Ontario County. .

R. W. WALKER Utica, Ont.

Holsteins When the cows 
neck of the 
hand and arni —Several R. O. P. 

sow» and others 
ust as good, 2-year-old heifer», one yearling bull 
and six 1911 bull ealve», with one to three crosses ol 
R.O.P. blood. Prices reasonable. Write or phone. 

JAMES BEG 9. R. R Ne. I. St. Thomas.

ItM-LCREST AYRSHIRES.—Beod tmand insert into the vagina, 
of the womb is closed, open 

and inject the treatment 
The

City View Ayrshires Recwdol
Ay. F»y

gmiuctionjuid large
Tf the nock

and breedit.
continuous 

J the ovaries, 
to feed them

PRANK MARRIS. Manat EMIr. Sethour.about
nostrum indicates disease 
Tt would probably be better

the butchers than to attempt treat- 
nostrum ceases

in
S -ingbank Holsteins and Yorkshires

calves for sale, both from good 
I g strains. Also a few young sows.
BarnetSuSons. Living Sprlnès P O Ont

Fergus station, C. P R. and L. 1 . K._____

The world's leading herd of Record 
of-Performance Ayrshire*. Con

tains more champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, bje 
udders and big teats a specialty. A few bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. r. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. S TURNER K. SON, Ryckman’s Corners, Out 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trams met by appointment.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES*choice bull
for 
mont. 
after
not contagious abortion

Tn
the animal has boon bred This is
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. /jLump
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FOUND Kl

BURFORD ANNUAL FAIR AND SALE
Of Purebred Registered Sheep

! Slid
GOSSIP.

^December fr°m Nove""be

0tr J Till, records fnr 9 Ar
were received and accepted L 

egistrvr1an Ho*s*'e‘n_Friesian
uegmtry, tw„ of which
fourteen days, 
and eleven to 
,lu,f this herd

r 21st

, OXFORDS Su COTS WO! DS
_. 1 tne ASrlcultural Park, BURFORD. ONT.,
Thursday, January 25th, 1912, at 2 o’clock p m.

200 Sleep ot the different breeds will be sold l,x n„, 
lie auction, without reserve : contributed by the foil >w' 
breeders : Shropshires, H. N. Gibson, Delaware 
Park Stock Farm Co., Brantford ; j. Lloyd Jones' R
Thd ’ T' m , Cl'x' Br9.ntford ; J. D. Ferguson si" 
Thomas ; Milne Bros., Green River; S. Wilson V 
Mt. Vernon ; F. M. Lewis, Burford; Geo. Libilck S' 
Vernon; Robert Marshall, Flora; J. P. Bosomw wl!'

5r*Sa tatv ss£rs±t s&
JUDrrs- ■ iEî.'faÏÏ.Ü:'!“'“a 1-' .........»ü«i‘

' J 1- Pen ot six ewes over one year five pren --------
j C DUNCAN, Lewiston, N. Y. I
W. M. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove Ont 4. Champion ram, any age. ums-

tl„ t i ' v. Lnampion ewe, anv aee.
this sale.' An\xce?en\r^rppom„dtyhtohsfcure Toun7 ha.vinS been elected
containing pedigrees, terms and full particubrs/ d stock or prizewinners. Write

8 M^r. and Secretary

J. C. HAMMER m

Oxford Downs and Yorkshires
jarnbs^or 'flock* beaifers.^also I'nZ^oTL'l ? *™d '0t °»
Umbs, sn-ed by imp. Hamptonian 22nd. who L also for fale"®Yo^kth*”8 
Of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones.Satisfactio^Lsu^d*

J. A. CER.SWELL

entry in 
Advanced 

were extended to 
twenty-six days. 

Nearly

Z seven^consecutive^days ^d-)’

^"tu ning 3,437 2^8 lls ot ‘hS'

8,Th7 —aSe o,°3.M per

7he av“r»se production of

uas 396.6 lbs. of 
lbs. of

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core
mwm

F1vm*l,îf*e v^e< Pocket 
M . * eterinary Adviser

ansshjssssa»

one to 
thirty- days, 

were
one-
lirst

.7 ■
Initter-

each animal 
laining 13.973 
Ient to

:milk, con- 
butter-fat; equiva- 

or almost b?OVer 50.6 lbs.
q"arts of milk 
the best

per day, and 16.3
commercial butter

lbs. of
C3per week.

Note the 
Mitchell Bros., 
issue, 
the

rJ change of 
Burlington 

breeders of Scotch

advertisement of

ttnt., in this
Shorthorns of 

approved type Th. • '

T i8r____________________________________ . of , eU;eaenS,TrstbyanVdHager’ “

"TaiI-dT* Titü*’ Cm,,**i Or^^T***^NBB^ I | (es ,n Sc°tland, and the bull

;rhe Noung bu,rs e'and
A. MATHEWS, S,^° S^OH. OH.O 1 '°W-Set-

AGENTSJ3 aD especially for 
for catalogue•y. most

AWL Auctioneer 
WELBY ALMAS

W F. MILES 
C F. S MINDERS

special
which ___ _
This i

fgms

Maple
¥ Villa

a sure getter, 
are all of the 

growthy, thick- 
herd-header

offered 
heavy-boned, 

fleshed kind that 
the kind 
The firm 
One

M
Skrtpsblra and uotsvold Ewes will make

Blv hich 
reports

s.produce
the

easy feeders.

I <.mgTC'x'T

I ^ Ho an Lady bull,
f '„J: Farle>'. Bunchurch,
Calf; to Henry Hossfield

to FryRthLCk’ fleSh>' =uif, 
to F. Ryckman,
stylish

Bond Head P. O.. OntBradford or Beeton Station. 111 *At bargain prices, shearling 
tew aged imported 
data

ewes and a 
ewes, bred to a first-

tw^r ewes, b^tbes^am^oi^f 

breed , also ewe lambs, both breeds.

fn
Southdown Ewes A fewrood shearlings, and two-shear

champion ram.

ngUS Cattle—Buy an Angus bull to prsduoe steers that feed
COIlleS *kat wia at the shows anA make excellent workers.

ram.
in lamb to my Toronto 

easily and tap the market

ewes
a promis- 

by Bandsman; to 
Ont., one bull 

Walkerton, Ont., 
by Bandsman- 

Aferid, Saskatchewan a 
;„by In‘P- Village Duke, 

CoW; to Lome For- 
one extra good bull, 
J two yearling show 

S Lily and Ury 
fourth

MNN MILLER,ClmWd6tStn..C.?Te,—,-e*

Cflttlc ""d SOBT. McEWEAI, Byrn. Ont

. , THE front

Herd headers of quafity shorthorns are

JUIN MILLER, JR., Ashhurn. p Q.
rams and

Sheep Labels BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO
lambs”1 HSrln,f : Shropshire and Cotswold 
lambs In Clydesdales 1 have choice young 
several young bull, of serviceable age g
___ Myrtle, C. P, R. sin, L.-D. Phone.

roar, t 
and out of a 
rest, Simcoe, Ont 
by Vill■œss.Æ-.rstock. Do not neglect to send for 

free circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

Bewmanvllle, Ont.

iii

mage Duke, and 
heifers. Bandsman' 
Lassie, that 
senior «lames Bowman

Elm Perk

Band I Suffolk Down Sheep",^1^™^

1 n Aberdeen-Angus Cattle u111. ^ good^OUng buiis, the

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

ewes ;
yearling class 

season. Mr. Forrest
AND I fhat ,JN buying good 

he will 
that

and sixth 
at Toronto the 

has the right

avniH °neS to start with

■»‘X“S.r^r - •-«
a c leaP foundation.

F. G. JAMES,
past

farnHam farm oxfords 
Hampshire downs

0Down„gewresiXbVedayto° Vear,'aS

fê:gtwôSn”“.Ph0'U: in the house; askT^hfor

£MELPrl________ ONTARIO
Newcastle lam worths and CoUwolds

asriSSSîSarS1ram' Prices right BeT phon J d 3"She" 

A. A. COL WILL, NEWCASTLE,

idea

Have a choice lot oi 
gr SOWS in pig. Boars 

ready for service, 
and young pigs oi

.... vr SPRING valley. I both sexes supplied
Shorthorns belonging l',"kT/ SC°U'h I Pric=s- All breeding stockîmported, 
Spring Valley Farm, Ayr Ont !?'’ °f BritiTh ‘Tu1! .Stock- from the best
i- a,Zrt'r,y ^ ^ ^ " “» "" ’

_____________________ along modern-type ‘^iru!^8 ladlvlduality

!S!KJ52»iSW
Poplar Lodge ^fJth,,,wn» ww Berk I 'she nated show buii, cam e son of

^fe^oîSSSc « s:hi h-b- - the
: «‘iMFnw’TF^'S®* of th* brefd'i h I othel w inners, 

orTur°?v;KE.M0Ji:. Kcttl«by P-0, j breeding h Pis

by buying
i

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario
Shropshire Sheep, £h,ri n»r»** ana

wît.r““Æï?.in Sfhr°P-bi and ni«rVbxd1 

«WC tuaht, "U*L

7Ph.=. SJ^SJONKMAN B.M Mead. oSt

SHQRthoIxXSf " i
tMS.

ONTARIO.
OG IRuVIEW berkshires

«Je ^eS bYo”er herd- Prizewinners galore. For 
breed^and younger ones *7* “H "ady to

^ "• d°HN

Morriston Tamworths Ü»!

Bred from the prize winning herd, of 
England ; choice stock for sale also

„ Hfc

Woodburn Berkshires^rasaref ff»»* ^ saie 100 he,d0f
d-othT 7 PairS °rtri-°s not akin; our Berks aJrenoreXf5fa"d any slzts required. We

ph and quali,y' conform‘"g to b-a

gv.BRIEN & SON BMp.--------- OnL

?pi.î!?VTSi Woodstock, Ont
SWwde entSTER wiïr^ïïoTs ^

sheep mjüteîW. E^lfe GlanwoHh p°o e0nT
both

m CHAS.
Ringleader, 

head of 
many ToronI

the 
<> and 

best

he •ms sired young Berk-
is one of the 

in Canada to-dav

-,-......jsjS r;l" “

such great bulls . y’ etC'' Hlr<-<l by I and London. Also re% j ^eTspu n 'f at Toronto
Cellor. Imp j"v ¥ J""’'. Bapton Chan- I 1° months, from h,gh-te.sting siodr “write-m 8 ‘° 

«-»■ Imp.PphuLo0p,Jr0o,m5BlImP PTroUd ______Cn^ROGERS. IngersoM
Prince Georm t ” °f Ilalrneny, Imp.
■Scottish Pr^e t?' C’,iPPer Chief' Ia-P'
breeding ex’ell'ed “ 6 °f Shorthorn

g 1 'elled ln no other herd or 
and

rSl ■
Atpresent 

females in
t i meB jbby—“Pa, did 

of the sea?" 
Father—“Yes." 
Bobby—“Where 
Father—“It

you ever see an arm

O.I.C. We have those fine Ches
ter White boars for sale,

% old. J'CÜ

bei,«r- r=- *> rood?;/":

“ * Ao.-vO

• - S > '
was it?"

hugging the shorewas
last I saw of it." the

*
A stranger, in talking 

inhabitant of 
“How old

to the oldest 
a certain village, asked : 

ore you, uncle ?”

GLEN ATHOL FRUITf RANCHOnt.
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

LM(« OC Jersey Swin Wroved LargïVorkxiïe,
FOR. SALE

MonkiandŸiFkshïrès
7 months or age. Ax —

“I am just 100 
“So old ?

years old. my friend.” 
you will hardly live 

century roll

te.ÿ.&V.' > , • Well,
to see another 
you ?”

“Well,

by, will number of 
I'ounsr hoars

country in the world, 
are few herds in this
representatives of
sale.

certainly ,there 
surplus 

a more ready 
mly one bull left.

! son

I'ni not so country, the 
which find 

•lust now, there is

sure about that,” 
replied the old man. ”1 a,n a lot 
stronger now than when 1 began on the 
first hundred " He is

Newton
old, 
header

a Ho an 
Ringleader,

Lady-bred Thirty
b,rtTd an exceptionally 
cho.ee lot A few boars 
nt I or sen- ice. 
lot of Errhd-n 
Phone in he

sows ready toof 1
monthsa roan, 11 

-soggy young 
should breed

thick. t djl!' °r.fine y°unZ boars and sows

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  zszzxsjx*"*
, o ... r- C BOdut

Pine Grove Vorkshirrs - i -A - ’***“■
«sê* 7-1 - ». 5!îiLSr sfS fcr&t*. »

nursery fim, A G ----------------»—^dLiierston &. Son, Streetsviii®
Pu.1 harines, Ont., in Elmwood ------------------- --------- ^ .. ......................T~

m dns issue, | urtered herd in Canada. Choice'|,"t‘rff,shtd rrt” Hampshire HoVS .W« have the Ugheaf^cor-

».......s^jy^assssfiss»

frU,t Zi I --------------------- P H:NVw,onSt,.G.T R

sale from imported 
fto phone.

Your hands won’t get 
chapped this winter 
if you use SNAP.Ilf - m

I .
;

bull; a herd- 
well.

Also
geese.

that 
Messrs. Kyie The

report 1911 
year, by far f0r sales 
experienced i„ their 
ing.

the best
they liave

many years Gf hreed-

Milking, scouring the separator and 
cleaning up the stables, get the dirt and 
grime ground right into the skin.

Coarse soap and hard rubbing only 
chap the skin. SNAP cleanf anil 

purifies because anti
septic—gets out the 
dirt without hard 
rubbing, and is 

soothing and healing 
to the skin.

15c. a can.

young
sowsTRADE topic.

Ont.& Sons, 
now

St.
t hoir advert isement,1 SNAP
'all til t Hi t i< hi■g& 111

S/ a

■ 1

reliable ( V,
ship direct 1 <
t ion Their 
orna nient a I

ANTISEPTIC“IDCLEANtRj roes, shrubs, berri 
See

Get120 acquainted with the best b 
nog in existence 

stock. Write for
RUTHERFORD, Box

aspn ragti.N 
men 1

1 lie 
ru 1 u 1 ( ) Li-11 e

aeon
Both sexes for 

prices. Long-dist
62, Caledon East, Ont.
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I'urilvi i n-_r Settlement, Kent Co., N. B., 
January 13 
New Brunswick tells of cures made by 
Bod'!' Kidney Pills, and this settlement 
can

(Special.)—Every corner of

‘- ntribute Mr. Ben.its share.
Cau\ . u.: is one man who without hesita
tion •A.-s that he owes his good health 

great Canadian Kidney remedy.
Podd’s Kidney Pills certainly did 
i," Mr. Gauvang says in an in- 

" Before I started taking them

to M-,

mv I' hed so that I had to give up
I w : «i I took nineund moved about.

1 I also had to be careful how 
told, and they fixed me up. 

"he best medicine for all dis-
. il

T
he kidneys.”
Kidney Pills are no 

'ire the kidneys.
' ■ 1 lie kidneys, and with 
-a can’t have backai'he,

cure-all.
I But Li ‘V

CU . 'll

SUFFERED TERRIBLE PAINS 
OF INDIGESTION.

MILBURN’S LAXÀ-LIVER PILLS 
CURED HER.

Mrs. Wm. H. MacEwen, Mount 
Tryon, PEI. writes:—“For more than a 
year I suffered with all the terrible pains 
of indigestion, and my life was one of the 
greatest misery. It did not seem to make 
any difference whether I ate or not, the 
pains were always there, accompanied by 
a severe bloating and belching of wind. 
I did not even get relief at night, and 
sometimes hardly got a bit of sleep. In 
my misery I tried many remedies said 
to cure indigestion, but they did me not 

particle of good, and I fully expected 
Ï would always be afflicted in this way. 
At this time my brother came home on a 
visit and urged me to try Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and got me a few vials. 
By the time I had taken one vial I began 
to improve, and could eat with some 
relish. I was greatly cheered, and con
tinued taking the pills until all traces of 
the trouble had disappeared, and I could 

more eat all kinds of food without

one

once
the slightest inconvenience. I am so fully 
convinced of their virtue as a family 
medicine, I have no hesitation in recom
mending them.”

Price, 25 cents per vial or 5 vials for 
$1.00 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

• receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Steel Stable Troughs

•X.

:our stables this 
our steel, ever

lasting, stable troughs. Every Farmer and 
Dairy man knows the great advantages 
of properly watering their stock—especially 
cows—in the stable during cold weather. 
Our steel stable troughs are EASY TO 
ERECT.

MADE IN SECTIONS, they can be ex
tended to 6t any size stable—simple in con
struction. Nothing to get out of order, 
always ready for use. We guarantee the 
quality of the material and take all respon
sibility—mont y back if not as represented. 
Used in the new stables at the Guelph Ex
perimental Farm, etc. Write for catalogue 
22. Troughs and Tanks for all purposes.

While you're fixing up v 
immer be sure to install

STEEL TROUGH CO., Tweed, Ont.
FOR BREAKING OUT.

“Why do you have those glass cases 
with the ax. hammer, crowbar, and so 
forth, on these cars ?” asked a traveller 
on the railroad going to New York.

"Oh, those are put there in case any
one wants u window open,” replied the 
facetious

NEW BRUNSWICK 
HEARD FROM AGAIN

Another splendid cure by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Mr. Ben, Gauvang had Backache so bad 
he had to quit work—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills fixed him up.

WOODIIOLMF. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
The VVoodholme Farm, property of G. 

M. Forsyth, of North Claremont, Ont., 
is again t- the front with a big and 
remarkably well selected herd of Scotch 
Shorthorns. Few herds in this country 
have been brought to the high standard 
of breeding and individual merit in the 
short time since the foundation of this 

His principal selections in tribalherd.
lines are tne Duchess of Glosterg, Minas, 
Clementinas, Beautys, Belonas, and Ma
tildas, imported and Canadian-bred, a 
number of them the get of such well- 
bred and ^.ood breeding bulls as Imp. 
Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Royal 
pion, Imp. Spicy Count, Imp. Scotland's 
Fame, and the present stock bull, Imp.

a Roan Lady 
White Knight, dam

Cham-

Dorothy’s King =60833:
Dorothy, ‘■’red by 
Rosy Dorothy, by Justice, grandam by 

lie is a low-down,Scottish Victor.
thick bull, of nice, level lines, has proven 
a sire of sterling worth, is just in his

He is forprime, and is safe and sure, 
sale, as very many of his daughters are 

Breeders should makeof breeding age. 
a note of it, as his kind are scarce these

Besides him, for sale, are several 
bulls, sons of his, and out of big,

days.
3‘oung
well-bred cows, several of which are most

These are a splendid 
uKe condition.

profitable milkers, 
lot of young bulls, all in 
and they, together with n M

1hc.f'-rs.and 1 wo-y ear-old
Part i.--priced very easy, 

young bull, or a <l 
iret in touch 

\v ! t h : n
M ■ .should

ofThe farii 
the C. F. P. statut 

Connect**'! u A h l
uni

GOSSIP.
Hi-nry Xikell & 

writn : 
trucli! this

Son, Arkell, Ont., 
IVa have had a very good ram

Fuuson, and have sold, retail.
seventy yearling and ram lambs, of both 
Hampshires and Oxfords. We find a
great scarcity of feed this winter, and 
prices are high. Notice our special ad- 

ewes.
in sixty days, will be sold by 

as feed is scarce,
Thanks to "The Farmer's 

Advocate, we have made a great many 
sales through our advertisement.

vertiseiuenti of forty yearling 
not sold

If

auction, 
overstocked.

and we are

R.-O.-F. AYRSHIRES.
The City View herd of R.-O.-P. Ayr-

shires, the property of James Begg, of 
St. Thomas, has again produced a great 
heifer in the two-year-old Lady Betty 
2nd, which, in an official R.-O.-P. test,
qualified in six months, which is the 
time she has been in the test, with the 
phenomenal yield of 5,997 lbs., which 
stamps her as one of the great Ayrshire 
heifers of the day. 
females f this splendid herd are in the 
official R. O. P., with records for two-

Practically all the

year-olds up to 7,288 lbs. in the 
and not one of the entire lot has shown

year.

a test lower than 4 per cent., and as 
high as 4 50 per cent. Last year, the 
average for the whole herd during the 
milking season between freshening, sev
eral of them being two-year-old heifers, 
and one of them a farrow, was 7,850 
lbs., an average that shows them to be
a business herd, having a large credit on 
the right side of the ledger. The sire 
of many of the younger ones, and for 
some time at the head of the herd, was 
the good breeding bull, Prospector, whose 
dam, in ten months, gave 8,820 lbs. 
This bull's daughters are showing up re
markably well, and will certainly score 
well in an official test. The bull now 
in service is Bonnie’s Messenger, whose 
dam, as a two-year-old, gave 6,6631 
lbs., and her dam, 9,367 lbs. of milk, 
and 400.36 lbs. butter-fat. From this 
kind of breeding, for sale, are six young 
bulls, five of them under one year of 
age, the other twenty months, all sired 
by Prospector, and three of them out of 
R.-O.-P. dams, one of them with both 
his dams and grandams in the Records. 
Also, for sale, are a limited number of 
females, one of them, Madeline B., has 
a record of 7,135 lbs., at two years; 
another, Nellie Jewell, 9,093 lbs., in 
270 days.

Anything from a Berry Plant to a Shade Tree is Waiting Your Order"
No better stock or value offered than at the old reliable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We ship 
direct to customer with satisfaction. See our Priced t atalogue before placing your orders. It will 

pay. If you have not had good results from 
others, TRY OURS-32ND YEAR.

Apple, Pear, Plum,Cherry, Trppc 
Peach and Ornamental 11 ‘■v'3

Roses. Shrubs,Californien Privet.
Asparagus Plants. Small fruits, etc.

A. G. HULL & SONS
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA

ACETYLENE
Lightens Housework

I guess you sometimes get pretty sick of those old oil lamps, don’t you? 
Unevenly trimmed wicks—dirty chimneys—the oily smell that clings to 

your hands every time you touch a lamp—the constant danger that one will be 
upset—not to mention the dirty job of cleaning, trimm
ing and filling every day—these things are enough to 
make any woman long for a better lighting system.

There is a light which is free from every one of 
these objections—a light which may be had in any home, 
anywhere—a light which is whiter, softer, nearer to 
daylight than any other—a light which actually costa 
only from to % as much as coal oil for the same 
illumination.

m

IE?s
It’s acetylene.
Would you like to know how to install 

Acetylene, how to use it, and how much 
it costs? Then write ns,—we’ll be glad to 
tell you.

S'as J-K:-

7

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.

Cor. McTavIsh and Sill Sta^ Brandon, Mae. — 422 Hli SUV.

MR. FARMER!
Do you know EXACTLY 

what you are selling ?
Is it your knowledge or 

the other man's word ?

A
,

Why not know as much 
as the buyer ?

Don’t give away your / 
profits. / “The 

Profit 
In the 

last ounce.”£
s

^ /RENFREW
SCALE

A
à Name

&
CO. Address

RENFREW
ONT.

Dealer

Address

__
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This Free Book Opens the Way 
to Modern Farming This Big Book Saves $8 

Every $10 Investment
on

shju and ?*stroys ltself and the things it bank; ?hls ls worth while keeping. It is 
ers. We want you to see how cheap 'voT*h while knowing how to keep it You 

; concr te. This book badd y°ur improvement at a cash outlay 
ntwi fi «. yoa can mak these fittings ?* >2°’ and ou finish a building, sav that 
easily XinUreS buildings one at a time has *he sam size and capacity as t he $100 

y n jour spare time. Concrete fix- wooden > structure you planned 
tures pay better than anything you can new building won't burn 
use on your farm. * warmer. It is very clean.

It has no framework to 
no underpinning to rot. 
built that structure, 
luteiy done. 
it is

We Now Put Concrete at Your 
Command in This Plain 

Easy, Helpful Book

and easy it is to 
shows how

use

But this 
It is a lot 

It is very Thls book of ours shows how. 
sag and the waY simply, with many pictures

your°workyOU« hrC 18 WnttCn f°r y°U’ Canadian farmers 
That buildTg is like a rol- concrete and build in it

a rock, one big, solfd piece 5f rock Vlthout buymg a single extra tool. By it

ua™ and IÆrfect- You haven’t y°U pay out about one-fifth of the value of 
better building on your farm. an improvement in actual cash, and then

do the work

It showsstrong.

Follow Big Experimental Farm 
Methods at Home

But tve don’t want 
about concrete. We refer 
Experimental Farm, 
there 20

you to take our word 
you to the Guelph

years ago. If you ^didfy’ou'wül Y°Ur WOTk ÎS EUSlCf 
remember the buildings they had If you Lighter Fvprv hav I 
compare those buildings with the buildings „ tV .V 08 V" tOSSCS
^heaVueewt0iS'i„yg0sUa™ eo^ret1 Tr RfPa'rS S8VeÛ Y«U

iuT thereaS°n f°r USi"g C°nCrete- U is »ork y„u“avettobdo1*nft * <ioW" the 
ust the same reason why you should use is needed at all ' repalr,nK

’S bCCaUSe CO"Cr=te O" th= farm, as new after 20 years as when imfu.Tts
smooth concrete floor is cleaned 
in half the time, 
or lice or disease, such 
cholera.

yourself in just the right 
dnd ”r Permanent service without repairing 

Y-get the heneb, for many, many yeafs
wav

Send for Rogers Book To-day. 
You Can Learn How to 

Use Concreteor swept 
It cannot harbor rats

or hog The question is 
book ?

Wood is a Costly Drawback to 
Economy. But Concrete 

Supplants Wood
as anthrax

can we send vou the 
to startWe want 

book, and ask 
This $i.

I hat shows you plainlv how concrete 
can save your daily work; and prevent
monev loss from lire and cattle disease and
vermin.

you with the 
you to send $1.00 for it 

00 is not kept by us, but used to 
buy you Rogers Portland Cement, which is

What a Dollar will Do. “
It Makes These “seful t,lmgs with the dollar’s worth Of

A dollar’s worth of Rogers Portland IT P°rt,and CemcnL 
Cement (given with every copy of our g yoU at the lc[t-
book) will make one of these tilings for 
you :—

Wood fixtures are costly this way. You 
lave to pay about $100 to buy timber, 
boards and carpenter services to make a 
>100 improvement on your farm 
out this 5i00 in cash.
provement happens to be it is liable to 
burn, and may burn by accident. Just by 
having it, your whole set of farm buildings 
may burn up—say $2,000 worth of 
ment.

You pay 
Whatever this i 111-

See the list we

Some of these things arc worth 
as $5.00.

équip
as high 

you how much 
can save vou. 

a single benefit.

That shows0 10-foot Posts for 100 feet
UC m„n°f 6«Brinch Drain Tile (Rost-proof). 

0 Mothes Poles, 10 ft. long (clean, strong) 
laitition, SO square feet (fire-proof 
mm-proof).

lumney Caps (permanent fire protection) 
Hog 1 rough (sanitary, clean, everlasting)

1 T oor Sills (water-proof and clean), 
j Poor Step (permanent, cleanly).
* l,lU'lnr|v Posts (graceful, unbreakable)

J, Horse Block (your name on block).
_ Hen Nests (clean, vermin-proof).
1 Pantry Floor, 40 sq. feet (clean).

Now, you will see how unwise that is- 
to put wood on vour farm, especially when 
you have to pay its full cost jn hard-earned 
dollars to get it built.

you have to keep tinkering at this 
wood to keep it in repair, 
stant drain 
place, 
profit.
not money-making.

of fence. money Portland Cement 
il it did not have 
has benefits that 
(lav

even 
But itver- eome hack toFor vears and you every 

\ ou prevent fire
8 cvears you run vour farm. 

You save work.loss.Here is a con 
on your time to keep up 

This doesn’t pay you a penny in 
It is unwise.

You
your hank account.

get moremoney intovour

Send us $r and 
and an order 
full dollar

It is just waste we send you the book 
our dealer’s for a 

s worth of Rogers Portland Ce- 
-you get two big full dollars in value

on one of
But concrete fixtures are quite different 

They work for you in just the other direi 
tion.

ment—You ea„ Ret Free jRegular 
°* charge Rogers Price 

\ ^ook on Cement ^00

forYou can take the same Sioo wood 
improvement and plan it for concrete, and 
the concrete building is still as solid 
strong in 20

one.

ws Cement Bookand opens the 
money in farming 

ropy to-dav.

wav to 
vSeml $i.oo for

y» i rs as it is to-day. making more
vour

ALFRED ROGE » Limited 28 West 
S King St. TORONTO

iv

ALFRED ^ROGERS LIH
\ J^L TORONTO

I
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more money in farming
The Rogers Book Tells The Way FREE PORTLAND

CEMENTWE want to see onffijeyou run your farm with about half the work 
you do now, and at about half the 

now. If you can do this,

FARM
money cost you pay out 

you get more money and live easier.
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